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end election would give the govenniv 
majority of twenty. These figures, 
every ate the result of canvasses mad 
fore the recent defeats of the govemnv 
parliament, and may be somewhat mi
irnr. Liberals, Unionists and Conserv-------
reneftxlly agree-in the opinion that the next 
Parliament will be short lived.

VurJiiwl Manning or Lord Dunraven A Pair .r Brutes.
r iU vt as Arhitrfltor in the London, Aug. 6.—At Macroom, county

Cardiff Labor Dispute. Cork, Monday evening, two young men
Michael Collins and James Luney, rejected 
suitors for the hand of a young woman 
named Margaret Sullivan, made a murder- 
one assault upon the girl with a bottle of 
vitrol, burning her face, neck and bosom to
tasrsese»:siüa~ 

rrrrs-.tMB ,3,t,op' —
B-ng Sir James Ferguson «tat » London, Aug.-It is stated upon good

moment had yet been made with the jNe^ ^ th„ Queen wUl appoint Em-
Lndland dele8a‘=s; . g^rJa Jes said, re- peror William an honorary colonel of oaval- 
ment of Jews m Russia, 01 British rv It will be remembered on the occasion
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■
presidency after th* mistakes made by mem- was between
hers of the President’s party: Nobody.be who fought with regular bowie 
declared, could serve the man Who had which were exceedingly sharp. In the first 
shown such complete incapacity. He hid encounter Mr. Pierson’s finger was slit, and 
gravely compromised the conntrv. It was Mr. Bittner’s left arm was badly gashed, 
not Buenos Ayres alone which opposed The actors were so much interested in their - 
President Celman. Every province in the work that it was not until the last act that 
republic and every honest man was, against either knew he h»d been cut. In the final 
him. Roca’s remarks were greeted with ap* act Pierson stood over Bittner, who was 
plause. lying prone in death on the stage, and

The vote on accepting the resignation was while delivering his speech over the villain, 
taken in a dead _ silence, but when the re- a drop of blood from bis finger fen intoBitt- 
ault of a majority in favor of accepting was ner’e eye, making it difficult for Hue latter 
announced, the chamber resounded with to keep still and be as dead as the part re
cheers. quired.

Roca quietly left the chamber by a back 
doer in order to escape' the joyful demon
strations of those present.v A A - ,

There is much rejoicing throughout the 
city at the success of the movement to force 
Celman’s resignation. Probably Roca will 
be minister of the interior, Irojdyan Castro 
minister of finance. Plaza, Uribttrnan jmd 
Gbrcia are also mentioned as probable mem- 
eats of the new cabinet. 4 !'

Delvalle addressed a meeting of citizens 
>st night. In the course of his address he 
said: “The Argentine Republic is now 
secure. It will not have a government of 
robbers.” -V '.?■

u«v oôinpîéfÈd a toughr-. .....
Itton of Chicago. It show» the 

as 1,098,576, an increaae ainoe. 
18to of 595,391, or 118-32 percent. This 
makes Chicago the second largest city, m 
the United State».

office has
believe that one week’s shut down will be 
insufficient to relieve thé overloaded cloth 
market, and that two- or three may be 
necessary to accomplish the result desired. 
It is understood eighteen factories will close 
next Saturday.

CANADIAN NEWS.

— The Emÿéror oafrowly 
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______ m
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went I really thin* 
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®re work, such as the 
s regards the founda- 
d for this the defend- 

The pre sence of 
he works would also 
i plaintiff! I have no 
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lontinually and report 
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; plaintiff is quite hon- 
to have been deputed 
nd to approve of the 
It whichever way that 
i so deputed, then the 
» directly acquiesced

T lay these stones, 
rork, without any 
at all. Donovan says 
id but be ought to have 
tented this improper 
ition stones. If neces- 
et an order from tfie 

therefore that

Emperor William has decided not to 
.t the timey ofigm- 
re. Hê will re

leave the Isle'of Wight a 
ally fixed for bis departn 
main until midnight Rriday.

The Queen gave a grand banqupF fast 
evening in honor of Emperor William.

-North mirer li|w Bel nine Co.
Nkw York, Aug. 7.—In the Supreme 

Sympathy (Or the Coords. court special term in Brooklyn, this
London, Aug. 7.—Public opinion as to fog, Judge Guilin listened to arguments on -----------

the excessive severity of the se-tenoee motion of Henty Winthrop Grey M re- • _ To„-to
imposed upon the ringleaders in the ceiver of the North River Sugar Helming Toronto, Ont., Aug. T-—McLnng, Hous-

k""SS'ï£.“ -s,"»-™
4fh000.eignatnres, anawiil formally be pro- tificate holder». Argumente for the has been oanpolled to assign. Liabilities, 
sented at thb earliest possible moment. motion were based upon an affidavit of about $6,uuu.

the managing clerk of Platt & Cowers, re
citing among other things that the North 
River Sugar Refining Co. had contributed 
its share to the capital stock of the trust ; 
that it still had an interest in it, and that 
in order to protect that interest Mr. Gray* 
the receiver, must be made a party in the 
suit brought by the trustees. The main 
point of contention between counsel was 
whether the turning oyer to the trust of 
the capital stock of the North River Co. 
was an act of that corporation or of indivi
dual stockholders. Judge Guilin 
would look over the papers and give his 
decision in time for an appeal to the next 
general term. - -• . ''

'
Times in 
capital.

of the London Strike.Effects
London, Aug. 7.-Shipping firms »y 

that the port of London has been greatly

a*‘sîSî|S
A=4atandeaSdk.Live^l in four 
|tvLd in London in eight days before 
the Strike, have occupied twelve days since 

,, „vent. It is claimed that the docs 
laborers purposely delayed work in order to 

after hours.

\
Paris, Aug. 7.—The Temps says : The 

king of Dahdmey is reported dead. Eg- 
basas Marcs will join the French. The Da- 
horaians are trying to intercept him.

Queensland Cabinet Beslgns.
Brisbane, Aug. 7.—The cabinet has re

signed owing to a lack of support in parlia
ment on its budget proposals. 'A M

e was to
Bom* on Chinese. '■ t

Washington, Aug. 6.—The collector of 
customs at Astoria, Ore., has been in
structed by the Treasury department to 
cease issuing certificates to alleged Chinese 
merchants or others leaving the United 
States with the intention of returning. He .yX 
is ordered to withdraw all such. documente 
fo hià possession and refitafo, from issuing 
certificates of such, character in future.

I Ericsson and Bear-Admlnl Worden.
Washington, Ang. 6.—Acting Secretary 

Seely of the navy department, has addressed 
a letter.; to Rear-Admiral Worden, »fc 
Quaker HiB, N. Y., urging him to be pre
sent fo New York on the 23rd fostr. and - 
accompany

Nkw York, Aug,. 7—The Sun says : the Baltimore, which is.to carry them
The first duty of the next legislature will to their final resting place in Sweden. The 

be the repeal of the electrical execution law 8eCretary, in his letter to the admiral, says :
The Herald says : “ Upon this day, when the nation pays its
While yesterday’s experiment was a last honors to the creator of the Monitor, it 

failure, it does not show that this mode of i8 peculiarly fitting that you, who first 
inflicting the death penalty is not a success, showed to the world her qualities in battle.
The failure was due not to the system, but should unite with your old comrades in 
to the bungling, inefficient way in which anrçs in the performance of this public duty, 
the execution was managed. The fault was Great as is the honor due to the illustrious 
with the doctors and the electricians. y fo Venter, who designed the ship, it cannot 

Id save • ' '- surpass the respect and veneration m which
|t of the firm experiment-eteongly we bold the m,me of the obtain who led 
hie method of putting criminals W to the viotory ao famoue.
^momL?^ - —-------- -

Aturtt

cations. AYparentlylfeL'" died in ^ Rebâti misting to-day it was intimated 
T>y slow torture. The electric execution thàt dates had already been made by the 
law ought now to bo repealed on all American and Western associations to play 
accounts. "••fc \ ’ a series of championship matches.

London, Aug. 7.—The Chronicle, com- ------
men ting upon the killing of Kemmler by A Loss la Sr. f.ouU.
electricity, says: St. Louis, Aug. 8.—The factory of the

The scene was worthy of the darkest LaCiede Fire Brick Manufacturing corn- 
chambers of the inquisition of the sixteenth at Cheltenham, a suburb of this city,
ce™ur?^. was destroyed by fire this morning. The

P16 T1®®! ®^ys: .,, . loss is estimated at $80,000.
It would be impossible to imagine a more ____

revolting exhibition. It advocates a lethal Enforcing Temperance,
chamber in preference to the use of elec- pITTSBimo> Aug. 8.—At a meeting of the
rrSve^lm “^auow director, of the Mitebmg Playere’ League 

the electricity execution act to stand. club to-day, Ed.
enthusiastic as ever. P^her, was released, and six others it fo

- tx a r> o told, were heavily fined. The chargesNew York, Aug. 7.—Dr. A. P. South- afiajn3t these players that they had been 
wick, father of the electrical execution law, d?-mking t0 exc3ss were sustained, 
a ud to-day fo an interview; ? °

I foel just as I always felt on this matter.
There fo nothing against the system at all, 
and the fact is there baa been a great deal 
of senseless sensational talk about the exe
cution. For instance, the big story fo re
gard to froth, saliva,- etc., coming from 
Kemmler’s mouth fo ridiculous. It was 
perfectly natural, and caused by muscular 
contraction of the stomach. If the mistake 
of ordering the current shut off so quickly 
had not been made there would have been 
none of this talk. _ The burning of flesh was 
also exaggerated, and was caused simply by 
the fact that the sponge rnidèr the electrode 
was too small A light current was passing 
through then, and the sponge having dried 
out, the electrode just touched the skin.
Kemmler never knew what happened to 
him, and died absolutely without pain.

, and assets nom-

4 Meffntt College
Montreal,. Que., Aug. 7.—Word has 

been received here that Moffett college, ten 
miles from the city," has been burned. 
Over 300 students were in attendance, and 
they are now quartered fo outbuildings or 
farm houses.

Soldier Engineers.
London, Aug. 6.—The Russian Govern 

has decided to substitute soldiers
daclanS's Foggy Coast.

London, Aug. 8.—A collision occurred to
day off the coast between the British steam
er “ Samaria,” Captain Hewittson, from 
Liverpool outward bound for Boston, and 
the British barque “Dacca,’ Captain Bird, 
from San Francisco via Queenstown. The 
barque struck the steamer on the port bow, 
damaging the latter’s bulwarks and carry
ing away her own headgear. The “Samaria” 
proceeded on her way. A fog prevailed at 
the time of the collision.

trained to the business for ordinary en
gineers of locomotives on the strategic rail-

if get extra pay

Impelled From the Leag*e.

expelled from the National 
of their action in

Consomption Curable.
London, Aug. 6.—The absorbing theme 

which is engaging the attention of the medi
cal congress fo session in Berlin, is Prof. 
Koch’s theory that consumption is a curable 
disease. The eminent professor, whose dis
coveries in reference to cholera have greatly 
mitigated the horrors of that disease, has 
formulated a method of treatment of pa
tients afflicted with consumption, which he, 
declares to be effective in checking the rav
ages of that disease and restoring the suffer
ers to health.

have been
League in consequence 
voting against Mr. Dillon.

Glebe Cables.
Toronto, Ont., Aug. 7.—Globe cables : 

The Canadian authorities here are arranging 
for British farmer delegates to visit Canada 
this autumn. Morton, Rose & Co., have 
issued £550,000 percent; mortgage bonds of; 
the Calgary and Edmonton railway at par. 
The Northwest ranch cattle are now arriv
ing. The Earl of Lathaûv-and the directors 
of the Exley Ranch dbmpany are testing 
their use as store cattle. x •

£ REPEAL THE LAW.
American and English Newspapers Comment 

on tiie Killing ef Kemmler. ‘
said hefd Strike of Cement Workers.

London, Aug. 7.-One thousand rement 
workers at Medway have struck for higher
wages.
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the remains of Ericsson on

The Aftermath. - , ; iyg. 7
Vienna, Aug. 8.—Twenty passengers 

who were on the train that was derailed 
and thrown down an embankment into a 
marsh near Pilsen, in Bohemia, last Wed
nesday, are missing. It fo feared that they 

drowned and their bodies washed

The North American Squadron.
London, Aug. 7.—The Lords of the Ad

miralty have decided to send immediately a 
number of torpedo boats to the North 
American squadron. . .Q

Arrival of Australian Steals.
erpool, Aug. 7.—A steamer arriving 

fr<... .vucklan'l to-day, brought a cargo con
sisting of 40,OUO sheep and 2,000 beeves, all 
dressed and frozen. This fo.the, forgeât 
cargo of dressed meat that has ever been 
brought :» England. •

Brooklyn, Aug. 7.—To-day, U. S. Mar- 
shal Lake libelled the eteamehip Abdarn. 
A few days ago she ran into the fishing 
smack Christopher Columbus off is ew found-
land, and the owne* want $35,000 dam
ages.

illLacrosse at Winnipeg.
*Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 7-—The city 

lacrosse teams are pleased at the prospect of
a visit from the famous Toronto» next month. « ____
Thr^ matches will be arranged. One with . ^ fthirTn has
the Winnipegs; one with the Ninetieths, London, Aug. 8. - Decided alarm has 
and the third with^a combined team ^from been caused in the highest army^^eforfes by ooodaIj

fefcuAbg. 14. All pending qneetions ‘ wrti'belongffi«ti. &e *****

were deferred outil that time. Chairman ------- Army Service Corpe refitted to pa rede; not,

JordanT
in order to obtain additional information of the Cornwallis Street Colored alleging that their noh-oo@mi6Sioned
upon points under discussion, tojnable Baptlarchnrch in tbfa city, haa taken M Æ su^ri^
m preett.UA «luffi- ^ rurthT^hrnth^sL^atatonoTG:

Sn was rereived from a SÏLit Jtl fe, wbowere gailty of notbisg
vention of the commercial associations Th^waitere asked him to iit^ a tabla than disobedience, and who, when person-

S2S6 xstÆ sî-$e-s."iss„-‘,raï
committee, was deferred until a conference cl“ed, whereupon they ordered him out. ham not only lefa8ed to parade, but bem
oan be had between committees of the eom- Prnm„,,„„ ceded themselves in the store house and at-
mercial association and carriers, to agree SMI of temPted to re““ arre8> ^ formidable
upon a different form of bill of lading. To , F ’ A g* 7’ , “ George of force wa8 at once marched to the Spot, how-
tfos a reply was sent by chairman Blau- Wales will return to England fo May when ever, and bloodshed would have followed 
chard, in which he says that the joint com- fae will give‘up command of the Thrush, on had the mutineers not been overawed foto 
mittee have carefully considered the re- his promotion to the rank of commodore, surrender. The ringleaders were placed in 
quest, and that it, fo their opinion, would and shortly afterward it fo probable he will confinement, court martialled and sentenced 
not be wise to either the interest of shippers be appointed to one of the royal yachts. to one month's imprisonment. There- is a
or carriers to withdraw the new uniform ------ general public feeling that there fo something
bill of lading from use ; but suggests that Personal. rotten in army circles when such demon-
the con/ention appoint a committee to meet, Winnipeg, Aug. 7.^-Sir James Grant, of strations appear necessary to obtain redress 
a committee appointed by the joint commit- Ottawa, reached here to-day on his return of grievances auch as army rules nommally 
tee to consider amendments or complaints . t, I . „r D afford opportunity for hearing in a legiti-
in regard to a uniform bill of lading. topfrom the Pacific coast. A. R ■Roe®> mate manner. Private soldiers claim, how-

8 M.P., arrived from Vanrenver to-day to eve tbat any sobjier who would dare to
take up his permanent residence in Wroni- accuae bia euperior8, when invited to do ao

at a regular inspection, would fie subjected 
persecution if not to punishment.
Public sentiment strongly demands the 

resignation of the Duke of Cambridge as 
com mafldef'fo-chief, it being alleged that 
he is utterly Incapable of dealing with 
modern military conditions. It fo also said 
that but for Her Majesty’s influent the 
present government would have abolished 
the office of commander-in-chief.

The Grand Old Han Wins.
London, Aug. 8.—The election to fill the 

vacancy in the Commons for the East div
ision of Carmarthenshire, caused;, by the 
death of David Pugh, Home Ruler, took 
place yesterday. Thomas (Gladstonian) 
was returned without opposition. H

I AFFAIRS AT WELLINGTON.

The Day's Proceedings Peaceful—AProcesslon 
For Sunday—Hass Meeting at Namtimo.

\ Wellington, Aug. 7.—To-day*#proceed
ings were of the usual character and quiet 
generally prevailed, the entire affair fo
getting monotonous and the volunteers are An Important Arrangement,
beginning to experience the great difference San Francisco, Aug. 8.-The Oceanic 
there is between city and town life. The Steamship company haa aeoured the mad 
B. C. B. G. A. boys had an enjoyable con- contract from the French government for 
cert, last night, which was kept up until the service between San Francisco and Ta- 
the bugle call. To-day’s procession came hita, and Marquesfo folands. Mails hereto- 
off, an Italian flag befog carried, but there fore have been carried by schooner from 
is no change in the condition of things. It this city. The new arrangement means 
fo reported that on Sunday afternoon there considerable to Sap Francisco, as mails will 
will be a large procession, to be taken part now be delivered every four weeks. This line 
in, fo addition to the Wellington men by will not be established, however, until about 
miners from Nanaimo, Nortbfield and East the beginning of next year, as it will take the 
Wellington. A numerously attended and intervening time to get ready. The pro- 
demonstrative mass meeting was held at position fo to have the Island steamers meet 
Nanaimo this evening in condemnation of the Australian steamers to and from this 
the bringing of volunteers into Wellington, city at Honolulu, so that they will run pa. 
Many of those who attended subsequently the same schedule as vessels between here 
visited the Opera House where the play of 
the “ Black Flag ” was performed.,

THE FALL OF CELMAN.

were
away.AFi .'.'BS AT WELLINGTON.

Yesterday. Procession — Everything Qufet- 
The Situation Unchanged.

Wkmjnoton, Aug. 7. — j*st night’s 
meeting at the Somerset Hotel was nnmer- 

. ousiy. attended. It was held in private,

ministry, was struck by a bicycle whil$ Cowboy Evangelist,” Tully Boyce, Mr. 
walking in the park and instantly killed. , Foster, M.P.P., and others. All counselled 

1 Demoralising Practice. order and a strict adherence to the law as
bis dux. Aug. 7.-In the editorial ool- regarded the maintenance of the peace. 

m,ms of the Standard ti an article strongly There were several additions to the mem- 
„„g the publication ef the minuto ^ ^eil retS 

details of the execution of Kemmler which m0rning a large quantity of supplies
other papers have indulged in, and de- were distributed toapplican 
noiincino the practice as demoralizing. At Before two o’clock there were numerous 

time the paper devotes two whole arrivals at the place of meeting prior to the 
uoluoms U. the subject, including a detailed usual procession, whtch was addressed by the 
■pm ! the proceeding, in the death chant- cowboy evangelist, G. W. Rasure, who ad- 
ht: n nummary of the autopsy, and opinions vised the maintenance erf the peace, with- 
o* ! ports. The evening press areas out which it would be impossible 
liiihmiiiiuus us the morning papers in con- to secure the sympathy of the public, 
ik'ii.iiii-g electrical execution, on the Other gentlemen also spoke, the pur- 
vti : :■ of the first experiment. The Even- port of thé remarks being -
in; Nows declares that public opinion of the strictest maintenance of peace and 
turnout the civilized world demands order. In the course of his remarks Mr. 
tU Americans shall not repeat the outrage Razure expressed the opinion that the pre- 
vomaiittud at Auburn yesterday. The Pall sence of the troops was really beneficial to 
Mall (iazette deprecates the obser- the miners. The procession was of con- 
vai.-.v of cruel methods fo the ex- siderable dimensions and was so arranged 
evui;of crimfoi. v , but condemns as to permit of the free traffic of pedestrians 
dv- diatribes of . .e morning paess and vehicles. There appears to be no 
«S m.iust and unwarrantable. The Amer- prospects of any settlement of existing 
•vi:i ]. i,pie, it insists, are the best natured difficulties; the miners will not negotiate 
aa.h:lfJbl gentle people in the world, and with the Dunsmuir s except as members of 
^i.miuted by motives of humanity fo the union and this the firm will not recog- 
cv,,!y undertaking. Mr. Preece, chief elec- nize. It is possible the members of C 
tri-jum oi tlie department of the post office, Battery and the B. C. B. G. A. will be kept 
in un interview this evening, recalled the 011 the scene for some days yet. Mr. 
k ' that he had denounced the use of elec- Gemmcll, a fireman who began to work but 
tricit v for the execution of criminals before quit on Tuesday, says that he-was not inti- 
thu British Association fo 1889. He reifcer- midated, but desires it to be understood that 
:‘tcd ttiv views he had expressed at that he had left work because he felt that in 

and declared that he did not believe a doing so he should be working against the 
I t! fui Leyden battery effective in the men and that it was not right for the pro- 
taking „f iifc The American plan, he prietors to ask him to do so. Snpermten- 
il ™-|]t. was as good as any,-but the diffi- dent of Police Langley and Messrs. Bloom- 
vu’lly was to know what amount of electric- firid and Stevenson with their staff of 
!’y was certain to produce death without official constables are kept busily employed 
1 : > ' c From a scientific point of view he on police duty, which taxes their energies 
thought the execution of Kemmler" was a to the utmost, 
hilure.

1
Trunk Lines,’ AssoeUtloe.

New York, Aug. 7.—The meeting of the 
joint committee of the Trunk tines’ Asso
ciation 'adioarned to-day to reconvene at

The
‘ax.

Cl of
best

of
u

comtcLii

ts for assistance.

-

Morris, left-handed
I

fo favorAl
■V.

Strclf Succeeds McDermott.
New York, Aug. 8.—President ByYne of 

the Brooklyn National league club, received 
a telegiam to-day from President Young of 
the League, saying tbat McDermott had 
been released and Geo. Streif appointed to 
succeed him.

Hlol In a Prison.
Boston, Mass:, Aug. 7.—A general riot is 

impending at the state prison, and 150 po
licemen are on the scene armed with revol- 

The trouble fo an accumulation of

Peg.
to

Toronto By-laws.
Toronto, Ont. Aug. 7.—-The property 

owners of the city yesterday voted on seven 
money by-laws. Only two were carried. 
One of the defeated by-laws was one to 
grant to the university of Toronto $200,000.

Found In the Elver.

Trains Tied Up.
Albany, N. Y.y Aug. 8. —Later—8:30 p. 

m.—It is rumored here that the strike ex
tends along the entire line of the N. Y. C. 
4; H. R. R. Trains are befog “ tied up ” at 
this point.

vers.
difficulties attendant upon the enforcement 
of the Bertimon system of measuring and 
photographing the prisoners; aggravated by 
the attempted escape of “ Chicken Walsh,” 
his capture and subsequent punishment. At 
2:45 to-day there was a genaral outbreak fo 
the workshops. The men refused to obey 
the orders of their keepers or to return to 
their cells, and with their tools they badly

/$9 iNiagara Falls, Aug. 7.—The body of a 
man, evidently that of Louis Messtogs, who 
was drowned at Tonawanha, N. Yj, a 
couple of weeks ago, and who has evidently 
come over the falls, was found in the river 
yesterday.

Getting Worse.
Albany, Aug. 8.—The men in West 

Albany - shops of the N. Y. C. A H. R. R. 
company have been ordered out to-night. 
This will cripple tbyroad and little business 
can he done.

IN6
their cells, and with their tools they badly 
damaged the furniture of the workshops. A 
large force of police was summoned to assist 

bin removing the prisoners to their cells. 
Those already fo the cells added to the dis
turbance by smashing the windows. The 
prisoners are especially violent in the north 
and south wings, which overlook the street. 
A large crowd gathered around the prison
ers and added to the disturbance by their 
cries. Several prison officers were assaulted 
by the convicts and severely injured. Three 
or four coflvicts are in the hospital with 
crushed skulls, received while desperately 
resisting the officers. The “ strike ” was 
preconcerted, and was to have taken place 
at I p.m. was postponed. “Chicken Walsh” 

the ringleader. After dinner the prison- 
narched back to the shops very quietly, 

but hardly had they /entered when a terrible 
and general yell broke out ; the windows 
and furniture were broken and the men 
rushed foto the yard, and the entire crowd 
dashed for the various walla The guards, 
fired at first to^terrify them, but as several 
nearly gained the top of the wall the bullets 
were aimed to kill. It is, however, thought 
nobody was seriously wounded. The officers 
with clubs and pointed revolvers held the 
prisoners at bay until reinforcements ar
rived. Every available man on the Boston 
police force i* «vow at the prison, and fully 
300 officers are massed fo the'
IjwrçpPBfci'ij

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

WESTMINSTER SPECIAL. ' SI* Bollnwd strike. v&*^y
New York, Aug. 8.—The employes cf 

the New'York Central and Hudson River' 
railroad was commenced at 7.30 this even- 

Not a train has left the 42d street 
depot since that hour. The Grand Union 
hotel is crowded with people who expefcted 
to leave the city and had engaged passage
for several points. At 8.30 a gen"’*------
reached the hotel and announced^ th 
engineer and men employed in running the 

“ ta in the tunnel
train standin

San Francisco, Aug. 8.—Twenty-three 
Chinamen, recently captured fo Lower Cali
fornio, while attempting to smuggle their 
way across border from Mexico foto the 
United States, arrived in this city last night [ 
and were immediately taken to the county 
jail pending the sailing of the Belgic for 
China» ' 'ï' V.' ' ' isl ’Cr‘ ">

DEB The Fruit Growers’ Exhibition Proves 
a Great Success—Mr. McTavish 

Captures Twelve Prizes.
CAPITAL NOTES.

1,1 tailor Trouble al Cardiff.ely Pure. ,
an es. A marvjllftf 

esomeness. 366*®

mg.\ Aug. 7.—Although neither
craven, nor Cardinal Mapping has 

; • viillingness to act as arbitrator 
111 --ÜV lai.-or trouble at Cardiff, it is be- 
!" 1 both will be asked to do so by

:Action to be Taken With Reference 
a to Bender's Labrador Rafl- 

, way Scheme.
i

the ordinary kinds, a»U 
«mpetition with the multi- 
ihort-weight alum or pm06* /, 
ild only in cans. RowAl* 
Co.. 107 WaU Street. MeW - .

au!5-fy

Junior Lacrosse Match—An Indian 
Whiskéy Seller Liable to Find 

Himself in Serious Trouble.
tleman 
at the

piu tipg to the dispute, and that '.they 
:ijvvf,Pt the invitation. Ben Fillott, 

J leader, addressed an immense meeting 
ll‘; 'iniun men in the public square at 

"diti last evening. Hè counselled the 
men t<> ®
vi(»!ent

was 
ers marchRevenue from Chinese PoU Tax Shows 

a Decrease—The Dominion 
Rifle Match.

train had deserted their pos 
at 86th street and left the | 
there. He. aa well as other passenger 
to get out and make their way to 62d 
as best they could.

They Oppose Blecsrecetiem.
Nkw York, Ang. 8.—Criminal lawyers, 

it ft expected, will take a stand against the 
electrical execution law. One lawyer, John 
R. Heinzelmann, who defended three mur
derers now awaiting execution, said to-day 
that he, like many others of his profession

=s=SSSSE
legislature meet*. Mr.

mission to present tiie MU r’"— 
peal of the law. He had 
found that many

Imding
(From Our Own Correspondent).

streetNew Westminster, Aug. 7.—Mary, the 
Indian woman, who was burned some time 
ago by the overturning: of a lamp during a 
drunken spree, died last evening. The 
other Indian woman fo dying. The. case 
against Cloudy, who supplied , the liquor, 
looks black.

The Fruit Growers’ exhibition closed this 
evening, befog a grandeaccess. The judges 

d finished their work this morning, and they 
bad a bard job, so meritorious were all the 
exhibits. G. A. McTavish, the only ex
hibitor from Victoria, made a splendid dis
play, and his exhibit» were greatlyadmired.

n and «vpnincr

CATTLI ;
remain firm, but to refrain from 

demonstrations, which would only 
‘ the effect of weakening their cause.

dy there are signs that the directors 
1,1 pauies are disposed to compromise 

0!l a iiiisis of half of what the men demand,
1 1 the matter of absolute exclusion of 
!>don the principal demand of the em- 

the directors are still firm in their 
-i to accept dictation, or to depart in 
"'-t ht eat degree from their resolve to 

y-1' whatever class of men they chose to

1(From Our Own Correspondent).
Ottawa, Aug. 7.—Action fo to be (taken 

w.itb reference to Bender’s Labrador railway 
scheme sooner than was expected. A party 
of English' engineers and capitalists are ex
pected to arrive in New York next week en 
route to Canada. The governmenthas been 
asked to loan the Arctic steamer Alert to

hns fresh calved and to 
class Bulls (St. Laml 

tent St., Victoria. a6-J
i

Hgp
ï

M
sw- are massed in the - yards and 

The guard on the walls has been 
than trebled, and all are armed with 

Winchesters, and have instructions to kill 
any man who attempts to scale the walls. 
No count has yet been taken of the prisoners 
but is known many have not been returned 
to their cells. Some of these are known to 
be fo hiding in the yard*, and it is though 
one, or two may have succeeded in reaching 
the outer world. Cordons pi 
the streets leading to the pr 
general public, including reporters, are ex
cluded. y. ':i

and the colonies.enable the party to visit Labrador and the 
Straits of Belle Isle with a view to pro
specting. Should they report favorably the 
scheme will at once be floated in tlie 
English market.

Th*

V ■8
San Francisco, Aug 8. Faraon Davie, 

raid to-day “ere that Acton instate upon
y, until the 1Advices front Buenos Ayres.

s1jmus, Aug. 7.—Advices from Buenos 
/res tia-ys that Vicantre Fidel Lopez has 

ryfen appointed minister of finance.

1 :ê
nation—Hcjcicing In

Buenos Avrks, Aug. 7—Dar*>, Roca’s 
attempt to form a ministry at the instiga
tion of the Cclmanites was a complete fiasco. 

nistUT of 11 gem Rocs, at a secret session, declared that con-

SS8SB EEHHE-Eh,gh.yrecommendtti ^  ̂ ^ 1

new system of repaying depoail 
the post-office savings bank has been

sd(,x"aT;”> 6 0t«!f ‘“Applications for entry forms for the
■ ’ Some time ago the yominion rifle matches are pouring in, and

-cvvative election managers decided to the Canadian Pacific are offering most liberal 
* to all provincial agents, asking them rates. It is hoped some team will be pre- 

• utke an informal canvass in order that sent from British Columbia this year.
7" climate might be made of the Tory The revenue from Chinese poll tax at 

mg strength, in the event of a general Vancouver for July shows a decrease of 
'««ion. Returnsbave just been made to *2,000 as compared with the corresponding 
■ ceQtral Conservative office, from which month of luat year.

iforWestminster won ‘the junior lsoroese 
match this afternoon after a hard struggle, 
four games to .three.

1
I', i;the

6
Threats ef lyseUii.

Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 7.—A negro 
boy named Willie Johnson, who had robbed
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1&WSK3 ^SraS ^S»aïî«aESisarja-.a-. «^-scuwje six shifts?" ^œsSpi srShrsaswa^a-—* rxftxVj'Si.Tftr» «ftï - «=;-- ^ SftftÆÆ&SS’ as $u -ssx tt il."-^,that tils remarksblp rich land has not been visiiorshave poured in upon the ships and The °*. th»^Jahjh»_^P^ cases; Stmdaid Co., Skeeno River, 14,000 Opera Sloose, 8Mayer H$bert presidine
worked. hav. been trailed with the ntmost kindneea. | hate ««.; North Padfic S.keena R.ver, 4,000 tÿm the platform were a number of 2

---------- thought that some slight with the to****™ tauSHI o^ijtovernees Canning Company, 14,000 m£ent citizens. The object of themed
recognition of this kindness should be made nurses. TMe very desirable br^on cMea^mdley,Durham * Brodie, Naas River, waa to e„reM indignation at the sending ,5 

The following passengers booked by the byX city, and accordingly a number of hoepita work,•which obtoina m m^ Urge 3 000 cases; Cascade Packing Company, the artilfery and Sia to Wellington A 
Walla Walla for vfrtoria yesterday morn- g^tlemen have called upon and suggested hospitals has asaumed deflu te proportroos 5i000 mses; Total of these cannenee 134,- number of gentlemen addrewed the meeting 
ing : J, J. Murray and family, Mrs. ». W. £“the Mayor the advisability of taking in tW of Victona, and anyJodies’whpmay 400 cases. Except on the Naas River, among whom w^STchairmw£ 
Douglas and son. Miss R. Johnson, Miss come step in this direction. Speaking to a be desirous of entering *he hospit the fishing season is about over. On the w Gordon, M.P.P., MStitir Brown Mpp
L. Rice, Mrs. Moody and daughter, C. H. prees representative on the subset yester- nurses or probationary nurses, will obtain gteena the pack is ahead of last yea*, but Westminster; C. C. Mrefeenzic. MPP j’ 
Stattuck, Miss Phillips, Mim Leslie, Mrs. HS Worship said _that he purposed | fuU information. it is mot, so good on the Naas; it is ex- Keith, M.P.P., P. Poster, M.P.P.. (;. N,,.
Radford T. Deesy, drltTett^, calling a meeting <m Monday evening to i^itTsTn-s library. pected that the difference will be made up H,, Q. Bevilockway, and T. Boyce, presi-

___  . „ A. Van Novell, Rev. B. Sobry, O. Semich, consider the question of taking stops to John Iwveil *1»n1 suiermw. • there. dent of the' Miner’s and Mine Laborer «iriHoraffiiSErsfcwr or SSSajSStt-aS^saiStitiitiittSic {SflaîïaœsSfisss' mmauam-stalled by Lodge Deputy Bro. R. Semple : Ocajjderable excitement prevailed on the up. *The meeting will be held at the City “The Great Millstreet Mystery. by Ade- Ywtortay,, Excursion to Trial Island, and without any local official request having
< ■ T-,Bro. Stainer ; ^ r S,s J Camp- gteamshi 0matilk> Thursday morning, HaU. [me ÿrgeant; and “The Moment Af er wtuk/tbe Depths Were Hade to Yield. been madofor such action, thereby casting
bell ; S. J. T., 8m. J. Semple ; Secty., Bro. abont 1:& o'clock, as she was on her way to ------ ------- by Robert Buchanan. Price 30c., at aU the — ,. . an insult upon the resident of Nanaimo^
Stone; A. a., Bro^Oarke^ h. B., Bro. Seattle from PortTownaend. The causent wetMist BMIHet Meeting. | bookstores. One of the most pleasurable and instruc- trict as law-abiding citizens, and holding thïï
Campbell ;T., Sis.A. Campbell, M., tiro thi, wa, due to a fire in one of the cars for .- o{ the , ■ t’-.TV..... live excursions of the season was that made district opto the ridicule ofthewholeDomin
Findlay ; D. M., Sis. Clarke , Chap., Bro. , Weet Seattle cable road, which was ^ The financial district meeting ot tne i An Event fnl Voyage. yesterday in the steamer Badger to Trial iOT . be it resolved that this meeting do**Virtue; G-, Sis. Gibson; 8-, Bro. Tyson; causcd by phosphorous. The quartermaster Westminster distoct was held m theMetho-J • jhe ,[,ip Luoile, which arrived from fg^d and Bsquimalt. Favored by bright hereby express its fullest disapproval of such 
P. C. T„ Bro. A. Semple. Bros. Semple, Jon duty™ the time noticed a diet, ohareh at WesWiaSter m ^Mq^yctUy. had ratherfll-jnek on the see, memljeri» of the S ^Tdom^ h^by urge upo«*
Gibson and Stone were elected représenta. lar„e in the' car and at once gave an All the mimsters of the dis trict were pre I trip aCrosa. Before she was very long out Natural History society had a‘most favor- Gk)VernmeI1, the immediate withdPra 
lives to the Grand Lodge, and Bro. R- Sern- a,a®m By the time the hose had been aent, Rev. C. Bryant, of Maple Ridge, pre-1 th£8ecopd offieer fell ill, and died five daya abie ^portunity of learning something of the troops as an lot of justice to th^S 
pie was recommended as Lodge Deputy. found the inside of the oar waa all ablaze, mS™8- . . , ,. , from port. Added to thia was the presence tyle 0f the deep, and were not trjct.

Last evenuig the officers of TLnumph but in a momerlt the flames bad been extin- The chief buamesa of the meeting was to q{ a in the person of the steward, dfed npon by Father Neptune to pay toll Tbat the action of magistrates resident
iLodge, No. 16, Esquimau, and Ocean . he(i The work waa performed with consider the fin»n^?1. ej^tu® .”f. “*e ^f ,7. He has caused no small trouble to the cap- fordoingso. All kinds of richly colored, out of the diatrict in Silibg out th' 
Pearl, No. 30, of H.M^.Amphmn were m- =^oh activity and elevernesithat not apaa- tic IndumandChmeee mimions ̂  ™e tain for a considerable tune, and will be wriggling and crawling beings emerged militia when they had not, anl could not

I stalled. On account of the Btoess of Bros. gen on tbe steamer w«s aware of the Set Tnd?aA «nt baok t0 h“ rotlTe 1&nd- from the unknown regions below, and peat haTe pers0nal knowledge of the reai
Dyer and Brarn, the Lodge Deputies of the , « fire bad occurred. The phosphorous Langley, and Snrrey, vheam, ana Jnmani ■ - — _ , , were expectations as to what the result of 0f a«l;r. moat unfair and in.
lodges, the installation was performed by the fire was placed in there tribes and the Chinese missions of West-1 yae "Ktta White ” to he glint. each haul would be. 1 , , . . I
Bro. K Ji Plummer, Lodge Deputy of Per- f f ty and in some way became dam- minster and Vancouver were recotnn^ended Captnin Whitelaw has deBnilely under- off the bell buoy is a locality rich in tempt upon the law which they areg3worn 
severance Lodge, No. 1, ot Victor,'». aid ignited. ' to the Miesiomry «xnety for grants to pay J ^ the Etta White and will leave ^ „d white sciuops (Pecten haetatus), theyare|w||

The officers of Triumph lodge are : Ç. Penea ala 8 ____„____  the salaries of mmeionanee. a, I for the scene of her foundering to-day, so as ^range] „hort aroled star fishes, huge ___
T., Sis. Jenkins; V. T., Bro. Johnson; S. A Fermai Visit. A fine new church has been erected at ^ everything in readiness for commen- urohins and sea cucumbers, the latter fit for nersonallv the signatures oit

■ $3«gBairJ8d§ks ‘w, «saxsfcs ssAggn- suysaTSis.'ïsss: SSbwsaaasS

lit Ocean Pearl lodge the officers are: cordially welcomed by for ieave of absence in order to recuperate FrvH t*e Mortk. Off Trial Island the sea bottom is strewn he produced the following telegrams • ^
G T.. Bro. Burgoyne ; V. T. Bro. Churl- and the party rou veroedjo.mme ^.ou M, heaHh Rev. T. D. Pearaon, of West-1 Louhm arrived from the widths shells of species of molluscs, not he produced th. foB^ng telegmms .

sssftft&istt^'feiR sssnSsia#l!Stt stisassseassisi- istsœMsssr-',ciSeal. Bro. Bram was recommended as assistance given by England . represent* ^ expressed for him In the application. ^ time She left the off Esqnimalt the explorers were re- Neither Invasion, Insurrection, nor imminentWgedeputy. Owiug to the prohab e de- ^ *1 l “tTclit and 2 S“.K transferrod to JLTr their revere exertions with sev, orfer8 of without'
parturc of H.M.S. Amphion before the ses m fa„_„i^1T nnon serving charged his duties with great an“ j ver Cantain Irving and tne crew he was eral specimens of the sea pen. They had a murmur ; and sending militia is an insult to^eof the Grand Lodge, no delegates were ?£d^ meS the com3 ability. The session closed at 9.30 Tues- ukinK^p^ith^him to get the machinery decided experience of the stipenor holding thisdistricL calculated tojirovoke trouble,
elected. At the close of the ceremonies an though small in itself, to cement the goM evening.—Columbian. m fated Sardonyx. rower of this favorite anchorage, and won- , Order their return to.Victoria et once andenjoyable time was spegt diecussmg tea and feeling existmg bhtwwn the two nation, “ay * «“ oftbe ^l-fated Sardonyx. ^ “ore than once if they had not re- ^nvcetio<£U authont.es <?ree to nrerolae the,r|
o.vkes.__________________________________  Â very pleasant s y ’ I Threwxh a Mountain Trestle. cured an anchor Or a 100-ton gun rather Answer promptly. \ D. W. Gordon.
|---------------------- - —-----------------------[-winch every courtesy was shown to THE I O. 0. F- CANTONMENT. A nassengeï by the Islander last evening than the yielding,invertebrates they were MoNTuhat. Aug. 7th, 1890.

In Hymeneal Bands. visitors. . ------ - „ Ltatadthat the west bound train was seven in search of. Much of the success of the D, w. Gordon. M. P„ Nanaimo, B. C. :
A x Bernard free. AWardfug of 81” It wre repo^S

flSSsSffim Jt-ÆKfSsr-.ïJE.fta c-.,,,,».fte...

SKrctH’srsft'JS ifflMRES«&a,eai: % t&sJss&Sgsmaatherinc will some how manage te be pre- season. At the usual time this enterpns- , , , f Omaha and Elite I salt viz. the death of the fireman and their ocean home, the varions specimens
rent wâftffig in toterested ex^otanoy for ing plant blossomed forth in all the glory and turned by Ruth lodge, of Omaha, and EUte suR.jii, t<> ^ engineer. This of will be added to the collection of the pro-
"thé bride. * It was W last evening ; » beauty that could fcç expected lodge, ef Chicago. course cause! a double delay. No deflmte vinoial museum.
Urge number of people fathered m and tree, and then instead of The canton contests were resumed on the rticolara 0j the affair could be .obtained. haven, of the Pacific Navigation company's
about St. John’s/ so«#>here near eight Rrowtug the same “ vJ!’tree Uke front thU afternoon, the cantons of In- ------ ------- FROM THE EAST. line, while on her way to Tacoma, went
o’clock, to witness the tiferriage ofMr. C. whole of the b o- r „ ■»„*. dianapolis and Marion, Indiana, participai-1 1M Per Cent Pwlt ! V| .. . p mature. M P. for Chicoutimi and into collision with the North Paiofic, be
H. Gibbons, of Thb CotsOiOST staff, to Miss assumed an new lot of ing. , . „ , , “ Things come high in this here country, Vto g^fnay—His Impressions En Boute. longing to the Union Pacific company. The
Agnes S. Coleman, daughter of, Mrs. G. week Mr. Fergu • few davs To-night a magnificent full dress ball took I we jnU8t have them,” drawls the visitor, —— accident occurred about 9 o’clock and is
Coleman, of this city. The carnage con- buds coming on tbe 1 , , ^ place, at which the Rebekah degree prizes I,,, wben you come to charge a quarter As previously noted, Mr. P. venture, thus described by a passenger on the Fair-
tabling the centre of interest eventually ar- ago they burst into h ’sn.n audtheriee is P^. awarded. The results were as fol- {o“*S Jf ginger ale I reckon the price Liberaf M.P. fo? Chicoutimi and Saguenay, haven :
rived, and she waa handed ont and into the now more bulbs oily • W“d , , m, lows: Rebekah degree lodges—First pn», haa about reached the limit, and we’ll quit. bas been visiting Victona, and left last -‘We left Seattle about 8 o’clock and

Bchurch by Mr. Benj. Eyans, who subse* the spring. '• , are Naomi lodge, No. 6, Columbus, O., 11 T’m net of a parsimonious nature ; on the night for the east. His object was to satisfy goon encountered a heavy fog which ren-
Bpntly took the responsibility of giving form and mature ». ns nub Becond, Elite lodge, No. 2, ChicagO,$300 ; I j-m Secured of being extravagant, himself as to the advantages offered by the dered it impossible to see ahead any dis-
her away. She was attired in a questions which an p‘m!lhfan P third, American lodge. No. 1,888,, Chicago, U a saloon in this town yesterday western provinces to French Canadian agri- tance. When off New Point two sharp,
veritable dream of a dress, made up lie mind at Port Hai VolumDian. |200 ; fourth, Ruth lodge, No. 1, Omaha, I &nd for ft bottle of ginger ale which I Caltùrists and others. He lives at Notre 8h0rt whistles were heard ahead, which the
of creme cashmere trimmed with silk * . set of regalia and jewels. Subordinate j nted to take away with me. The bar Dame de la Terriere, near St. Alphonse, on Fairhaven answered. Instead of, however,
lace to match, the delicately pure combina- Pandora t venue d- nodlsS €»wrc lodge8—First prize, North Star lodge, No. k r blandly “tilled ” the quarter I tbe Saguenay river, within a very short veering to port, as the signal required her
tion made still softer by the addition of The statement of recourt» and expen - ^ Minneapolis, $500 ; second, Wycker 1 ten5ered |n payment, and on my look of distance of the celebrated Ha ! Ha ! Bay. to do, she kept on in her course, when
white jessamine blossoms. The skirt was turcs of the Pandor ■ Avenue Methodist pRrk lf>d No. 281, Chicigo, $300 ; third, . athim he explained that ginger ale Mr# Qouture is one of the most progressive aaddenly the prow of a steamer, which sub- 
very tastefully designed, carrying a half- Church for the fiscal year ending May disc Dearborn lodge, No. 214, Chicago, ^ ^ a bottie. Still 150 per Gf his co-nationalists, and has an extensive eequently turned out to be the Northern

■ length court train, and the whole was sur- shows the Sunday collections to haveoe ^oqq profit on a bottle of ginger ale is rather butter factory on his homestead, conducted Pacific, loomed out of the fog almost npo»|
. mounted by a full-sized tulle veil covering a $3,365.75, and the expenditures $3,Æü.44. ^ suit for $5,000 was begun this after^ 1 Whew! what are the inducements upon the most improved principles. He u8-”
■sweetly pretty wreath of lilies of the The trustee board nc ount g!VM receip noon against General John 0. Underwood, | r* temperate ; let’s go and have a d^cribea the Lake Superior section of the Both pilots observed the situation at the

valley. Miss Georgina C. Coleman, sister $37,021.50, and expenditures per80naiiy> and as grand sire of the I.O.O.F. |, „ Dominion as being as barren and uninviting aame instant and put their helms bard-a
of the bride, acted as bridesmaid, and The general statement of assets ana liaou- Çbe plaintiffs are William Thompson, a ca- * » — as he could possibly have expected, never- poVt to avoid what seemed an inevitable
looked charming in a costume of delicate i ties shows assets of - $54,486.50, ana lia - terer, and W. F. Gallagher, a florist. The I Am Action Wrtwly Taken. theless he was well satisfied from what be collision. The North Pacific was he;.de»l
pink, which contrasted softly with that of ities $19,800. The following is a statement growS out of the management of the 1 fm.e matter of the athletic club house at bad seen and read that its mineral produc- right for our forward quarter but by the
the bride. Mr. Roderick Begg stood on the of the total moneys rfceiveci irom a i trieimijd cantonment. Thompson and Gal- j , foofc of Men des street was brought be- tionB were most extensive and would, pilot’s prompt action she struck us about
right of the bridegroom and supported him sources during the year:— lagher secured restaurant and refreshment 1 ^ Drake yesterday, who dis- when developed, prove to be a ainidship with only a glancing blow but^g
throughout the ceremony. After the service, Envelope and plate uollec- „ privileges on the lake front for the w|ekot I *the injunction restraining the club source of national wealth. At Gf sufficient severity to shake the Fair-
tbe newly created and happy husband and ^ons. •.;:••• v -• v • * 4*7$ 45 the cantonment, paying therefor $1,000 Iüroceeding with building operations. \\ innipeg he called upon his old friends, haven from stem to stern. The steamers
wife returned to the residence of the bride s pa rents . ........1,002 60 cash. They claim that the representations I Hig in pronouncing his decision, Archbishop Tache, Lieut.-Governor Royal drew away from each other and proceeded]
mother, where the wedding supper was House reîfts and sale of made to them of the value of the privileges gaid Mr.Gray was not the proper person and Mr. Lariviere, M.P., who gave him to aum Up damages. The North Paciti
partaken of by a quiet circle of friends and houses....... ................... 84 50 were very much bigger than the realization demand an injunction in this matter, as he every opportunity of acquainting himself was not injured to any noticeable extent,
relations. The young people had not been Sundry receip ............ .......... —fio,487 25 has been. The performance on the lake wag not personally or specially injured by with the prospects and condition of the but the Fairhaven was badly shattered an 1
forgotten in the matter of presents, for a Poorfund............................ 164 W # front, they say, has been less attractive the presence of the building. It was the resident French-Canadians and half-breeds crushed at the point at which she receive;
handsome and valuable collection of Woman’s Institute. ”0 50 than they were promised it would be, ana duty Q£ the Attorney-General of the Do- in the province and adjoining territories, the blow. Both boats were able to proceed
souvenirs awaited them on their return Sunday School* ■■ ’ 437 85 they think the grand sire has damaged min<on to steps to restrain building Victoria had very favorably impressed him, on their way, and the passengers wmj
from church. They left by this morning s Missionary contributions.... 389 50 them by alleged misrepresentation $o,UUU operatjona in this case, as the question was but he remarked that, although a few years grateful for their narrow escape.
Islander on a trip to tbe East._____________ Woman's Auxiliary Mission- . worth. one respecting foreshore right*. Mr. H. D. ago, thçre had been a number of his own steamers were going at their usual rate of

É ory Society......................................... 1,956 08 ------- -------------- Helmcken appeared for tne club, and Mr. nationality on Vancouver Island, they were speed notwithstanding the fog, and had not
■ ' ANOTHER ROAD SOLD. Peoley, Q.C., for Mr Gray. . • ' at tbe present very few and far between, the head-on collision been averted the Fair

—;— <phe boys can now go on with their bmld- Qe had been informed, however, that there haven would have been cut in two. —seat
■The Northern Clowe the Seattle & Northern in„ stopped in accordance with the were several small settlements on the tie JonrnaL____________________________

Deal-Old Flans Realized at Last. learned judge’s utterance. >.v. mainland, and these he expected to visit*
------ , ■ ------ before'hie return. 1 J

The arrangement between the Northern vsewria’s Attracttvene^ «ose investigation had, he said, con-1
S^dud^at a^nle^l^tween Elijah Fa^M^into I^h M^y ^"iTflllow coW^!^- up the straits this week for practice

-isSTSWfe. - «.Iday. Iffie contract gives the Northern Pa- to^ M, ^anTschn^, Sr, and aU tte farmer had to do was to launch specially built and decorated accorj
cine the right to operate the Seattle A Lilian, belonging to Mr. r p —’ . b, his back-setter and cultivator, ing to an original design.
Northern rold in perprtnity. gmeral land ag™t of the Northern Pa^ put m h« wuje ^ Here not *Miro Christie, while out driving ■■

General Manager flcNeü, of the Oregon railroad and president ofthe V‘=torra,Port . to be done.bnt immense day night with two ladies at Wellington
Improvement rompany, raid in regard to Crescent and ChehOlis road. The tnp was on^naa be handled and got h»4 an npret, her wrist and one rib being
thil arrangement yreterday: “This make, commenced J"; Fnday morning^ from Ta- P>^OI^„ver_ y the gettkr could af- broken. , , . ,
Anacortes the Sound terminus of the North- con?a»^,t?A owing to ford the expense and the time involved in Jas. A. Thompson, formerly engine
em Pacific by means of the Seattle. Lake seek shelter along 1^st, and get h«e be amply re- the steamer Rainbow, has successfully]
Shore and Eastern, which croeses the Seattle yesterday morLing. The sight of th1 pLtmularly did he establish himself passed his examination as steamboat
A Woolley about twenty-five miles up the Sjcht flitting across the harbor «nœeerad ̂ d produce die fruit, and Specter at Ottawa,
road. Thus the intentions of tbe bnUdere the question why ™gj-oitered vegetable* prodnew that now-a-days were The Victona Trades Assembly coot
of the Northern Pacific are carried out. with one of the finest end^be»t riieltered excl5,ively grown by the Chinese, plate holding a provincial convention t
Anacortes was selected for the terminas by TOter courses to be seen, with ^ The French-Canadians were, in the east, trades assemblies and labor councils early
Jav Cooke and hie engineer, J. Milner of leisure, there are waters „ of garden truck, and in
Roberts, but the plan was defeated by the of the Arm more of p following tine line ont in British Colombia
failure of Jay Cooke in 1873. Afterwards nre steam yachts. Mn Schulze is a gem, ^6 ^ Jd ke ooggiderable
under the secendency of Mr. VUlard the ,h® n^ni^v moSy. They were industrion, and thrifty,
plan was again sndorred by GenresJThiel- ^H^hvthe^Lmticaira WntifnlGorge, and he was convinced would be as well ap- 
son, but was again defeated by the Tacoma bY ™ raNew York bvthe predated here as elsewhere. He had been
land syndicate element in the Northern Pa- The p q. to run at an mTch gratified with his trip, and should al-
cific management. If either of there plan. Gas Engine and Power Go.^TO rnn at an ptamant remembrances of it.
had been rarried out there would have been «erage^edof era. “ S&Sg to provineUl politics, he
no Tacoma. Seattle would have bren the SLOT” ^T^ite that Hon.=

■hehas In the watea. Her fittings are rich Mercier was the man for Qoebec.| 
rad romfortable, but in perfect juste. The He^re^mre^^of ^thejqnah^rewhich
ralraof this little sea nymph is placed at

^ngThPrchWh^^t Grmc,yT^errj±“rW-

^u^^^r^repre-
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1 ». Establish a Ne 
Empire with 8tc 
as the CapitaL

the
P'7

6 of Ignorance ' 
Practiced by a ] 
in Gallicia.

A Big Ceemty Ctsrt
oo^co^ritt^ 
ship the Chief Jnstice havmg been 
the bench both fore and afternoon._ 
number of case, were heard and i”dgm™t 
granted, but on the other hand a great many 
were settled out of court.

kept on 
A large »>■

.pending Up 
Bare Neces! 

■P ef Life.
THE NANAIMO MEETING.

stwew.

ild«of S» Jnrt*on the Ça JCy,
refusing the application of the pRmtiffi to 
etrike out certain paragraphs as embarrass
ing, and to settle certain issues upon the 
teraiination of which judhnent eroid be 
entered. Their lordship# Jlowed the ap
peal Messrs. Charles Wilson and H. D. 
Helmcken appeared for the appellant, and 
Mr. Yates for the respondent.

tug. 9.—It is consul 
jle here that the | 
t,propose to the Kin| 
at meeting that, in 
’ Sweden should jd 
tded by the erectioti 
» empire, with Stoce
pan’s encroach menti 
its as a naval powei 

tpbéjsg

be eontroUed by 3 
many ; for Denmark’s^, r 
rat to bat little. t#n_ 

Norwry' to-day

was taken from an

f immmtm. jêêqê
H.M.S. Espiegle will leave dock in a day 

or two thoroughly overhauled sad repaired 
where necessary. She is now the oldest 
ship in commission on tins station, it being 
now two and a half years since she was 
commissioned. Ten absentees were report
ed the other evening, and it was first 
thought that there was a big desertion, but 
seven of the boys turned up wearily the 
next morning. The remaining three are 
elsewhere than on tbe ship. .

It was therefore
Booked for Victoria.

reason
Feller’e Alleged Beeape.

Arthur Perry, warden of McNeil’s Island 
penitentiary, Washington, writes «follows 
to The Colonist :—In yonr issue of July 
25th, 1890, you chronicle the escape ot 
Frank Fuller, the murderer/of the late 
Archbishop Seghers, from the penitentiary 
at McNeil’s Island, Wash. I wish you 
would kindly correct the statement. Ful
ler has never escaped, nor has he made mxy 

He is at work every day, and is 
be richly deserves.

Finland addefit wo
*nt. There is small ] 
rk entering stick a 
Men and Denmark are aj 

ther as the French, aud it 
cor of Germany is said t 
file in Norway, of the de 
rfiich his house owed 
rutile northern states $

attempt.
earning the punishment 
His sentence expires May 10th, 1896, and if 
vigilance will retain him he will never leave 
until his time fully expires.

A Mew Plague.
A nuisance has appeared in the shape of a 

worm which eats the leaves off the trees, 
particularly oak trees. The insect has 
seemingly been imported, as it has never 
been seen in this vicinity before. They 
are commonly known as the inch or sur
veyor worm, from the manner in which they 

their way as they go along. There 
is something in their appearance resembling 
the caterpillar. It is thought that they are 
the same worm, to exterminate which the 
English sparrow was imported into 
America.

GRASP OF AUSTRIA* 

^ Protestant states wen 
Utruction by the Cathq 
o have expressed j 
pgfc Germany was 
gfc-.. that the Hoheni 
pateful. It may be ii 
Section to state that gn 
1res, beginning next 
lace on the spot whi 
JXII, with 800 Swedes, i 
is, winning his first gi 
itouishing Europe. Th 
ria is also expected to a 
mrg on the 17th, and tj 
e birthday of the Austri 
celebrated at the Impeq 

Chancellor Von Cap 
pany the Emperor of G« 
intimated that the Arc] 

eaent with him at an;
political tendency, 

to show Germany’s fidl 
Jan alliance. There is m 
will endeavor to improve 
by lrying to win Germany 
8 views about Bulgaria, b 
jd as hopeless. Russian ^ 
mieg to affect the Finns. 

'* subject to the Czi 
have assumed juri 

country, and o 
l to moderate i

'

measure

I
inted to solicit 

the citizens of
A Mew Town site.

The good people of Clover Valley have 
been greatly stirred up by railway construc
tion, and nothing short of a fine little town 
in the heart of their rich and thriving 
settlement will suit them. On the line o : 
the Southern Railway near the centre of 
Clover Valley a number of well-to-do far
mers have laid out 160 acres as a townsite, 
which have been surveyed into town 
lots and these will be put on the market in 
three weeks time. Twelve acres have been 
deeded free to the railway company for 
station purposes, tho conditions being that 
2,600 feet of sidewalk be laid, and a turn 
table, engine house and station built. In the 
vicinity of the station a nice little villag 
çxpeçtod to spring up,—Columbian.

»Bro.
a

e is Sbm 0*
ti mM
has bee 
fence of

. ^ -----
\ Am Important Transfer.

À very important business transaction 
has been effected in the purchase by ^Messrs. 
Flnmmerielt and Norris of the plant e! 
Heathom’s Bay and Rock Bay Tannery. 
The price is said to be in the neighborhood 
of $8,000. It is the intention to transfer 
the machinery and branch out on a large 
scale in' the tannery bntiness, the pte- 
chasers feeling confident that thère is evèry 
prospect of a flourishing business. At pres
ent large quantities of skins are exported 
which might be retained and cured here. 
This will be obviated by the presence of a 
tannery which is very necessary.

Shooting Panthers.
A certain member of the Amphion crew 

was in town the other evening, and, while 
enjoying a convivial glass with 
friends, the conversation - turned on the 
shooting of panthers. The Englishman was 
told some tall tales indeed, which the 
erous 
One to
of still greater 
darkly hinted that there were panthers 
walking about on the Esquimalt road at 
night in bands of two’s and three’s. The 
time came for parting, and a last warm 
glass was drunk. Most of the party 
then in a state of magnified and dupli 
cated vision. The landsmen started home
wards and the sailor bent his steps ship- 
wards, thinking, all the time of panthers. 
Panthers were in his thoughts and sight; they 
were large and small, fat and lean, hungry 

< and well fed. Still he went along till at 
last one * stubborn fellow crouched 
path. Fearing the animal «might spring at 
bis throat, the sailor pulled out his revolver 
and commenced to blaze away at his feline 
foe. There was no muffled growl at the 
first shot, and the sailor was not knocked 
to the ground by the stroke 
paw; he did not feel the sharp fangs in his 
flesh, nor the animal’s hot Breath in his 
face. He tired again with a like result, and 
feeling sure he had shot the beast through 

reached the . black mass

HTS AND LIB 

i from Finland i
___ _______ is remain are 1

fully Tor European inte
- - them-----fronts Ru

-dom. The French, at *i. 
to accept on well founded 

V'-ttil&mperor of Germany has 
alliance with Belgium, offer 
fensive, and have asked fo 
Afc lSniBeels. There is probabl 
for the statement that Swedes 
into an allianoe with Belgium s 
although Sweden is so clearly < 
any side that attacks Russia 
event of war, they would uudi 
with Germany.

Affaire at Balkans are mo 
strained. Minister Stamboulo 
declare Prince Ferdinand Ki 
step is to be taken in acco 
terms of note to the Porte 
recognition of Ferdinand’s ele< 
bouloft is supreme in Bulga 
execution of his plan lias grez 
ened his position ; while the < 
the Porte in appointment 
bishops in Macedonia has 
popnlerity. Should Bulge 
pendence be proclaimed al 
time that Ferdinand i 
king, the Porte could hardly 1 
maki||g some effort to f iree B 
intq^i^tibjection; this >uld al 
the Triple Alliance with Engl 
and ^Sweden behind it to t 
the Bulgarians against French 
influences.

h

COLLISION ON THE SOUND.

The Fairhaven and the North Pacific Crash 
Into Each Other.

never look

gen-
uid softened into actual truth, 
one story and another told a story 

adventure, till finally it was
Sf

in his
WMORANCE AND SUPERS®

News from Sofia and Con 
awaited with great anxiety. F 
Austria, comes a horrible 
norance and superstition, 
covered that a Jewish ce 
been brdken into. The police di 
fcygbu» fever was raging inj 
riflage, and so-called doctors h 
as a cure the burning a Jew1 
patient’s room. A doctor wed 
twgy tes* the body of aJewS 
the grave, and burned the rem 
fa W «Mrtment of a sick 
smothemg the latter with 
«•Pjpfj^PHWetended to cati 
^d put it in a bottle. Whetl 

is not stated. Tt 
been imprisoned.

of a powerful

Both
the iieavt. 
and four

. lie appr 
i u to be

COAL MINING.
Preliminary Investigatiuns and Borings at 

Fort Rapertr-Oood Prospects.

Appoletmeet».
The following appointments are gazetted 

in the B. C. Gazette of the 7th inst. :
Lewis Jones Edwards, of Donald, to be a 

notary public within and for the county of 
Kootenay, in the province of British Colum-

Joseph W. Burr, of Ashcroft, to be a 
deputy registrar of the County court of 
Cariboo.,

Charles A. R. Lambly, of Rock Creek, to 
he a notary public within and for the county 
of Yale, in the province of British Colum
bia.

F rem I lie Best.
Mr. George R. Joseph, of the well-known

ISliiiiSl
arrived last night and the remainder is ex- The country all along was the finest and 
nected to-day. Mr Banks leaves this most promising he had ever travelled 
evening by steamer Boscowitz for Fort through, adding that he could not speak 
Rupert. He will be accompanied by a highly of the railway service—both as re
party of experts, and boring will be pro- garda acommodation and speed The Ro<*y 
secured at once with every prospect of Mountain section was indeed a remarkable 
success v piece of work, the situations in the moun

tains, through the gorges and passes, being 
such as he could never have expected, much 
as he had read ot them and been led to ex
pect. Mr. Joeeph had only just arrived, 
and had therefore had no opportunity of 
satisfying himself as to the appearance of 
tire city, but he had been much pleased with 
what he had seen. He.is considerable of a 
musician and character singer, his perform
ances on the coffee pot for the benefit of 
charitable institutions having been among 
the most attractive features of such con
certs out, east.

LITTLE LOCALS.
A number of the warships will proceed

bin.
FAMILY MISUNDKRSTA1

It is said that the re-union 
Rod his wife is not altogether 
affection, and that his lordsh] 
hungry for a good dinner whe
'his card to Lady Dnnlo in a 
the other day. His father, 
Clancrathy, who had begu 
yytitt'fa son’s knowledge, 
«JWtiuce at once at the close of 
Ounlo was left in debt witi 
He borrowed money enough to 
Otinlo to Dublin, with the raj 
Her ladyship, who has a tende 
not care to see her famishing 1 
had satisfied the inner man, a: 
«ent him down a £10 pound n 
that was the amount that, 
about %n hour later, to pay f< 
La*Rr2punlo is in receipt of an( 
the stage large enough to sup| 
UiT^ind Lord Dunlo in ] 
«•d the death of the ] 

cannot bz 
iL Lord Dunlo will; 

a peer of the re) 
tary ^legislators.

too

Leonard Norris, of Okanagan, to be a col
lector of provincial revenue tax.

E. J. Offerha

n a

aus, of Spallumcheen, to be 
resident physician at Okanagan.

John J. Cambridge to be deputy regis
trar of the County court of New Westmin-

B. H. John to be chief clerk, T. Kains 
to be daughtsman, O. Fletcher to be as
sistant draughtsman, T. E. Wooldridge to 
be clerk in the Lands and Works depart-

WhenBaby waa sick, we gave her Caetoria, 
Whm ehe wu à Child, she cried for Caetoria, The Victoria elocution class met last 

evening as usual The number has now 
reached the limit, and things look promis
ing and encouraging.

The steamer Rustler, having 
paired, will continue to bring over 
from Vancouver to the order

iKjæsftæsiSïÆiïCî
district withou- having tiras four inches m

* The members of Alexandra lodge 
Sons of England have determined not£

in too late.

S. Phipps to be clerk of the records in 
the Lands and Works department.

Cornelius Booth, of. the city of Victoria, 
J. P., to be gold commissioner for Caseiar 
diatrict

T. H. Giffin, of Nelson, to be a deputy 
registrar of the Cotin ty court of Kootenay.

been re- 
lumber 

of Lee &

The KmIc.it lake C.«atrr.
There may be mines in' the Kootenay metropolis of the Sound seven or eight years 

Lake country more valuable than the Poor- ago, Bellingham bay would have been head 
man, six mffeti south-west of Nelson, but of and Anacortes would,have been the great 
certainly there Is none proving it by actual city of the lower Sound—though probably 
work. Since starting up on the 7th ot June under another name.” 
last, the ten stamps of the mill have been The Seattle A Northern read Is completed 

A Owe tor Toottiarfcr. dropping, crashing 10 to 16 tons of ore to Hanoi ten, with the exception of five
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum is guaranteed to daily. This week work was commenced on miles to Hamilton. Thi&stretchii all graded 

cure toothache instantly. Prepared by J. A. a ditch to bring an additional supply of and is only waiting for the rails, whu* are 
Gibbons k Co., Toronto, ana sold by drug- j water to the milL The water will be taken now en the way from the East.—Post-Intel- 
gists. Price, 16 cents. | from Sandy Creek, at a point about three

A Child Saved. EarlMr.llY little boy was taken very bad with diar- 
«VI rhœa. he waa very delicate and got so low 
we had no hope of his fife, but a lady friend re
commended Dr.Fowler’s Extractor wild Straw
berry, and although he could only bear a fe 
drops at a time he got well It saved my chilt 

Mbs. Wm. Stewart, Campbell ville. Ont.

i
tl

m Aid ef the Jubilee
A concert in aid of the Provincial Royal 

Jubilee Hospital will be given in The Vic
toria about the 26th Instant, several gentie-
___ having taken advantage of the fact
that there has been lately added to Vic
toria’s musical circle a lady of real artistic 
ability. Mies Sophia Chambers, of San 
Francisco, daughter of the late respected

of the rhti
as the Earl is 

to will rank as 
i peerage ; inc -4 ~_
tory few and far bêfcw 
now. In the meant!

: Weston, by whose uai_ 
Down, is awaiting his t| 
lame and will no doubt g 
her long term, y.,
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ldi»n Pacific, and 
on the Gulf of 
id not think that 
it, at any rate for 

pe rivers Saguenay 
nousac being open '* 
| it was proposed 
le between St. Al- 
Wolin road, which 
pis much accom- 
Uphonse to Tadou- 
[fecilities that were & 
kfice .winter port, 
bed at the latter
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On the Sew Yoric Cet.

to Fake her official! rial trip, is —8ot a P°™? ot Freieht
required to develop 140 pound» of steam, net Xovtng.
130 revolution» and a speed of 19 knots. ,*i -,-------- —SSS» ‘41 Thes^, —

knots. Commodore Irwin said to-day K*pi<Uy *8 I 
that he expected tho San Francisco to Delay
reach 20 knota on her trial trip.

Mr. Powell, editor of the Midland 
Tribune, has been sentenced in Dublin 
to six months’ imprisonment in Tulla- 
more jail for publishing a boycotting re
solution passed by a branch of the Na
tional League.

... .. w-ts-TBSS JsssssràtgssirstsU improbable here that the E P® departed on the yacht Hohenzollem for
Germany -'id propose to the King of bweuen HeU land thg Mme evening.
„. ™eir recent meeting that, in event of a 
lUn war, Sweden should join Germany 

arded by the erection 
L irè. with Stockholm as the

USEFUL ANO INSTRUCTIVE HINTS OF 
MATTERS AROUND THE HOME-

a . b the
r *

al to Establish a New Scandl- 
Emplre with Stockholm 
as the Capital.

Propos
navian

4y - - --V-rw# ",
£Gare of the Siek an Important «.tter- 

1-reP.r Food and Ctothte, are «a» 
Conditions of rrcft-ifh ■ OsP6ift^ Notes.

young girl should know before she is 
called upon to preside over a home ot her 
own. Physicians say there are few 
women capable of making a poultice, a 
cup of beef tea, or a piece of toast proper
ly. If one has never had care of an in
valid, there may be some excuse for not 
knowing practically how to make 
a poultice, but one can at least in- 
form herself as far as the 
goes. A cold, clammy poultice is posi
tively harmful To make a linseed poul
tice, pour a quantity of warm water into 
a tin basin, steujd on the back of the 
range, and scatter in the Unseed meal, 
stirring with a knife until a proper con
sistency. In the use of the water you 
must-be governed by the size of the poul
tice required. If it is too dry it will not 
hold together, if too wet it is damp and 
uncomfortable. It should be moist, 
without being sloppy . Now take a dean 
piece of muslin a couple of inches larger 
all round than the poultice is to be, 
spread it sfith the mixture, cover with 
another piece of muslin, and quickly 
baste over an inch all around. Do this 
without removing it from the hot dish, 
on which it should be carried to the bed
side. If it is necessary to fasten iton, do 
this with folds of bandaging, and cover 
with compress of flannel tor retain the 
heat A piece of oil silk is less clumsy 
and will keep moisture from the bed 
clothes. There are many different for
mulas for preparing beef tea, but the 
simplest and best is as follows: Cover 
one pound of lean beef from the round 
with a pint of cold water. Have the 
butcher chop it fine as for Hamburger 
steak; beat it in the water with a silver 
fork tor ten minutée; place over the fire, 
simmer for twenty minutes, strain and 
set aside to cool, in order to remove any 
little flakes of fat that may form. When 
ready to serve, make it hot, season with 
salt only, and serve with thin, brown 
toast, or little water crackers.

et
1

as 1and 8n-^pprstiti^irLttoed by a Doctor 

in tiallicia.

r ora Dunlo Depending Upon His Wile 
for the Bare Necessaries 

Of Life.

Rochester. This pretty little city he» eleo- meals at The Roby, in the cooperative boar* 
••He thinks of the land where his forefathers trio street railway», six newspapers, adoseo ing bonne. Guests are charged 26 «arts a

For earth hes no home for the wandering Jew. these advantages were being enumerated, verted tathe idea of «.operative «Usines

MSSSSîSMSMtiirasts * ■■&^<SJSSSA3HS£;
tien with man, „ “I am in the swim,” remarked a quiet gen- and housekeepers emancipated.

.1--------or.—. -1-— —us, Wears The servant girl question will he solved.
living off the tat of the land for «8.78 a week j -------------,------------------- 1—
^erv^  ̂ "SS I THEY OUA.LEDBEFORE WOMEN-

K^F«SVhFvS ^db^j^boanied!

KSs wSSTtw^hSK young -*• 

ladies, also boarded there. Mrs. Guyton never ™tutcTany trouble with her servant girla. !

Because the work waa systematised. One

He could not look them fairly in the eyes, in 
on and the diulug room “ fact, nor could he men either, for thatmat-

ter. There seemed to be an unaccountable

fiSÉteStiNÎ «1 htLmW<” "J gMSîSS-ÇSttS'îï
SsSSHESS1 thf^K^rtesss

and
■£*£*: r^m™^™uLC&m8h?^vme S^dUtosof H^vid College^! about 

vi. he,* nn «a» nnblio Boston, and Choate was one of the invited chapter from Bellamys bookon the pnblid ^^^yant Joriah Quincy,St.

(as he was then), presided ait the table with 
his usual inimitable grace and piquancy.

Ill...

“He is moumins atone for no kind friend is 

To refresh the sad heart of the sorrowing Jew.

, SO

New YOEK, Aug. «.—The first train 
which left the Grand Central depot this 
morning passed oat at 4 s. m. Four cars 
were attafahed and occupied by mail sorters.
There Were no paaeengera aboard. The tie- 
up on the road is complete. Every train 
man, brakesman, switchman, engineer and 
conductor, except those necessary to attend 
to tho running of the mail train, stopped 
work by order of the executive.board of the* He 
district assembly. Two hundred and forty 
six men by nmtual qon
nish enough assistance to allow the mail And Kid the warm tear trickling down from 
trains to run, but determined that not a Tho^'^i would mock at thy grief and thy
™ouïd 5^rêmd af”r ïi^wk Ust ni^it! And^tfattho 

From 4 until S:30 no trains’ Were run this 
morning. At 8 o’olook a great number of 
train hands who did not belong to the K- of 
L. reported at the yard for work. They 
were, instructed to set about clearing the 
tracks. They were compelled to get off the 
cars at Mott Haven instead of coming to 
the Grand Central depot as wmal, and had 
to rely upon accommodation at the elevated 
roads ana street cars to bring them down 
town.

On the river frpnt, from 59th to 79th
, . ... _______street, all the barges and boats of thecom-

Ot late there has been an appalling w_ are up. Great loads of coffee, 
number of suicides among the children of etC j nre siting to be moved. Here,
Germany. A large percentage of those as[ainj the company were surprised at the 
self-murders have taken place among strength of the Knights. It was not known 
school children, as the result of over- thalt many of the freight handlers on the 
study, failure to pass examinations, and docks were members. On the dock alone 
similar causes, and it is suggested that seventy-eight members quit work on ac- 
school discipline be relaxed as a means of count of the tie-up in the Hudson street 
lessening the suicidal tendency. yardsof in the

The cattle disease is raging with disas- ritnation afc the Grand Central depot this 
trous effects in the southern provinces of morning. The notice announcing the tem- 
Russia, and a strict quarantine of these po^ry suspension of passenger traffic is 
regions is being observed. taken down. Between six and ten trains

Rev. Father Peter Sapanaria, pastor came in, some through trains, others local, 
of the Italian Roman Catholic Church of made up of the cars staled at ariem and 

t j r Parmpl in Brook- Mott Haven. Vice President Webb said hei o^Tof did not think the matter could assume
has. dy of tic proportiona_ that men would be

83,000 bv two of his fellow countrymen. found to manage the trains. The majority 
One of the men came to him a few days o{thosewho have left are switchmen and 
»go and said he had a nephew, an orphan, yardmen. Their places are being filled as 
whom he desired to put in charge, saying rapidly as possible. Five through passenger 
that the boy’s father had left $10,000 in trains were sent out. this morning. The 
cash for him, and he knew of no better New York and New Haven, 
man than the priest to assume the care tied up, is blocked for about ten miles out 
of the orphan. He asked the pastor to until it leaves the main New York Central 
meet him and a friend at Delmonico’s to treok. Five freight trains left over the 

rhe gin 000 and told him to bring West Shore road last night. The strikers 
Eq ruyt -a V- ’ rnvQ have all conducted themselves m an orderly

thTl^nk m^ the two manner. They say they are determined not 
drew $3,000 from the bank, met the two ^ W(>rk nutfl the discharged men are rein-

at Delmomco s, and gave them the atated The executive hoard of district 
money, reiving in return a tih box, assembly 246 was in session all night, ln- 
which 1 .. s harpers told him contained gpe^r Byrne remamed at his post all 
$10,000. The men said they would call ni‘ght. To-day he has detectives all along 
at the priest's house that evening. As the bridges aud in the tunnels. No freight 
they did not come, the priest opened the cars will be- run to-day, but the inspector 
box yesterday, and found that it only has received a despatch to the. effect that 
contained a small box. The $8,000 waa the officials will try to ^ run a 
the Father’s savings for fifteen years, train. Rere:m»
TW^are.h^ ^th. swiudhws.- ^ud^rtom

Word comes to Boise City, Idaho, that on that branch. Nb news was received this 
Wm. Wilmoth, a prominent valley ranch- morjjing of any trouble on the West Shore 
er, was killed at Galena on Friday. He roa<i. The New York Central officials feel 
was running a wagamn down in the creek confident the interruption to travel will be 
when one of the fore wheels struck a big of short duration, 
rock and the wAn tongue was thrown 
violently to oiraF side aud struck him, 
breaking his neck and killing him in
stantly.

The residence of J. F. Mahoney, north 
side, San Joaquin river, was totally de
stroyed bp fire on Friday. Loss. $20,- 
000; partly insured.

His
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feting Against the * 
k> Wellington.

held in Nanaimo on 
» the disapproval 
t part of the conn
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I: at Wellington.
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j|ai number of pro
ject of the meeting 
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iressed the meeting,
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i The following - 
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ri into this district 
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ton, thereby casting 
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ms, and holding this 
kof the whole Domin- 
t this meeting does 
Fdisapproval of such 
iby urge upon the 
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I justice to the dis-

magistrates resident 
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! not, ana could not, 
rwledge of the real 
nost unfair and in- 
kted to bring con- 
hidi they are sworn

ye appointed to solicit 
es of the citizens of ' 
k against the sending 
district, and that the 
ate the district work

:t, C. C. McKenzie, 
th, M.P.P., form a 
sub-committees.” 

idressed the meeting, 
Log telegrams : 
iAImo, Aug. 5th, 1880. 
blister of Militia, Ot-

till t ™ent “ C'**- 
rreefion, nor imminent

rdera of court withoet- 
r militia is an insult to 
to provoke trouble.
1 Victoria at once and 
free to exercise their

D. W. Gordon. 
TRKAL, Aug. 7th, 1890. 
fanaimo, B. C. : 
id of civil power. Anil magistrates, not from 
I A. P. Caron.

•:

for aThe Cardiff strikers are 
full measure of their demands, arid there 
is every prospect that they will finally be 
successful. The threat of the sailors 
union to withdraw their men from vessels 
sailing to Cardiff, and to ^prevent the 
shipping of new hands at any British 
port, has greatly alarmed the shipowners 
and merchants, who see in a prolonged 
stagnation of commerce at the -Welch 
ports, the permanent diversion of a large 
portion of it to other places.

Henry George, in an interview at Lon
don on Friday, talked enthusiastically of 
his Australian receptions, which he re
garded as more flattering to himself and 
favorable to his theories than any he has 
ever received. Mr. George declared his 
belief that Imperial federation was wan-

■

ke of himself a poor sorrowing Jêw. 
hod be thy sorrow, unheard fie thy

Aud thinof a hew
and be rew
^^RttsahA’*encroachments within the

“LfonC Europe! except Rusria ; and 

Finland ^
confederation, for.

“Oh

“Yet woe to thé man though a prince on Ms
ThatshhU mock at the people God still calls his
ForhTwhose great name is the holy and true 
Hath sworn to avenge the poor éorrowing Jew.
“ And thou blessed spirit whose life giving 

power ■ ,
Alone can the feet of the wanderer restore.
Oh teach him his own pierced Messiah to view. 
And bring to thy fold the poor sorrowing Jew. 

■ Victoria, Ang. 9th, 1890.

extent. There is
":Sen "nn“ rk * are « o^credto

Cpe°r0
eu, while in Norway, of the ,de5Mf 
rude which his house owed Sw«len for 

northern states pf Germany

COURAGE OF A GROUSE*
I

Enjoying the Snapping of Caps, bet thesaving the 
from the Hunters Couldn’t Kill Him.

GRASP OF AUSTRIA, 
when the Protestant states were threatened 
with destruction by the i.atholic leagues ;

to have expressed a desire,
now that Germany was powerful, 

prove that the HohenzoUeras are 
not ungrateful. It may be interesting in 
this connection to state that great Russian 
manœuvres, beginning next week, wiflc 
take place on the spot where m_!700 

hades XII, with 80ft Swedes, defeated 800 
Russians, winning his\ first great victory 
an,l astonishing Europe. The Archduke 
of Austria is also expâbted to arrive m at. 
Petersburg on the 17th, and the Mowing 
day, the birthday of the Austrian Emperor 
«ill be celebrated at the Imperial camp at 
Narva. Chancellor Von Capnvl will ac
company the Emperor of Germany, who 
has intimated that the Archduke must 

with him at any discussion 
political tendency, the object 
show Germany’s fidelity to the 

There is no doubt Bus-

ÏOn one occasion, in company with ray
brother, I had gone to the woods, and. wee 
there to wait for a farmer, at whoee house we 
had stopped over night, and who waa toootns 
on later with foxhounds, for we were to try 
for Reynard that day. We had got out of the 
road which ran through the forest and over 
a rail fence, and were standing under a large 
hemlock when we heard a ruffled grouse in 
the distance, writes a contributor to Forest 
and Stream. He came directly toward us and 
alighted on the ground about forty feet away. 
There was a small golly or water course be
tween us and the bird. Before he struck 
the ground he had taken about two-thirds of 
a circle to break his lightning-like flight, 

as he lithe straightened up and took

timing room.
“Why can’t we do It!” she asked.
Zs^WTut^s^’jSt^dhat

and called on the ladies of her acquaintanceWith her idea. Everybody was channed., ta a «wnex; wbm Ornate
The gentlemen forgot impatience and 11» » ^J^s^L^b^.and,

s , „ . . a-H in catching a glance of the writer, he rushed
m™ fOn-rt^ï i^Xrs. Aftef a number of ea8erlT toward him and, grasping his arm, 
lbs. Guytons parlors. Altwa numoer or . ^ >ohrtiantll|j^.: .,Ton must help me up
whereases it was resolved to the committee,” who were standing in the

1. A cooperative association tor the benefit tuUmoeiving the guests, 
of ail its members. Wehadotiy adeemed a tew riepe, how-

9. No debts shall be contracted. ever, when Choate, being discovered, was
a A President, Secretary, and Treasurer polled hither and thither by hosts of hands, 

shall be elected from among the members. and the writer was left again to commune
4. A Superintendent shall be appointed to with himself, or with others like him and of

act as the purchasing agent of the club, vouch- Ms own age who happened to be standing 
era to be delivered to the Treasurer. near; not, however, before he had ventured

5. Members shall pay $2.75 a week board modestly to remark to Choate how surprised
to the Treasurer ; children under 10 half he was that a man of his experience and die* 
price. tinction should be at all desirous of tirai

6. The Superintendent is to have entire walking under coyer, as it were. And I have
charge of the dining-room, kitchen, and ser- stated in a previous paper how he always 
vants, under the direction of a Board of Man- avoided as much as possible the eyes of men, 
agers. and how, when walking from his office to Ms

It was agreed by all present to sign the con- house he preferred to walk through lane, 
stitution, tiiesebeing the charter members, andthe
Applicants for membership should have their mort oroedad streets. He was very peculiar 

posted in the dining-room three days to tins particular, 
before admission, and no one was to be re- I have it from authority which cannot be 
ceived it .serious objection vrere retoed by queetii^^t Ifc Cqetongonoe, ataujflg. 
one of the member* K: Durtee was big^party in Newbo/Ypor t, ^ «ctienlptiag to
elected President and Miss Fannie Fuller makehimaelf agreeable, it is to be preedtaed, 
Treasurer and Secretary. said to a pretty, bright-eyed girl of 17 or 18

Mrs. Guyton’s basement was rented, inolud- summers, and quite distinguished for her 
ing a large dining room, kitchen, and pan- beauty and accomplishments in the circle of 
tries, a manager installed, two cooks, and her young admirers: “Pray, Mise—, 
three waiter girls hired, and the Cooperative you tell me how love begins?” And she in* 
Club, after paving a membership fee of $2 etantiy replied, with a merry fcwtaUe atoda 
and one week’s'board in advance, sat down smile,” “Why, with L, of course,” thus dis- 
to their first meal at The Roby. Mrs. Guyton comfiting the distinguished scholar and states- 
gave up keeping boarders, and she and all her man, and getting the laugh of the bystanders 
guests fell into the new order of things, apon hin^—Boston Journal 
There is no doubt about Mrs. Guyton’s en
thusiasm. She met me and began another 
book of her epic.

“What are we doing down here? Why you 
see expenses foot up sô high in this thriving, 
growing, booming city of Decatur that peop
le couldn’t stand it Our swell people are 
swell, I can tell you. They formed this eat
ing club, indulged in the luxury of doing the 
discharging of servants for once, put out the 
fires in tho ranges, locked up their larders, 
turned their kitchens into sewing rooms or 
nurseries, closed up accounts, and drove dull 
•are away.

“We have fifty-four members—men, wo
men, and children—all of the upper-crust 
aristocracy who are used to living well, and 
they wouldn’t put up with anything but the 
best. We get that for $3.75 a week a head; 
half price for children.”

“Whatdo you have to eat?”
“Everything in season. Stay to supper 

and find out. Now we get everything down 
to «minimum cost by having each family bring 
their own linen and silver and fancy dishes.
Wo have a common stock of decorated china.
Tho club rents my basement, including the 
range. Expenses are like this:
Rent (at $26 a month)
Manager’s salary........
Head cook.......... ....
Second cook........
Three waiters at $2.50

"i

our

i
As

saw as, bat instead of General Notes.
Egg shells burned in the oven and 

plwopd upon the pantry shelves will keep 
bugs away.

A few drops of extract of lavender will 
prevent mucilage from moulding or be
coming sour.

Clothespins boiled a few minutes and 
quickly dried once car twice a month be
come more durable.

Soft tissue paper is the best for polish
ing mirrors. This may also be used for 
pqjjghing or drying window glass.
T The best way to meçd tom leaves of 
books is pastmg them with white tissue- 
paper. The print will show through it.

Ifbenyou wan* to t»ke ou* % 
window pane, heat the poker, run it 
slowly along the old putty and soften ü 
loose.

If ribbons need renewing wash them 
in cool ends, made of soap, and iron when 
damp. Cover with a clean cloth and iron 
over it

Paint stains may generally be remov
ed with either turpentine or benzine, but 
if these have no effect you might try a 

Women’s Idea of Honey. Utile chloroform
Women always have curious ideas about To remove the stony look from black 

where to keep money when travelling. 1 clothes wash well, * then dip black cloth 
know one who travelled freon New York to in hot tea and coffee, equal parts of each 
Florida with $2,000between the sole of her foot and sponge clothes.
and her stocking, and she slept with her A paste of soft soap and starch wfll 
stocking* on Auotber one always ^nned toke^ins out of bed ticking. Spread

itouthespote andwhend^-^rape 
first thing a good Samaritan would de and wash with a damp sponge., 
would be to Looeen her bodice and stays, A firm faith is the best divinity; a good 
and then some wicked Pharisee would life is the best philosophy; a clear cons- 
diacover the ducats and grab them. Since cience Ls the best law; honesty is the best

policy, and temperance the best physic.
ing that, even if she were taken ill, as she1 Entire wheat flour is said to require less 
would be laid flat on her back, insensible of] shortening than ordinary flour. It is a 
not, she would be sure of her treasure' j wholesome food, makes good hasty pud- 
Woman never appreciate the value of a ‘ ding, gems, bread, cakes and even pie 
check—until it is cashed. It doesn’t seem 
JQce money to than, and I feel certain that

: comforts, post using on a bed, make good 
check, and both were before her and eh. pads to put under a stair carpet. They 
had no time to think it oat ranch, she will bea great saving ra the wear of the 

would choose the 8500 and conclude she stair carpet, 
had the beet of the bargain. There is no

again flying he swelled opina most pompous 
a grouse appear 

larger or more magnificent My brother 
looked at me and I suggested that he 
cap at him. Neither of our muzzle-loaders 
was charged. At the sound of the first cap 
the grouse slightly shook himself, but seemed 
to swell his breast out more. My brother 
continued taking cape from his pocket and 
snapping them at the gronse, twinging his 
gun up each time and taking deliberate aim 
until nine were exploded. The grouse 
ed to like the sound and to be fascinated by 
ft, and the scene generally. The man coming 
down the road with the dogs alarmed him, 
and, turning, he ran several feet and took 
wing. and we heard him going through the 
thick evergreens away Jo the distance.

manner. Never had I
be present 

a
being to
Austrian alliance. ----- . . .
sians will endeavor to improve the imperial 
visit by trying to win Germany over to the 
Czars views about Bulgaria, but that is re
garded as hopeless. Russian despptism is 
beginning to affect the Finns. Since Fin
land became subject-to the Czar, the Kus- 

have assumed jurisdiction over 
t;. ess of the country, and one newspaper 
bus ucen warned to moderate its tone in de-

not
of a

detach

men

ensors

fence of
FINNISH RIGHTS AND LIBERTIES.

Immigration from Finland is increasing, 
and people who remain are looking hope
fully for European interference to 
deliver -fern-^Russian tbiM-

- simple U£e jKaiser. g . x,v...
It is significant of the simplicity of life at 

the Berlin court that the emperor’s regular 
dinner hour is, like that of the majority of 
his subjects, at 130 o’clock in the day. Of 
coursé, when there are distinguished guests 
to be entertained, there is a state banquet at 
6 o’clock in the evening. In Ms ordinary 

THE JAMES BAY ATHLETIC AS80- fife writes the Berlin correspondent of the 
CIATION BU1LD1HG. London Standard, “the emperor is not given

------  to luxury. He rises very early, takes a very
To thb-Editor : The injunction case re- light first breakfast, and then goes out for a 

gar ding the building at the foot of Menzies nde or walk, and sometimes for a little 
i argued before Mr. Justice Drake shooting, according to the 

yesterday. Mr. Helmcken appeared for the the bad weather, such as we have had tor 
club, and Mr. Bod well for Mr. A. B. Gray, some days past, his majesty takes about an 

To strengthen the injunction it was pro- hour’s exercise on foot in the large quad- 
posed to make-the Attorney-General of the tangle of the old palace. After exercise he 
province a party to the action. takes a second breakfast, consisting generally
Mr. Justice Drake ruled that the building of an omelet, ham and eggs, a mutton chop 
having been erected on the foreshore, 8 or a chicken. At the principal meal, at 1.30 
could only be removed at the instance of > ÿdock, which .the emperor insists on tuning 
the Minister of Justice of the Dominion, he : not lnmOiam. the first course con-
therefore ruled that neither the Attorney- ; of bouillon or broth, with rice or ma- 
General nor Mr. Gray had any statue in the • caronl] or Russian soup; then boiled meat 
matter, and he dissolved • the injunction .^vegetables, followed by roast meat and 
with costs. pudding. If there are any guests at the

Citizens now realize the dire position the ortUmu*y dinner an entree ioe are added, 
proposed public esplanade, and the general ^ emperor>g rapper oomdste of meat or 
improvement of the James Bay water front ^ and pudding. His favorite dishes are 
are placed by the culpable although good ponctuantes, with potatoes or baked fish, 
natured inaction of our city fathers. fisoedally perch, pike, sole or turbot

The club are not either .in an enviable 
position, for if they proceed with their 
building they do so with the impending 
danger, if not absolute certainty that 

will be taken to cause the Do-

dom. The French, at least, 
to accept on well founded reports that 
the Emperor of Germany has concluded an 
alliance with Belgium, offensive and de
fensive, and have asked for an explanation 
at Brussels. There is probably no ground 
for the statement that Sweden has entered 
into an alliance with Belgium and Germany, 
although Sweden is so clearly committed to 
any side that attacks Russia that, in the 
event of war, they would undoubtedly side

THE SOUND.
i North Pacific Crash 
h Other.

the the steamer Fair- 
Javigation company’s 
ay to Tacoma, went 
ie North Paicfic, be- 

pany. The 
^ck and is

’acific com 
ut 9 o’do
ssenger on the Fair- wit h (iermany.

Affairs at Balkans are more and more 
strained. Minister Stambouloff is about to
declare Prince Ferdinand

Duringstreet was

about 8 o’clock and 
Bavy fog which ren- 
i see ahead any dis- 
w Point two sharp, 
card ahead, which the 

Instead of, however, 
b signal required her 
in her course, when 

which sub- 
t to be the Northern 
>f the fog almost upon

ved the situation at the 
put their helms hard-»- 
t seemed an inevitable 
■th Pacific was headed 
ird quarter but by the 
n she struck us about 
a glancing blow but one 
ity to shake the Fair- 
to stern. The steamers 
h other and proceeded 
es. The North Pacific 
any noticeable extent, 

vas badly shattered and 
t at which she received 
ats were able to proceed 
id the passengers were 
narrow escape. “ Both 
•* at their usual rate of 
jng the fog, and had not 
in been averted the Fair- 
been cut in two.”—Seat-

King, and this 
step is to be taken in accordance with 
terms of note to the Porte, demanding 
recognition of Ferdinand’s election. Stam
bouloff is supreme in Bulgaria, and the 
execution of his plan has greatly strength
ened his position ; while the concession. of 
the Porte in appointment of Bulgarian 
bishops in Macedonia has added to his 
popularity. Should Bulgarian 
pemlence be proclaimed at the same 

that Ferdinand is

WESTMINSTER SPECIAL.
off

Continued Big Ran of Salmon in the 
Fraser—Tenders for Electric 

Lighting.a steamer,

declared Capt. Whitelaw’s Application to Whale 
in the Gnlf of Georgia to be 

Opposed.

time ___
king, the Porte could hardly have avoided 
makmg some effort to fnrce Bulgaria back 
into subjection; this -raid at once bring 
the Triple Alliance with England, Belgium 
ami Mvedeu behind it to the support of 
the 1/j!Marians against French and Russian crust

Shrunken, half-worn bed-blankets or
I From Our Own Correspondent.!

New Westminster, Aug. 9.—The fire 
and light department is calling for tenders 
for lighting the city by electricity.

Several hundred dollars worth of silver 
cups and valuable prizes will be offered for 
competition at the Sons of England picnic 
at Plumpers Pass on. Tuesday next. The 
contests are to be open to all-comers.

The salmon pack during the past week 
was very large, and when the nets were 
hauled out this morning the run was as 
good as ever.

The application of Capt. Wbitclaw to the 
Dominion Government for permission to 
whale in the Gulf will be vigorously opposed 
by parties in Westminster. Capt. Cooper 
is just putting the finishing touches on a 
steam vessel which has been specially built 
for whaling in the gulf of Georgia, ' and he 
and his backers will protest against the 
privileges being handed over to an Ameri
can citizen. The object for which the 
steamer was built was kept a secret for 
private reasons, bnt now that Capt. White- 
law’s application is in, the enterprizo could 
be no longer concealed. A protest will be 
forwarded to Ottawa in a few days.

Growing Popularity of Gaudy Colors la 
Place of Black.■RANGE AND SÜPERSTITÜTION.

As summer approaches, the demand for 
carriages and vehicles o^nll sorts increases. 
A great many persons who rent their car
riages by the month daring the winter, or do 
without them altogether, find it necessary, 
as well as financially feasible, to have their 
own vehicles daring the summer. The wise 
ones buy new carriages every spring, and 
sell them when they come back from;their 
rammer outing, for the fashions in carts and 
road wagons change as in everything else, 
and a constant renewal of which is necessary, 
in order to keep up with the times.

This year the prevailing characteristic of 
fashionabletumontewülbé theirgandlneea 
Black seems to be getting obsolete for light 
ann^mar vehicles and dark green, with lemon 
or orange stripings, as well as blue with 
broad goldmines, are popular adore this year.

Still more in demand are the carts and 
phaetons wMch are left in natural wood col
or, such as oak with russet trimmings, and 
harness to match and with mountings of po
lished brass, The class of vehicles which will 
be used will not greatly differ from those of 
last year. Victorias are, of course, always in 
Akirmnri, and St&nhope, mail, and spider phae
tons, T carts and backboards, are being sold 
extensively.

An extremely pretty though 
which has recency bee» fitted 1 
York nabob for Ms oouatry Jio*» e consists of 
an oak backboard with brass mountings. II 
is drawn by a pair of snow-white males, har
nessed with russet trappings.

It is said by the way, that imported bar- 
is in great demand, but experienced 

dealers declare that the American harness 
wears much better 
make, and is quite as

Sofia and Constantinople is 
v-.th great anxiety. From Gallicia, 

a horrible tale of ig- 
ind superstition.

xeninto

measures
minion Government to remove the struc
ture. The public are now sufficiently 
aware of the amount of civic interest at 
stake to allow the matter to rest. It de
volves upon botii the Provincial Government 
and our Dominion representatives to act— 
and without dJ&y. Guardian.

A:
Three simple meals a day, as little 

exaggeration in the story of a woman who,1 alcohol as possible, and daily labor. 
“ Î warm clothing, sufficient food, sun an_
Tc^Zre^^thatoJ «n'surest ™ tor are the main conditions upon which

I Flannels and blankets may be soaked 
j in water containing one tablespoonful of 
! ammonia to the pail, and a little suds. 

While vigorously expounding the Gospel Rnb as little as possible and they will -be 
to a large congregation in Union A. M. «B. white and clean, and will not shrink. 
Church, Camden. at 10 o’clock on Sunday 
eight, the Rev. Matthew Register was con*

______ _ It was dis-
Jewish cemetery had 

The police discovered that 
ring in a neighboring 
doctors had prescribed 

bones in a

$6 00
d10 00

typhu' .500lever was ra 
and so-called -

as a care- the burning a Jew’s 
Kiim"* room. A doctor went to the ceme- 
te'•"}"• took the body of à Jewish child from 
tlie grave, and burned the remains over a fire 
in tiic apartment of a sick person, nearly 
smothering the latter with tb® horrible 
fumes. Hv pretended to catch the disease 
111,1 put it in a bottle. Whether the patient 
recovered

vil! .400
something over a thousand 1”—Philadelphia.7.50
Times.THE JEWISH PERSECUTION.

To the Editor :—Your article in yester
day’s paper on “A Persecuted People,” 
must have been deeply. interesting, ana par- 
the tied sympathy of all who love liberty, 
country and religion.

The Jews are the most ancient chosen 
people of God i they have been scattered 
by Him through every land, and yet have 
been kept a separate people ; and prophecy 
affirms that they will yet -be gathered and 
brought again to their own lovely land.

The Jews have the most wonderful and re
markable history, .of any uati< n under 
Heaven. Their language is the oldest ex-

$32.50Per week....,.,;..
“The income is from:

Fifty-two grown people, at $2.75..........$142 00
One child, half pay..................... .............

Arrested in the Pulpit for Bigamy.

140|fi LOCALS*
the warships will proceed 
is week for practice and

ill, Jr., has had a new 
milt aud decorated acoord- 
ifiesign. .
while out driving en Fri- 
two ladies at W 

r wrist and one rib being

Sprinkling the floor with a good al- 
fronted by Constable Beckett’s huge figure. | lowanceof before
::LT»™rS2yr2-, SK5Æ.—^

now?” asked the preacher. \ vent tho dust rising through the house.
“You are charged with bigamy,” said the It will save also both muscle and lungs, 

constable, “and you will have to go to’Squire 
Golding’s office with me.”

The benediction was quickly pronounced.

■ : '// . ' $143 40
“Miss Fuller gets her board for her services 

as Secretary and Treasurer. ”
Miss Fuller came in presently mad opened 

lier books for our inspection. It was dis
covered that a certain bill of fare was guaran
teed for the price. This is something like 
what tho club eats:

not stated. The doctor has
fce,‘ imprisoned

FAMILY MISUNDERSTANDINGS.

>' said that the re union of Lord Dnnlo 
his wife is not altogether due to mutual 

lordship was really T Put a teaspoonful of ammonia in a 
i quart of water; wash your brushes and

brushes stand to dry with the hair side

t-uvtion. and that his
n, ,n -tny for a good dinner when be sent up 

ilb l;ard to Lady Dnnlo in a Dublin hotel 
> •' other day. His father, the Earl of

BREAKFAST.
Fruit: ccreal.food of some kind; two kinds 

of meat: eggs, potatoes, biscuit griddle cakes 
or rolls, toast, tea, and coffee.

DINNER. ■ -V. -;,Ky
Soup, relish, or salai; one kind of fishanc 

two triads of meat; three vegetables: pie or 
pudding, fruit, coffee, tea. chocolate, or milk.

SUPPRR.
Cold meat; baked ot cream potato#*;salad; 

hot rolls, cakes, or muffins; fruit w desserti 
coffee, tea, chocolate, or milk. '

‘•That is about as good as anybody lives,”
. jmàrked Miss Fuller. “It is all dainty and
well cooked and nicely served.”

I went down into the dining room, a large, 
eool apartment in the basement Bight or 
nine tables were covered with snos^y linen. 
Napkins in rings, silver, and china were oq 
the table. In the Jkitchen across the hall, 
where» range was going at fall five
girls Mack as Egypt, were sitting around

on, formerly engineer of 
lbow, has successfully 
ition as steamboat in

tone.
The Songs of Zion, as composed and sung 

by their poet King, carry with them the 
stamp of Divine inspiration, and are sung 
with fervor by thousands of Christian wor
shippers in the present day. King Uavid’s 
Psalms are yet “ precious songs to every 
child of God.”

The moet illustrious person that 
lived and conferred greatest blessings on the 
world, JeserChrist, the Son of God, was a 
.Jew. When leaving the world for heaven 
His last thoughts were about Jerusalem and 
Jews. .

“Ttitry ye in Jerusalem until ye 
with power from on high.’

“ Begin at Jerusalem.
The Jews have always been leaders in 

commercial ’enterprises, and hold first rank 
in commercial circles.

England waa proud of her Hebrew Prime 
Minister, Disraeli, end Queen Victoria hon
ored him with the title of Lord Beacons-

- .thy, who had begun a divorce suit 
Khout his son’s knowledge, cut off his al- 
l"wanee at once at the close of the trial, and 
bunlo was left in debt without a penny, 
fie borrowed money enough to follow Lady 
Ijunlo to Dublin, with the results stated. 
ilv:" ladyship, who has a tender heart, did 
' i care to see her famishing lord until h$ 
n •1 satisfied the inner man, and promptly 
sent him down a £10 pound note, at least 
ll'üt was the amount that he changed 
j )l,t an hour later, to pay for his dinner, 
h ely Dunlo is in receipt of an income from 
the stage large enough to support both her- 
*it aud Lord Dunlo in good style, 
uid the death of the invalid and 
irritable Earl cannot be far off,
tfheu Lord Dunlo will take his 

place of as a peer of the realm and one 
the hereditary legislators. Tenants on 

ish estates of the Earl are said to be 
delighted with the emit of the divorce 
suit, as the Earl is a harsh landlord. Lady 
I’unio will rank as to beauty with any lady 
■ : ;he peerage ; indeed handsome péerestes 
re very few and far between in England 

'ust now. In the meantime her former 
ver Weston, by whose name she used to 

he known, is awaiting his trial for forging 
her name and will no doubt go to prison for 
* -other long term.

preacher had married Mary E. Blackaon on 
Jan. 25,1880, at Chester, Pa., and on Feb. 5 
of the preqpnt year had taken unto wife Mary ; down. B 
Thompson in Camden. The latter marriage A little powdered potash thrown into 
he denied. He was committed, however, in w will drive the rodents away
default Of $150 bail—Fhila. Record. that m go annoying in cellar or kitchen;

WlmtTUtom.olrl.KBo.. cayenne pepper will
Severto gentlemen from the North her. fcct on raaw through a tiece

■----- in Fredericksburg recently with th. mouse will never gnaw through a piecevte^ <* p^S^I^Sdl. boram One d.y ! of cotton sprinkled with cayenne that la 

iMt week one of them took • notion to try stuffed in his hole, 
sate of several homes in the stable, ot the:S2SrS!

about to forego the pleasure of a horseback; Misfrees—Pray, Mary, are you not ao 
ride when one our local beauties came to custcHned to nee letters handed on a traÿt 
the rescue and in a moment dmwed the. New Parier Maid—Yea ma’am; but 1 

true Southern girl was! didn’t know if von was.—St Loufc Mar 
mmpmKig. of doing. Entering the stall she <uo^l'Hlow u *
removed the hater, adjoeted the bridle, led S*xm°' j_________ u_________—
the animal out of the stable, and, throwing 
the saddle on his back, buckled the girth and 
ordered the blushing Ndrfhener to mount 
while die held the stirrup for him. He was

St. Fael a* Bad as Minneapolis. odd turnout, 
up by a New

Trades Assembly eon tern- 
■^provincial convention ot 
1 and labor councils early in

elocution class met last-e 
tl. The number has now.
6, and things look promis-
^Rustler, having Been re- ^ 
linue to bring over lumb^ r 
r to the order of !>©& ---'» 
r H. R. Morse Sc XjO. ,
October it will be unlawful.
»rry a load weighing more •-» 
ds over the roads ofVictori^^^
(•' having tires four inches

©f Alexandra lodge 
nd have determine
ren of Vancouver in 1-----
impet’s Pass, on the 12th 
Ration notice hiving come
r WM

Washington, D.C., Aug. 81—As a result 
Df further investigation, which has been 
completed by the census officef of census re
turns from the city of St. Paul, Minn., 
Secretary Noble to-day, acting upon the 
recommendation of Superintendent Porter, 
ordered a recount of the population of that 
city to be entered upon at once. A detailed 
account of the investigation is given by 
Superintendent Porter m a letter to the 

retary, which shows that while the re
turns from nine districts specified was 
grossly imperfect, yet the errors found in 
returns of 35 districts make a recount, in his 
opinion, necessary. Superintendent Porter 
states that among other irregularities found 
by an examination of the schedules, there 
are at least 4,000 duplications of names. 
While exhonerating the citizens of St. Paul 
from any charge of collusion in these frauds, 
the secretary expresses the opinion, that thé 
errors discovered were of such a gross char
acter as to demand in justice to all 
cerned a recount. The work of taking a new 
census will be commenced next Monday.

1rrthat of foreign
be endued gentlemen who had tiwm New Parlor Maid—Here’s a letter 

ma’am, if yon please. l3.fi K*it * ..The Serve Would be Attended to.
Enter clerk with his face ell swollen 19

with an angry tooth.
“Ah,” says a sympathetic friend “yon 

should go to the dentist immediately and 
have that tooth polled out”

“I know I ought,”, says the sufferer, "tmt 
tire toot is I haven’t got thensrva?

“Oh, don’t bother about that. The dentist 
"-LotosvillePoet.

- IcS Croam made to order and delivered to 
all parte of the city. New England Bakery, 
No. 116 and 118 Government street. Tele
phone No. 161. Yocko Bbos.
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tango wore beautifully blended on their 
pintes.

I stayed to supper. The ladies 
newest thing in tea jackets, toad 
front piazza. One of tire 
spoon had an aureole of pa to golden hair. 
Tbe company wee merry and talked volubly

Scotland's favorite liberal, Lord Rose- 
bery, is married to a Jewess of sh honored 
family, held in high' esteem. Sir Writer 
Scott, the great Scottish novelist, has 
written most touchingly on the persecuted 
Jews.

We have many Jews in Victoria who are

The
came in the 
sat on the 

Wither.
“Were you ever sandbagged?”
“Tee.” ■'
“When?”

doubtless surprised that a woman so fair “When I bought that last lot of flue 
could be so handy.—Fred iticksbarg Free sugar from you."—The Epoch, 

the name of an applicant for membership. Lance. -------------^--------------

wfll And the

stunned, bat enjoyed the ride immensely.
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, T officiale, not wishir

>uel edicts h j „et __
____________ u --------------- ved “dthe Mylam,™they well fed and
tion that both nation» would agree upon, likely to be that hundred» of clad lt the public expense.
It would be a great relief to get the thouMndl rf that ancient people wiU be The reforJe„ contend that the asylum» 

TWeia a way to convict the meet fishery question» out of the way driven out of Russia. According to these st Longue Pointe and Beauport are as
innocent man that watt, of committing IOSOBjjiCE OB MALICE t edicWno Jew is “"oj^^own oreven mQch poor-hous*. as they are hospitals
the mort heinous of crimes, and the ----- . , . to farm lands m the dominions of the fortheimane. it i, not, as far as we
Times resorts to it to fasten on the The News-Advertiser, with a zeal and Czar, fle cannot enter the army, or be a know> chltg6d that the inmates are 
Government the responsibility of sending » promptitude worthy of a better cause, doctor, a lawyer, a evil engineer, or even crlrally treated or insufficiently fed, but 
the soldiers to Nanaimo. hastens to lay at the door of the Pronn- w .took holder in a mining company. In Mld u»* the treatment that those of

Tt is a very simple way indeed. It is dal Government the blame of sending » ,hort the Jews are to be made outcasts of them who are really insane receive is not 
merely to lüL. the charge and without detachment of the miUtia to Wellington, society in Russia. There are four nul- - 
Educing a particle of evidence in proof It) of course, disapprove, of the act It liona of them in the empire, and unfor- 
, it_indeed, to confess that there is no had two reasons, which it to doubt, con- tonately as it happens, a very large pro- 

f_to repeat it and to keep on re- 8idered excellent, for deciding that it was portion of them are farmers. It is al- 
pr<" it altogether unnecessary to send the volun- WBys difficult for large numbers of people
P6Of1coorse there is no honesty in this, teera to that village. The first was that- to their native land at short notice, 
or fairness or even common sense, but ifc wae, „ it beUeved, an act of the local 

'■what does the Organ of the Opposition Government, and it is the first article in 
care about honesty or fairness or the News-Advertiser’s creed just 
common sense when it has a point to that the Government cannot do right, and 

• , anyhow it must be represented aicon-
It declares that “the public are too tinually doing what is prejudicial to the 

familiar with the underground railway interests of the country. The second 
methods of the Government to swallow reason was that sending troops to keep 
any statement it may make exonerating the miners quiet was likely to be unpopu- 
them (the Government) of the folly and i„ with the workingmen, and that, as 
expense of sending troops to Wellington the workingmen have votes, it is safe to 
to bully peaceful citizens.” This is tan- condemn what they disapprove. The 
tamount to admitting that there are no Mtute editor of the Advertiser believed 
grounds for its accusation, but, in spite of that, in censuring the Government, be- 
want of evidence, or rather on account of cause the troops were sent to Wellington, 
it, our contemporary reiterates the it was shooting two birds with one stone— 
charge. It goes on to declare that it is it was making the Government unpopular 
prepared to attach no importance what- and it was making itself solid with the 
ever to evidence that may be adduced to workingmen whose votes it is 
prove that the Government had no hand venient to have an election day. 
in the matter. It says “Declarations and It is too much to hope that when the 
affidavits the Government may make re- Advertiser finds that it has made an 
lative to their powerlessness to prevent eggregious blunder it will be honorable 

of the troops, enough to make a public confession of its 
public will be chary error and apologize tor having falsely

of believing that these simple Dog- accused the Administration. The Adver- 
berrys assumed the responsibility of or-, User will not confess that it miarepresent- 
dering the invasion at "Wellington.” ed the Government through ignorance,

The annals of journalism will be and it can hardly be expected to admit 
searched in vain for an example of a that it» false accusations were prompted 
oharge against a government or an in
dividual being preferred with such an
impudent disregard ofeven the appear- ,

of impartiality and being pressed in tives to the Government has been wasted.
diametrically opposed to j The public already know that the Pro- 

every principle of justice and fair play, vincial Government had nothing whst- 
The Times knows that the troops could ever to do with sending the soldiers to 

have been sent to Nanaimo without the Wellington, and they will see that the 
knowledge or the consent of the Provin- editor of the Advertiser was deplorably 
rial Government, and even against its ignorant and culpably careless wheu he 
strongly expressed protest. It does not wrote a column of malicious twaddle
show, because it cannot, that the Gov- based upon the assumption that the
emment took any part, directly or in- troops were sent at the instance of Mr. ...
directly, in sending the soldiers to Wei- Robson and his colleagues. With a very 18 80 17,H!? ,
lingtom Yet in the face of its inability little alteration a sentence which the special legislation. In a recent message
to produce a particle of evidence in proof editor of the Advertiser no doubt eon- ^ful effecta o{ lotteries
of its assertion, it declares that there was sidered would do much to demolish Mr. were confined to the States that gave the
concurrence en the part of the Govern-1 Robson’s government, can be made to companies - their corporate powers and 
ment. Such opposition as this is simply apply to Mr. Cofcton. This is it, the license to conduct business, the citizens 
disgraceful. No newspaper that wished necessary changes having been made. The of other States being powerless to app y 
to> regarded as even decent would re- action of yesterday which, in its rtnpidity oE“esp^kbilfty’by theVse'of audi

wiU have conraquencra which^tr^Cotton moral agencies as were within their reach.
ABBITBATE. I and hia backers did not consider. “-The people of all "the States arc de-

___  ____ ^---------- bauuhed and defrauded. The vast sums
The publication of the correspondence OUR CLIMATE LIBELLED. of money offered to these States for char- 

between the diplomatists of Great ----- ters are drawn from the people of the
Britain and those of the United States, The San Francisco Call of the 19th of tfao. itg ma8} Byatem, i» made an effec- BREADSTUFFS.
relative to the Behring's Sea dispute, has last month under the head of I ederated ^ve an(j profitable medium of intercourse ___
not increased the respect which the Trades contains the following very singu- between the-lottery company and its vie- It is believed that there will be a good 
people of both nations have for the way lar paragraph from a long communication tims. The use of the mails isqu^eas price {or wheat on this side of the Atlan- 
in which governments do their business, sent by John Horribin, district secretary It wuldd<ZZactM»lly\mpos- tic during the coming year. The crop
They see that time has been lost and of the Miners and Mine Laborers Associa- aibie for these companies to.exist if the in theJJnited States is considerably in 
reams of paper spoiled, and a settlement I tion of Vancouver. public mails were once effectually closed exce8S Qf that of last year, and the har-
not only not arrived at, but apparently , “That company (Dunsmuir & Sons) against them, and thus stop the prostitu- vestinG{reat Britain is by no means 
as far off as ever. One good result, how- is not satisfied with not allowing work- ti”1 pJZüZof “legitimate trade“and abundant A good crop in America and 
ever, has followed the publication of that ingmen the privilege to organize, but deeent aoelai intercourse.” ■ a poor crop in Europe means a brisk de-
correspondence, and that is the conviction wants to turn men, women and children ye therefore recommends such severe mand and good prices for cereals. The
among thinking men that the proper way out into the streets to freeze to death, &nd eg-ectjve legislation as will enable die following account of the crop prospects 
to settle the dispute is by arbitration, for you must he aware that this is a very pogt Qffim Department to purge the ",n England W written on the 23rd of 
The parties to the dispute may go on damp climate and men, women and chU- maila o( „u letters, newspapers and cimi- July :
splitting hairs for years longer, leaving dren cannot lay out on the wet and cold ^ — ned by lottery companies and “Farmers in this country are seriously
open a source of irritation and annoyance, ground. " necessary for the successful carrying on alarmed as to the fate of their cropi.
War, or relations that make war immin- The closing paragraph of t^iis precious business The action of wbich httTe not yet had

the rash or stupid action of men of either ment made through the papers ^without worthy o{ the higheat commendation, cold, and the warm and sunny days might 
nation. An impartial and a competent my signature or the President’s." This and we haTO n0 doubt that his efforts to be counted on tb^ fingers of two hands, 
tribunal would settle the whole matter Mr. Horribin, not content with misrepre- . , bHog will be In the London district more rain has***'■"■“ Hr'.'kr-Tj■“i ».

wounding the self-love or the pride of the mmere have a dispute, finds >t Degisiaturc of the Dominion of Canada. the worst of the centmy. Weeks ago aU
either Britons or Americans. To this necessary to libel the climate of British *---------- —«---------- fcfie stoutest of the wheat and barley and
conclusion the St. Paul Pioneer Press, Columbia. The weather is surely not FARMED OUT. some oats and beans were laid badly, so
on the side of the Americans, gives ex- the enemy of the truthful secretary and ----- . that they had nd chance of maturing
pression in the following paragraph : his friends. When he says that people The system of caring for the lunatics them. bul“ÆuS

certain enough, to the U in danger of freezing at Wellington in of Quebec is now the subject of warm
matter-of-fact man, that nothing can be the middle of July, ho certainly maligns discussion in that province. lu yueoec thoügh no ^ hAs fallen in my own dis-
settled definitely in this matter except by the climate of that part of the province, the insane are not confined in asylums or trjc| gince Saturday, there is no sign of
arbitration of some sort. The two pw,n]e who read that letter will get the hospitals owned and maintained by the settled fine weath 
governments have failed to get together. ” _ T , finvernment Thev are kept in private period for commencing harvest has al-Great Britain refuses to allow our claim I impression that Vancouver Manda is Governmeut they are kept rn pmate ^ Har%eat emuat be a fort-
of exclusive jurisdiction. We refuse to somewhere within the arctic circle. The establishments. Ine provin pay night later than usual—always a bad
waive it, since to do so, without any weather there we are told is simply much a head for pauper patients, and ai_ Potatoes are diseased, and nearly
assurance on the part of that government dejj,tfui and jt been so those that are not paupers are maintained aU the hay has been badly injured. Root
that her colonies will be restrained from K__ , _ min__ Uut of their own property or by their’ crops promise well, and so do beans,
invading our pfemises and despoiling our for Bome bme- , The mmera were out oi tneiro»»P the whSe oats may possibly be up to average;
property, would be equivalent to relic- under no necessity to camp out, relatives. The asy pe km. wheat and hmdey cannot yield well
quishing a valuable possession. When They could, if they liked, have inspection of the Government, and the hi proportion to straw.” >
the affairs between two nations get to remained at their work and lived in houses patients paid for out of the provincial
this pass, there is nothing for it but to y y,™ are not frost proof, are revenue are cared for according to regu-^iZrF=“X“t E i But if, in the exLiro of lation. preroribed by the Kxroutive. This

ence leads nowhere but into the wilder-1 their freedom as British subjects, they system of farming out the insane is,
ness of inconsequential, detail, m which choae lo camp out they could be very it is said, open to many and serious
Lord Salisbury and Mr. Blaine have wan- fortable indeed for three or four abuses, and au agitation for a change has

splitting, will understand simply that all | pie, just for the fun of the thing, live said, are hospitals owned, managed and
diplomatic negotiations between the two principally in the open air for weeks, and maintained by the province. The super- 
governments with reference to the ad- mouths, in a far more ungenial ch- intendente of each institutions, it is con-ZS5£ttm£&3iG SSS* ftS ^5—- -ed, having no interest m their finan- 

tween them are as aggravated as ever, Nanaimo. It may be presumed that rial success, will be in a better position 
and that stubborn persistence in their the miners have a liking for that free, to do justice to the insane than are the 
respective positions cannot fail to lead to „nconTentional kind of life or they managers of private institutions. It is‘ h0,til:=ntelnTtnher— Jut I would not of their own accord have left charged that the owner, of private asy- 

countries calls for an arbitration the work which they were sure of and lams have an interest m getting as many 
oonfesenoe that will settle, for all time to I their comfortable cottages. We can inmates as possible and of keeping them 
°°?e. both the Behnng’s sea controversy OUr readsra far and near that it there after they are cored. Persons who

doesnotfreezein July and Augustin are not ins^e at ril „e, it is contended 
fishery rights in Canadian waters." Nanaimo, and that the rain dosa not sent to these private asylums and kept

Every patriotic Canadian would be constantly fall at that season of the year, in them. Many of them are destitute

_______—
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THE WITHDRAWAL OF THE USDs 

ONLY THE FIRST STEP IN LAND
REFORM.

LLOWS AT CB—■
_ -

sent, although they know that required to do things. They work with 
ie Parish the Government had nothing to do with their hands as well as with their heads 
mdenof sending them The men who are per- and the consequence is that they learn a

had the moral and ciple has not been put m practice in 
schools of every grade. Education would 
then be symmetrical and the boy or girl 
would leave school with, a trained hand 
and eye and well developed muscles as 
well as an education and perhaps over 
stimulated brain. The girls in the Irish 
convent school no doubt learned all that

—; • -. ■
the fishery qi ZPS

in Connection w 
Triennial Cautonme 
patriarchs Militant.

Û
IM Degrees of Cl 
Display of Firewo 
Most Elaborate.

» bear thelv 'Pi wearesuro. cheerfi To THE Editor.—Every true friend , ; 
British Columbia was made glad when : 
proclamation withdrawing the crown in i , 
from sale for speculative purposes mj„-J 
its appearance. No act of the pre. 
Government has given greater aatisfM- 
tion. All except the speculators are 
pleased, because the day of the hind 
grabber has ended and the reign of the 
actual settler is shout to

m =====‘==^^^' 
dishonest journalism. the miner who have

the physical courage to go to work on the 
old terms. It is to “shame” them into 
throwing down their tools and joining 
the strikers that the pfocesaions have 
been formed, the 1 tanners flaunted and 
the edifying sight of a “ blackleg miner ”
hanging on a gallows displayed. It might
be thought that the opinion of these is usually taught in schools of the same 
men would be worth something, and we class with (he weaving added. Their 
are glad to see that it occurred to the education fitted them for their work 
correspondent of the Titfiwfcn ask some whereas the educated given to a very 
of them whether they considered that
they needed the protection of the sol- ,
riiere. This is the report wbich the for the work by which they must earn 

of his conver- their bread and so, to a greater or less 
extent, unfits them for the most important 
duties of their lives. How long is the 
superstition that the acquisition of a little 

little—knowledge from books

*-
m m

ig. 6.—The exercise 
pi great triennial ca| 
Militant, I. O. O.' 
jfcy. A spirited rii 
iong the cantons n 
in the compétitif 
^Offered. Early th 
ÿffî cantons were o1 
fid elsewhere indi 
she view of perfect 
a safe to say that ti 
off the honors will?

^^^^■commenceLand, now scarce and high, will soon be 
on the market at reduced figures and on 
easy terms ; not, perhaps, as the direct 
outcome of the proclamation, but as the 
inevitable result of the adoption of the 
new policy,for I assume that the pruclam-

great many in these days under the ordb laws.^'To “be''!;
nary systems actually gives them a distaste value to the country the reform

strike at the roots of the evil 
speculation. The withdrawal is 
thing in itself, but it is insufficient^^!!! 
Government should bring down « policy 
to tax the (speculator roundly; 10 make] 
him carry the heaviest load, while the 
actual settler, the tiller and improver 4 
the soil and the opener of the country 
shall go almost unfixed. Already I heir 
the holders of vgpt,tracts of land feliciistl 
ing themselves open the proclamation.] 
They think they sSe in it an opportunity 
to advance the.price of their land. Bus 
these gentlemen surely reckon without 
their host. I am mistaken in my estimate 
of the character of the members of the 
Government if the proclamation shall not 
prove to be the entering wedge and that 
as soon as the house is in session the 
wedge will be driven home. ItisB 
enough io make speculation in 
lands odious; it must be made unprofit
able. The ministry have the power to 
do that, and I believe they will not fail 
to exert it

*'■
Whether the agitation will result in a 

is difficultcomplete change of system it 
to say. Those interested in oontinuing 
the present state of tilings are very in
fluential, and Quebec politicians are 
amenable to many influences.

of had 
■4 goodI k

but it is peculiarly hard if they are 
farmers. Men engaged in agriculture 

attached to

Times correspondent gives 
ration with the men :

“They were all unanimous in stating 
that they believed that the presence of 
the military was necessary to preserve 
the peace. They said that it was not 
pleasant to go to work to hear the hoots 
and yells of an angry and unruly mob, 
and not know the moment they might be
a^bTrimes correspondent of course The News-Advertiser speaks of “ the
knew better than the men most con- siege of Wellington. ” The phrase is a 
earned and could see no danger of a happy one. Perhaps the Advertiser will 
row Bat it is well that he has given the tell the public who the besiegers are and 

of the situation from the who are the besieged. Was it right to 
send relief to the beleagured garrison of 
miners or should the authorities have 
abandoned the little band of honest 
miners to their fate and allowed the in
vading Belgians to do as their gentle 
spirits dictated. V'"

w a very high 
ire than ordinal 
L in the rank of tt 
.rning, the attend 
i»n at any previc

THE FORCE OF BRAIN.now are, it appears to us, more 
their native soil than are traders, me
chanics and professional men. Besides, 
it is not so easy for them to find new 
homes and to become settled in them as it 
is for other classes. However that may 
be, these Jewish farmers in. Russia, 
against whom the decree of banishment 
has gone forth, deplore their fate most 
bitterly. They cannot part with their 
property except at a sacrifice, and 
they shudder at the prospect of 
becoming strangers 
land. These laws were enacted in 1882, 
and have been known as the May laws, 
but they have not been enforced until now. 
It would appear that what the Russian 
Government aims at is the total extinc
tion of the Jewish race in Russia. There 

doubt some objectionable persons

J. G. Blaine is asserting himself. He 
is without doubt the most able man in 
the President’s Cabinet, and he is making 
his influence felt. He has given the Mc
Kinley tariff bill its death blow. Though 
not in Congress—where he ought to be— 
he has found means to do more towards 
modifying the trade policy of the United 
States than any score of men in the Leg
islature. The influence which the Pre
sident is supposed to wield he 
The McKinley tariff bill was not opposed 
at all effectively until Mr. Blaine wrote a 
letter or two, and then it was suddenly 
discovered that that bill was far from be
ing perfect, or from embodying the views 
and the wishes of the Republican Party 
with respect to trade and commerce, 
publican members in the West and North
west discovered that the McKinley tariff 
is not suited to the circumstances of the 
country, and they gave their party leaders 
a very plain intimation that it must be 
very greatly modified before they would 
give it their support.

With respect to the fishery dispute, it is more 
said that Mr. Secretary Blaine and the go high a reapect for law as men of the 
President do not agree, and it is more Angiu.gaxon race. Then these foreign- 
than hinted that it is Mr. Blaine’s ideas erg are not teetotallers. Is there any 
and not the President’s, which must pre- man o{ wb0 would be responsible 
vail. In the United States cabinet, as (or what these men would do in a mo- 
elsewhere, brains tell, and Mr. Blaine ment of excitement ? For our part we 
being the brainiest man in it the policy wotdd be greatly surprised if the men 
which he approves will be certain in the wotking ^ the mines were not nervous, 
long run to prevail It is said that the and ^ they did not feel that they needed 
President and Mr. McKinley and Mr. yie protectit n of either the soldiers or a 
Reed do not willingly submit to Mr. atrotlg body of officers of the law. The 
Blame’s supremacy, but that they find ,, ironicai eacort,” of which the Times 
that resistance to it would be vain. The aeemB to approve, are not pleasant com

te require Secretary of Slate was always a strong pan;0n8_ and they should not be per- 
in the country, and of late he has my.ted to annoy the miners, who 

become stronger still. His policy of going about their lawful business in a 
reciprocity has captured a very large pro- jawfaj way 
portion of the farming community, and it We are a little surprised that 
is believed tlytt bt'jfrtlie «üy man in the who are so.lou4 ib expressing their hatred 
Republican party who can bring the of tyranny Bn(j their love of law and 
fishery disputes to a satisfactory conclu- orde" do not protest vigorously against 
sion. It is also raid that he is paving the the tyranny attempted by these demon- 
wayfortheRepublican nomination in!892, atrating Belgians and the threatening 
and that hia chances of success are excel- attitude they have assumed. There is no 
lent. There is no doubt that during the doubt that if the soldiers had not been 
last few months Mr. Blaine has done ^t to Wellington s. me unusual measures 
much to regain the popularity he had lost . woujd have had to be taken to preserve the

peace and enforce the law in Wellington. 
The demonstrations made when the men 
went to work, and hot before, are suffi
cient to show that protection was neces- 
saiy, and the men who went to work 
knew that they were incurring a risk. 
They who are in the best position to 
form an opinion believe that the soldiers 
were needed to preserve the peace, and 
sensible men who are living at home in 
perfect safety will hardly be so presump
tuous as 40 say that they know better 
than men on the spot whether the 
soldiers are needed in Wellington or not.

—% very 
constitutes education, going to last? •'issse&k
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are concerned, is a

point of view of the men for whose bene- 
fit the demonstrations at Wellington have

exercises.in a strange

been made.
Every one who is acquainted with all 

the circumstances will, we think, come 
to the conclusion that there are good 
grounds for the opinion so unanimously 
expressed by the beleaguered 
They are only a handful of men. They 
are surrounded by a crowd of between 
two and three hundred unfriendly fellow 
workmen who take no pains to conceal 
their disapproval of the course they are 
pursuing. A large proportion of 
these men are foreigners who are 

excitable and who have not

so con-
One of the Elected. ididates

MARRIGAE IN ENGLAND.Re- mmers. FIRST PRINCIPLES.are no
among them, but they are described as 
being as a people industrious, thrifty, 
law-abiding and sober. They are good 
citizens, hut there is a bitter prejudice 
against them among the people, and this 
prejudice has been crystalized into a 
cruel and an unjust law. The Russian 
Jews will, before very long, be scattered 

the. civilized -world, and will, by

Virginia M. Crawford writes in the 
Philadelphia Press : Considering W 
rich a country England is, it is extraor
dinary

France hardly a peasant girl marries with 
out a dot ; here, even well-to-do farmers 
seem to expect co marry off their dam-li
ters without giving them a penny. This 
is principally the result of .the time hon
ored English custom of making an el est 
son—a process which is m&inly accom
plished at the expense of the young mau s 
sisters. From the purely sentimental 
point of view, it is no doubt gratifying t > 
a girl to be selected entirely for what she 
is and not for what she brings, but I fancy 
that after marriage the gratification soon 
fades away before the practical necessity 
of asking her husband for every shilling 
she requires. To me, as an ardent be
liever in woman’s rights and woman s in
dependence, the idea is quite odious, ami 
it seems to me a little short of monstrous 
that a rich man who, in dying, bequeaths 
say £40,000 pounds apiece to each of bo
sons, should consider his daughters amply 
provided for with £1,000 apiece Fur- 
tunately, in this as in many other things, 
public opinion is undergoing a change, 
.and I trust that before many years have

To the Editor : I could not discover 
in your issue of yesterday (Sunday) any 
letter written by me X., containing the 
sentence, “that the world was created for 
man, is a mere convenient form of 
speech.” You kindly dissent from this 
assertion, but nevertheless, in the mos 
friendly mood, I stick to my text. That 

admires the flowers, trees, animals, 
birds and fish, beautiful scenery, gor
geous landscapes, siiuny days, moonlight 
nights, in fact almost everything in na
ture, goes without saying. Do not ani
mals do the same ? That he makes use 
of all these for his sustenance or bene
fit will 
«pgpliipi..
created purposely for his special benefit, 
to be ready for hia arrival on earth is 
surely an arrogant assumption. That 

has become master of the animals, 
in fact every living creature, is admitted. 
That he can and does inhabit or travel 
over the greater part of the earth is a 
fact, but to assert that the earth was pur
posely created and got ready for man in 
order that he might travel over it and 
destroy everything else that had the 
right to live before his advent can scarce
ly be swallowed by an ordinary mind.

ESEHsiSS
was specially created to destroy and over
run aU countries and peoples. In fact 
many believe this now and act upon it. 
lt is a convenient dhed. „

To assert that earth, with all its 
productions, was maA 
means that the sun also 
cially for man, seeing that without the 
sun, the earth would have been unfit for 
his existence. To assert that the solar 
system was created specially for man, is 
equivalent to asserting that the whole 
universe was brought into existence sim
ply and specially to prepare that tiny 
speck, th» earth, and get it in readiness 
for the “introduction of man,” so that 
he might enjoy the lovely sight of the 
planets and wonder what they are, or for 
what purpose they are intended. What 
is the use of them, anyhow ?

Well, if any one can sober
ly believe the universe to have 
been created for his special benefit 
countless ages before his advent he must 
either be very arrogant or the pampered 
goose you instance.

The earth probably would turn on its 
axis and enjoy the sun still, were man 
altogether swept off its surface. Would 
it matter if he were ?

How, whtn, where or in what manner 
or shape man first- appeared on earth is 
unknown and unknowable. What he is 
genealogically considered there are not 
any records to prove, but it may be as
sumed that the earth being in a suitable 
condition for man he came (use the term 
created if you please) just as the animals 
and so forth who preceded him came. 
Puffed up, pampered and eonceited man 
is really a very trifling affair as far as the 
universe is concerned. It may be as
sumed that the Omnipotence wbich 
generated man still exists and still con
trols the universe. Man is only a result. 
Whilst the conditions remain the same as 
now, man will continue, but if the con
ditions be materially changed man will in 
this case change also, improve, retro
grade, or become extinct altogether, and 

thing else perhaps arise either of 
higher or lower degree. As it is, man 
must be taken as he is, for we know not 
what changes may take place in the 

can do is to do the best 
he can for his happiness here and here
after. Whatever is to be, will be. Man 
is neither the master of the earth nor of 
his destiny, Man will fulfil his part like 
every thing else in the universe. H.

the calling out 
but the how poor most English women 

mean, in their own right. In
■■

m
m

by malice.
The ill natured and malignant article 

in which it attributed all sorts of evil mo-

over
their industry and enterprise, help to en
rich other countries. This wholesale pun
ishment of an unoffending people is an
other proof that there is still a very great 
deal to be done to civilize and to human
ize the world.
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A GOOD RECOMMENDATION.

The President of the United States 
considers that the establishment of lot
teries in some of the states of the Union, 
and in towns across the Mexican frontier,

wereman
are nu merous case* 
g in the Odd Fellows’ 

ment here. California and o 
êaptoBR say they have not 
ISfrly urthe matter of railroad

■

the men
1

come the rule instead of being the rare 
exception.

Another point in recent social develop 
ment which bears favorably on the mar
riage question in England is the rapid 
breaking down of class distinctions ami 
the consequent extension of the field of 
possible matrimonial choice. The aristoc
racy and the country families intermarry 
freely nowadays with the professional and 
upper middle classes. Thus, only a few 
weeks ago, the eldest daughter of the 
Earl of Carlisle, Lady Mary Howard, be
stowed her heart and hand on Professor 
Murray,the clever young Greek Professor 
at Glasgow University. Such a union 
twenty or thirty yea-s ago would have 
been regarded as a positive mesalliance, 
but nowadays it is sensibly accepted as a 
perfectly suitable matrimonial 
ment.
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FROM THE SOUTH PACIFIC.
Heavy Floods In Australia—Sensation in a 

Honolulu Court.

San Francisco, Aug. 3.—The ste in:. :
Zealandiaarrived from Sydney and H 
lulu to-day,-bringing the following no
vices :

The threatened strike of wharf la 1 1 
ers at Sydney has been avoided. ! 1 
men, who numbered 1,500, were gnnt< <l 
their demand.

The rowing of O’Connor, the Caniului'- 
oarsman, who was recently beaten »y 
Stansbury, has excited general 
pointment, and he is considered 
all formidable. gNo arrangement 
yet been made for 
Kemp and O’Connor.

Big floods' are reported in V\ esrern 
Australia, and the crops are destroy* '. 
There has been a great rainfall in Syd
ney. In three days the fall amounted to 
seven inches. Considerable damage was 
done in the city and neighboring country

The Imperial postmaster-general win 
consider the request to support the con
tinuance of the New Zealand and ■ ‘n 
Francisco mail service.

Thirty men have deserted from tne 
United States cruiser Charleston since 
her arrival at Honolulu. . „

Heavy rains on the island of Haw- 
have done considerable damage. ^ u - 
plantations are flooded. The steamy 
Farrallon has arrived at Honolulu fr

and a *,u
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RIGHT EDUCATION.1 The necessity of making education a 
preparation for the work of life is becom
ing more and more generally recognized. 
The b>st educationists now admit that 
children should be taught from the 
beginning that there are things quite as 
important to be learned 
writing, arithmetic and Ian 
and dead. They know that nine-tenths 
of the children who are attending the 
schools must earn their living by working 
with their hands in some way or other, 
they therefore see the necessity of teach
ing them the use of tools, and of educat
ing the mechanical faculty. Technical 
schools are being established in all 
countries, and workshops are being 
attached to elementary schools in both 
Europe aud America, 
interesting experiment of this kind was 
lately tried and the success has been 
most encouraging. We clip the follow
ing account of it from an exchange

The lady superioress of one of the 
convent schools in Cork decided to teach 
her pupils the art of weaving, with a 
view to having them utilize their know
ledge in the linen manufactory. The 
girls who began withoutv the faintest 
knowledge developed such, skill that by 
the assistance of philanthropic public 

who looked kindly upon the experi- 
very extensive outfit and work

shop grew up in time. Fine work began 
to be turned out, and orders, says the 
Liverpool Mercury, began to pour in at 
remunerative prices, and ti the workers 
become trained looms are given them to 
use at home, while room is thus made for 
new pupils. A very considerable impetus 
has been given to the industry of the 
district.

The education given to the little 
children in the kindergarten is based 
u. on sound principles. The little ones are
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THE BEST JUDGES.

the two places.Louis Seymour, an ex-policem.n ■ 
created a scene in the court room 
Honolulu, recently. He was charge

the sentence that he be imprisoned 
hard labor for six months and paya 
of $100 was pronounced he, dr®wh*nB„|; W 
volver and was about to shoo .
through the heart. He was overpowered, », 
however, before he could use the weap ■

to the neces- 
to Welling-

There are two opinionw» 
aity of sending the milirary 
ton. The leaders of the Union and the 
men who are engineering the strike, de
clare that no unusual measures were 
needed to keep the peace at the Welling
ton mines. They describe the men as 
peaceably disposed and law-abiding. If 
they are to be believed, the striking min
ers are as gentle as lambs, and are com
porting themselves like persecuted saints. 
The men who want the miners’ votes 
adopt the same tone. They are full of 
sympathy for the miners who refuse to 
work except on their own terms, and

THIS AND THAT.

Wife (reading)—Here it tells about a 
resort where there are seventy-■unmier jpbb ■■■■■

eight pretty girls and not one young man! 
What do you think of the young men of 
this generation ? Husband (decidedly)— 
I think they know when they are safe.

Little Mamie—Ma, please let nie have 
that big doll, which uncle bought me yes
terday, to play with. Mother—No, my 
dear child, if you play with it so often it 
will be broken very soon. Little Mamie 
—Why, ma,you don’t expect my children 
to have the use of it, too.
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and polite. They acquire skill ] Withdrawing the Queen From —
titigu.shing and combining coloi*, u.«-y the Alaska Route- aL 7 dav’s
learn to use their hands, their voices are PmsBDBO, l’a-, Ang. 7.—At to-day a see-
cultivated, memory and imagination are ----------- sien el the Catholic Total Abstinence Union
developed. It is to be hoped that Mrs. AltiHmgh Scheduled to Make TWO „f America the report of the officers and

.,. a_„ MiMëMèlB ». ir-* » - skHS SS^jijrfirsSa
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l nr.l among the cantons which are SIXTY-FOUR MILLION PEOPLE- arrive down next Thursday, the 14th. It objected, stating that the church never for ^he seventh time in the final stage of
Ür^nAtine in the competition for the . - romnlets Censes of the States- has not yet Uen determined what to do sanctioned the movement, ahd decla the Queen’s prize ; he is known aU over
^bk prizes offered. Early this morn- Foil Returns by September. with this floating palace, but it to more than Groans «lid hisses greeted England m a marksman who is at once
' ' 1 »d>er of cantons were out ou the ----- Q . probable that she will be placed in thé tour- tbeae remarks, and the convention was in steady and brilliant ; he has won lesser .. . _ i.
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a„SKiKSK.-CS.SiaSSR SSîTS^A-jw zrk jggifàf ÏT.TS'.^SBEX XïSxASi'$2Si"*XH exemplified lhework, g*J*<*£ by IXTprise them to Ln^that it costs thë unioc, recommended the establishment whom the country is mdebted for the Mral life in different fields. The young
iMvcd by Naomi Lodge of theeme^ will be able to give the official Ugu y P month to keep this floating palace of total abstinence societies in every church benefits oouferred upon it bytheNatmn-
i den Lodge, of Richmond, Inti., September let. in the water parish for the lenefit of children, urged the al association, the coveted badge hss been
the other two. . gathered on ------------ *•'-------- Z™ Think of a laundry biU of $300 a month! pubUcation in school books of selections pinned upon his tuuie. The band of the

To night about o.OW P- -, ^,llferring „f PORT ANGELES TOWNSITE. Contemplate the necessity of having 380,00 from the utterances of Some of the leaders Buffs has led the time-honored ptoees-
me lake front to ,wl™ss oddfellows md ------ . changes of linen and the awful responsibility „f the Total Abstinence Union. The reso- aion from camp to camp and, although
the degree ot chivalry were a Persona Making First Improvements to Have o£ keeping it spotless ! When yon have étions were adopted. A motion to refer the place is now and the camp of the
the display oi ore jdafca for d ree3i Bight of Purchase. ■ done this you will realize to some extent the school book question to the general London Scottish, for whom there' is
number of pa rc Mayor Cregier. ----- „ the equipment required for the Queen. council caused a repetition of turbulence, l t Qf roum ig not to be found, many
b °“re conferred by four young Washington City. Aug. 5.- Congress No chambermaids are earned but there McTighe making a vigorous objection with P{ u/ feB, f jr .the ti,8t time, that the

M. S of Paducah, Ky. : Misses S&llie on the sundry civU bUl to-day considered are40 valets de chambre, or saloonjwaitere,as p0mted remarks. He *** vlSum^v new Wimbledon is a reality. No more
bs Ida Robert;, Mattie Roberts and communication, submitted by Wilson, they are cM vho of toe hi^ed’ X popular victory than this was ever won

Kute Roundtree. They were attired m of Wa6hington, for an amendment to the t^T.l. rsionBm 8 P S?g„ot no lit ^direct oër etorto in ëpou the Wimbledon plateau. It is
dutTand black v elvet em ^^ cap«M, port. Angeles townsite clause. The Queen has a regularly equipped new channels and win temperance by prayer popular in the camp, where Bates is
f;,œd with to“rle*? to the heels contemplated is t0 give those who have storehou^ containing not leas tban$10,000 alld fasting.” Father Sheedy, author of the recognized as a sterling shot, it mter- 
l„,lv fastened the golden sp made improvements on a lot of land other rth o{ auppnea for each month, though disturbing8question, demanded that Father rUpts the series of Scotch triumphs

; C1n Hmraliwë with a ëëird, the than that on which ‘heir residence is ^ ™™kes on Ssually meat, fruit and vege- | McTighe w&hdraw’ bis remarks. Father which was becoming a little monotonous,
» •' the, c’e mmntlerand the fonnl, a tablished, the pnvilege of P»rch“mg those | McXighe demanded that a minute be made bllt there is no place which will, if my
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', 01 Jit!, the Pacific coaat delega- ~—, , -, to ice gathering. The big icebergs are not Chicago, Aug. 6.--Last evening a street fine and exciting a contest as the heart of
"il and "hL due from New York, Montoeal, Aug. 5 -A cyclone df unpar- llul amall pieces, ranging from ca.v wrecking wagon, driven at a high speed, man could desire, and it was » contest
I ianë Ohio and Canada. In every in afleled violence for this locality swept over four to five tons m weight are caught with witk a Soufch HaUtead street car. fought out under conditions which put
O nice patriarchs found, when upon the eve Lake St. Louis and the St. Lawrence m the grappling-hooks and hauled m with the co , k b ,h the Martini-Henry to a severe test.
"’sur,mg that the rates had be™ advanc- last evening, doing aid of a donkey engine. Steward McConnell Abe Trocky, a peddlar, was struck by the Those who walked down the firing points
,1 several dollars above those at first vlcmltJ , J , , At the says that some of the ice from the Alaskan tongae 0f the wagon and fatally injured. cven at 800 yards, noticed that ricochets
,IV,ted As a result the cantonment, so far great damage on . ' . glaciers ia dark blue and blackin color, by qQ B £ew minutes a mob assembled, and en- and clean misses were extremely common,
,L numbers are concerned, is a fizzle. At moment the storm buret the principal even reason of the immense pressure it has with- deavored t0 lyucb the driver. A police- an(j weU fcbe„ might be, for the wind
vC. first-class hotels there were registered of the canoe meet at Isle Cadteux, the i» ^ stood. man attempted to disperse the mob, But „«» hlnwimr fitfullv and hard from the
'Ml O.ld Fellows. In addition nearly 100 association tro^iy for farst-claM yachts, ------------ was stoutly resisted. The officer drew hie , {ront 8 Glancing over the line of
■■mpeil at the Sixth regiment armory being sailed. Eight f “I^mg v*chto AMERICAN NEWS. club and shielded the cowering dnver. The tar(ret, “brough a glass from time to time,
ZÏZüte a number are scattered about the out on the lake, when suddenly the sky k was quickly removed. The crowd disc was almost
^Pbut by far the greater number are at grew black and the wind swept down, the ------------ "wanned madly atout the officer, who drew } saw that the roottag «bsc tvas almost
tiië seven hotels alluded to and some esti-. hike with terrific violence. Instantly ex ery ___ his revolver and tiled to disperse them, invariably placed on the Tight of1 the
III, itv Pin be arrived at as to the number of yacht in the race was upset. It is not „ Ayres' New Cabinet. I Further excitement was caused by the Des bull s-eye, from myjxnnt of view, when-

Some known now how many, if any, were ^ ^ j Painea street patroI waggon rattling up on ever a hit was recorded, from which it
drowned. . , Buenos Ayres, g. „_.T*not call, with ten burly officers. They was to be inferred that most of men were

At Point Clare and Douai great damage has accepted the muusty of the interior, . ^rew dubs and waded into the crowd, not allowing enough wind. But 
was done to property, houses were unroo e , genor Edouardo Costa, is foreign minister ; ; ^ few heads were tapped and the crowd cared not a whit for the wind. Ru aad 
barns struck by lightning, and many uuu - ggnor Lasta, minister of education ; and ( ne<j Quiet was restored, and the “come up,” as the saying goes* from the
iugs swept completely away General Levalle, minister of war. There is . dri Simon Saladin, was bundled into d gfcage 201, and shooting

s£s“!aar«r^ “• *“ 5r‘ ***“■ «r .üKrcsirir'ss:JSÎOTS^Â^ÆBSS. •—‘Syr* S*. SSfJïïSSEÏtrrîSl.
"Wire^actory, were unroofed and left in to.day to offer c^ratulatioua. Public j Nevy York, Ang. 5. The engagemen is 246. Then the real struggle began. Lieu-

confidence is reviving. Gold is quoted at announced of Isaigi Bee, formerly connected enant Warren, of the Victorias, who will
125. The banks are closed, but the bourse with the Turkish legation in this country, be remembered as a popular gold medallist 
will be re-opened very shortly. Exchanges t<) Miss Alice .Tenney, daughter of a mil- for a time looked like winning. He was 
are rising. : lionaire of Boston. The match was long shooting at the same target with Murray,

; opposed by the girl’s parents, and the cor- aüver medallist; higher up along the firing
_ j respondeuce between the two has been car- points, close to the place where the dis-

Nbw Orleans, La., Aug. 7.—The Times- vied on clandestinely, but recently the par- tinguished visitors sat. Bates was firing.
Democrat Jacksonville, Fla., says : Murray j ents consented.___  Anxious men, performing marvels in the
Hall, the finest hotel on the South Atlantic jack-on'» laqulumnx School». *»? of ment^ arithmetic, tan up and
coast, situated at Pueblo beach, south of *■*““ v t .Ü s -Tie Sheldon down comparing the scores as they grad- 
Jackson ville, was entirely destreyedby fire T Reamer P^ar for “aUy rose» About the fourth shot the
this mormng causing a loss of $200,000. In- ^Arctic regioL^for the purpose of cstab- excitement was intense for Waron was 
surance, $40,000. ghtog three schools for the ^ “̂tLTo^'ofthevfctorJ ran

high when Bates missed his fourth shot, 
and the dust was seen to fly as the bullet 
touched the ground short of the target.
But it was not to be ; Warren was not to 
repeat the performance. of Angus Cam
eron, of Inverness, and to win the 
Queen’s prize twice. Moreoverwthe dust 
of the miss served Bates well. It showed 
him where he was at fault, and at his 
next shot and the next after that ko 
again reached the bull’s eye. The next 
was an “ inner,” and after it came a miss 
—again the dust flew—low to the right.
Bates, however, was not in the least dis
concerted, and he found the ball’s eye 
again and for the last time at his last 
shot bat one. This made his victory 
tain, for the bye-match between Murray 
and Warren had ended, and Murray 
stood at 270. Hence, at his penultimate 
shot, Bates had only to hit the target to 
win. He hit it, and the bull’s-eye, too, 
high to the left, and the great struggle 
was over, for he had won, with a shot to 
go. As the marker signalled the bull’s- 
eye there was a suppressed cheer, but 
meii waited f'.r the lout shut, and hoped 
to see auothur bull's-eye ; instead of it 
came a magpie, high to the right ; and 
then, after the remaining competitors had 
tired fired their last rounds, all except 
shouting, of which there was abundance, 
was over. Thus the first Queen’s prize, 
competition on Bisley common ended in 
victory of a veteran Volunteer and an 
Englishman.

Sergt. Bates, of the 1st Warwickshire, 
who won the Queen’s prize, gold medal 
and gold badge, and a score at the three 
stages of 92, 108 and 278. Second came 
J. Murray, of Aberdeen, with 270, and 
third Pvt. Lytha, of Jersey, with 269.
The highest score made by a Canadian 
was that of Lt- Smith, who stood 27th on 
the list with 268, winning £12, which 
sutn was also captured by Captain 
Bishop, with 266, the 33rd on the list.
Sergt. Ogg, with 249, wou £10, and 
Sergt. Hall £8, with 248.

was a novel y in the target, which con
sists of a picture, designed, I believe, by 
Colonel Marsden’s wife, of a field gun 
and two artillerymen, of which, however, 
the bull’s-eye was not a gunner’s heart, 
but the gun itself. England won by a 
large number of marks, but it is a note
worthy fact that Canada and Jersey ob
tained the mastery over Ireland and 
Scotland. The English team was re
markably strong. The following were the

V1. FELLOWS AT CHICAGO.

reiseS in Connection with the 
,}reat Triennial Cantonment ot 

Patriarchs Militant.

«-sawassr?
Most Elaborate.

L OF THE LANDS 
ST STEP IN LAND and

[-Every true friend of
ia made glad when the 
Irawing the crown lands 
[dative purposes made 
Bo act of the presort 
given greater satiefac- 
r the speculators are 
the day of the land 

and the reign of the 
about to commence, 
and high, will soon be 
seduced figures and on ! 
perhaps, as the direct 
Bclamation, but as the 
f the adoption of the 
Same that the proclam- 
p step towards the radi- 
land laws. To be of 
«try the reform must 
» of the evil of land 
I withdrawal is a good 
6 it is insufficient. The 
Qd bring down a policy 
tor roundly ; to make 
kviest load, while the 
1 tiller and improver of 
opener of the country 
ptaxed. Already I hear 
t tracts of lantUeUcitat- 
bon the proclamation, 
ee in it an opportunity 
ice of their laud. But 
surely reckon without 
Bis taken in my estimate 
< the members of the 
1 proclamation shall not 
fcering wedge and that 

juse is in session the 
given home. It is not 
I speculation in crown 
|ust be made unprofit- 
itry have the power to 
lieve they will not fail

One of the Elected.
.eTn ENGLAND.

Bat» of th scores
> 7 “ STANDARD "

■ v ïx.ta- Tatinera.

El ï î I I II

regard the Cctiodra Remlvknt as the very

* withi, I regard the Cmnemta Uehedim of 
more important and intrinsic vnlae to the world 
than anfother medicine now before the public.
1 (R^v) WM^cHrÈmaN, York Corner, Me.

rn&Em il æ MB sto

NOTES FROM VA8HON ISLAND.
The Ministerial Congress Quite a Successful 

Affair—A Good Attendance.

Outicura Remedies
Are compounded ujxm sctentlflc nrinotrdee, are 

cuiüTateoorigin-L Wherever tjoro^iB the higb-

gggS
temally (to cleanse the blood of all tmpnHties 
and thus remove the cause), and Cun cura, 
the great Skin Cure, aûd Cüticüra Soap, an 
exquisite Skin Beautifier. externally, ftn dear 
the skin and scalp, and restore the hair), cure 
every species of itching, burning, scaly, and 
pimply diseases and humors of the akin, scalp, 
and blood, with loss of hair, from infancy to 
age. whether simple, scrofulous, ot hereditary.

people engage in- pleasant recreations— 
walking, boatimr and bathing. The Weather 
has l^en del^hifu:, tiiodgh the mountains 
have been obscured by smoke from bush 
fires.

Quite a number of people are staying 
here from the cities in huts and tents; the 
only hotel is full to overflowing. Some are 
building for permanent residence. A few 
families were here last winter, and mean to 
remain. Steamers pass daily to and from 
Seattle and Tacoma, making it pleasant and 
convenient for visitors.—Com.' ' $

h
Sold everywhere. Price. Cuticura. 75c. ; 

Soap. 35c. ; Resolvent, $l.@. Prepared by the 
Pottsr Drug and Chemical Corporation, 
Boston.tar Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases, 

s, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials. 
Œ8T, Whitest.Clearest Skin and Softest 
Bands prod need by Cptipura Soap.
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WEAK, PAINFUL KIDNEYS,mSUPREME COURT.
(Before Justices McCreight, Walkem. and 

Drake sitting as a Divisional. Court.)

With their weary,dull,achmg,lii elese, 
all-gone sensation, relieved In sae
m tante, by the Celle era ____
Plaster, the only pain-killing plaster.

Anti-Pain

e 8uc-
Vancouver Water Works Co. vs. The City 

of Vancouver.
This was an appeal from the refusal of the 

Chief Justice to restrain the corporation 
from proceeding under a by-law passed by 
them -for the purpose of acquiring the plain
tiff’s property; The corporation on the 30th 

s passed a by-law fixing the price to be 
ea the company for their water works 

nd by notice by the corpora-

Crawford writes in the 
«88 : Considering how 
Ingland is, it is extraor- 
r most English women 
L their own right. In 
peasant girl marries' with 
even well-to-do farmers 

» marry off their daugh- 
ing them a penny. This 
i result of,the time hon- 
tom of making an Eldest 
irhich is màinly acoom- 
pense of the young man’s 
the purely sentimental 
is no

BMIUTB 
Bowels, Bile and Blood» 

CURES
Constipation, BiUcusness 

all Blood Humors, Dti- 
pepsia. Liver CompbiR t 
Scrofcto,sndsll Broke» 
Dewa Conditions ot the 
System. f : 

Watford, Ont.
My daughter, after a severe attack at 

Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down, 
spent hundreds of dollars in doctors' bills with 
but little satisfaction. Before she had taken 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was 
a remarkable change, and now she is entirely 

Mrs. Hopprron B

rifle un-

June
MPIRIVHPI

.. ... .
tion to the company it was stated that the 
price was fixed under the provisions of as.price was nxea uuaer tne pruvioiuue w 
b, of 88. 5 of s. 142 of the the Vancouver 
Incorporation Act, which requires s notice 
to be given to the company previous to pro
ceeding to expropriate property under the 
provisions of the Incorporation Act, sect.doubt gratifying to 

ted entirely for what she 
bat she brings,but I fancy 
kge the gratification soon 
re the practical necessity 
eband for every shilling 
?o me, as an ardent be- 
*s rights and woman’s in- 
> idea is quite odious, and 
ï little short of monstrous 
who, iu dying, bequeaths 
aids apiece to each of his 
isider his daughters amply 
ith £1,000 apiece. For- 
as in many other things, 
is undergoing a change, 

6 before many years have 
[division of propertjthe- 
Sand sisters alike "will be- 
nsfcead of being the rare

199. t*»who claimed that the | cured, 
only acquire their works 

35 of the Vancouver

The company 
tion couldcorporation 

under sect. Wat» The Great English Prescription.
Works Act, which provides for a year's A .ncoeesfal medicine of 80 years test, cured 
notice and payment of a bonus of M per [ thousands of cases of Nervous prostration, 
cent, on the value, applied to the Chief Weakness of Brain, Poor Memory, Dial- 
Justice for an injunction to prevent the new, and all diseases caused by ignorance
corporation fro" ” «^Six boxes will cure when
notice. The motion was refused by the -gj aU other medicines faU.
<"tiiet Justice, and from his refusal the [ gmF Guaranteed. Onu box, 
present appeal was brought. flKLf $1 ; 6 boxes, $5, by maU.

Mr. Richards, Q.C., and the Attorney- Shtmik EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., in* 
General appeared for the company and Mr. nwraorr, Mich. Sold and sent anywhere by 
Hett for the corporation. mail by LANGLEY «c CO., Victoria, B.O.

The Court sustained the Chief Jastiee, | ^ ' ' now
holding that the notice given hy the cnrpo-1 _____ _______ —
ration, and the by-law passed by them were |lrftl ElMl U|
futile and conferred no right to purchase f|||| MF» UbVEbB ■

the company’s act, nor to levy rates for the fvpi-n X* WMknw of Body and Rind: 
construction, by the corporation, of water \J
works and that snch being the case no naworBw;
injury threatened the plaintiffs.-The 

therefore dismissed *ith

pL-oplu who nee here in attendance.
(unions are still expected to-night and a 
few will gtdt here just in time for the parade 
to-morrow, but hardly 1000 people will be 
here in addition to those who have ar- s• ktes

of frictionThere are numerous cases 
dew-loping in the Odd Fellows’ big canton
nant here. California and other western 

say they have-not been treated, 
the matter of railroad rates.

St. Leonards, N. B., Aug. 6. A heavy 
heavy thunder and hail storm, accompanied 
by a cyclone, did great damage in the, par
ish of St. Anns, Madawaska county, yes
terday The cyclone covered a territory two 
miles wide. Thirty buildings were blown 
dowd as far as heard from. Telegraphic 
communication was interrupted and much 
damage done to crops.

THE KINDERGARTEN.
t in recent social develop
ers favorably on the mar
gin England is the rapid 
i of class distinctions and 
p extension of the field of 
lonial choice. The aristoc- 
mntry families intermarry 
« with the professional and 
classes. Thus, only a few 
e eldest daughter of the 
L Lady Mary Howard, ke
pt and hand on Professor 
Iver young Greek Professor 
University. Such a union 
rtv yea-s ago would have 
as a positive mesalliance, 
it is sensibly accepted as a 
dole matrimonial arrange-

(riiing to School Good Fun — Little Ones 
Taught without Restraint or Punishment.

A Hotel Burned.

A very pleasant time was spent yester- 
in Mrs. Seaton’s Kinder-

appeal
costs.tuy morning

garten school, near the corner of Kane 
anu Bhinchard streets. The school is

my 15 -eod-dw-ly.

TO WEAK MENTHE GREATA PUGILISTIC PREACHER '
Thrashes a Montreal Blood-How a Society 

Man of Montreal was Brought to Time.

Lp: in a bright, airy room on the second 
On the walls are a number of SufBwfa^from jthe effeoto of ^rors, early

Sîè treatise (sealed) containing full particuiai* 
for home cure, FBEE of charge. A splendid, 
medical work; should bo road by every man 
who Is nervous and debilitated. Addrees* 
P»t f. C. rtiriEI, MMdu, Coia,.nivMkv

v>!ored nrin‘s, such as all children love, 
"'he romu is decorated with specimens of 
t'.o children’s work, and is furnished with 
•s.ull tables ruled in squares. Behind 
t;ich table is a little cb.air. In the centre 
M- the floor is a large painted circle, and 
iii one corner is an organ. A little after 
ten Mias Galloway, the teacher, came in. 
Thu little ones had waited for her out- 

. and, as they entered the room, were 
.mg and laughing quite uncoustrained- 

iy. When their hats were put away 
t Miss Galloway had donned a pretty 

',’.<■11 with bright ribbon strings, 
-'r .-ttou began to play and teacher 

-lars formed a circle and sang a 
4:-' pening song and a short hymn, 
vy then played a number of song 

- miuf, or motion songs, some of which 
wvrt

Stole Bemecrelle Coaventlon. A ThoeMlld Th.alu.
Monibeal, Aug. 5. A marriage has Atlanta, tia., Aug. 7--The State Demo-J Washinot0!Ji D.ct, Aug. 5.-Represen- 

just taken place in thia city attended by cratic convention met to-day. Hon. H. L. I Baker, of New York, who introduced
a chain of circumstances of the most llcbener, in a ringing Democaal.c speech,
curious character, and although it is called it to order. Hon. W. H. Atkinson, , the preaident to respectfully protest
thought better to withhold the names a, o, Coweta gW» |
present, they can be given a- a momei county, was nominated for governor ; received the following cablegram from
notice. It appears that a certain young by a unanimous and rising vote ; General Simon Wolf, of this city, dated Baden : A 
man moving in good society made the ac- Phillip Cook re-imminated for secretary of r thousand thanks. President Grant in 1869 
quaintance of a lady of equal rank in state; Capt. W. A. Wright, for comptroller- ! succeeded in preventing the expulsion of 
the social scale, and before long the re- general, and CoL R H. Hardeman for I the Russian Jews. I am willing to go as
lations of the couple were of the most treasurer. Judge George N. Lester was . 8pecial envoy to the Czar, vee President
intimât.» kind It was understood be- nominated for attorney-general over Hon. ; Harrison. Mr. Wolf is a representative
. - * _ nd mademoiselle that Clifford Anderson, present incombent.- R. | Hebrew. He was Consul-General to Egypttween mou»jur and mademowe le at R Neabittj of ^ COUnty, was norai- 1 for m<my years, and is President of the
they were to oe married a, quite an early nated for commissioner of agriculture, ; Hebrew oroban asylum at Atlanta, Ga.
date, but at the appointed time the OR the fouvth baUot, over Judge J. T. Hend- i -----
youib, like manÿ before him, failed to cr80Dj tbe present commissioner. The plat- j
come-to time, although the pastor who form adopted by the convention renewed Chicago Auc 5.—The first triennial 
was to have performed the marriage the party pledge to the political principles t , . \ .,u„nt. nf the
ceremony had repaired to the home set forth in the National Democratic plat- ! cantonment of Patn r
of the bride-elect. Friends on both form of 1888. Strict reliance on the integ- j I. O. O. F. began here to-day, and will
sides advised and expostulated with the rity and ability of the -party was relied on i tinue every day during the week, with a
fickle young gentleman, but all in vain, to correct existing abuses of government, j d parade Thursday, and a variety of
toChonor8thmft08olemyn and endZTwithtridttor ' exercises each day and evening. The ntiii-
makohri h“happy^Hew«, how- and fidelity in managing affair, of . ,^1 “offi^and

ever, of hasty temperament and resolved 3 .v., ___ ! to-day an appearance that easily carried ihe
to be square with the divine, who is a Billed Uhe Whole Family. j minds of the old inhabitants back to the
highly respected and well-known clergy- ___ ^ ' time when the flower and chivalry of the
mill of the west end. One evening he Pittsbobo, Penn Aug. 6.-A s^.a Northweat 8topped here to the front daring 
met the reverend gentleman, and saying from Grafton, W. Va-, says that a frightful ; the Ute war. Cantons of mihtary order of 
that he had something particular to say railroad adoident occurred there at 8 o’clock : Oddfellows are arriving byevery train. Ihe 
to him, invited the divine to his room, this morning, resulting in the death of five ! oUV
located not far from Beaver Hall hill, people, members of one family. Just about ™£j^tre uotf’expected to arrive until to- 
The minister, thinking that bis fnend had t^e tjme tbe west-bound accommodation ; m0rrow and Wednesday. The most notable 
reconsidered the question of marriage, train wag due William Golden, bis wife and { arrival to-day was the Consolidated regiment

young man’s room than he was set upon ™ bot-i bnt a vard of parlor cars. There has been a treat de-and treated to one or two blow, tt^lheTs^ to mTd at the hotcb from &tontpiints to r^
from the formers fasts. This is let8it ^ir Golden was holding his wm f°r persons who will be here
your game," cried the surprised, but two.y(^ld boy in his arms, and hiswife on parade ijdag a» leokaremn They
in no way frightened minister. “ Well, a three-months’-old baby. When watching are likely to be disappomted. as the mcoru-

patterns, from the very simplest we will see if I have forgotten the boxing the engine the passenger train struck the fin th^h’ntels. There will he no
Che more difficult, so that " the child lessons I took during my college days;55 famUy, instantly killing the hqsband, wife of^totosihd quarters in

grow weary because of the and with'his remark the black coat was and two children, and fatally injuring the lod : and boarding houses, even should
monotony of its work. There was no off, and the young feUow was treated to boy who wak m his father s arms, the httle visitera reach two hundred
urill. Whatever directions were given the worst pounding he had ever expert- fellow dyingtin an h°°r- Th gi thonsand, ae expected at official head-
' ■ r„ spoken in a low tone to each child, enced in his life. In fact the clergyman uj the anoroaoh of the quarters. At the session of the military
-nd each d d his work in his own way. handled him so roughly that he had to go - council at the Auditorium Hotel to-day,
:»nds, feet and shoulders seemed to be to the hospital to get a couple of black tram ueing uearu. ___ nearlj; 100 officers were present; __

Itft perfectly free to take the position eyes attended to. When asked if be had Baraed From Els Body. ; council was opened by General Underwood
their owner found most comfortable. any charges to make against his assailant, Awl 6 _A .h^.iri^o delivering his ronual address. Hcj con-
Bipi'of wearineïïtoeliuk one! w'erereto the^nhLrt ^d he punc^d?^‘stoffin’ story of death b,’lighting is répond from ; |!wth^d P™P^e

X, out for a run. When they came in they out of me m return.” When the gentle- Whitneyville to-night. Ambrose Alber was continue for threeyeani ae it’had in the last
played games again. It was a pretty man in question left the hospital, the struck hy a bolt -on the top of the head. r th# patriaroh. Militant will be one of
sight to watch the little carpenters, car- long-delayed nuptials were consummated. He was killed instantly. A gash three or (he powerful military bodies of any
men and postmen at work. Their teacher and the minister in question was the hero £0ur jn,leaagth was made in his head, civic organisation in the world.
was one of themselves, and took of the day and the warm friend of the and tbe flesh was burned from the body.   *------
the lead in everything, evidently happy couple. “All’s- well that ends His clothing and shoes were torn into
enjoying the fun as much as well,” said the young lady’s father, as a shreds. There was a hole in the ball of the
they did, never telling alwavK showintr happy party of ladies and gents seated right foot the size of an ounce bullet, and 
There was no attempt at Look teaching! themselves to a magnificent wedding cuts and bruises on his limbs which resem-
Mrs. Seaton instructs the children in the breakfast. Wed those made by small fragments of

a resolution in the House last week antho-

LIFE RENEWER!isr-Ei5

HKSESips

IE SOUTH PACIFIC.
In Australia—Sensation In a 
lonolulu Court.
8co, Au?. 3.—The steamer 
red from Sydney and Hono- 
)ringing the following ad-

ned strike of wharf labor* 
yy has been avoided.- The 
itbered 1,500, were granted

MANTLES,
DRESSES, j 

ROBES,
UNDERWEAR, 

M General Dry Goods
IS NOW ON.

IIBS-aJ j^..UP-__________ -__ «a
—■DR. VCEBOB’S New £

body-battebt»
vithnioctrleSnspwn- g. __ 

S | M»ry for Mon, iefarenper- F «ftÇ 
■B, 8<5 ior to i II others,aart gives 6 ot 
■■S93 a current vhlch can b-i in- gKgFj■S5" ' TANTLY I-ELT.BY IBB gO'la 
■SIPut n/eatv* a hi a Lei.t Thll îjrn
flap»S? iosn ...xx cubk v .iiMot vg 
U»^ -Tcdicine-NervouBLoL.. 
acaoA .heu.rratifr',Drep•?P^25555 Diecaaoeof i. iSpinal • or «•>-.« 8o§l • aad Kidney c, Fcmsie gHg*«ilsnee- Mlpartionlarn call or send f A3 5 J3 idqA efcc\npfort->3lori. Pamih.- 622
B5S3B koâ Ho. %. Address : 4

l’.iicntcd

cer-
T

1. O. O. I. Demonstration.
very comical. Their movements 

'y.-ve natural and easy. They were evi- 
" ’illy having fine fun, and had no sus- 
l"vi 'ii that they were learning to keep 

and to move gracefully, as well as

of O’Connor, the Canadian 
- was recently beaten by 
tas excited general disap- 
id he is considered not at 
le. No arrangements have 
lide* for a match between

1,1 -s’-ng.
Vfrer a while the children took their 

places ar the tables. When they were 
Sl ttvd comfortably their teacher brought 
them their work. Their ages ranged

hi three and a-half to seven years. 
It'- smallest children were furnished 
Wlth colored sticks with which they at 
once

clanking of
cor. :dors^ nuu*15-e®ddw-lyr

reported in Western 
i the crops are destroyed* 
m a great rainfall in Sÿd- 
$e days the fall amounted to 

Considerable damage was 
ity and neighboring country, 
rial postmaster-geDeriti Will 
request to support the con
fie New Zealand and San

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 
hashed* Ute long- experiencehx 
treating female diseases. limed

Hast Ladies ask yoardrar-

mStmESS!
LANGLEY 8c CO., Agents.

No Trouble to Show Goods.
Call and See Them

----- at------

began to build ladders, windows, 
taking care to lay each stick straight, 

bers had stiff paper on which were drawn 
H number of pictures. The outlines of 
these drawings they piicked out and 
;‘û:Twards painted them. One little 

was finishing a mat made of red 
hiuI white strips of paper, of which he 
Reined very proud, and a little mite of a 
i;irl was very busy drawing colored wools 
through perforated
noticed that the wOrk was varied. Even 
0,1 °»e little cardboard there were three
or four

/

C. L.TERRYail service.
mi have deserted from win 
is cruiser Charleston since 
b Honolulu.
ins on the island of Haw*u 
tonsiderable damage. 
are flooded. The steamer
» arrived at Honolulu
with passengers and a fob 
oeral merchandise. This i® 
sel of the new line between
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1?Faber’s Golden Female Pills. L
For Female Irregu 

laxitie-; nothing tike 
them on the market.
Never fatL Sum* « 
fully used by pro* | Wminent ladies monthly. 
Guaranteed to relieve wf b 
suppressed menstrua-

oues not

FITS!taôur^ân ex-polioetiiiF* 
ie in the court room * 
cently. He was "dhiMÉg 
prisoner to escape 
He pleaded guilty Mid W“®^ 
that he be

or six months and pay a fin® 
pronounced he drew a re 
vas about to shoot bimse^ 
heart. He was overpow 

he could use the wS

THE ‘ ‘ STANDARD ” PRIZE.
On Saturday we had some nice specta

cular contests, including that for th: 
Belgian Cup and for the Standard Prize. 
The latter prize is open to teams of 12 
men qualified to compete for ifie Queen’s 
Prize from England, Ireland, Scotland or 
Wales, from any British colony or de
pendency, and to teams of members of 
the Indian Staff Corps home oh leave, or 
of the covenanted or uncovenanted Indian 
Civil Service, or of Indian volunteers. 
The competition involves individual firing 
for the space of a minute, an advance and 
volley firing and so forth, at various dis
tances from 700 yards to 300yards. There

tion.The

THE APHR0 MEDICINE COMPANY. I
Wretsrn Branch, Box ». PORTLAND, O» fjSÏÏÏÏZFSSSiï* oSte 

' BOLD BT OfSce, It costs you nothing tor
COCHRANS t KUNN. DBÜGGI8T8, [wffl corer» AdflWSi S-A- 
Corner Douglas and Yates 
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The a Jit ar Kvll.
LA and constiraitton arc the i bus diseases, outrw’t aro_ 
oved by using Buraocaig* ie to directions. It is cnee 
De public ana the prcfSW 

lied for the cure of oc-“ 
; all diseases arising

•nly a Bister.
“ KIY sister and I each tried a bottle 

IVl dock Blood Bâtera with great 
tor bilious headache. „ We recommei OBoe, 180 Adelaide Street Wes

Brie Agent for Valias*
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■ Sgi ly roif*l?ig

■« t,rii»-- tes^KS»Sw-,-»i—.jï rssSzs"1^1”*1"’^1'

- W®m Wmm imm mmm “ * ™« hA ï-ong March Through .ts^Ià stitef ^rooo, and .jTe Cologne: he gave me.
■r-rr.b,e «M. From ^WitMtete und shell. co£h&toro ta*......... ................. .sftoe regiment on- «vereignta- mrtfe.Ua ».

For Drunken Soldier. who Betoeed te fashion Into the ranks. Mo beyoneta «re ,vraMm|ma wmwmu Awine ooi - a ghastly PlPa-uom- halted to do this; bat the advnnteie in, time
„ . .. T,........ ..........  Treachery- to be filed tül the order is given, end no CtsKhft vigorously, end ctomng om Volunteers were now celled tor to go , thatofafew seconds. The defen-

mroisto charge until toe ^ ■**"* «*» V&H*JS*J'32£. TQTUTJUZ «U —wnmUjA Inmdeonecdth, ^'“^-Kebir ««not be mid to have
Blocking Sonp. bug* is finished. The bayonet ata» h P«ty, m«l etortod weU eydiyed with pipe beM1 taken ,>T mr,gtoe, although no doubt

Tho Nineteenth Century print* toe t<Æow- to do the wofo and rot » shot <* “J* mçrtoU^ttrolMrtJrtigoneo*^ ^ In montti,. kyrer*»* toll tàey bad Uttle Idea »a kit
ing excellent article by Arthur V.-Bute», Bred until the trench» ere carried. You b^ «romtheMg. tartro+oJUe fall of eau delOotogu^aud were when our approach wasdeW«L They
lato sergeant 79th Highlanders-on the fam- are to fight on so long as a man stands up. tha ctoMeannsor plenty of water. The artillery had Wrought l t in thdr fighting positions, and were alert
«dbutiS at Tel-ri-Ktoir during theW- Remember the county and toe ««J™»* ZHL um“meut1 ™ 'earful havoc. I remember one beep of *^0 flr,t Xnn Ve wn'"under their
lan campaign of some year. ago. The writer yon belong to; and fight now « fought the e°™wdw saved me, ana m a momeo twenty-four corps™, some blown absolutely ^YorOm» hundred yards, and a very
says:- ' Highlanders of old i" shontaof “RetUel retire," Into fragment^ other* heafflem, otiterswlth bf avy a„ it vas; bnt that mno-tenths of it

Sir Archibald Alison's Highland Brigade i so bshtijœst m Km mssacm. the ragged front, “ml*topped off, gone of tbè <»J«d Bfeptians ! was aimed too high-if indeed it was aimed
was made up of the 42nd, the 74th, the 75th, As we were marching the four mOeeto c-nei__ „ immediate and general check, and were roasting rierwlya. ! at all—it must have wrought gradt havoc in
and the 79th regiments. We always mwd the 1 SlD64}tm Hill, chum, were giving «mh many who ^g had been
good old numbers, and never got the hang of other messages for home in case ef being Ï™”® 'ZT^.TotaYtal , ?*“*■ A, 01 eÊf“J^l
the fancy, new-fangled name, rwas a oor- UBed, for all knew there waa bard fight- staff officer in the nick of time drew hie pipe from hie poAet, and lit it at
poral in that good old corps, ttolSthffimm tag before na My comrade was apraeti- @ll0^1^ward shouting, “No retirement, ■---------- mu» : »£
mm) Highlanders. The brigade leaded at ^ fellow; he had no sentiment. If ErJiVcome on! come on!” There was a “totally ltstniok me. By—-I never thought ------------ - - - - "
Igmailia on the 9th of September. It waited pm put out of meee, chum,” said he, d ^ forward we went 1 ®£?uld 5° J* ,a ?!?•** NAMES OF NEGROES-
Shears for the order to march, onddm- two sticks of tobac«, in my and ™6 W6 Hghtte my P1^'” ™ Komenckatiw. Tl»t orig
ins: this time many of the men found ont a pocket that yon may have." Nine Gun «“in ___ dead and wounded lay more thickly than The Curious Nomenclature iw w»
groSm amTsome were pretty far gone. Hill touched, the brigade, in dense dark- bcioiabt JCffnc* son tbkaohicby those of the enemy, but in the inner trenches ated in the old Plantation Life,
when at last the “Fall in” sounded. neaa, deployed into line of half battalions Thoee cries of “Retire” had been treaeher- and on the space between, for one man of (X course, on every plantation there were

half past four in the after- of double companies at deploying intervals, ously raised by a couple of“Glasgow Irish- oure tiwe were certainly ten Egyptians. ^ to gey^*! negroeeof the safee name, and the
noon when we started on our march across Buring the halt at JSine-Gun HD1, two tote men,” who had somehow evaded the precau- the redoubts, the black gutmers lay dey or negpœ^ who are apt at such things, used
the desert Tents, valisee, and rations were of rum per man were served out, the first tidbéthat were in force since the days of wounded almost to a man, Iot they had been yertoua and peculiar sobriquets to distinguish
sent by train or carts, and all we carried was double allowance of strong drink since quit- Fenianism to prevent the enlistment of fastened to the guns and toeaeh other them. On my father5» place there was an
a rolled blanket, soap rfnd towel, water-bot- ting board-ship. “Dutch courage” the regi- disloyal characters. They bad been proved small chains attached to ankle-fetters, so Tg^te,. Lisa, an1 Black Idea and an’ Pop-Eyed
tie,, glengarry bonnet, mess tin, seventy mental teetotaller called it, but nobody need- cowards or something worse on two occasion as to leave them tree to work the guns, an» tinker Big Jake, Unker Little Jake
rounds of ammunition, and of counpe our ed any incentive to fight. The rum*was when the regiment was before Kafr Dowar; but hindering them from running away. ^ Unker Knock-Kneed Jake. There were
belts and arms. The heat was dreadful, foot- mighty comforting in the chid night air; and andin virtue of instructions coming through Among them poor lieutenant Rawson lay jji one family three generations of Bens, all
ing was difficult in the loose sand into which when we had bolted it—it had to be swallow- the captain, the non-commissioned officers of mortally wounded; it seemed bitter bard possessed of a mental or physical infirmity,
at each step we sank over the ankles, and it gd on the spot—most of us went to sleep, for the company appointed a sergeant and a after his fine service in guiding the army, The old tnan, who had been kicked in the
was a hard task to keep in line. There was a good many their last sleep before their oorpdr&l to watch the conduct of these two that he who had contributed so much to bead by a mule, was crazy. He spent his
no breath of wind : we laid bare our chests in final long sleep of all As we slumbered there men in the battle. They were chmrged to ^he victory should lie dying in the hour of days and pretty nearly all his nights stand-
the vain hope to catch a little air. Hands, was a sudden alarm, and the troops promptly use their own discretion, and if that step triumph. When Sir Archibald Alison was ing under a broad China tree, preaching of
faces, and bodies were streaming with per- gpnmg to their arms; but it was only Sir became necessary to put them summarily to told of his lieing wounded, he at once went to the judgment day. He wàs Unker Pool
apiration, and soon we were almost as wet as (jamat and his staff riding round to see that death. When the treacherous dogs ratoed “Didn’t I lead them straight, sir?" Ben. His son, a middle-aged man, afflicted
if we had been swimming in our clothes. The ^ WBS in order, and so we lay down again. their shouts of “Retire,5 ’ the non-commission- were the dying man’s last faint words—faith- ^th an nicer that made him lame, was Un
region we were traversing was a vast tract About 1.80 a. m. the march was re- ed officers appointed to watch them prompt- fuiunto duty even to the end. * ker Hoppin’ Ben. The grandson, who trem-
«f fine, loose sand without a leaf of herbage g^gd. The 79th was appointed the di- ly did their duty. I saw Sergeant-—kill The first wounded men I attended to was bled with the palsy and besides was simple-
or any living thing, beaten on by a glaring, Tecting regiment, and Lieut Rawson, one of them with a thrust of his sword-bay- ^ Egyptian whose moans were piteous, g^nded, was Unker Chilly Ben. Though
scorching sun. By-and-by thirst began to b.$T., had tile duty of guiding it by the onet; and also saw Corporal-----fire at tne g^d on examination I found him severely able-bodied, he was never required to do any
rage. The big, stout men suffered from it g^ra Clouds obscured the sky occasion- other, who fell dead, but whether he was wounded in the belly. .1 poured some eau work and wandered about the place without 
and the toil of the march more than did the but the North star and part of the killed by the corporal’s bullet or by one from de Cologne down his throat, and used my igt or hindrance.
little ones. The former had soon emptied uttle Bear remained visible. Another non- the enemy I cannot undertake to my. The 0wn surgical bandage to bind up his wound At the close of the war a large majority of 
their water-bottles, and were begging of their commissioned officer and myself had the ho- regiment was unanimous that both richly as to keep the flies from it Then I Kt a th0 Southern negroes assumed the name of 
neighbors, but to little purpose, for every nor of being told off to march on the direct- deserved to die, in which conviction every cigarette, put it in his mouth, placed more to which they belonged, getting

felt that water was too precious to give ing fl&nk, and we were consequently close to honeet soldier will concur. . beridè him, and gave him a drink of water. it fearfully twisted sometimes, as, for in
sway. The old boozers suffered worst, and gbe directing guide, Lieutenant Rawson. We By this time it was clear daylight, and it He kissed my hand, and muttered stole- stance, Grim for Graham, Buskey for Arow- 
the tongues of some of them seemed actually -^ere ordered to take off our helmets, and was now apparent that in the semi-darkness, thing about “Allah.” I had not left him far, buski, &c. Borne went back in search of 
hanging out of their mouths. I got along keep our eyes fixed on a certain star, and if the scramble at the trenches, and the hand- when I heard the crack of a rifle and a bul- T,ftWWI to their former owners in Virginia or 
pretty well by carrying a pebble in my it should disappear to inform him in p, whis- to-hand fighting, the brigade had taUen into let whizzed by my ear. Looking round I»w Carolina, who had either lost them through
mouth, and occasionally rinsing my month pgr In less than an hour several stars dis- confusion, and that in the ^larging^ ana the smoke of the shot drifting away from debt or raised them to be sold to the negro
with a little water and then spitting it out. appeared, and as they did so, Lieutenant struggling whirl the four regiments had got where my wounded man lay, and noticed that 8pe^alatari who brought theta to be sold 

As we tramped on many of the men were Rawson indicated others for us to watch, all mixed up and intermingled. There vma he was quietly taking aim at Hie again. He again to work the cotton and rice plante- 
tolling eut, and some dropped, never to rise The gtricust discipline was now maintained, a short halt in order to re-form, and, this time to Are a second shot, which also yons. In this way you will now find
again; on them the sun had done its work, and silence rigorously enforced. Save that roughly and hastily effected, the brigade missed me, before I reached him, and the grandfather of a family bearing the name
"The fellows who had been taking too much occasionally a horse would neigh and another swept down towards Tel-el-Kebir lock, driv- had no compunction in driving the life of his old master in Virginia, the son-that 
liquor aboard in the Ismailia grog-shop were answer, not a sound was to be heasd but the ing all opposition before it. Just before this out of him with my bayonet, remarking ^to Gf his owner at the close of the war, While 
prisoners in charge of the guard, who kept jow trampling of many feet on the sand, re- halt I received another “butt-ender,” which myself as I took the weapon out of mm for grandson assumes some! ‘ fanciful name
flogging them with rifle-slings to urge them gambling the fluttering of a flock of birds, smashed my vrater-bottle to pieces and knock- the last time. “You won’t come that game suggested by circumstances. Bo I know an 
on and prevent them from falling behind; Once a man on whom the rum had taken ef- ed me down, but I was immediately dragged ^ more, you ungrateful brute! Many ^man calling himself Jim Banders. His 
their yells under this rough but justifiable feet, or whom the wieid silence had made up on my legs again by my fighting chum, such instances of tills1 treacherous hate oc- 9Qn ^ Jlm jame8) p. There is not nor ever 
treatment sounded strange to one’s ears in this ungovernably nervous, suddenly broke out who exclaiming, “Steel for leather! take curred. I myself had'to wipe out fOTr more has been a Jim James, sr. Hfa son, again,
•outlandish place. I was told off to look after ^to wild yells. Sir Garnet immediately that, you------ !” sent his bayonet into the wounded Egyptians whom I caught^ in tne fa Jim Grandson. Upon the plantations you

who had fallen down exhausted. I ^ ordered the offender to be bay- Egyptian who had felled me. The regiment of firing at our men after they had passed <yVMMrinn>l.iiy come across the once ftuni-
knew him to be one of those who had been 6neted) but the regimental surgeon interpoe- when re-forming had suffered, from a cross To run the bayonet into a man who to down, ^nATnM of gambo, Coffee, Dinah, Sukey, 
drinking. When I bade him rise and march ed, and begged leave to chloroform him in- fire coming from the trenches on either flank, one feels to be hardly the thing, and it was ^ but very rarely even there. Grandisons,
Ms reply was, “Oh, leave me here to die, stead_ This was granted—the man was to silence which skirmishers were thrown out gone reluctantly, but in such cases aal have Mortimers, Leilas, Nathalies, &C., have taken 
corporal ; I cannot stir.” The regimental fi^gged into insensibUity and left lying on to the left They speedily cleared the trench fieecribed it was a dear act of compulsory places, Bible names, with explanatory
surgeon was near, and I asked him to see the the sand. and drove the enemy along it through a cross finty. Xv . ,.  prefixes and suffixes, are great favorites
man. “Has he been drinking?” asked the After marching at a funeral pace for about trench into trenches further to the left and Great droves of prisoners bad been broug among the devout portion of the negro corn-
doctor. “Yes, sir.” “Well, get him op two hours a twenty minutes’ halt was com- rear. The detachment attacking the former seemingly surprised and well P”™. munity. The man who worka my garden is
»mehow, and uw your rifle-sling II yratito, nmBded. As the orders were slowly passed came upon a gun,the prnuera belongingto tolng token alive Instejdrf King David Jonsing. My woodcutter is Rev.
“ut don't leave him on any account" “AH tom to company in alow tone of which stood their ground and fought to the Host of them were chewtog dates, and they Wtoeman_ wh0 Uke St, P»uI,-doas
right,.sir," I answered; and I thought whata volMi t^ydid not reach the flanks of the last man ; they were killed, the gun wastakmt jabbered rot disdain iritohto ownhands tominister to
nice job was mine, darkness coming on, litoe brigade, which continued in motion, retain- and then brought into action against its own- language quite unknown to my ofra Wer hfanœMsitiea. Beaidea three, lBa*bber«in<aw
water, and left, with a man, .Be- i8’(h.’Wnch-untU-the exteemitl* fil bnt ers. , , ~ !he n»as ttna Hytttt Wrong grord, ™ aoqnah^nce Rev. «mro Surrender and
turning to my invalid I found Mm pros- to*tin front of the centre, ao that the brigade As the regiment was pursuing ite advance, then burial pertiee HolyTabernacle, Brother John theByitist
trate, very sick, and vomiting green mat- to effect formed a great hollow circle. The I bad the misfortune to be detached by an among them, furmshod Tubbe and Elder William Wineglass,
ter. “Come, up you get, Jimmy, smd l, line had to be laboriously straightened out order from the sergeant-major to takB charge marched under escort to duV B»®*” what ^temperate name tor the calling.
-“or I’ll leather you!" There was nostirm ■ and re-formed in the pitchy darkness, and in of a prisoner, a mm over six feet high rodte toem-the interment of ^ Among the more secular are Mn»ack Hyena
him, so I gave him a few good cuts with the ^ but fiyence ; and it was a fine proof of dis- black as a coal He was sullen and would there was neither decency nor ^ p^ce Albert Hard times, a happy equal

: rifle-sling. The punishment started torn; up cipline that this was accomplished in twenty- not move ; I tried to stir him with a bint from tbeirmethuJ. Deed and seeming dead were jt^ between the aristocrat and the plebeian, 
he got, and marched a lew yards and then flP() minute3. The advance was resumed thebutt end of myrifle on which he bolhri, hnddledmyhoWmto ttie teench* aiMto j^e tasty young negro man who, with Web- 
went down again. Another sharp applies- about 4.30. The slowness of the pace was and 1 had to stop his flight with a bullet, sand was ttioveUed over toOT. spelling took and a hickory, teaches
tion of the sling brought him to bis feet, and Tery tiring, and but for the necessity of stead- Setting ont to foUow the regiment I came One could soe limbs stinmovmg mid the eoloredidea howto shoot, tos chosen
he went some distance, but then lay down r-, watching the stars, I certainly should have suddenly lace to face with a bigEgyptian offi- feebly raised in U» effort towarf  ̂toe ^ p^f f!ape nf Good Hone,
again. I left him, and groping through toe been nodding in my sleen as I moved, as cer, revolver in one hand, sword in toe otoer. Indiscriminate entomhmmt, tat ttorefloro a black Vulcan, hammering sparks from his
moving masses in toe darkness, shouting for ^nyineu were doing. Sir Archibald AH- He Bred and hit me on the right hand, gravediggers took no notice anvil, dubs himself Sampson Lightning. The
my own regiment and company, I found my commanding the brigade, was dose to but toe bullet glanced off a rmg I wore, pathetic remonstnmcee. The smell from the butcher,8 boy who comes whistling into the
sergeant, to whom I reported Jimmy s UevltBnant Rawmn, and as .the night waned and I rushed at him with the bayonet, bodies was already 0”1“P°3'“™g'f, "“ 5 yard with his basket upon his arm and has 
plight. “Oh,” said he, “leave tdm alone. and nothing was discerned, he was clearly He warded off my first ttaust and my second; accounted for by toehahit on the part the name
when he sees toe camp-flree, and feels cold beginning to tear that something was wrong. I then fainted, he swung his sword round for „f the Egyptian of drinking quantities of nf Tvorv Temüle A little colored female 
And hungry, devil doubt him tat hell soon -Are you sure, Rawson," he asked in a low the parry and had not time to recover it be- oU_ tramp from the country, who comes to me
-turn np.” The sergeant was right; I finish- to “that we are on the right trackr fore toe bayonet was m him. A pull on a Having attended to several of the wonnded, P ■ bund!e of lighter’d on
Ad the Lrch with toe company, and justs, ^ £7 Jd Ra^, -we have toe blue seM hanging from his tunic brought to , beganto wander back in toe direction of offe^toexStanrete

"The men were soft with inaction aboard fot of kangaroos hopping backwards and for tho canal, and nmmng hke thing trickling down
.ship, and the heat and drink told on them wards-tbey were Egyptian cavalry, we at- desert in thousands The Secota Brigade amazement was Mood I then reaHted that I
^dreadfully. The scenes of it are vividfiy in' ter wards learned. Inuigedmy companion, was hurrying forward, as also the Scottish ̂  stained a bullet wound. There
xnv memory still; how men were knocked and Rawson whispered. “We are not far off division of the Royal Artillery at a g^kip; «urgeona close by, to ”b°m l went and had How Tto,y Found Each Other After Man,
Tverbyth7sun aid bm-ied where they fell; now!" Suddenly ashout was heard, then two when toe gunners passedHlghW Brig- ^ dressing apphedto toe wound^ whteh
how others, falling exhausted, were borne to Bhote fired from opposite our left front, and a ade, such a cheer went up as they shouted, t was told was only a fie* mju^, and would
the adjacent railway line to await the manof F company fell dead. No notice was “Scotland forever! Halting, they unlimb- ttot give me mita trouble. Feeling fata, gf m „,mn as
chance of a passing train; how toe piteous taken of this, and the brigade marched on bered, loaded, fired a round or two with effect however] J accepted the offer of a ride froma * The other wont into a rich
yeT^ tke primers being flogged cut the ™”ly, every man now on the alert. AH at and then as it seemed in a few secom^ toey ^ „ho was mounted on a camel, and »e Mt toe mm^he ot^ wrotinto a mn
darkness like a knife Then the mad Strug- unce /whole sheet of musketry fire flashed were oil agate at a tearing gallop. One of offered to take me to my ngmmA Th^oung fello'wwas’ on his way to Europe.

ssspi sss isWïÊBM Wishes

EESSBSHSEHmeasure from toe ^.whitih yards with theirTiflos at the slope when the ^^j^to nf “The battle is won, “Stettatang. Leonid liotwMk and. fiftfen years tossed it to the beggar With an
man said, was S^ffvnthto dead bo* command “Ere^are to ctarge£was»ve°- men’an(i «nt the 42nd to clear the villiage. t ^id not canyMm, tat when I reached oato. That was all he got there. The emit
of camels and horses, ^an rta WatM Down came the nflefe of^fche front rankof j fcaa wo wero cheering the general, the the reeiment I reported his whereabouts as went into his pocket He was poor. Prom
human corpses as wefi. IWsg y the unbroken line, the “Charge! ^sounded. caTaky came galloping forward to take up aearjTasI could describe. He afterwards that time he began to grow rich. The cent
we were forced todnnk, it and as the last note' of the bugle diedaway, a (^e pursuit, and shouting with many oaths, told me however, toat he lay all day and got credit for his good lock. Though nnfor-
-without. I filled my tremendous cheer was raised, toe pÿers ^ hsvo^Tleft us the ehauoe of ^ ^i^T^Tbefore being ou-ried tonate iteelf, it h5d always brought luck to
■^^^lo^mud rod ta^a loîS dogan,. our gMtent a^t!” shte past ta a whirl of dust Above J aM he told me zZ that a, otoere. It never left it last owner. U saw,
remained the rotor of m colonel in front shouting Come on the Cam- wWch troceheads and waving ^ht cloeed to it was surprising what a him grow fro 1 a poor to a rich man, andj-
some, slimytaete. What of stench toe croM cron8,r the ranks broke into double time, and 1 gworda îSnber of apparently dead Egyptians rose from a midcLe-uged to an old miser. The;
did not yield camefro , still cheering with all their power, swept for- so thibstt as to dbkik blood. all over the field, and ran away apparently more he got toe more he wanted. There was!
of horses and Egyptians .toat lay round the wardonthe enemy's preition. One of the TfearMv ^uite nndmn^ed. The recovery of Gunn, nototog short of murder he would rot do tor
bivouac. . . — pipers, just as be began to play, had his bag- The men tad been suffering so fearfully * wonnded fought on monev He robbed his best friends and they

While the army lay camped at Kassassin, . pierced by a bullet, rod most discordant from thirst before they reached toe canal who af ^ bMroe he fell it He nest for a good w,.r, He
the brigade orders «sued on the morning of tom the wounded testrn- that I saw some of them drinktag the blood rod <M jeat execute» ^ ™ w/to^U iLCai ^mcXhy^
tho 10th of September foreshadowed tos. ^ -GudTfaith," cried the piper phil- that rao out of wonnded camels. When we from gnJ” ” but he^“ -°» -'tee ^LthfTuvS Tto ri ^tattaurodtommm essmmsm sm&m ^1,^,, - 1m?sm mfmm wmmm
attacked ttteh toe bayonet; no one to load; i^/ch, twelve feet deep and toe same trenches. The most remarkable escape £5. I “°w “«a my wrondedtoon^pro^ TCAPWFR WANTFD B^edïnd"^ ^tteXly^cscrnad '
And not a shot to be fired until overtoeen- towMth- Many fell into it headlong, and i remember was that of a color-sergeant ly dressed, rod was glad to knowtoati nrod to this one and toatirod centwM J t/XUrl C.K WAIN I CU. Marked ■•A. 1Ç
trcnchmenta The men cheered vigorously othera dropped on the brinks under the fire, who was looking at the enemy through not go into hospital because ofit. Myo«m shot at m a toootmg g^^ for a numbOTrf , , tinhlte School Cosmoe-N. B-eomer?' situated at the nerik
_> tvQ nrdpiN were read to them. They amw nn tho tnnnf thn further bank. 0 himv*r,,-v when a bullet came rades had gone out foraging and .cacoe in years. No bullet ever struck it. Everybody ttanted—For Grand Prairie Public School, east comer of the said Ceburg Peninsula •Md tbe fuU^t confident in their ctionel among them waa  ̂ j Lng, shivered the and then dropped laden witii^pouitry,  ̂^ ^ ' Smd* S
-who although severe, was a just and reason- soldier, Donald Cameron by name spent into his mouth. H orn which he spat it plucked and TOnsigned to jive lessens ontaanoorormmpretarr^^g StoMeotothe northreastem corne! of section
Able man; and he knew war, for he was a ^ghed to the front determined with the U> b of c.upie of teeth. Some of we were all sharp set, for we had eaten no- Mar who bought, ! Î60 amonth. wven. Esquiraalt district the^e acroaa^tn^
votemnof the Crimeaandthe Indian M^iny, ^ ^ i saw him fighting us were detailed to search the Egyptian camp DELICIOUS 80UP. ____ ^Pldications received until the 21st 865^ the shore imu
in which Utter toe three next senior officers de™ratei, hand to “rod against atorone to make sure that none of toe eumny remamxl thing but biacnit since having Ksssassin. twterftor fifty-five yenreTwo nightesgo uly. R M. gtHMITSOX. of Stiro^li, æ rod 15, of the said distiic'^
lmd also served. There were thirteen victor tin a bullet through thn lnrktanta.it. A guard was set on Arabi’s M, rontritation to the fare was not very sue- toe miser choked to death on a piece of Jti6wto Secretary Board ot Trustees. a norto-eroteriy direction till it reaches s i ;i
ies on onr colors, but «*rce a mro of toe him and he tumbled buck tent, torough which I had passed in toe ad- 0idul When in toe Eg;.-ptûm camp, I cams hard hresH Thy 0 i^to^SSSly M^tan^^tiiemom" of
S2SÏÏ.S.™ T FOR^aLE.

1K3&;ssf.'rrÆ rmauraa
the word “Stand at ease” bad been gtven. ™re „ih., » comrade, ran de Colocne. tins,of Turkish tobacco, and water noneo; ana empaeamtoitmeoomnoe arcs.—Chatter. dSwonedrociwooi. Four mUca by wafer rod
the captains of oompanh» explained to theb , ™ke Ftalav give me a leg np! ’ taxes of cigarette* 1 nneo my wateruoroe of the tins After a good stirring the sup- U.i:que matte cabinets, Indies' secretarr s, seven by road irom Victoria,
men what they bed «" *> “> make Tel d ! mounting On™ on tta sum- *ih eau de Cologne, my haversack with posed soap was served oat. The first oom- , te, moles, shaving stands, etc., at Joan Apply Box m, Victoria.
Kebir n victory. Our captain was no great m/*ate^I eSitement, 1 was i cigarettes, anj with a tin of tobacco and » was toat it iras curionsly black. When Weiler's. M^lst. 1880.
omtor. bat he tads strMgWdrwro^mroJ, ^ %?£££& tawita^d, and Lrcel, 1 tattle of saa de Cologne to my hand went m - ■
man er if ispeeoh that somehow stirred tin m ““ 1
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Bgults in a Victory 
5£e Visitors.

pluneB of Cricked 
tos—Baseball, Wre 
I and Bowing.

A SOLDIER'S DESCRIPTION OF THE 
WAR FROM THE RANKS- ÎM

i
THOMAS ALLBOP, V ifj
HCBisrinr s. mason, \ debbctors. 
o-cnrx-ai» -A_ ECOX.XA.TTX3 J

HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND,

The business ot ALIBOP & MASONhae been merged in the 
above Company and will be earned, on by the Company from this 
date as a general Land Investment; and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Moriga^e at Low Bates.

Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.
Victoria. B. C.. May 16th. 2881.
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latch at Tacoma on 1 
i cf $150 rod half tl 
» Ptrrie, better knol 
jn by the latter, C* 
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; ■ W l wunittj oiro I do not mean

I MEAN A RADI CALCURE? *? bare the dtiSSe^Fits” 
lieknMS a life-long study. ! warrant my remedy to Cure the 
thers bave failed is no reason for not now receiving * core. Send at
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SEE OUR $3.oo BOOTi
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Att^«».-LACED AND ELASTIC SIDES.■

h
tMtare
w, in the 100-yard raeej 
in who, from all uccous 
est swimmers across the ' 
mt hot semen would term ’ 
i. newcomer, or “ dark he 
SEEngain, is Charles Lit
^Hpf^enhyr Swimming: 
inÀ-of the Kheintast Sr 
jHgty. He ia one of L. 
wet amateurs, and, while « 
HB&chieved championshij 

each distinction 
^Ttare is some jnetificatin

____  *, ice American swimmers
role" "on the record tables, and wt 
nut week Linseed has beaten I 
Autertanirecord for 100 yards Vy.j 
seconds, and last year’s cham 
bv more than ten seoepiSe.
«S time0t.ht SonsC

LË. th/Lferon™ wdSL that a : 

can do 1.12 has more than an eve
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8 AT IS* BOOT AND SHOE EMPORIUM,
132 Government street, corner Johnson.

m5M w-lr

cvmro
t is

to win.TO THE EMTOBl „ , „ ,__
dtarom By  ̂fshld
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofy our readers who have con. 
^mnHrw if they will send me their Exprès 3 and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
vTX SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West AMIdo tt. TORONTO. ONTARIO.
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ft© easily, by the score ol 
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Anderson, Gibks. If'
<v3i--v—
L. .**-•-------

Total......................... 4114 4*
Score by Innnings.

12 3 4 5 6,

LeCHATHAM-:-FANNING-:-MILL B14

The Best and Cheapest in the World.
BXTIXI3XBBB’ HABDWABBi -Sx SPBCIALTV. Nationals........ ........ . 8 7 110 2

batons........................  3 2 0 0 2 2
Summary.

T^^festeeletok

Huxtable 4, McUonna

2. Smith 3, 
Smith 10.

I
Hit

a
i—Lemfesty 
Lemfesty 9.Stru. him. —Anderson.

Wolfenden.Ttm
NATIONAL LEAGÜL.

ia, Aug. 7.—NewPhiTWO COPPER CENTS»
hilad is,A

_______ ||t?S* 7fCiDci
CisESTa.A*D, Aug. 7.—Clevelaa 

tinooKLYN, Aug. 7.—Boston,
y», 14.

PLAYEBA* LEAGUE.
Boston, Aug. 7. — Boston, 

fork, 2.
Bmsnrao, Aug. 7. — Fitts 

-uffalo, 4.
Bbookitn, Aug. 7.—Brooklyn,

lelphia, 10.
(- HKUOO, Aug. 7—Chicago, 1 

sud,‘4.
AltEEICAX ASSOCIATION.

Aug- 7-Loui‘ 
Tolndo, Aug. 7.—Toledo, 11 

Aug. 7,-Sti

’TNE RIFLE.
B. C. RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

rn* >nd day’s shooting in tb 
Bjgof the B. C. Rifle A 
mned at Goldstream ye 
h the completion of the 
piant-Governor’s cup, 1 
|k- .-'Gunner F. R. Sargi 
aed the score, winning 
be éomplete score is as

gjLSargison, B.C.G.A.

imams, B.C.G. A '. i .*. 
?Qun. Cornish. C. pat.. 
pwbnry, B.C.G.A Â

ittsbuYears o£ Queer Experience.
We were minted the same day, in 1835.

ter Infante and Children.
*• Castoria ia so welTadapted to children Caatorta cures colic, constipation, 

that I recommend It as superior to any pro- |>ur Stomsch. Dtarho^ Eroctatimn ^ ^ 
scriptionknowntome." H.A.Archkr.m.d. digestion,

111 So. Oxford Sc., Brooklyn, N.Y. Without injurious indication.

IMPARTS

STRENGTHThis is What
..-tIf - .

ONE POUND of Johnston's Fluid Beef contains as much actual and re;,I nutri
tion as FOURTEEN AND A QUARTER POUNDS OF PRIME BEEF STEAK.

-----------THEREFORE-----------
One Tecupoonful, or half an ounce, is equal to Half a Pound of Prime Beef Stud

T- >?

ual
MWANTED IWANTED I

tvtalb unmarried teacher, for
VI Williams- Lake District School, B. C.

Duties to commence in August. Apply to per mon
F. BORLAND, Sec. Trustees.

150 mile House. B. C. jlyil-w-3t

he
F^^£uHBâfôRF»S;f:tK

th. Address—
C, T. HIGGINSON, Secretary..

jly6-w-2t

NOTICE.

rti , B.C.G.A......
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• A LAKD OP GEKTLKHBS.

THE VICTORIA
rod form 
itcdaa toENAY LAKE NEWS.

I —T". _

I invited to lteten to the evid*
r™^3*Mia8F^

STMSsaÆ'i.ise
■oit

While.thton.td.Jin>» to progress, fi-ing 
for the-Nunerÿ siÆ*» took place 
neouily, the score being es follows

PORTS AND PASTIMES.

of the Seventeenth Anniti 
Prize Meeting of the B. C.

Rifle Association.

to* Tnito to«U»

décision
ff.in Min- ma^^yT'rfTi^

, : fanlfitta to_ _  f T• ., May, 1890u
The beautiful p mmthis ■ ;Close dt .rot. 'T&emn.thetowetol

-"gratis
. • “®“

“iff*■imutti.-

$nprajSSMIl
£i:Sarfe£^:::;: (.•*(

Ml L’di
tour newtowrefer 
- * • our "

Lacrosse ai entw Victoria-Westminister

ling and Bowing.

■ ■ ■■V'-ttlB|W>-W»»ll.lWIWIli|JHf|L!l,ill^B^arfW|H[Ht^w^M^____________________ ....... ___________________ _______________ ____________________ _______
The match for theohdlengecoppre- ^ hoWtorsatdther^ «rsa^»^ Mr. Q. B. Wright, who arrived last lfroire, " 1oted Br>*m ofbeiog»mewhatc

sented l^the oitlseo. of New W^tcdn^r, not bS™hro™ e w» cdfed Z evening vn the City of Kingston, has s*™“ IxTto V Mow «me and ont of touch with the tara
oTSri** ^Storing second place with’ required ran» had not boro quite com- fliniiahed THE CoioSKT with the follow- aÈ*Luto off hie* hat to the Sri^nfoirio^is nl^Mr^wS ^oat^ tog* JQtoKmHMntoK

th; same score, and talingro «coud prise gjtojL .however ^ ing item, concerning the Kootenay Ioke baker’s distant. I expect, on ex«mna- Redout. If, how-
the Occident Challenge cup, praerotsd by ■, .. , , fc„n readv to nlav mines : tion, Swedish hate would be found to cver the culprit persists in protesting his- stares of the par value or twenty dollars each.

Stotstom^ LtCottOT ac0A rre^d^eE'ESieH ple'LprCa^r^l^Me ^EÏy BS'CtSSÏÎ

,m'W9kV: I 1 ^l^Jf“MdlbMra?thto. r^rperoMpJevetp^t. ^2.fton-tosB—torotoitorotAtoto

tiTri^r- M^tersonwon^si^; wro^ucï AFOwS c^iXlbnot. e t j3*S$Ba -, been rold to monied men within the last ^yont^ kndtog l*e£.nd to hate

1 g» ïeS f^n:T,h^gtohto^eme»%

]«.-k Lorgon, eIC match with John improvement on the Clover Point range. c H Pooiey.c Xronthnot, c Arbuthnot, b Î10.000 for half and a number uf others. ^ steamer, and then would can

c-ï’aSa’îa-si.-tt L«H*,-iT«-~rrt -sywee.;.s»«=*EbttteætsHsaSissasr.^
tiw" t!iree n’.dfî f0t,^weeks from date of opened yesterJay morning S* C B^iey/o Chada. b 7 c fttoTOriüd, b soon, to amk shafts or ran tunnels on * {f*£tine in tho ,tern whom he had
take place within three wee with sheeting at the 600 yard range for the 0weQ„............... ...........,. o Warrender........ e the vein. Four sets of hoisting and ? .,P ® Vh„ dank of the steamer

"»^SSJS*.&2VSSS 2^Ss5*tv£ sESEfa: IBSSseJ BXiSsff&sRlaS
“H”airrffS5SS«g «5*^= fkw—--•'«1CSS2RS&»*»: a. iss^^stfgtXsS'StiSS:

........................Ï S'. SSLTSietsït £ £S“(S”i^S si£3„^AS?»S^
1 :Weeîtdworihrod ^rwUhti’ rt^to0gentie-

t ita^O^&nis. c batterv .. 74 | ^jereW,rano«.........5^-., Ih v^theÙkJ ^l romtoble ,uen- Lord Chesterfield himself would Wertem girl of 19. A year before,
A ^ §• S'„MSni?niVNA re I 0^fs,ranroty:;::”.:r. 2 bW^Key :.:::. 3,e00 feet ab ve the Laike. All avmtoble scarcelybeinth6 running. The women witotrae Western grit, toe determined to
& OroMn^^am-^-b.'.......................2 I Warrender c Martin b ™en ®r“ ^oy?d JS’ii.îf fT,™ îïf, the of the middle and lower classes are make her own way in the world, rod this
Si Gr.PF. K. EMtgison, B.C.G,A.........» 8 HbStirolVtindsro........... Oh Hudson........... tile mines, and the railway forceaon the [itt|b if at all behind their husbands and little district echoolhouse on the prairie was

!?• Mr H UCoUimn'Van ra !. :. TO 1 iStÆebaSSi'.'.": * rau out............... bprosts Landing road are depleted in bnithetB in thie matter. Their temper the flrst milestone on her way. About noon
il’ ï f -Æi Wolfenden R.L................® 2 Jones oOwens b Hudson. 1 consequence. su.d nrettv behaviour are worthy of all the wind rose and the air grew suddenly

OHAPLBAÜ CH1LLBNOB cup. wmamson. not out------- S Building is begummg on 11 pretty large ai^ fhe servant girls in'Lalecarlian dark. In leas than ten minntoB the bliszard
Open as in No. 1. Ranges 400 rod «OQrards. g Byes...........6 scale m Ainsworth, and the Buchanan La^nt dreBe the cs.ie mamselles and the Issweeping over the Uttie schoolhouse. Wu

Fiveshota at each range. 1st nraWjLhaUenge Leg bye..................... 1 Leg bye.... 1 saw mill is run to lte full capacity. In ' ’ employed in shops all make snow piles up sullenly, and it is ley cold. Tbs
cup, presented by Hon. J. A. Chapleau, secre- Hbout two weeks the Dttvis & Co. saw nf alfntfssihle tittle bob curt- Are is dying out ; the coal box is neaAy empty.

Score. Prize. champions va. bekesfouds. mül wiU be running at Püot Bay, and ^®P”d“0^afv dothe yo^ Clearly something must be do™. It to impos-
This wroTot, by any means, the,east to-

teresting event on the hill yesterday day thefe will n g y , heir confirmation, which ceremony takes g^je n> face the Wtosard in the attempt to

îÆf.tlir-i:aïïr3tSS.BS31âsy>-“t»W
day itwas no disgrace to them Thut.^t tbe ouly point from which the ores ef | Upgak 8tudent, amuse one a good Z^^m-TtoTthey set out
may be stated, is their hrat defeat this sea that camp can be shipped,^^the place is J elaboration and ceremonious- Miss Hill held the smallest girl, a tot of 6,
™-^ÏÏlto.”Æ“«îdSS: r11 oLtr“r AnyXy during

one The bowling show-s good work, Foster |,f the .slte ““ clearing uif the front for I vacation a few of them may be seen and formed an Indian file, all clinging togeth- 
taking^ live straight wickets in the first extensions of the town site, and prepare- d d a ubie it, the garden cafes er; to this manner the little band started oui
^s FolWmg is the «tore : “>ry to plaemg more blocks upon the 8{ HasMlbacken or jgA driving their toflghtaway through thewindand rov

n. M. I. CHAMPION. market. punch. They are mostly lads under 21, , ‘-The thin snow,” says Miss HUI, rifting
McCune, Wheeler & Co. seem at gnt ^eybow\0 eaeh other ahd make lit- toto the eyes rod ears rod nose, bUbded rod 

present to have the “boss” mine of tbe y speeches and pledge each other with chocked us. The wind tore ourwrape opro, 
district. They have sunk over a hundred soiei£, salutation? all according to the rod <”r cio*hi^p n0
feet in depth on.the Skyline, finding a Strictest s^rfiat. etiquette, as it they SS «to «5

16 continuous vein from two to eight feet in were middle-aged gentlemen of high dig- udadow3L The only way I could tell if all 
2 thickness, yielding on which runs froni nlty and p,sitl n, but slightly acquainted Uttie ones wot th^ was to turn mj 

.... 0 30 oz. up to several thousands. Last with ea0‘h other. They certainly take back to the wind and pry my eyes open.”

.... 0 year their oreshipmeutsof several car loads tbemselves very seriously, ‘The ci-tom So they went on, the brave girl leading tbs
• gave them leturnsof over *300 to the ton. o{ pledging or health drinking is i. tur- ,.dy, the.tired, frightened childrenstumbliug

At present they are sacking up cue that yjvai from very ancient times. The glass after her with their heads down. Miss Hill 
samples 600 and. 600 oz. sacked. Last k ra;aodi a aUghb bow made, the word picks her way as best she can. The snow 

k they encountered a streak three fkai /litenJly bowl) pronounced, followed grows deeper; piles up along the road In drifti 
leet in width, which assayed from 6,000 K another slight bow, when the glass is through which they have to beat their way. 
to 14,000 oz. silver to the ton. i'bto replaced on the table, generally empty; it , “My only fear was that one of tbe cMUkÇi 
mine.will-undoubtedly Wlipee tbe f»m- L, not de riguer, however, that it should be lost,” said Mi» Hill. ‘They wage 
ous HaU mine at Toad mountain. <* ehould be ao, but in Denmark, where a all brave Uttie things-pralrie bom—tat n 

Ralph Watson struck a mine .upon tho similar custom prevails, the glass must al- was hard to drag them along and give teem 
4th of July, which he patriotically uaraed j ways be drained t > the IkSt drop. To *”””86- ,
Fourth. It was twelve feet in width, English eyes it appears quaint to see the irtSîr* “I nraved.”
a id the first two samples sent from it ran complicated ceremonial observed towards f™ût th^bUzsard.
78 oz. silver for the. galena and 390 o* eaeifother by college companion, not yet

for the oxidee. It is said he was offered | out of their teens. That this universal dered {Q^a j * before they found il
$15,000 for the claim. I courtesy and politenêss is not merely on ^ jt jg odd y,ey ever found it Mro ÏÏ"

Dr. Heudryx, at the Blue Bell mine, the surface is proved by the trouble to that day within a few yards of their H 
Westminster tvs. victoria. >« now getting out large quantities of which Swedes will mVanably put them- own doors, lost In the darkness rod mow. II.

It U to ew that galena ore. They have constructed bun- selves in order to be of use to a stranger But these helpless youngsters had a hravs H
Canada’s nationalgame attracted the kers for s oring it, and it is expected that m need of help or information. So much guide. Bhe found theirosd^ again..It wsJ
largest and moat enthusiastic crowd of they will have several thousand tons be- la this the case that I at last tried to avoifl time. The wee child *e held by tive hrod
epectatore. Englishmen love their cricket, fore winter-sets in. If the Canadian asking my way m the country round Mlrodctoddaot be WA ,P«
Americans are attached to tbe baseball Pacific completes their railroad by the about Stockholm, because it so Often hap- the Uttie one ta her arms and -towered on.

*10“ game, but the enthusiasm of Canadiana for first ot- November, they will have steady pened that the countryman whom I inter- The child next to Unqcltmg to her^rto
7SU fhe lightning lacro»e surpassées aU. The Light tor the rest of the season from the rugated would lay aside his occupation and iCtafcM,»
5 00 game between the Victoria rod New West- H J Springa camp tiU the Columbia river accompany roe some little distance in order toit ^e 8^^ea^1'had

.2 60 minster lacrosse clubs yesterday was a cl -L be ice to make sure of setting me on the right house and liearta were reacneu. one
? S fairly good exhibition of the game, and y . . path. For this service he would seldom Uttl8
i % evoked tiie usual outbursts of popular feel- The Northern Pacific, however, declare P™\. f ” recompense. Another point . Whaî- ”ere your thoughts during the 
y fia Mar Dempster -and ëlew&rt faced off for that they will be completed to Knotonay I ^ f- e • ;». journey! she was aaked.“f'firirXeLTthe ball soon made its river by spring, and the ramp wiU have tuSifolnl and tbooght 0,0,8

usual round of the field. It was not a the benefit of competition in rates. !’ra “‘‘llffe: Îm, h blT s“n «ddMatter a moment: “Obcewhen X feltl
generally es-citing game I the ball was kept And to add to all the Great Northern honesty of the hwedm, this » seen could not keep up, I “°>«ht of foetr motors,
moving continually and some sharp check- are surveying a line down the valW of y‘the m“?y bttle uietauces of daily life. -Tee, there was one otto-thou^t I Anew

7 00 ing and a few brilliant shots were made. the Kooteuav givi ig direct commumea- When asking for places at a thestie, for it was my duty. I could not betray the corn
4W Finally Dempster caught the ball in .fl g uirec co instance, the ticket clerk never falls to fldence the people had put in me. I knew God

the centre and passed it down to Blight .Æj m“„ (h, Wa. inform you if, owing to the crowded state would bring us through it ell safely.”
vriMuaaeed to Trte who scored by a beauti- At Toad Mountain th« .H,““ ”to8 of tiie house, a bettor position would be Mies Sarah Hill is a patient in the Wedey
fol overhand shot.-Time 20 minutes. the principal obj^t uf uirorea rhe aecured with a cheaper ticket than the one Hôpital Her eyes gave way under th«

The second game was, from the start, new tunnel it now mover a hundred k or Again, when parcels are laken strain ot that blizzard day. A number ol Warranted
wholly a defence one for the Victorias, feet, and Mr. Gamer Hall came out to ateamers frlm. Stockholm to coun- operations have been performed on them; to cure
The Royal City boys played on tbe home Spokame with Mr. Wright, bringing sam- . . neinhborhood tbev are many more must be undergone. The resultIX, right along for the ten minutes pfes just taken out, which aisayed X60 oa UZÆwnoS on Z auav where th^ «• to doubt It may be that after weeks oi 

toe that thebattle lasted, till itwas terminated to i he ton. The “ peacock ” ore which ]ust th,1 balfL/dav without suffering the end will be blindness.—Chicagc
by a low ball from Ryall. i, BO weU known to those who have seen frequently remain half the day without

A more even state of things existed dur- Mr. Kurtz’ cabinet in Victoria, was just U'emg clsnne . ,, o ^
ing tbe third game. The home boys bright- beginning to make its appearance. This u‘, auyone that could pœvubiy be
ened up rod played good lacrosse lor some Z^ w f u .doubtedlv be o7m of the t»ken by anyone but their rightfu own- 
time. The Wcstmuistero were solid and of th! pLific coast Ie™- On a tnp of any length, as, for re
appeared impenetrable to their defence. A , ! stance, to Gothenbuig by canal, a little
good deal of space was travelled by the Mr. Wright states tbs' a great deal ef book lies in the saloon otthe steamer, in 
rubber, with the player in hot pursuit, but feeling has been.exoited among the rem- I wlULil paaeciigar keeps uu, own ac- 
somehow Ryall got hold of the ball again dents of this district by the paesag-. “f ; c.junt oi the number of meals, cafes, cog-
and terminated tbe straggle by a well the Mineral Royalty Act. It has already mcs etc be may take during the jour-

5 06 directed shot through the Victoria goals, turned away hundreds of prospecting ’ Butt indeed, it is impossible to talk 
5 0U Time, seven minutes, . . .. ..- mineis from tne district.- If it continues ' gwede for any length of t mè and not

The fourth game brought the Victermns w be a law it will retard immensely the „e how incapable of roy meanness or dis- 
tolf!îf*rh^ri«ÎS^at fhrhaids ZfdRvZu development of that section of the coun- honesty he must be. There is nearly al- 

oncemore The remainingthirtyminutes, till trT- Capitalists hesitate to invest m way= a simplicity and. straightforwardness 
time, were occupied with a game, in which. mlne’ ”hlcb are «objected to such a tax, o( maimer, the very antipodes of affecta-

especially to one paid to private com- tion_ which to certainly a very pleasing 
W. H. HaU, of Souris, Man., president parties. Of course the mining claims tribute, and which can scarcely I ail to 

of the Manitoba Lacrosse association, was which were taken up previous to the convince the least observant person that 
referee (and a good one), and C. D. Mahuan passage of the bill are not subjected to ^ before him a man who thoroughly 
and T. G. Dexter, both of Toronto, acted as its action, but new discoveries will not te8pecte himself and who walks very 
UIXre8, , «_• j,. -ï,, sell while it is in operation. steadfastly on the straight line. The

The utmost friendliness prevaUed he* Wright intends to return to Koo- Swedes, you feel, are a nation of getvle-
w^S, « dr^Trod more p^unced tenay ÿ way of Revetotoke and the men down to the coal heaver, and Ae 

friends, they amalgamated and "did” the Columbia River Navigation Co. s .team- wharfmen. Not to appear prejudiced, 
town the vmtore bidding adieu to their era. On Tuesday next the first counec- however, I will confess that many are re- 
hoeta’rod Victoria, weU pleased with their tion with. the Spokane rod Northern tensely obstinate. It is the trait m their 
visit. railway will be made at tho Little Dalles, character. I believe that has made the

and continue twice a week thereafter, application of trial by jury," at any ra|e in 
At Spokane Falls, Mr. Kerr, traffic mau- the usual acceptation of the term, impes- 
ager, Mr. D. E. Brown, ana Dr. Camp- 8ible in Sweden. There is a certain 
beU, superintendent of the Revelstoke Scotch housewife to be met with in the 
Swelter Co., were met going in to the classic pages of Punch, who waxes sarcas- 
Hot Springs. tie about the folly of having summoned

--------------- ----- her “gude man ” to serve on a jury, rod
During the week before last there were the [absurdity of expecting him to agree 

two set-to’s ; the week just closed has wit with eleven perfect strangers when he had 
neesed neither a rise nor a fall in the mar- never even been known to be of one mind 
ket. It has remained stationery, so far as ^th his own beloved wife. It was, of 
numbers are concerned. One was held out coaIae e met reasonable thing to aSk of 
on Beacon Hill before a limited andienoe oi

' *»«■> ,»>"> ^ Perfocmera It w« | being of a very .Unitor
Zr tT tiL ou mental texture with the Scotchman rt »

Fort street, but was ™r«T»tieto7to.w not attempted re this country to get 
much as there were several witnesses, and twelve men to agree together. A jury is 
the matter was quite impromptu. I certainly impaneled and its members are

-
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IBS. Navy

score :

ION, ENGLAND.
merged in the 

ipany from this 
Agency.

ttes. ger oC Total Blinda 
There is a young girl 

wards to Wesley Hoepi 
girl with yellow hair. SI

rrssa:
;«SiF
pay much aLntlon to oonunpnplaoe things ot 

this tort. There is cue element in this story 
that lifts it above the commonptooe. Thai 
young girl is of the same tough, true fibre 
that old heroes and heroines were mads

“Middle Creek field Mieiag Conpuy.
Registered the 28th day of Msy, 1890,

- . CjBBUriCATE OF RBOIFI'RATION.

siMsssis
panto»."

easy terme. lying in one of the 
tal—a slight, white 
be Is only 21, tant^ber

eSSttKiw

l ue i.u, -, v.uwu, w*m™, ™_ . United 
*7,600, the Sunlight $6,000, the Glen- 

the Beebe properties 
others;

S OF BOTTLES 
YEARLY.“ ^ i ttaLJmdjthS

king a cure. Send at

y toof

„ or which the Company is estab
lished are : to acquire, eklier by lease or other* 
wise, mining claims, privileges, and conces
sions in British Columbia; to work the satne. 
build ditches, sell water, and do everything 
necessarily or properly appertaining to mining.

The amount of capital stock of the Company 
is live million dollars, and the number of shares 
into which it is divided is one hundred thou
sand, ot the par value of fifty dollars each.

Tho place of business of tbe said Company Is 
touted at Victoria, in the Province of British 
Columbia.

In testimony whereof I have hereto set my 
hand and affixed ray seal of office this 28th day 
of May. 1890. at the City of Victoria, in the Pro
vince of British Columbia.

tL.&l C. J. LEGOATT, v *
.Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

! • J : ,-fdT my80-lmo-w

Th

of.
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A CHALLENGE FROM ENGLAND, 

it the swimming championships 
Amateur Athletic union, of New X«*,
«“month, there will appear amougthe 
uiutestants in the 100-yard raee> young 
Englishman who, from all ^
lea l our best swimmers aerroe the wmnmg 
line in what hoi semen would tenu a çan-
“I„; ihe'turf”’ UCharies Lin^d a

achieved championship honors

* for American swimmers play no 
the record tables, and within the

Cn^reSTor^ySWfoar
and Inst year’s championship time sgsociATlON STAXÏS.

KraTasT^. b t^Za . J. Rangea 500 rod^^ fiiveahota

ra-.'e time of the championships has been ,*t each Ange. Martuu-Henn nfle.
1.23. the inference would be that a man that 

do 1.12 has more than an even chance

of the

VALUE
E. E. BURLINGAME’S

ASSAY 8FRBE Vlaboratory
iold 8 Silver Bottion ^t’^'tëXZÎZ

iddrsM, 1736 à 1738 Umn» St, Draw, Cola.

INION
8 00

ïÆ&cBï:::::::: g

§ 2«

6 00

EMPORiDM, he lias never 5 0( my23-12m-w.4 00
2 0U
2 00 NEW WESTMINSTER MTÏi.’ouddenve, 

role onohnson,
2 00 SCHOOLS.2 00

Bvimit
Division, Boys' School, salary $50.00.

Applications, stating qualifications, will be 
received by the undersigned until the 31st 
instant.

Score. Prizes. 
43 $10 00
42 8 00

.
— JBP1-.

jsssasrs: ssss ü&fcŒ $
former ijuite easily, by the score oi 14 to.». MILITIA AGGREGATES.

Lis!«s.s^Lr*- t^sssassJtfJ!:the losers. Following IS the iuU score- ^ awarJed „ the highest aggregate
Unions. z®-a-™-'O-scores at 600 and 600 yards, in competitions

McCamell, c.s.s.................... } S j j j Nos. 3, .7 rod 9.
ggüîA-.-.......... I J » •} U Or. Mortimer, the Governor-Hone si’s silr
êteïv.v.v.:. » * » j the QoTero8r-Q8nOTal'‘‘

bï» 1j J rnefi«t event for this mommg wm be

SSStVi"::::-::::::: * 1
Total................................ 37 4 *26 13 * match, which will end the meeting.

..........................*6 » “ * f The seventeenth annual meeting of the
■Moore. 3 b.............................. » Sin i, British Columbia Rifle Association was
fS'sh b...................! 5 12ÎÏ brought to a close yesterday, the day’s
Dodcurf ................................ 5 l 0 events comprising the District Mihtia
Anderson, ............................. 4 1 « match, All Comers’ match, and Oneolation
M;P:.:.V.V i * If Following are the «mre. rod prize

Bmolej-, H., c f..................... 3 Jt _1_1 J>! WtoneiSI

Total................................ 42 4* 25 10 5 Opes as
Five shoes at each range.

wife of Lt- liov. Nelson, and.

6-Master Gr. Çonüsh. C Battery. 35 
a».»1 ......... 35

5 06... 42 0Worsleigh, b Foster.^
I 00 Xemedy^T^rasi b Taoraas.

Medway, stumped, b i’homns........
Hodges, bThomas..,-.....................

Johnson, b Foster................................
Btransbury, c Lewis, b Thomas..
Waneigh.not out...................... ........
Doherty, b Foster..................

Extras-

Total-

Clayton, b Hbdges.....; •...........

ÜÜÉS.
Terras; b Medway..«oi.:-.....................»H. JBÎSAj» MOltoSSA ts.. A 1
King.c Hodges, b Vaughan................................ .0
&,rva0Sha„::::::::::::::::;.::::;:::::::

limite;::::::.:::::::::::::::::::
Extras............... ........ -vv-•• -

Total
The Champions went in again aud ran up 

35, when time was called.

2 00for the above named 
raently cured. I shaft 
laders who have con« 
dress. Respectfiffiy, 
—ARID.

john mckenzie, , _ ,
Sec. School Board.

3141 2
New Westminster^lith July^!890.y2 00,

12 00 33

Î CO. .. t)

..............115
............BBBBSFORD8. "**'. C. 0

...... 0
El

a full line of

lemeats, Ete. 6
.15

5
Chatham Wagon

l WINNIPEGLACROSSE.

G --MILL ffisrisssaia»,»!.
Score. Prizes.

y28-w-lyr

Score by Innwings.forld. STALLION3 4 5 6 7-8-91
'ECIALTX. 1 0-li 

0 .0-9
1 1 0 
0 0 2

Ndiionals....... . 2
. 3

5U0 FOR S-A-XiE.Summary.i
Two base hits—Bums. _
Uouble plays—Smith to Steele to McConnelL 
base on oatls—Lemfesty 5, Smith L 
Hit bv pitcher—Lemfesty 2, Smith L 

^ Hass balls— «.uxtable 4, McConnell 4, Vige-

A
3:1 Bay Stallion, 7 years old. for sale. 

Particulars on application to Wil
iam Brown, Queenstown, Cluny; 
Alberta, N. W. T.

s-i 2 50d pitches—Lemfeety 2, Smith 3. 
l.-’k out—Lemfesty 9, Smith 10. 

•acritice hit—Anderson, 
liuoire—FYank Wolfenden.

NATIONAL LEAOÜK

ALL COMERS’ MATCH.
?a‘iT Scare. Prize»

a 8101«
41 8 OU

fe&S:..........xi

CONSOLATION PRIZES.

jly25-3tw

Philadelphia, Aug. 7»—New York, 4 ;
Pl.ilailelphVi, 5.

Cincinnati, Aug. 7.—Cincinnati, 23;
Pittsburg, 17.

Cleveland, Aug. 7.—Cleveland, 16; Chi
cago, 4.

UiiOOKLYN, Aug. 7.—Boston, 5; Brook-
lyn, U.

2 00 The Celebrated French Cure,
APHRQOITINE

2 0039
2 00
2 0036
2 00

•en. Is Sold on 
POSITIVE 

CUAttAKTE
to cure any Ll*.
form ot nerv- ’
ous disease, or 
any disorder 

—wm. of the gener-
^ a Live organs,

accff&r whether arts-
BEFORE üig from the AF i ER

excessive use of titimu'nnts. Tobacco or Opium, 
or through indiscretion, e-c., such as Lose of 
Brain Power.Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains 
to the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 
Leucorrhœa. Dizziness, Weak Memory Loss 
of Power, which if neglected, often lead to 
premature old age and insanity. Price $1 
a box, g boxes tor $5.00. Sent by 
receipt of price.

Score. Prizes.
$7 50 

5 00
1— SgL Williams, B.C.G.A. ..........20
2— Gr. J- lies, B.C.G.AM N W;........lti
3— Gr. W. Duncan, B.U.G.A........... 10ilic. constipation, 

urrhœa. Eructation, 
res sleep, and promotes

i indication.

ILAYEILS’ LEAGUE.
liasTox, Aug. 7. — Boston, 4; New

I'-ik, 2.
1’iTTSBVRfi, Aug. 7. — Pittsburg, 3 ;

Eaffrtlo, 4.
, ‘‘Huuklyn, Aug. 7.—Brooklyn, 5; Phila-
deipliia, lu.
. Vhivai;o, Aug. 7.—Chic^o, 18 ; Cleve-

GRAND AGGREGATE PRIZES.

1—SergL. Newbury, B. CA4.A., tbe 
Dominion of Canada Rifle 
Association silver medal,gold
badge of the B.C. Rifle asso-

'
xX

f-
' I tools. Cold, i
? tIMPARTS

STRENGTH
' - ..xmmm

1. took Sick,
I TOOK344 $15 00 \2-°prvGrl:c8aSMev£

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Lui'is ville, Aug. 7.—Louisville, 7j

Brooklyn. 2.
1 oi.eimi, Aug. 7.—Toledo, 11 ; Roch-

fs‘vr, b.
st. Lons, Aug. 7.—St. Louis, 8 ; Syra-

CUst-'- 3. . < t -a /

332 10 00
5 00 ! h 4

mail on

EiOLSIOl5 00
GViKAliTEE for every $5 

order, to refund the money if a Permanent 
cure is not effected. Thousands of testimo
nials from old and young, of both sexes, 
permanently cured by AHaM).su«* '"H - 
cular free. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO. v
BRANCH,

PORTLAND, OR.

A5 00uch actual and real nutn- 
RIME BEEF STEAK. THE OTTAWA TEAM. t

Following is the team selected to 
ttawa in the Dominion Rifle 

matches: SergL Newbury, B.C.G 
Sargison. B.C.G.A., Master

compete at II RESULT:THE RIFLE.
B. C. RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

Asseciatiou 
,Ah Gr. F. R. 
er Cornish, O

neither side scored.mud. of Prime Beef Stêàk. ) X takeSargison. B.C.G. A., Master Gunner Co 
Battery, Gunner Mortimer, B.C.G.A., Corpl. 
Langley, B.C.G.A.

e Mjr Rest, i
! and I AM VIGOROUS XNOVGII TO TAKE I 
) AN [THING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON; 1

.!ISS„§»c.TuS?‘6|
j and hviop.icsQhitesoi Lïr.cr.tU !
1 Soda NOT ONLY CL UED MY I! 
1 ten» Consumpt;<»M urn w.lç..! 
$ MB UP, AND IS NOW Fr 1T..-T! ’

! FLESH ON MY ..C?JE3 |
1 AT THE RATE OF A BOUND X DAY. I ( 
! TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY A t Î . -O 11 LV„ ! 
> Arotl'» Emulsion Is put np only In E» mon I 
i oilor wrappers, sold by all Di i.zgi.iB ci | 

*1.00.
SCOTT Cf TOrS.VE, BtUemJh. 1
-------------- mort^od^:----------------------

1 lK second day’s shooting in tbe 17th an- 
“üil meeting of the B. C. Rifle Association 
^' tiug opened at Goldstream yesterday at 
y-'i ■ with the completion gf the firing for 
,lle Licutenant-Grovernor’s eip, at the 600 
Janl ‘ange. Gunner F. R. Sargison, B. C. 
v A - topped the score, winning the cup 

The complete score is as follows:— 
TotoX Prize

|^piFT?ora»£:c:°:A; î 'Và

■"''-orp. Tuxnbnli, M.W.R..........  67

I)
Box 27.SaÉrar^-ANTED! SOLD BY

COCHRANE & MÜNN. DRUGGISTS, 
Cornerof Douglas and Yates streets, 

tnoâ-dw-rly Sole Agent for Victoria.

CRICKET.
Sir Robert Arbuthnot’s eleven of the 

Royal Navy vs. the Rev. Was tie Green’s 
eleven. This match was played yesterday 
in glorious weather. Play did not com
mence until 1:30. Hudson had done every
thing in his power to provide a good wicket 
under the usually trying circumstances of 
Bqacon Hill soil, but, especially so late in 
the season, the ground must be expected to 
prove treacherous. The home team won 
the toes, and elected to 
Owen and Alertin facing the bowling of 
Lieutenants Stanhope and Warrender. A 
good stand was made by the pair, who put 
on 30 before they were separated; after 
which three wickets fell for two runs, and 

again made be- 
wickets, the in

nings closed for 67. Mr. Stanhope’s bowl
ing analysis shows 12 overs, with 4 wickets 
and 15 runs—an excellent performance.

The navy followed to the wicket, sending 
Sir R. Arbuthnot and Dr. Kellet, but the 
former was bowled by Mr. Pooley in his 
second over for 4. Dr. Fitzgerald succeeded 
and played steadily and hard for 23» when 
he was given out as run out. Of there-

A. CHER FOR CHILLI WHACK 
tool. Salary, Fifty-five douais

F. HIGGINSON, Secretary.
Sardis, B.C.

«vislO. s HAGYARD'S
OTICE. YELLOW OILli2 50e notice that 60 days 

apply to the Chief Con 
Works for permission t 
ring i ract of land and oV 
UEsquimalt district,
" CoburK Peninsula

2 50
2 50
2 50 go in.2 50 Ourea Rhenmatiam.i2 50

?6r.f 1“ No. 4 Match, which came next, Gr. 
igain had the honor of heading 
the total being as follows:— 

t, „ Score. Prize.
?• F- R. Sargison. B.C.G.A............ 47 $7 50

T H. R. Langley, B.C.G.A................ 46 5 00
nj Thompson, R.L., Van. R.A. .46 2 50

R.J. Buuer, B.C.G.A.......................40 2 50
M. P’ Turnbull, W.R.-........................... 40 2 50

H ,^>e above match should have been for 
■ * Laurie Bugle competition, hut owing to 
■Y New Westminster riflemen not having a 

mÈ£ ■|edm °f ten men on the ground to compete 
M : trophy, it was decided at a meeting

îacres more or I 
more particulariy described 
lencing at a postmarked A- 
Corner?’ situated at the ^ 
toe said Coburg Peninsuto 
hhen . e running south weet 
line of Royal Bay tBl ituS 
orth-eastem corner
^«iJSSSS-wStro
thence following the snore 
, 33 and 15, of the said disti* 
direction till it reaches a 
Fisgard Light, and tbenc 

Y direction across the mo 
» the point of c°rangiicen«3j

42., June 24,1890.

ing ^rgiüoi .----------- :

Freeman’s Worn Powders«he score,

-COLD Iht stand was 
th and tenth

though a dig 
tween the fir «

1
i

in Children or Adulte,2 50

“Bay, old fellow, I bear that yon are going 
to marry a grass widow?” iQPEttSlSEH“Tsas, dealt boy."

to»aaa^gSre^Æ.«be l-.TATIONEJe24

■Parties having lots, aore 
ids in Seattle or State of W 
■pose or same to Perry » 

lers, 116 South Second St. 
ice solicited. 1
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AILROAD

efnse to Help the B 
■—Bad Blood Betwi 

Them.

■■■ «MQmlk-. mmaSSÊ^

mmmm 
■ ■ -

|HH| 
- ■ ■ ■■ - ■* ■■ ■

Collide With a M 
■Freight to Be Mod 
Police Protection.

■V wm »4W'$^wk.m êm in of thel 
TrailPee to Allow 

to Bun. ;r;1 m1 m- 1 m3 ig. 10.—Complete? 
i.thp New York | 

ighta of Labor wht 
ow Friday night, 1< 
mid maintain the é 
i roads of the oc 
at succeeded in doi 
at a general fefl 
revails among thej 
l/not admit foituj 
Hie upon thé m 

' of Locomotil 
Ing to the 
a hand in tt 

limaelf told a| 
an understanding: 

p he said he had h< 
about the mat! 

^-"What the Broj

= me belt a.t
JTiOE.iTO SH1PPBBS.

— _ .
fcif — :

Head OfBlce—Chicago, Ill.
-

A*aln.t Cattle
rs. îVTû -rf.^ '■*** tv....rT _ , ■■ .

:• 5.—An illustrated require.
horror, of the Atlantic
ust been published by needed. ’ HewJl

' ’ing friend of waa thoroughly «n
® written erab,e emn* °f 

was written real estate.

LIG MKETING 
Hall, Dunean’g

‘^SSsSEwlubeheM at—

Washdotor, Aug. 6.—Secretary Win- m® ------ --—-*■' —

4om to-day transmitted to the Senate a TERRIBLE BKNZD.E 
«eolation for information aa to whether Brkt BnUdta* Shattered and Several
merchandise in bond, appraised or unap- gen Injured.

sod whefoer said merchandise, on amv- day. At 9 o clock X D. GorreU, iron vessels compu™., ------ — VM»~.
al at Vancouver, B. C., is khere tran- itt w 4> Mitchell's pharmacy, at the ^ ^ oflive* cattle from son he
shipped to vessels or cars, and ^ther oomev of Twenty-third and Welton 8hip starting from any port one. There had been a very

5Ç atree^nt down into the eeUar for jjggfi

eistent with I he safety of levenueand the some good»; ^ £oobo£the a.aira he loIT of the Erin of the National Une, ^?X£d*^ldth «tfofotiST

6Mtre X ^5U‘"SaL*S S“,SSSTSY:fbStei ü» •-'-»» — “

nx X igs* sr*» .^i.rræS’ï'S.Xï

supervision of ™ officer of the B castoTner standing has never been heard of and the National Manila had its eyes open to the advantage
State., atationed at that pomtjho cen.d street, ^ ^ hud>d aome twenty company h« behaved with peculiar par- o£ diteot trade with fetish Columbia in
fo* to the fac s on the and bmiaed and cut. GorreU simony toward the women and families stead of as now through China. In all pro-

Thunder the regoûtions of the depart- in a demented condition, from his burns, This cargomade her prepared to send them. It was, he (Capt.
That under tnereg allowed which were fearful. He was taken to a insurant* inspectors placed her limit conaidered_ possible to do a
”»*£ emnlOT^d fo^tramLrtation Of the hoapital, where his body was found to at 476, whereupon the owner. ”ery leItenaive recipraod trade with n 
to be employed andheis of opinion be one great btiSter, some of the flesh agreed to take the raaurano© ruka on that country. There would be a
character referred ^«adhe^^ P of Sharing to the clothes when removed, the other 62. They had to pay for the limitod demand for our lumber, while 
that law» governing ^ g there- Hie recovery is doubtful. Just before dead cattle of course, but not sis pence 00ai would be a great item of British Col-
the United States are not WHdatcdtt* H ry h me tnto for 74 men. The beasts are packed ao umbi. export, if it were possible for os to
by. The chief danger to the store and purchased soda water, but close that they hold each other up. If compete with Sydney or Newcastle, N.S. VI.

Sretai°niys he hT beenfnWmed 1» "budding took fire immediately, ^d or water them properly. Wbenthe ManiU

*?cre“Y?, f tbe Canadian Pacific and the entire fire department arrived on ship rolls heavily the horns of the am this Drovb,ce. The captain talked at
mUwav that imods arriving at Vancouver the ground promptly. When it came the mala are toven into one some length, upon the manufacturing pros-
Z,m AMatic8noints destined to United walls were standing, but began to totter and not infrequently their legs are broken, ta rf |ritish Columbia, which were very 
*om Asiatic points , ^ - aoon afterward, and a second later yet they are not put ont of their misery, Jnoourerâig. Were the idea only taken np,
£?t68 Kn that comnanv which were tumbled to the ground, a mass of broken for that would invalidate the claim of in- immen^uantitie8 of tar, pitch, rosin, nap- 
^longingto th P y flul timber and brick. This was so sudden aurance. The men are little better off tha ^ turoentme could be produced, both
then sealed by the . ,- , • • *l fj.e gremen were unable to get to a than the cattle, and the whole system is Upon the island and the mamland, the ele-

sssrxs sri’,

«r sm colm. (gusrfrsas.’Sü'X!
«.deremination of their contents, if the had both legs broken and was badly cut BIA. I Mentioned. Moreover, their presence in

seals were found correct. He is of opinion and bruised, lie other was severely , Parttcalals Regarding Applicant» the land prevented its properdevelopment.
rWf r of the building for MembershipJnUa Convocation. “hC“a, was JSh » per

“XssXb yÆ ,œu*s=ïsï«x^| .KrrÆas

extend^to cars containing imported mer- ing to escape were cau^t m the falling tH^ of the University of British Cdum- going " wLte. He Âd
chandiae landed in a contiguous country buildmg_and crushed to droth 1 bia is astonishing considering the sparse- ■ ho“ea of tgu departure, if it were
for transit through the United States. In rains. The fire “ , . ness of its population and other uucon- *wde ^ ttPbuainwB.iike manner.
view of this law it is contemplated to re- bàlf an hour after the arrival of the de ^ COIUlit.ions. Under the Act those ______________________—
strict the privilege to care containing pertinent, and a large force of men are who come folder the qualifying clauses | P. O. MAIL DELIVERY,
merchandise to a contiguous coiintry. now at work clearing away the debris. It were to SRlld itl their applicstions
The secretary has no official knowledge is known that the employes of tne store, and certificates by a certain date, which why the Delays Occur That Are
that the Grand Trunk railway has wilfully with the exception of GorreU, escaped. having-expired, it is found that ^6 Complained Of.
or otherwise violated revenue or coasting Mr. Mitchell is now in New York city. duatea of British Universities, all reel- 
laws in the United States in transporting GorrelVs people reside in Payne, 0. §enta o{ the province, have complied with

goods between places, nor of complaint Ui?wi7H«a nv paths tho cond.tious. matter from the Victoria Post Office, and
made by an American produce shipper or THE GREAT SEWERS OF PARIS Among them are representatives of the I these are, from all that can be
•consumer against transportation in bond , in Nanoleons f°U°wing Canadian colleges McOill | gathered, well founded, The business of
of such merchandise. He says he has re- 4 Canadian Visitor srtper - P Univeiaity, Queen’s, Kingston; Umver- gprtmg „ considered by many who get their
ceutly received a communication from a Pudergronna sysiem. ajty 0f Toronto, Trinity College, Toronto; letters either from the wicket or in their
gentleman employed as consul concern- „„ntleman now travelling in Europe University of New Brunswick, Dalhousie boxes a much slower process than it should
mg the practise which appears to have ^ S° weTrrived atthe entrance at the Univerei.y, Acadia CoUege, Victoria be. Prom ,U that can be gathered there m
obtained in the district of Port Huron, da Châtelet in Paris at two o'clock, University, King s College, Windsor; Ot- no need to go very far to discover the cauae.
Mich., in the matter of allowing cars to fa writ oT half an hour in the tawa University, Sackviile Uniyersry, I Since the reductions of the prevuuonal 

be unloaded, iTad vtiedtoat warm sun. At half-paat two the doors Vniverei^ of Halifax, Francois a^mvanoe mue^ms^ra^ ^ weU
Port Sarma j and that he is were opened, and, one after another, peo- ^n^ranataîritT Cam- astheonteidestaff. Everythingconsidered-
amtaMc facilities were not available at ^ ^ rome ^ the surface from the British—Trinity, Corpus Chnsti Pam U =|. tfae aUowaIlCe> to level up
Port Hdron for transacting transportation gepasbelow. A train had arrived, and bridge, . Trinity Hall, St. Petere, gaUrie8 M to make up for the additional 
business of the Grand Trank railway, tbRlJaa8en„erg seemed glad to be able to Mary Magdalen, St. Catherine s, of Dab lst of i;..dDg_tbe employe of the Post 
which has a terminus at Port Sarnia, but rr~ , • ab0Te ground again, and lin; Trinity College, University CoUege, office in T .otoria is not nearly as weU paid
authority was given some years ago mot mortals who had been waiting Queen’s, Royal University, and Dub- M hia cohere at Winnipeg, and finding
for seaUng and manifesting cars at î“w he Ur in a broiling sun were lin, of Dublin; University of Oxford, I that they can earn more outside, the clerks 
Port Sarnia, customs officials of the lv -ua to be able to descend to the Worcester College, St. Marys Hall and and mess ,gers have nothing to attach 
United States being assigned to super- We waiked down a Keble College of Oxford ; Edinburgh them to t, ;r work They are, it might be
vise the work. Authority for this prac- ataircaae at the bottom of University, Glasgow University, Umver- said, time,. aU looking eut for a better job.
tice, he says, appears to be given by regu- f f d ur train jn waiting It sity of London, University of . Aberdeen, Taking the case of the Victoria messenger
latiou of March30th, 1876, governing the ton cara each carV.ld- St. Augustin CoUege, Canterbury, Ac for instance he f^ a 8^'fag gg
transfer of merchandise touudfrom They were neatly The Hat mcludesoneedrtor, onejudge month, ^allowanreof $3, makrng 5S3

British possessions and North America. fitted witih lamps and leather seats, of the Supreme court, not less than eight hours per day,
The secretary, in conclusion, says he is . ina‘bead Qf being moved by the power England bishops, one Pro.eetaut Episco- whereaa elsewhere scarcely mere than 
not prepared to state that ihe prac;ice , ateam ea0]j ^ was pushed by four pal bishop, two archdeacons, and one gye or aix hours 
referred to operates to prevent proper rberg dreBsed in white, one being at Roman Catholic priest. The reason ot £n a Word, to cover the same amount 
enforcement of the inter-stato commerce j" , ...rner The tunnel was about twen- this gentleman being alone is that the ground, it is said that a far greater number 
law, and that the safety of revenue is tv £eet broad and twelve feet high. The majority of the R. C. clergy have Belgian of men would be employed elsewhere. The 
jeopardized. tLoK is built right over the main sewer, or French degrees, and therefore are not men here have no interest in or heart_for

Md m abcut four feet wide. There is no eUgible for registration. There are sev- their work, just because it is in its burden 
ana is anoot tour tee Y . [ Methodist and other ministers. As oppressive, and in its remuneration unsatis-
covenng over it and who hM not Anglican clergy many of factory. It eai.net be expected that good

• \ -Saint Etienne, near Lyons, France, is «een woUlTte un Wblè foit it was not them do not come within th£ law, inas- men can be secure,! uul^s. they are
the French Springfield. There are tried "re is asmeU. but much as they are not university gradu- ^equatalypaid, mfo tha^thmm not the

and experimented upon all mventions^re- ^ ^ The tunnel is lighted by a tes, but literati without university trmn- service\a t0 be done it must be sufficiently
lating to the armament of Kreuch troops, clectri^l hts The streets are all named mg, whereas as concerns Presbyrenan Mmunerated_ otherwise it will never be 
jind designed to work, for French ddfencc 8 the city overhead, and eveiy ministers, their course of training on the ible to ha
what the first instalment of Spnnghvld and there ar^the house numbers as other side the Atlantic is such as not to body Df public servants. In these days,
guns did for the preservation o. the «nnear above The roof of the tun- necessitate a university course. From people want something more than honor
Union. There is a government manufac- y HP covered with wires and Vancouver there is a very large registre- and glory in return for what they do, other-
tory of small arms there, as well as many ~ H Th" • _e for teleizrauh- tion, consisting mainly of lawyers and wise they will stop working. Something 
private manufactories of sporting gnus. P I»4 In the main tunnel doctors. r . has to be done to improve the post office
The Chamber of Commerce recently ma an 1 p^n ^ g^ about ^enty^ve Under the Bill licentiates of medicine service, 
granted to M. Paul G'&rd, the inventor ... a half-inch to an inch in and of law were deemed ineligible unless 
of a new gun, a prize of $2,000 and a gold tnickueag The water pipes for the city they also had a University degree, for 
medal, and trials of the new weapon are mn through the th-ains, as well as which reason many practitionera were 
about to be made in Parts under the dn ^ matic? tubes used for sending excluded. Upon Hie list are one banker, 
lection of the mthtaty inspectors. The P ma aIld letters in the city. We a number of R. E s.—not Royal Engm- 
Giffard gun uses neither fulminate nor sUlfed by gomg up the Boulevard de Se- eers, but Real Estate Agents—whose 
gunpowder, not even the «>•““«4 bastapol for a short distance. Then we scholastic accomplishments have not been 
“smokeless powder 60 mach talki^ tarmidiuto the Rue de Rivoli, and as found at all in the way when a property 
about These are replaced by a single th waa a dowll grade the men took us deal was to be made. The number of
•drop of a volatile liquid, jrhtch, falling k nrettv fast rate Had these certificates presented by members of the
inJa closed chamber behind the projec- ^«Wer mfoled th“r fœtmg th“ would teaching staff of the Province is ve? 

tile, develops by vaporizing »W*P» have gone into the filthy water, which is gratifying as evidencing the high stand- 
*ure and thus gives impctusto the prcjto abuutrix feet deep. We continued along ard ,f edutat.cn among the gentleinen 
tile. The fluid is a liquefied ms,mcioscd tke Rue de Rivoli till we came to Rue entrusted with the charge of the rising
in a ateel cartridge provided with an 1£t the cara and took generation. There are two members of
escape valve regulated by a movable whSi denude to bdd twenty the Provincial Parliament, a former
«raw. By preaaing on the hamster Ahe na ’each and which are propelled in Lieutenant-Governor, etc., etc
valve is opened and the shot discharged- j, _____ _anner «g the cars exept that The meeting of convocation must 

The cartridge contains 100 grammes of the filthy Water instead of take place within a fortnight from the
the liquid. One-third of a gtamme is a 18 We only went a short distance in present date, the number of members 
sufficient charge for one shot m an ordm- , ' Z ;ourneT ended at the being, from Victoria, 36 ; Vancouver, 40 ;

uting gun like the one presented *6H^jaVïïele ,T we had just been New Westminister 28 ; the Mainland, 
by M. Giffard to the Chamber of Com- 15; Vancouver Island, 6. The Lieut-
merce of St. Etienne. The same cartridge T truth must be told, we were Governor nominates the Chancellor for
is good, therefore, for 300 shots. After and if the train must »«. years and a Vice-Chancellor for .he
every shot a new bullet is introduced, but S b_____________________ firet term, after which convocation electa.
it is certain that a repeating mechanism The proceedings of convocation may be
will aoDU be added by which the supply MORE ARMY INSUBOKDIîiATlO. . expeoted to be of a very interesting 
of bullets will be continuous. There is w^T'rrazv Because He character, and are looked forward to
no fear of overheating the gun, for the 8C „ M ,fc ^ HtoSnUy with earnest hopes for and anticipation of
shooting rather cools it, the expansion of Couldn t SesHIs Family. ^ Wb re8Ul,aF
the gas absorbing the caloric, like the am- Halifax, Aug. 7.—Advices from King- 
monia in the ice-makiug machine. More- gjf0n> jamaica, report a serious case of in- 
over, the liquefied gas does not vaporize 8ubor{jination at Apostles battery, near 
instantaneously, but expands gradually, port Royal. Sergeant White, of the First 
so that the projectile acquires its greatest battalion of the West India regiment, after 
velocity only at the moment of leaving repeated refusals to get permission to see 
the muzzle of the weapon. Consequently hia family, one night secured over 70 rounds
thHd6 18 nU,^etou^nr th“ta of toe ? ^ for^ofthe AU^^Dotmmn S^m’-

riia ^lieetila force can be The officers being absent, he took up a ship companies’ service, and agent for 
boro, Mid thus the proj position in an aperture to await their re- American Lloyds, was in town yesterday,
utilized to the maximum. turn. When he saw them coming he began In conversation, he said that he was sur-

The détona* ion is something like firing, and the officers, finding it impossible prised and gratified to notice that Victoria
of the uncorking of a champagne to effect a landing, procured assistance is showing so many evidences of go-ahead-
a sharp, short pop, and nothmg more. Ut £rom the sappers and the Royal engineers, edness. The interests of Victoria and 
course there is no smoke and no fouling jhe party succeeded in gaining an entrance Vancouver he regarded ss almost identicaL 
of the gun. The liquid by its volatuiz- amid a shower of bullets. It was found Vancouver’s prosperity, he considered, 
ntion gives out no disagreeable odor like necessary to shoot White, otherwise he meant a satisfactory condition of affisirs at 
.that of the smokeless powder of the Ans- would have killed several men. One man Victoria. At the terminal city business is 
jtrian army, which asphyxiated some of of the attacking party was badly wounded at the present time good, especially in

tor 74 Kfflg St., West Toronto, Ont, 
U. C. PATTERSON,

Manager for Canada.
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BY GIVEN THAT «

described as foUows : Commencing at a stake 
planted on the east bank of Four Müe Creek, 
about 300 yards from the mouth of Fish Lak 
thence north 40 chains ; thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains; thence east 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

Alexandria,
May 2nd, 1890. nd

: - T -^NUdivs
.A.

Mi her ef the Bro 
BB the locomotive « 
ph" this strike. It 

course, he add» 
H out they would 
Kch an order would 
Bd, said several ot 
Ricago, Burlington I 
bh their places were 1 
ibor, and are not ove 
flights

A. D. McInnis. 
myl7-w-2m

3STOTXOH3.II now;
■R-the regular schedule of 
Kirvice of the New YorkCej 
■Byroads was resumed, the on" 
gthe consolidation of certain 
torn trains. The tie-up on 
e road, which was inaugure, 
t, did not affect passenger ! 
tilt business waa brought to

v>" • XfCjTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

District, and described as follows : commencing 
at the centre of section 30. township6 ; thence 
east 40 chains to the section line between zee 
fcions 30 and 29 ; thence north 160 chains along 
the aforesaid line ; thence west 40 chains to the 

r centre of section six, township 7 ; thence south 
160 chains to point of commencement.

----- G bo rgb Powell.
William Dixon Currali, 
____________________  my!3

II ■

I m■

!
my23-w-12mos 'W

PASSENGER TRAINS RAN AS US^ 
rere very little delayed. Pofi 
McHwain, who is on duty at th 
(|i; depot, said that he had sell 

-orderly crowd of. striker* 
hO loungers and no gathering^ 
tipe- was posted in the dep« 
og that persons seeking emplojj 
lew York Central should mai 
ÀÀt the offic ' of the Wagnei 
company. !.. . esulfc was thl
'jSmiffire received by the scored 
IgBhials said that 150 men hi 
^21 being experienced railwai 
H^Sult of the conference held 
HfiUe was that Third Vice-j 

this afternoon issued i 
^^Boompany’s position on ti 

Bifecular Webb eta tea that 
^^■keting their men doeij 
HP they shall be désignât 
Bh- of Labor; and when, p> 
■WfT made the company M 
■ by the sanctity of rules pro 
he Knights of Labor. Due cj 
[will be given to the length q 
the first and most important 
palifications of men for the plaij 
employes have grievances th 
■B will grant hearings andi 
meration is given, but will | 
Hers to interfere between em*j 
byes. For this reason, Wei 
itjMed to allow Holland to dif 
fences alleged to exist bety 
pany and its employes, and n< 
On, *s he stated, that the 
cts to employes being member

paworKman Lee, of th* 
isaembly, arrived here , 
R^™id attended a nj 
HfiHpftfternoon. More tl 
Upbnted. Lee enthj 
flits received from variou 
along the line of the rd 
b could not be learned. 
tiia afternoon new orde 
Ithe police, made necess 
F^run freight trains, wti 

Co-morfüw. The main bl 
will be stationed in the 

îspuyten Duyvil, which is con 
ksy to the situation. No troublJ 
is anticipated. J. J. Holland i 
tary Hayes, of the executive boa 
Knights of Labor, left to-night f< 
Before departure they ordered a! 
men on the Vanderbilt system h 
work, Af this hour the

. ENGINES ARE DESERTED 
the Grand Central depot, 

workman Lee says he arrived fro! 
for the pupoee of taking charge 
At 3 o’clock Holland and Hayes i 
that affairs had taken such shape! 
would not start for Detroit at pre 

Secretary Hayes, of the Knigj 
•OS^lÎMli-President Webb to-night 
lettimirom Father Doucey favorid 
tion. Webb declined to trea^w 

■Bid there was nothing* 
could not take back J 
1er any circumstances.

I. (Chicago and North Shod 
due kiro at 1 o’clock this aftemooi 

■[strikers at De Witt, NJ 
fed to arrive before 7 t 

Rkrning. There is great 
De Witt, and the militia have t 
out. The j employes on the i 
stopped at De Witt took out and 
the coupling pins and threatened \ 
say men who might go to work, j 
from Buffalo and Syracuse, due 
o’clock this morning, was stoppt 
sorted this side of Syracuse.

At midnight 1,000 police mai 
various precincts to take possess 
railroad tracks from Spuyten 
Yonkers. At 10 o’clock in the 
is proposed to start the first freig

STRIKERS FIGHT .MlLITJjj
DeWitt, N. Y.. Aug. 10. 

ment of freight under military t 
evening was resisted by the 

Sheriff Kratz had his 
pointed in the face of a striker, i 
b/f soldiers were surrounded , 
thirty strikers. So closely wer| 
jytn pressed that they could uot 

•iyonets. s
Finally the train moved up in 

uuder the protection of the stat<
Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 10.—' 

Punies of militia, held in comm 
armory, and sixty Pinkerton me: 
■^eri» in as deputies. They 
guttata out and everything is i

Esmwism.
s^ftll nameless Islands on the JÉÈÉ 
coast of Prévost. Island.

July 14th, 189». :

ir May 12th, 1890. John Cronin, of MoberJy, Mo.,
Works

NOTICE.soutn ana west 
J, PBTBR8. 

jly!8-2m-w
Cured of Sciatica, Rheumatism and Paralysis.

> Mobbrlv, Mo., March 8th, 188'.). 
Owen Electric Sett and Appliance Co. :

Gents,—I want to give you and the sufferin'.; 
people of our country an idea of the curativ, 
power of your wonderful Electric Belt. A hoir 
the 1st or June, 1886, I got a pain in my 1,- 
feet. hips and arms. I doctored heavy, but ; 
srot worse daily; the only way I got relief w 
by using morphine day and night. I suli’.-r 
terribly for four months, when it got a 
milder, but I was not able to do any work until 
December following, and I was only abb m 
crawl abound like a snail until May, 1887. 1 go- 
worse again. About the middle of June my 
right arm got paralyzed; I could not move it. I 
got disheartened, and prayed to God to 
me away from the pain and misery. 1 went in 
a buggy to a mineral spring daily for tw.« 
months. I thought that helped me for a while, 
but to be again disappointed. Then the : t 
arm got to be as bad as the right one. I used 
more medicine in two years than $309 would 
purchase in any drug store. I have been mis 
tered from the small of my back to my heel 
That seemed to help me some. I thought I 
the most miserable being on earth. I co 
rest night or day. I wa« continually dozing 
being all the time under the influence of mor 
phine. Some of the doctors that waited uvon 
me told me the Medical Association of Mobur'.y 
invited me to come to their meeting. I manag
ed to go. They could do nothing, as thus.’ 
doctors that waited upon me had tried ov'ry- 
thing they knew. Finally I was a helpless 
wreck. Even the third finger of both my hands 
bent inward and would not stay straight )ik« 
the others. At times I thought death would b<‘ 
the only remedy I would ever get. I halloaed 
and cried like a child. I was crazy at t 
My liver was in a terrible fix. I had to 
salts every few days. I could not get a pass icr 
only when I tosk a dose of salts large enough 
for two men, and then I got a poor pass igu. 
saw the Owen Belts advertised for a long time, 
and I sent for a pamphlet and saw testimonials 
in it with the address of parties cured in it, so 1 
concluded to buy one of the Owen Belts. 1 
sent for a No. 4 Belt. I think I wore it first on 
the 29th day of June. 1888. and I found it bene

that I wore it so strong that it burned me very 
severely, but. I kept on wearing it. The pain 
left me, my appetite got better, my bowels got 
regular, and my general health improved. The 
worst pain now was in my hip and the calf oi 
the left leg. I got a pair of Dr. Owen's Electric 
Insoles and they took it out of my legs. Re 
_ ember my arms were paralyzed yet , and ! 
could not straighten up. I was bent doubl. 
wi'h backache. The 1st of October. 1888. the 
most of my misery faded away, and I became 
myself again; and now, thank God. and the 
Owen Electric Belt Company, I consider 1 am 
well, though still wearing the belt. My arms 
are as well as ever they were; but to show 
suffering humanity the power of this wondert 
belt, one of my boys. 15 years old. hnd t; 
toothacne bad ; nothing seemed to no him any 
good. I charged one of the batteries and put 
one end on the cheek that ached,with the o; he; 
end on the other cheek ; in five minute.-, ‘h. 
pain disappeared. To show my gruiuu . 
hope every sufferer in the world will find you 
belt and appliance. Any person doubt i ng. - -a :. 

i me. John Cron an,
Moberly, Mo., Lock Box. -ti-'-

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
JlI we intend to make application in 
sixty days to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land, situated on the 
west shore of Oxtail river commencing at 
a stake marked B, then running 40 chains 
along the shore down the river to a stake 
marked D, to a place called Soldiers Camp, 
thence 40 chains in a westerly direction, 
thence 40 chains in a southerly direction, 
thence about 40 chains to point of begin
ning.

ATOTICB 13 HKRKBY GIVEN THAT I

&S!S3a^sgg
at a stake marked F. G. W„ on the north bank 
of the Nitnaht River, distant from the Nitnahr.

thence east 80 chains ; thence 
at right angles south 80 chains : thence west to 
the shore line ot Nitnaht Lake ; thence along the 
said shore line to the point of commencement. 

Victoria, B.C.. F. G. WALKER
June 21st, 1896. .

River 20chains ;

i r ' !
je22

Frank Rydstkdt, 
Hermann Brantlecht. 

Port Essington, 21 April, 1890. my-4-dw

to purchase 3.000 acres of land more or less,

^£rw“ÆwMthe westcoaetof Vanconver Island about three 
and one-half miles south of the entrance to 
Nitnaht Lake on the right bank of a small

thence along the coast line to the point of com
mencement^ Pembebton w.H. Grove.

A. S. Dumbleton. G. F. Grove.
H. 8. T. Henderson.

Victoria, B. O., 21st June, 1890.

t .kc
XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ±S 60 days after date I intend to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase one of the islands now owned by the 
Government of British Columbia, and 
situated 
Island.

May 3rd, 1890.
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

after date we intend to 
Commissioner of Lands

in Ganges Hartor^ nl^rDg
mi

'N sixty davs t 

apply to the Chief 
and Works to purchase seven hundred 
acres of land described as follows 

Commencing at the southwest corner of 
section 10, Winter Harbour, thence north 
to the northwest corner of said section 10, 
thence west 60 chains, thence south 120 
chains, thence east to the mouth 
stream flowing into Winter Harbour, 
thence along the shore line to place of 
commencement.

B. WILLIAMS,
A. ST. GEO. FLINT.

my8

jo22
so Generally

EwS£S«
described lands in Claydquot District: LotaC

south 40 chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
south 60 chains; thence west 60 chains; thence 
south 20 chains; thence west 60 chains; thence 
north 4o chains; thence west M chains; thence 
south 40 chains; thence west 60 chains; thence 
north 120 chains; thence west 20 chains; thence 
north 40 chains; thence east 40 chains; thence 
north 40 chains; thence oast to lake; thence me
andering lake shore to commencement,contam-
M î=raUm^t°orn»aeno^o^do9i

thence west to lake shore; thenee meandering 
lake shore to commencement, containmg 500 
acres, more or less.

Victoria. June 10th, 1890.

of a

ill
Victoria. B. C., May 7, 1890.

■jq'OTKrE is^creby^venthat aixtyda^s 

Honorable the Chief Commmaitmer of
purchase one hun

dred/and sixty acres, more or less, situated 
on the east side of Banks Island, Nepean 
Sound Coast District, and described as fol-

Lands and Works to

lows : From a stake marked K, north 40 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence south 
40 chains, thence east 40 chains to place of 
commencement.

HALL, GOEPEL & CO.
Dated at Victoria; 1st April, 1890. 

ap2-w2m

W. J. SUTTON.
je!3-2m-w

? N^^i"Tfo8MMn^
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works to 
purchase 1,028 acres of land situate in Rupert 
)istrict, describe^ as follows .-—Commencing at 

the south-west corner post of section 22, town
ship 4 ; thence north 80 chains; thence west 
240 fibidna : thence south 40 chains ; thence east 
200 chains ; thence south to Rupert Arm ; thence 
following the shore line of Rupert Arm to the 
point of commencement. E. J. PALMhR.

April 15th, 1890. my!6-2m-w

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
Jjl I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works to purchase 
200 acres of land situate in New Westmin
ster District, described as follows : com
mencing at a point on the south side of 
Horseshoe Lake, about 20 chains from out
let ; thence south 40 chains ; thence west 40 
Chains ; thence north 60 chains ; thence east 
to the lake; thence* following the shore 
line of the lake, to the place of 
ment. D. Humbird.

Victoria. B. C., 1st April. 1890. ap3-w 3m

f

14
V

commence-s
: XTOTTCE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 60 

N days after date I intend to apply to the 
Honourable Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works to purchase 160 acres of land situate on 
Valdez Island, Sayward district, described as 
follows; Commencing at the sonth-east corner 
of Lot 8<Quathiasco Cove)thence south 30 chains 
more or less, to the northern boundary of the 
Indian Reserve; thence west 30 chains, more or 
less,to Discovery Passage; thence following 
the shore line of Discovery Passage in a north
erly direction to the western boundary of Lot 
8; thence south 7 chains ; thence east 40 chains 
to the point oi commencement. _____

June 2nd, 1890. ROBERT HALL

I
XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

within 30 days from date I intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a timber license for 1,000 
acres fit land, more or less, situated on 
Growler Cove, Crayoroft Island, in Brough
ton Straits, and described as follows:— 
Commencing at a stake at the north end of 
said cove; running south one and one half 
(1$) miles ; thence west one (i) mile; thence 
north one and one-half il*) miles; thence 

(l)mile to point of common 
Victoria, B. C., H. MALL

April 3rd. 1890.

*5are neceasa

adddress

State of Missouri, 1 
County of Randolph / 

Subscribed and sworn to before m 
day of June, A.D., 1889.

A SEW EXPLOSIVE. :t;li

Wilson Robertson.
Notary Ibibi tile

as
illory”1'
apll-tro-w

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
JN sixty days after date we intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works to purchase eight hundred 
acres of land, more or less, situated on the 
north side of North Harbour, Winter Har
bour, Quatsino Sound, and described as 
follows ,

Commencing at a stake on the northwest 
corner of North Harbour, on the west side 
of the month of Browning Creek, Winter 
Harbour, Quatsino Sound, thence north 80 
Chains, thence cast 112 chains thence south 
more or less to the shore line of 
said Harbour, thence along the said shore 
line to place of commencement^^

A. ST. GEO. FLINT. 
Victoria, B. C., May 7, 1890.

Commencing at the south-east corner of the 
Indian Reserve ; thence west 23 chains ; thence 
sonth40 chains ; thence east 43-50chains ; thence 
north 30 chains to Squirrel Cove ; thence fol
lowing the shore line in a northerly direction 
to the place of commencement.

Victoria Lumber and Manufacturing Co. 
June 6th, 1890. je8-w

Dr, Owens' Electro-Galvanic Belt,
A GRAND TRIUMPH AS A THERAPEUTIC AG EIti. 

It Will Cure Without Medicine the Fol
lowing Diseases.

efficient and reliable
not

Neuralgia, Leucorrhcea, Headache. - 
Lumbago, Female Weakness. 

Spinal Diseases, Kidney Complaint.-. 
Sexual Exhaustion, General Debiti... 

St. Vitus' Dance. Pains ir 
Heart Disease

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.
]S °^after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase .\960 acres of land situated 
on Vancouver Island:— ^ „

Lot l.commencmg at a post (marked W.McBL, 
N.W.,) <m the west bank of the Kla-Anch river, 
about miles above the entrance of the Davie 
river, thence south 80 chains, east 40 chains, 
south 80 chains, east 60 chains, south 80 chains, 
east 40 chains, south 80 chains, east 4»; chains, 
south 80 chains, east 60 chains, south 40 chains. 
e»st 40 chains, more or less, to a post (marked 
wTmoK., Sjy> on the bank pf tte &^nch 
river, about i müe below the outlet of Vernon 
lake ; thence following the bank of said river 
to point of commencement, containing 2,7 0 
aert s more or less- <. * < • ■: _

Lot 2. commencing at a (marked W. 
McK., N.W.,) on the east bankoHhe Kla-Anch 
river, due eas: .f commencement post of Lot 1, 
thence east 40 he ins. south 40 chains, 
ohtiH9,h0tih> » vins, east 40 chains, south 60
chains, more u. >e=s, to the Kla-Anch- river ; 
thence following the bank of said river to point 
of commencement, containing 400 acres more 
or less.

Lot 3,
about N

n Back. 
Constipé.«.««.u Asthma, Const ip. t”-

Paralysis, Epilepw, Impotenoy. 
Blood Poison, Varicoclo, Diubth -

ücmiual Weakness.
queen’s banquet to william.

. London, Aug. 8.—The banquet given by 
the Queen in honor of the Gorman emperor 
at Osborne, Wednesday evening, was a 
magnificent affair. For use on the occasion 
Her Majesty ordered a splendid gold dinner 
service sent down from Windsor and all of 
the appointments of .the entertainment were 
in keeping with the grandeur of the table 
furnishings. After the banquet the empe
ror, and General Lord Wolsely had an ani
mated chat on military topics.

JEWS COMING TO AMERICA.
Leading Jews of London say there is no 

real ground for apprehension expressed by 
the English newspapers regarding an irrup
tion of Russian Jews into that country. It 
is claimed that a vast majority will emigrate 
to the United States and find congenial em
ployment in the large cities of America, 
and that there is no need of legislative or 
police action against them in Great 
Britain.

my8

WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD 
to produce a bolt which will comp vref with ■ 
appliances; Our current is unoer 1 Ml* 
CONTROL. We can make it strong en ou g 
for Mature Monhood, or mild enough > 
Infant in an instant.

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

Lands and Works to purchase one hundred 
and twenty-five acres of land more or less 
situated on the Northeast side of North 
Harbour, Winter Harbour. Quatsino

North 40
chains, thence West 40 chains, thence South 
to the Shore, thence along the Shore line to 
place of commencement.

B. Williams.
St Geo. Flint.

&W All persons desiring any informât I,:.

trated Catalogues and valuable im : 
together with recent sworn testiuiu- 1 ,, *
parties cured l>y the Owen Electric Both 1 • ; 
Catalogues in English, Swedish is i 
and German.

A.
Victoria, B. C., May 7. my81890.

t 40
XT one K IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
JN 60 days after date we intend to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works of the Province of British 
Columbia for permission to purchase 6,700 
acres of land in Westminster District. 
Lot L commencing at a post, at Mgh water 
on Bute Inlet, marked J. B. H. & Co., 
thence north 80 chains ; thence east 60 
chains: thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 60 chains ; thence north 120 chains; 
'thence west 200 chains, moi o or less, to a 
stake on the Homalko River ; thence fol
lowing said River bank to po 
mencement, containing 4,400 acres, more or 
less. Lot 2. commencing at a stake marked 
“J. B.H.&Co.,” on tbeshore of Bute Inlet, 
about 60 chains north of the mouth of South- 
gate River: thence east 1*20 chains ; thence 
south 40 chains ; thence east 100 chai 
thence south 80 chains, more or less, 
Southgate River; thence fallowing river 
bank ro point of commencement, cont til
ing J.‘00 acres, more orlese. Lot 3, com
mencing at a stake on south bank of the 
Southga- e Riv cr, about 90 chains Iromhigh 
water; thence south 40 chains ; thence east 
80 chains ; thence north to River, and fol
lowing said river to point of commence
ment, containing 300 acres, mere or less. 

. Lot 4. comm ncing at the Indian Reserve
or loss. _ . . w poet on the west bank of tbe Homalko

7»t 6, commenting at n post -marked W. giver ; thenco west 40 chains ; thence north
McK., S.W.J on «he oast shore of w oss laxe. i£j chains ; thence east 40 chains, more oratxmi 1 miles south of its outfctVthsueo ea--t to leMi to BjTer. u,CMe fo.iowii* tank of
chains, north 80 chain', west 40 chains, north «I rfTer to poiat o£ commencement, contain-
chsins. ihOTeorlees. to the aB. oonmrof Lot 3; ^ ^ more or le».

west 20 Chaus, more to lees, nfong HrrmraaoN. T. if. SincmB.’
I follow; AI KX m>. Jig. BilTBHKiN.
point °f a a. WniSOB. A. St. Q. Hahvxbslet.

J. C. ItoLiOi-a. A. aUHlBLE..
Jig. A. LilDLiW. W. H. KLL1S.
C. S. Hobson.

Add re»,—

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO ,
71 King St., West Toronto, Uul.

G. C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.

1

encing at a post (marked W. 
N.W.,) on the east bank of Woss lake, 
è mile from the outlet: thence east 80 

chains, south 80 chains east 40 chains, south 80 
chains, west 20 chains, more or less, to foe Jake 
shore ; thence foUowing the shpre northerly to 
point of commencement ; containing 520 acres

wry

jlyH-eow

less.mLot°4. commencing at a post (marked W. 
McK..) at the mouth of Woss river; thence 
west 80 chain®, south 80 chains, east 40 chains, 
south 80 chains, east 30 chains, more or less, to 
a post (marked W. McHU 8.K..) mi the west 
shore of Woss lake; thenTO «owing the 
shore of said lake and river about 1> miles 
to k poet (marked W. MbK. ) on foe east bank 
Woss river: thence north 50 chains, more or 
less, to foe Kla-Anch river;; thence followi 
the hank of said river t o point of comm 
ment ; containing 1.440 ocre* more Or less.

Let 5. commenting at a5 tost (marked W. 
8.E.,) at the mouth of; Wow river; 

180 chaîna, north 80 JiiMns, ^emk^30

to point 
es more

Atlantic Ocean Steamship SailingsTrouble at Mellta.
a aRS. W.EBfwn of Melita.Man., states that IVI two of her children and twoothers belong
ing to a neighbor were cured of the worst form, 
of summer complaint by one bottle of Dr. Fow
ler's Extract of Wild Strawberry, nature's 
specific for all summer complaints.

/From Montreal\ Ar.~ 
Y to Liverpool /ALLAN mSept.doDOMINION

BEAVER
toSlNTBEESHNe INTEBV1EW

Concerning Victoria and Vancouver-Trade 
Condition a and Industrial Prospecta— 

easiness with Manila.

El£5
?£

'once WHITE STAR (p^lG5rk)wgSa;
Saturday 

Wedne^av ’
Every 

Tuesday 
Every 

Satunlny

mcE to Mothers.—Are you disturbed at 
night and broken of your rest by a sick child 
suffering and crying with pain of Cutting 
Teeth? If so send at once and get a bottle ot 
“Mrs. Winslow^ Soothing Syrup for Children 
Teething. Its value is incalculable. It will re
lieve the poor little sufferer immediately. De
pend upon it, mothers thcr*> is no mistake 
about it. It cures Dysentery and Diarrhoea, 
regulates theSfcomach and Bowels, cures Wind 
Colic, softens the Gum; , reduces Infl&mma-

lid nurses in the United

Ad
er, who registers from Pi 
ieen acting the part of 
1er. He has victimizeoj 
is and attemptetl to cai

He is the son ot i

doCDNARDMcK., 
thence wee 
chains, more or lees. MAN

doSCION
ANCHOR r:^rt)

Fares—Cabin. $45and upwards; intermediate.
nçtfiMD tutosrajjfcf».

3F3FHS?«s
Tbe Halifax Troon

[fax, N.S., Aug. 13.
v regiment

and Barbatloes ou 1 
They are relieved h 
Leicestershire j region 

la, and the garrison of

ent. Sc

embarked

Orto^D^K. BROWN, Amt. QtaTP»» '
SOOTHIHO Sybup," and take no other

or fees. ILL. myl
Victoria, July 22nd,
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Militiamen CoUMet^toBe Kot«Î * *• 

Strike! n MMB^^^^BH^B B
Under Police Protection-

strikers in «wWÉ^WHl

and Refuse,
to Bon,

LW-

- _____ -'■■

* V- , ■-_ .....
Ottawa °nt, Ang. 12.-Anderson, en

gineer of the Merino Department, hee re- 
turned from an inspection of the fog signals 
and lighthouses in the Gulf and Strut, of 
Belle Me. He say. : The lights were ' 
found in good condition, but the fog alarm, 
are Capable of improvement. He will make 
a report to-day.

A letter wee received from Italy, to-day, 
from Wm. Smith, deputy minister of 
marine, before leaving Rome. He received 
the Pope’. Meeting.

Them.
. n

> also
eon ofi

r z
’ at DeWitt ,

, then 
of the

-
IHPOBTAWSEIZ0RE.

.

'

to believe they could maintain the etoppage 
of business on the roads of the ^company 
This they have not succeeded m doing, and 
it „ evident that a general feeling of
diiapPointmentprevaU»un«g.the.trAe^
though they wjU not ^mit tiim. They to

■fttXSïZÏS&SZ. e
■oeers, who, according to the Knighte,

Lere to have taken a hand in the fight.
Last night Holland himeelf told e reporter 
Lt there was sn understanding tb this
effect, but to day he said he had heard
■■■further about the matter and 

tell what the Brotherhood

to pi
.w1C BELT CO. Î

thet

At™ p. m. Vice President Webb re- 
oeived the following reply from Governor 

■ eonrdettrtohto

iwirJhrnt

icago, HI. be taken aa

that a pack train

three
The Canale Departs 

mission to excursion

Regiment, has notified the Dominion 
ssociation that in all probability a 
rom the regiment will compete in the

Toronto, Ont. gg , <
Hill’s eatERSON,

Canada.

Governor et 1
-l#*

BsBSsl

rynt^eitB“/2wbr^

able one the precautions 
in go to prove.

ie
information should bo obtained before 

action ie taken. You may rest assured 
that the State authorities will act promptly 
and vigorously in protecting property ana 
preventing violence. The. function of the 
militai^, force should not be misunder-

to operate railroads or interfere, in behalf of 
either party to the controversy, but only 
when invoksd to act in aid of the local 
authorities in suppressing violence and pro
tecting property. They are not expected to 
do mere police duty, and are not to dis
charge these functions, which belong more 
properly to a sheriff s posse. The power of 
the civil authorities should be fully applied 
before resort is had to a military force. The 
governor desires that you keep him fully 
advised as to developments. (Signed) E. 
T. Judson, colonel and military secretary.

- * to be i l Agriculture learned to-day 
o ««««I season in the McLeod dis- 
Alberta is as good aa last year. The 
in March and April killed a large per- 

of the caH crop. The crops in the 
district are reported in splendid 

m. The Lister Kaye farms have not

! OV OOBT.
ÆSK.t.STSJÏÏ'.ÏSS
from an attack of genuine gout.

■FATEMEINT. now _ being
The. forces will be located at vanoui 
It ie said that there may also be e 
end naval demonstration on the common. 
The demonstration is likely to take place 

the latter pert of this week or the

of the govern--------

position of the natioi

no- It ie not their businesswever. TB* BBTUrr AT CHATHAM.
Details of the mutinous conduc 

soldiers at Chatham land Exeter hi
------ T communicated to the 'Duke of

ige, who is in Germany and the 
ider-in-chief of the Britisk forces is 
i to return forthwith to investigate 
ie of discontent which, to such an

show the finthing it of theduring 
firstot next.could not

W°a momment member ef the Brotherhood 
i,l to-day that the locomotive engineere 

wcre not to be in this strike. It was not 
their fight, but of coarse, he added, should 
thev be ordered out they would go. He 
did not think such an order would befewen. 
The Brotherhood, said several Others, re
members the Chicago, Burlington A Quincy 
8trjke in which their places were taken by 
Knights of Labor, and are not over-anxious
“Say eth^rgegulanr°"hedule o£ the pas
senger service of the New York Central and 
Harlem roads was resumed, the only change 
being the consolidation of certain outgoing 
Western trains. The tie-up on the West 
Shore road, which was inaugurated tost 
nicht, did not affect passenger traffic. 
Freight business was brought to a stand
still, but

The Customs department has made fur
ther seizures of liquors on the Lower St.

The population of Ottawa city and su
burbs according to the recent census

In this
a tele-H» WerM

g. 18.—A monument to the 
labels berge, was unveiled in 

The burgomaster and

IMunich, A 
stenographer, 
this city to-day. 1 
delegates of shorthand 
New York delivered 
tag Gabetoberge and his sj

The King «f Holland feeble. causes, is inert
The Hague, Aug. 10—The King of Hob 

land ie in a feeble condition and is confined ”
to bis room, but alarmist reports current 
are without foundation.

Hamilton, Ont.Aug. 12.—Judge Miles 
O’Reilly died td-day, aged 84. Deceased 
was Ontario’s oldest barrister. He Wat the 
oldest Queen’s counsel, with the exception 
of Sir John A. Macdonald, and the oldest 
judge in the Dominion.

001

into the 
valu

ta bring it
The People’s Bank of Halifax has sub

mitted a petition to the government claim
ing damages because of the alleged wilful 
refusal of Chief Justice Macdonald, of the 
Supreme court of Nova Scotia, to deliver 
judgment in favor of the bank in ita suit 
against some of its debtors until too tote to 
recover the debts. The beak claims the 
government should recoup to it #21,762, 
which it alleges was lost through the delay 
in the delivery of the Chief Jnctice’s decis
ion in its favor.

Six members of the Bisley team have re
turned home. Their total cash winnings 
were £379, the largest amount but one ever 
won by a Canadian team.

In an interview. General Middleton com
plains bitterly of the treatment he has re
ceived from Canada. He says be cannot 
understand what induced Blake to make 
such a vicions attack upon him. 
blames Hayter Reed for being the first 
son who suggested that the Bremner 
be conficaterd. Middleton leaves 
land in a few days.

all eulogiz-
£$2bercI

WESTMINSTER SPECIAL.v r!In PnMh Only.
Montreal, Que., Aug. 12.—A proclama

tion appears in the Official Gazette stating 
that in future all notices of by-laws and re
solutions of the municipal council ot St. 
Louis de Bon secours, Richelieu county, 
shall be published in French only.

' .Sir Joke’s Holiday Trip. $<’
St. John, N,B., Aug. 12.—Sir John Mac

donald came across from Prince Edward 
Island by special boat yesterday, and took 
the train for the North.

“LBAD KINDLY LIGHT.” their regiments and confined. J. '
DAMAGES FOB SLANDER.

The mayor of Newcastle has just been 
mulcted in the sum of #250 on a suit brought 
against him by a man who was employed 
by Henry M. Stanley in the capacity of a 
valet Upon the advice of the Mayor, Mr. 
Stanley dismissed the man from his service, 
whereupon the man brought action against 
the mayor for slander, obtaining the fall 
amount of damages for which he sued. v

SORROW FOB CARDINAL MANNING.
The residence of Cardinal Newman was 

besieged throughout the day 
inquiries aa to Bis condition, 
death the number of persons calling to ex
press their sorrow was even greater.

PABNELS RKCRTITÏNG.
Brighton taking a little rest 
: ho health. The O’Shea

Heavy but Deserved Sentence Imposed 
by Magistrate Pittendrigh Upon a 

Mexican Whiskey-Seller.

The Prisoner’s Record of Twenty-One 
Years in Jail—The Canneries 

Close Down.

Death of the Venerable Cardinal 
Newman—Short Sketch of his 

Life and Work.
A Baron Killed In Ike Alps.

Vienna, Aug. 10.—Baron Leon, of Vien
na, has been killed by falling over a pre
cipice in the Alp».

One of t the Most Eminent Scholars 
and. Illustrious Divines of the 

Present Day.

PASSENGER TRAINS RAN AS USUAL 
and were very little delayed. Police Cap
tain Mcllwain, who is on duty at the Grand 
Central depot, said that he had seldom 
a more orderly crowd of strikers. There
were no loungers and no gatherings. Qur cablegrams announce the death, in

Notice was posted in the to-day His Eminence Cardinal
stating that persons seeking employment on “1S
the New York Central should make appli- John Henry Mewman, < 
cation at the oflffi* • <J the Wagner Palace eminent scholars and ill ». .1 • m divines of 
tar company. T.i . esnlt was that appli- thQ preiS6Qt day. When a student at
SfSSiVlï^hemrhad0^ Oxford and his clergy-
taken, all being experienced railway men. man of the Church of England, he highly 

The* result of the conference held by rail- distinguished himself by his intellectual 
road officials was that Third Vice-President powers wnd logical grip upon things scien- 
Y ebb late this afternoon issued a circular A ie

panv in selecting them men does not pro- of ^e agh Church party bemg one
U liai theysbaU he designated 1,- the the Ti-^.’’ wM^i

be .nullifications of men for the place. church party; but almost at a bound he by
ployes have grievances the proper » remarkable course of sermons and leo- 

officers wifi grant hearings and see thdt tores at Oxford^ as well as by his contri- 
eonsideration is given, but will not allow Dotions to the Hyronotogy of the English 
outsiders to interfere between employer and Church roee to thejomt leadership of the 
employes. For this reason, Webb states, party which Rev Dr. Pnsey had thatfar 
he refused to allow Holland to discuss any directed. As a step preliminary to his final 
differences alleged to exist between the separation from the Anglican

puny and ito employes, and not for the he established “.‘f-’61'” community at 
reason, as he stated, that the company Littlemore, over which he presided for three 
ol jects to employes being members of labor or four years. In 1845 he made his toal 
nrLni/itinns break, being received into the Roman

Master Workman Lee, of the strikers’ Catholic Church ; nine years later bemgap- 
district assembly, arrived here from Al- pomtod Rector of the Cathohc Univeretty 
bany to-day, and attended a meeting of in Dnblm, a position which he resigned m 
Knights this afternoon. More than 30,000 1858 to «tablrnh a school for the eons of 

| represented. Lee enthnsiastically Roman Cathohc gentry near Birmmg- 
read reports received from various loc^l as- ham. Contrary to the general expec- 
semlhies along the line of the road. .,at tation he was a strong believer m 
they were could not be learned. the doctnne of Papal mfallbü ty,

Late this afternoon new orders were is- and m 1879 was proctoimea a Cardmal Dea- 
sued for the police, made necessary by an con by Pope Leo XIIT. But for his age be 
attempt to ran freight trains, which will be would, no doubt, have become a more 
made to morrow. The main body of the prominent figure in the church of hie 
police will be stationed in the vicinity of adoption, albeit m bis sermons and eontro- 
spuyten DuyvU, which is considered the versial writings, together with his poems— 
key to the situation. No trouble, however, among the totter of which was the btantifnl 
is anticipated. J. J. Holland and Secre- anti pathetic. Lead, Kindly Light. 
tary Hayes, of the executive board of the he maintained the high rank to which he 
Knights of Labor, left to-night for Detroit, was entitled. On apologetics be was a 
Before departure they ordered all the fire- master authority, and whether by 
men on the Vanderbilt system here to quit Catholics or Protestante-toymen or clerics 
work, At this hour the —was universally held in the highest regard.

He was ever a warm personal friend of Hon. 
en(JiNES ARE deserted • Mr. Gladstone, Cardinal Manning, Dr.

Posey and the late Cardinal Wiseman, 
Archbishop Whately, Bishop Wilberforce, 
R.C. Bishop Ullathome ana many of the 
prominent characters of his day in the eccle
siastical, literary and political world. His 
death, though for a long time expected, will 
ba heard of with much sorrow by all who 
are in any way acquainted with his grand 
and pathetic writings, both in prose and 
poetry.

^ Prisoners Massacred by Arabs.
London, Aug. 11.—An engagement has 

taken place between a force of rebel Arabs 
and the army of the Sultan. One hundred 
and twenty prisoners were captured-by the 
rebels and all were massacred. Among the 
captives was a son of the governor of the 
prbvince in which the uprising took place. 
Portions of his body were cut off while he 
was yet alive and roasted. He was then 
compelled by the rebels to eat his own 
flesh. - ' S . V 'j , ^'i

Moberly, Mo., ^ f r \ (From Our Own Correspondent).
New Westminster, B.C., Aug. 12.—

Gourotoanos, alias Cloudy, the Mexican 
who caused the death of two Indian women 
last month by supplying them with intoxi
cants, under the influence of which a lamp 
was overturned, and they were so severely
burned th»t they died from the effect» of Ottawa, Ang. 12.-Mr. Burge», deputy 
their injurie., wm sentenced tin. morning minister th„ interior, returned from an 
in the police court to two years and six offioU1 trip ^ Manitoba and the Territories 
months' imprisonment with hard labor, and . _ jje say, Ml danger of frost to the
atoo fined #350. The charge, were supply- Lrv«t ie oontiLed over 
ing Intoxicating liquor to four Indian ^.Engiufi firm want to eetablieh a coooa women, and tiro conveying the Uqnor into faotory^ Canlda a the, »» get in oop-

fnto^gS.llrheari^ «niS^ P9”8 6oCoenat „ _
paetoi^n a prisoner in W polled roq£t i £ pnutto^prese importe) by the Hamfl- 
at Westminster, severely censured Gouro- ton Herald has men seized for being falsely 
manok, for the cowardly behaviour of which invoiced, 
he had been guilty in fleeing when he saw The Premier returned to River Du Loup 
the clothes of the Indian women on fire, to-day.
“ Had your heart been warmed by the com- The workingmen of Ottawa are going to 
moneat sentiments, of humanity you would have a labordemonstration without speeches, 
have attempted, tot help the women in their The Department of Justice has heard 
agony. But no; you appear devoid of every nothing of the claim of the Peoples Bank of 
spark of human feeling, and are a blot and Halifax for damages alleged to have arisen 
a disgrace upon the name of man.” Such out of delay in the delivering of a judg- 
was the tenor of the magistrate’s remarks, ment by the Chief Justice.
The prisoner visibly quaüed under the just Collectors of cystoma who issue modus 
rebuke. This man has already served vivendi licenses will receive five per cent, 
twenty-one years in jail. commission on collections for their trouble.

The canneries closed down to-day.

A Tow of Inspection.
Montreal, Que., Aag.

Van Home, of the Canaaia 
last night on a tour of inspection over the 
newly acquired New Brunswick railway.

latism and Paralysis. He12»—President 
n Pacific, left with anxious 

and after his, Mo., March 8th, 1889.
; Appliance Co. : 
re you and the suffering 
n idea of the curative 
il Electric Belt. About 
I got a pain in my legs, 

doctored heavy, but still 
ly way I got relief was 
,y and night. I suffered 
the, when it got a little 
ble to do any work until 
and I was only able to 

tail until May, 1887. I got 
$he middle of June my 
ed; I could not move it. I 
id prayed to God to tike 
in and misery. 1 went in 
irai spring daily for two 
hat helped me for a while. 
Appointed. Then the left 
as the right one. I used 
wo years than $309 would 
r store. I have been blls- 
ÜI of my back to my 1 
me some. I thought'! 
eing on earth. I could not 
! wa* continually dozing, 
ider the influence Of mor- 
> doctors that waited upon 
cal Association ofMoberly 
p their meeting, 
uld do nothing

for Eng-cf the most

Toronto Industrial Exhibition.
Toronto, Aug. 12.—The Industrial Ex

hibition association has decided to write to 
Lord Stanley and Prince George to visit the 
show during the week after it opens in 
September.

Parnell is at 
and recruiting 
divorce case will, it is understood, come on 
for hearing about the same time that parlia
ment reassembles in November.Farther Trouble at Chatham.

Further trouble occurred among the 
troopS in garrisoq at Chathhfti a few days 

The harness of the horses belonging 
out that it

?£t

But in 1843 he became -•jv. ' BENEATH FALLING WALtt. .; X ^ 
At Crefold, Rhenish Prussia, to-day a 

building containing 50 persons fell during a 
terrific storm, burying the entire,, number 
beneath the ruins. Thirteen aéad bodies 
and 20 wounded men and wsa6en,*aare been 
taken out, and 12 are known to be buried 
under tons of debris. The voices of some 
of the buried ones can be plainly heard by 
the men attempting their rescue.

PRIVILEGES OF MISSIONARIES.
In the House ef Lords this evening, Lord 

Salisbury stated that the agreement with 
France maintained the rights and privileges 
of missionaries in Madagascar, and the free
dom of religious teaching under modem 
doctrine. . France claimed for the countries 
south of Algeria and Tunis the same princi
ples. France, he stated, also claimed the 
country south of Algeria and Tunis, and on 
the same principle the English Niger com- 

ld claim the territories; behind the

An*4«ra Conference.
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 12.—Delegates 

are arriving for the Anglioan ronference 
church union.

ago.
to the artillery were so 1
îsrsiTO»..

Niagara Falls, Aug.12.—Mrs. Quigley the bamess had again been hacked in such 
identified the remains of Mra Day, of of “the” «tilled
Rochester, by the clotbes, an^.the coroner s leaderg ^ the mutinou8 movement have 
jury returned a verdict of wilful murder » _rtx 
against Arthur Hoyt Day, her husband.

mm. mrr

heel.
was

Ameer of Afghanistan at Cabnl.
Cabul, Aug. 11.—The Ameer of Afghan

istan has arrived here and received an en
thusiastic reception. He |was visited by a 
deputation comprising the principal chiefs, 
citizens and military officers, who presented 
him with 60,000 rupees to be devoted to 
charity.

His Last root Game.
Toronto, Ont., Aqg. 12.—Jesse Hanbnry, 

a bricklayer, dropped dead to-day from 
heart disease while playing pool. He 
recently returned from British. Columbia. 
EL W. Woodall, an employée of Ralph, 
Smith & Co., also died suddenly of heart 
disease, at Chalemagne mill, Montreal. 
Wm. Hamilton of Ottawa’, one of the head 
sawyers, was forced against a saw by the 
premature starting of the machinery, and 
instantly killed.

Imanag- 
ig, as those 
tried overy- 

y I was a helpless 
i finger of both my hands 
Id not stay straight like 
I thought death would be 
lid ever get. I hallooed 
d. I was crazy at times, 
ble fix. I had td take

communion

4 THE WELLINGTON STRIKE.

Affaire Unchanged—All Qnlrt-PoetponemeBt 
of the Trial of Five Miners

On Saturday summonses were served on 
Joe Garter, John Suggett, John Greene, — 
Williams and another minçr of Wellington, 
calling upon them to appear before Judge 
Harrison, at Nanaimo, to answer the charge 
of having intimidated J. B. Hugo by fol- 
lowingjum through tl^e streets of Welling
ton. When the case was called yesterday 
the trial was adjourned until Friday at one 
p. m. to enable Hon. Mr. Richards, Q.G , 
to appear for the defendants. The informa
tion was amended, and Judge Harrison 
made a few remarks as to the application of 
the law, and the court adjourned.

At Wellington all was quiet, nothing to 
cause disturbance having been reported. It 
was understood that a public meeting, 
called by friends of the miners, would be 
held in Victoria within the next day or 
two.

Mr. Keith, M.P.P., and Mr. C. C. Mac
kenzie, M.P.P., were in Victoria yesterday, 
arranging for the defence of the five Wel
lington miners. The former said that 
everything was quiet at the mines, and it 
was ridiculous to suppose that thdre was 
likely to be any trouble, the men being in 
every way peaceably disposed.

I could not get a passage 
dose of salts large enough 

ht I got a poor passage. 1 
ndvertieed for a longtime* 
jfrhlet and saw testimonials 
is of parties cured in it, so I 
ine of the Owen Bolts. I 
, I think I wore it first on 
L 1888. and I found it benc- 
grsfc time I wore it. IM 1̂ 
1 was so greedy to get well 
>ng that it burned me.very 
3n wearing it. The pain 
got better, my bowels got 
irai health improved. The 
In my hip and the calf P , 
nair of Dr. Owen’s Electric 

it out of my legs. Re- 
puralyzed yet. and I 

n up. I was bent double 
Be 1st of October. 1888, the 

idedaway, and I 
iow, thank God, and-til» 

«Company, I consider I am 
rearing the belt. My i 
they were ; but to show to 
r the power of this wonderful 
ys. 15 years old, had the 
thing seemed to do him any 
one of the batteries and put 
Bk that ached,with the other 
heck ; in five minutes the 
I To show my gratitude, > 
r in the world will find your 
. Any person doubting, can 

John Cronan, 
Moberly, Mo., Lock Box, 262.
Iolph} S8‘

sworn to before me this 13th 
«1889.

Wilson Robertson,Notary Public.

pany cou 
present sphere of operations.Borrow for John Beyle O’Bellly. THE STRIKE BROKEN.

New York Central Trains Running Again— 
The Entire Passenger and Freight 

Service Resumed.

London, Aug. 11.—The Pamellite mem
bers of Parliament held a special meeting 
this evening to record their sorrow that 
John Boyle O’Reilly was not spared to re
turn from patriotic exile on the day of his 
country’s freedom.*

London, Aug. 12. —The afternoon papers, 
following the example of their morning con
temporaries, publish glowing eulogies of 
the late Cardinal Newman, and dwell es
pecially on the eminence of his services 
during the cholera epidemic in the Black 
country during the year 1849, when thou
sands were relieved by his ministrktions. 
Thousands of sincere mourners are arrang
ing to follow his remains in the procession 
to his place of burial, Tuesday, and many 
other demonstrations in honor of his 
ory are in preparation. The beatitude of 
his life and the happiness of his last mo- 

alluded to as entitling his 
memory to be honored by all Englishmen, 
and accentuating the certainty of his heavenly 
reward for his blameless career and spotless

Beth Poisoned.
Toronto, Aug. 12.—At St. x Thomas, 

Robert Pearson, while suffering from melan
choly, took a dose of arsenic, dying last 
evening. Mrs. Campbell of Ho wick, a 
patient in the Montreal Protestant Hospital 
for the insane, has suicided with carbolic 
acid.

New York, Aug. 11.—Officials of the 
New York Central & Hudson River rail
road announces that there is now no inter
ruption to traffic on the lines of the New 
York Central, and all through passenger 
trains are being run on time.

Vice-President Webb’, of the New Yerk 
Central, says he is confident that the back
bone of the strike is broken. At 3 o’clock 
this afternoon there was much to sustain his 
position. At this end of the line everything 
seems working the company’s way. The 
danger of serious trouble, however, is at 
Pibany and Syracuse and points beyond. 
Reports say that the strikers at those points 
are in ugly make. At Syracuse several 
companies of militia are ready to move to 

threatened place. At Albany there is 
of Pinkertons, whose presence is 

likely to provoke the strikers to acts of 
violence.

An interview with Chief Arthur reports 
him as saying that the engineers on the 
Central will not strike unless they have a 
grievance, and that they have none in com- 

wifch the firemen’s and conductors’ 
organizations.

The Chicago mauls, due at 6:45 this morn
ing, reached nere at 2:30 this afternoon. 
The train also contained the Chicago mails 
that were due to arrive Sunday evening. 
The train from Chicago due at 11:30 this 
morning, and which contains Western 
mails, and those for trans-Atlantic connec
tions, had not reached here up to 5 o’clock. 
All the other mails were more or less late.

During this afternoon and evening the 
Grand Central depot was as quiet as though 
no strike had occurred. Trains were con
tinuously arriving and leaving, and the en
tire business of the depot had resumed a 
normal condition. .

Vice-President Webb said at 9 o'clock 
this evening, and at midnight the situation 
is the same, that the strike, so far as the 
New York Central was concerned, was at 
an end. The entire passenger and freight 
service will be resumed to-morrow, and all 
trains will leave on schedule time. All the 
freight yards ore open for ' the reception of 
freight.

The Emperor at Heligoland.
Berlin, Aug. 10.—The German imperial 

yacht Hohenzollern and the accompanying 
squadron anchored off Heligoland this 

’ g. Emperor William and Prince 
landed at noon and were met by

ho!

momin
HR.., .. pppip , .

Boetticher. The inhabitants gave the Em
peror and his brother a hearty reception. 
The Emperor delivered a short address and 
the German flag was hoisted. The land bat
tery at the same time fired a salute. After 
taking luncheon, the Emperor departed at 
3:30, amid the cheers of the populace.

Tarred and Feathered.
St. Thomas, Aug. 11. —At Wyoming, a 

short distance from here, a man named Oxen- 
holme, aged 55, took advantage 
tially imbecile young woman, and when the 
people of the place heard of it they gaVe 
him a coat of tar and feathers.

Personal.
Quebec, Aug. 11.—Hon. A. and Hon. 

W. Stanley sons of the Governor-General, 
arrived here Saturday by the Sardinian.

of a paie
ments are also

at the Grand Central depot. District 
workman Lee says he arrived from Albany 
for the pu pose of taking charge of affairs. 
At 3 o dock Holland and Hayes announced 
that affairs had taken such shape that they 
would not start for Detroit at present.

Secretary Hayes, of the Knights, called 
on Vice-President Webb to-night and left a 
letter from Father Doucey favoring arbitra
tion. Webb declined to treat with Hayes, 
as lie said there was nothing to arbitrate 
and lie could not take back the discharged 
men under any circumstances.

The Chicago and North Shore limited, 
due here at 1 o’clock this afternoon, was tied 
UP by the strikers at De Witt, N.Y.. and is 
not expected to arrive before 7 o’clock to
morrow morning. There is great trouble at 
be Witt, and the militia have been called 

The employes on the train that 
stopped at De Witt took out and destroyed 
the coupling pins and threatened violence to 
sny men who might go to work. The train 
mom Buffalo and Syracuse, due at 10:25 
0 clock this morning, was stopped and de- 
serte,i this side of Syracuse.

At midnight 1,000 police marched from 
'^ i h:> precincts to take possession of the 
rv ’- id tracks from Spuyten Duyvil to 

‘ : ! s. At 10 o’clock in the morning it

A Russian Minister Insane.
Paris, Aug. 12.—M. Persian, envoy ex

traordinary and minister plenipotentiary of 
Russia to the court of Belgrade, who is 
visiting Paris, has become insane and has 
been placed in confinement in this c «

The Jewish Persecution.
London, Aug. 12.—Thé Lord Mayor 

announces that the result of the inquiries 
made vidth regard to the persecution of the 
Jews in Russia, gives reason to believe that 
the recently issued edicts will not be en
forced by the Russian Government. The, 
proposed" protest meeting at the Mansion 
house is therefore postponed.

life.
TO EXHUME THE DEAD LEAGUE. any 

a forceTimothy Harrington, M.P., has decided 
to accompany Wm. O’Brien and John 
Dillon on their proposed trip to America 
for the purpose of reorganizing the National 
League in the United States and placing it 
under the direct control of the parent 
League in Ireland: During their stay in 
America they will deliver addresses in the 
principal cities and endeavor to^ infuse new 
life into the league propaganda in America, 
which, it is alleged, has nearly died out.

Lt. Blairs Arrive* at Halifax.
Halifax, Aug. 11.—#b. W. G.j Stairs, 

Stanley’s right hand in Africa, arrived yes
terday. On being visited by newspaper 
men he said he did not wish to be inter
viewed.

monPACIFIC COAST NEWS.
INTERIOR NEWS.

Ban Over by a Train*
Windsor Mills, Que., Ang. 11.—Jos. 

Newblay, a young man, jumped off a 
moving passenger train and fell beneath the 
wheels, and was instantly killed.

Rumor* or an Early Session*
Toronto/ Ont., Aug. 11.—The Mail’s Ot

tawa correspondent says rumors of an early 
session ore still in active circulation.

ilectro-Galvanic Belt.
HAS*THERAPEUTIC AGENT. 
Ithout Medicine the Pol
ing Diseases.

Fatal Balloon Ascension.
Portland, Ogn., Aug. 10.—The balloon 

ascension and parachute jump, which took 
place in Albina to-day, was attended with 
fatal results. Charles Cosgrove, the bal
loonist, made the ascension. A wind was 
blowing very strongly from the south, and 
when tne parachute cut away at a distance 
of 1,500 feet from the ground, the wind 
took it along in a southerly direction with a 
very slight drop. He was carried nearly a 
mite south into East Portland, and at a dis
tance -of 200 feet from the ground, his 
strengthgave out and he was compelled to 
drop. He struck in the middle of the 
street. His arm and hip were broken, but 
no other marks were visible, 
ensued. Cosgrove was 28 years of age and 
married. He leaves a wife and two chil
dren. He is said to have been an ex
perienced balloonist.

(Inland Sentinel.)
Constable Pearse and his party, out in 

search of the Cariboo stage robbers, have 
not been heard from yet. They may have 
got on the scent of the highwaymen.

Mi* S. McLean, who taught in the 
Kamloops public school during the illness 
of Miss Hepburn last winter, has received 
the appointment for the North Thompson 
school

There are at present twenty-eight prison
ers in the KamlOops jail. Eleven of this 
number were committed on Tuesday, 
seven from Kamloops /and four from Ash-

An east bound " tea train met with an 
accident at the second crossing of the 
niecillewaet Friday morning. It is sup
posed that the river changed its coufae 
somewhat during the night and washed 
ofit the bridgefsupports, allowing the struc
ture to collapse when the train had almost 

over it. Oily the rear engine (used

THEY WANT THE VALUE STATED.
Right Hon. J. G. Goschen, 

the Exchequer, has received 
signed by 135 members of the House of 
Coutmons, asking the government to stamp 
the value of coins in circulation showing 
their relation one to another. In reply he 
has signified his willingness to stamp silver 
but not gold coins.

Chancellor of 
a memorial

Iright's Disease, Sciatica, 
, Nervous Debility, 
orrhoea, Headache, Piles, 

Female Weakness,.. 
s. Kidney Complaints;

General Debility,

VICTORIA COPPER MINE.
Good Progress Being Made—A Wonderfully 

Rich Mine-Solid Pieces of Copper Weigh
ing One Hundred Pounds.

ion.
^— Pains in Batik,

Asthma, Constipation,
;Epi^Soclo.lmPOt®et».
iual Weak
.ENGE THE WORLD

which will compare withour 
current is under PERWLI

nake it strong enougn 
or mild enough far»» -

fBY ATLANTIC CABLE. A SURPRISE PARTY.
The Spanish government has received ad

vices from the Island of Yapone of the 
Caroline group in the Pacific ocean, to the 
effect that while a detachment of the 
Spanish garrison were cutting wéôd in the 
forest, they were furiously attacked by na
tives. The Spaniards lost in killed one 
lieutenant And 37 soldiers ; the rest of the 
party escaped w£th great difficulty. * A 
steamer was dispatched by the government 
of Carolina to punish the bellige 
tives ; a landing party was sent out in two 
boats, but they were compelled to return to 
the steamer again. The government has 
ordered a war ship to immediately proceed 
to Yap and punish the hostile natives.

TOMMY ATKINS’ DISCONTENT GROWING.
The recent rebellions of several crack 

military regiments are discovered by official 
inquiry to have been incited by Socialists 
who inconsiderable numbers have obtained

A correspondent writing from the South 
Fork of the Similkameen, under date of 

Beware of Poisoners. * jujy 2g, says :
Calcutta, Aug. 10.—In more than half Prospecting work on the Victoria Copper 

the railroad stations here, huge plackards mine has been in progress the last two 
are displayed saying, “Beware of Poison- months. This claim was located in 1889 by 

„ * j. .. f V® . . o. -„OT1parties from Spokane Falls, Wash. Theers.” A detailed warning is also given to ^ gU inch^ thm, teet m width.
travelers against accepting hospitalities The solid copper ore lies in deposits or 
from natives or purchasing drinks or eata- shutes. The average assay is 60 per cent, 
bles of any kind. These precautions are copper per ton, and selected assay, 65 to 75 
rendered necessary by the fact that organ- per cent., also carrying some gold and sil- 
ized bands of poisoners have infested the ver. The formations are syenite and 
railways, peddlingmiit, cakes, drinks, etc., granite. A shaft is being sunk on the ore 
to passengers, chiefly at stations. Their shute, and at the present depth the shute is 
wares are poisoned and scores of persons increasing in size and quality of ore. The 
have met death at their hands. Moreover, lode dips into the mountain at an angle of 
the inhabitants of villages themselves have 45 degrees and runs north apd south. Solid 
taken up the thread and poisoned those pieces of copper, weighing one hundred 
whom they have received as guests. In pounds, have been taken out near the Sur- 
these latter cases the object appears to be face. The intentions are to develop the 
plunder, but in the former it can only be elaim thoroughly.

■ to start the first freight train.
STRIKERS FIGHT MILITIA.

i), \\ in, X. Y., Aug. 10. — The move- 
nie:u.1,1 freight under military escort this 
r,<-'!IUi-' was resisted by the strikers. 
Deputy Sheriff Kratz had 
P 1 : ' 1 in the face of a striker, and four or 
1 milliers were surrounded by about 
yj,l> Slnkers. So closely were the sol- 

l" that they could not use their

f inally the train moved up into the yard 
Un'u'!' li|v protection of the state soldiers.

MkAt’i-sK, X. y., Aug. 10.—Three com- 
°f militia, held in command at the 

*nnory. ;md sixty Pinkerton men have been 
WlJni in as deputies. They have been 

s°Uen out and everything is in readiness

Instant death
IiL*’

fofd»S£Sfi(8^
enclose tic. and write for 

tes and valuable iufoTSpOXiOu. 
[recent sworn tustimO™»1® o1

his revolver rent na:.
rasp___  ■
in pushing these trains up the heavy moun
tains grades) and tender were on the bridge 
when it gave way. . The engine jumped the 
track and the tender went through, break
ing away from the engine. Fireman Iliff, 
who jumped from the tender had his ancle 
dislocated and was severely shaken up. 
No one else was injured. No. 1 was 

over 12 hours by the

During these still summer nights nature 
finds plenty to dew.

A Temperance Lecture. —“Avoid whis
key and water, my son,” said the father. 

It is a dilution and a snare. ”
Not an Expert.—Charming Susan— 

What is a thick, short neck the sign of ? 
Dear Jones—T give it up. I never studied 
necrology.

A Shipwrecked Crew.
Halifax, Aug. 12.—Captain Olsen and 

crew of eight men, of the Norwegian bark 
Gerdoa, which was wrecked at Sable island 
on the night of July 27, were brought to 
this port to-day by the steamboat Despatch. 
The Gerdoa was bound from Barbadoes for 
Quebec and is a total loss. Those on board 
were saved by the life-savers on Sable Is
land.

X
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■*«. welcome.
l#a»of th» Cit, 
WW remarks ako
Wftt?!'.lN.
H^vismag lhe 

KFOTa been more 
generous 

WSBhtcil had been 
■paly say that i,. 
^EW. the Victoria 
IMpaan endeavor, in 
“oe to return the

0S»|Ohso to calls, J 
*k which the great] 

w» iy des gned
IfJiSflMWBpb history. If both 

9npi>'^n>nld endeavor to 
HHP-ibf their constitJ 
tiy first and party ;ifler. 
World could not withstand

________ . .. |w|idèl-i*»rt speech

gizing thé American nation for their enerS 
and enterprise. He looked forward to the

" combination
among the Anglo-Saxon races that would 
rule the whole world. The sealing question,! 
he thought, ought to be settled in a coupU 

t6wiWra-::|»eBessed of uom. 
mon sense, and be bad informed sir John 
Muodénuld and Chief Justice Waite, w hen 
here, that such was hie opinion. Sir John 
had requested him to furnish the three men. 
He was delighted to be present to 
welcoming his American first ednsins.

Mr. Jfi. P. Dâvis, in proposing “The La
dies,” referred to the reception which ;U(i 
been accorded here to the Omaha party, the 
incidents in connection with whiyh w,Blj 
remain among the pleasantest of his ex
periences. Before sitting down he proposed 
“ Citizens of Victoria,” which the visitors 
drank with enthusiasm.

Mayor Grant, in reply, said in this part 
of the world, like Nebraska, progress uj| 
dated from the time when roilw .ys^* 

THE OMAHA VISITORS. projected and constructed. Victoria had
------ t> x peculiar advantages. The trade with the

Are Welcomed and Entertained bv the east and Asiatic east would aid in its ! vJld-
of Trade and Civic Board—Delighted j The various cities surrouiulin.- n on

*■' ' with Victoria. • the Sound and British Colombia all , ,.itn.
bnted to its prosperity. He extended 
thanks for the cordial reception which had 

the toast.
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Th I nncb*LiU^“rc"^^perty of Mr. ’ oÜLLen^Orlnd Master of ^ fhTbrid^e a^’ti.e'ttou^h at Burr” perform

■
rf ^e tieraier Etta White were taking with her ______~r~~ Several young men were near the to^eof
Captato Mellon, American Ltoy^e agenda * ^ state of affairs in that vicinity. a party, asaong them Mr. Lubhe, who are ^ c]oae jeagon for deer terminates to® “4're "tablât** '"’she"™0 barfed on * ■'‘
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grumble at this year.-------  | there was .om------^ T„,.ed her P«ot, prevailing, it can h0M a m^meeting on Thnrsday (to-mor- every aitentmn. result that the man was arrested, add

harbor much “jSSÏSSKSP N. company has ev™m“g in the Victoria theatre, to IMostraleO •• now awaiting farther action on the part of
had the necessary | T^] on ite wharf. U Is ab- T^hM^lly Boyce, Preddent of the " Zt ^e business, the naval nnd civil snthontjre.

Miners Association, was to be revtted. SSffiL'Se Dmninion IUns- ■
traled Publialiing company (limited) has 
been purchased, ahd will be contumed by 
the sKiston Lithographic and Publishing 
company, of which Mr. Richard Wawisj 
president and llr. Alex. Sabiston ts man-1 
aging director. The business will be earned 
on ill the meantime at 73 St. James street,
Montreal, under the mahagemeut of Mr. J.
P. Edwards. ' ,*>'
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"MpRawell’s 10 000, and the others about Naptha lwroch. Yesterday afternoon they j burned up the water furiously all Che way streets; glass—this side up, with care. No 
qooo The Mystery will be employed vigited the war ships at Esqoimalt and infeo y^torja harbor, bnt .it was noticed arre8ts have been made. ' ;

..i.".—> asasassi-
Mr. Thee. S. NoweU, who passed through (he cn$toma for this purpose. Mr. j Wreck of the Ella While.

Victoria yesterday, represents an Schulte is president of the Victoria, Port Qn Mond,iy Capt. ft. A. Mellon returned
amount of capital which seeks m'estment J Cresuent and chehaUs railway, and visits to Vanconvcr from the wreck of the Etta

months’ fishing up north ns

■T. K. leeemotlves.
Eng. 13.—Thirty, n 
been ordered for the

The gentlemen comprising the party from 
tloiabu. Neb., City Council aod Board of 
Trade, were yesterday en 
Victoria Board of Trade 
Aldermen. In the morning the visitors 
were provided with carriages and accom
panied by Preeideni Ward, Vioe-Prcaident 
gaU, Mayor Grant, and varions members of 
the aldermank and commercial boards,
a drive along the Gorge and CraigHower ttd<led thcic congratulations v, iird,
roads to Esquimalt was taken, a halt being that, idthongh this„• uhcring hadmade at Sac pretty spot, the Victoria ^VmL and fntognal. vet the inter. 
Gardens. . The naval dockyard, the dry 
dock, and the flagship were in torn vented.
The party were introduced lb Admiral 
Hoiham and officers who warmly welcome-1 
them and accorded them every courtesy.
The inspection of the modem war vessel 
was a novel pleasure to the Omaha visitors, 
and they class it as the most interesting 
experience of their trip. After the Esqui
mau “Hons” had been fully inspected, 
carria-es were once iiiore.takr.il and a return 
to Victoria was made. At three o’clock the 
party, visiting and local, together with 
several invited guests
wher^ufiujhMt Marboeuf had préparée! a 

fine lunch. The table was soon surrounded 
by visitors and entertainers, whose appe
tites had been whetted by the invigorating 
sea air. , Altogether thirty-four people weir 
present, among them being tJ. S. Consul

been, given to
Mr. Jos’.ma Davies made a neat '.ittlej 

speech in reply to the toast of the ladies. I 
Mr. Beeton proposed the Chairman's]

health, which was also enthusiastic J v re- 
ceived, and three cheers and a tiger given 
that worthy gentleman.

eler and Consul Myers also 
.added their congratulations to Mr. Ward,

entertained by the 
and Boai d of(

testes Wlmnn Talks.
Aug. 13.—The Mail’s S 

Erastus Wimài 
erday. incidentally remari 
* intend to stand in any.

and gave us his reason! 
1 to live in or near New Y« 
leas interests would not ]
. any of the four LiL_. 
lee which had been offered 1

ifceselons Frail.
We were shown, last evening, a sample 

of cherries grown in the garden of Capt.
Gao. Rudiiu, et the head of Pandora

Their Number, Desilnaiio i and Objects- oSSrp'che'iy^and of delicious

Information Regarding Them. flavor. Mrs, Rudlin, who has alwaya taken

Of the
s.s. “City ^of ™ lm3 prot^bly obtained better results than

perty in Port Angelea to o lioston syuoo i ^-ejnegday".'a party will be Mr. Spoffard, ot I ^"uot hitherto known or marked on the hid to be registered. Most of the '^m^rhood"0'" sr,,wer °f fm,t
rate; Mr. Nowell is at the bead of tlut. “ uew Toak, who is Mr. Villard’s represen- ] char, an1 covered by only one foot and a newly arrived Chinese were enroule for neighborhood,
was then hinted that the same aynmeate l totivc whLlc tliat gentleman is m Europe. half of water at low tide, and which being Mexico and Peru. Some thirty of . tlicfc
would Ukely come to Victoria ; tuoh is tne ------ .----- . &the track of vessels wiU prove a danger- were eu route for the latter place, and cornu
fact. They will be represented here by Mxv visions of Vernon, B-C. cue risk to navigation tül it is properly froln within about ten miles of Canton
F. St. Q. Cockburn, who, by the way^was „f Vernon BC came buoyed for tile guidance of ship-mssteis. Thoae who were destined for Mexico badess^sssisrsUsssa p-h> ».
rad exhaustive report was the means of 0ri.^aL He reports that the Shuswap ”^q 8tean|3hi[l Gity o[ peklo, which ar- Jhat the climate ami other conditions ere

«tpi o, rice in the south of China
syndicate td invest heavily in Victoria pm- ,m bc runmng as hr -End^rby this 32 ’^^^LuZuor England, Eastern ,reTe^rtTd to fa. good and in view of

' ' IZn to the p«nk 'Tttat sexton M BrUUh Cansda rad the Eastern States. The mad P»-s the fact causes great
, -____ boon to the people ot tuai i„clnde<l over 2,000 sample packages tea. satisfaction.
tnetber n haler. I CirJ?'i,™v.l., Floor Müla are running It is the intention in future by the Japanese It is vnmoimd that tile sond.bions indtt-

Tho Thistle, ImUt nt Vancouver, wa’ ^hniStrad^dations to^ make room toi postal authorities to have the European and north of China being regarded »3 just as
towed into harbor Sunday morning, and.|.hathhlghtradday»M. arc we„ nuder Emtern mails brought here by the P. M. favourable to op.nm culture to those r. CllmU Wouut Baker,
made fast at Spratt’s wharf. She is owned by the’“^“8 ^ h\a being already in steamers, wh-.r .- “ v;ill be assorted and sent existing in India, this ‘^u3t^ * A noi-tv of Seattle gentlemen, mcmWrs

tJL. CA on to its destination.^ "^y^^M^e Gi 0^.  ̂% tbïtmty havesraried
Thistle is designed for whaling purposes, short’s new steamer wi le rannrng on i Devetopmcnls al lhe Xerth. ment give it encouragement. ■ ‘loe^Lkw.idonk^and e^ogula? eapip-

Hiàactw e 3—5 at

ysssssssSttPS- sstessi “rsftsi ̂ sa:gr^X‘̂ '‘<s-•isra’tfjressssass P%srsr&>x&sk Saffiksaar*"”: afsS’^aswÇÆÇ îî55rvr&"”—‘
SSSSStiEîSS^ 653®Êa&Ssc JX2&tbüiSS*e& " .....It is intended that she will do some trading w» grown this aeasmteme p,in,ip;ll|y by the Indiras, under the di- which landed every passenger which it was
os well as whaling. Her machinery, for height of 12 f •. , f veritable reetion of their ]«i8tor, Rov. A. J. Hall, of allowable to do. . .
which she <mm6 down here, is being nr auu- most plentiful, making the p ^ church of England, is doing fairly well. All things çonaideved, the examination oi
factmed at the Albion iron works. happy hunting grouno^________ establishment of an industrial school ot the new arrivals was conducted m » ' cry

TS. «... wnmiiu “SSSEfflSSi—SSSSSgS» fÿS.-î"^SLSaraxsratss; ïs,.îîs.W“ ats.tsrsS’drt.'SJiethis week They will stay over there a day, .Victoria and Ujthe Other Par capabilities for development. ItisheavUy draught of the Pekin, and when the new
and thra con» over here to take passage by Pr“3üC " ’ ,i,übev=,l an-1 its «,il is gravelly. Mr D. wharf is finished, vessels drawmg 30 eet

Xss-tr«v8xs: ^■sn-wssrai s»“a«=ui«£îss w--*
^eMa,ti^». h |h,ÿcit- !,eop!e noy ? ou'

C. Aines, Mr. J. Foster VVhite, Mr. rad ^ issued by^the different school boards.
Mrs. J. H. White, Miss M. S. Herman, ■ nelg'J0f the first morning mainly The Ladies Sewing circle of St. James All Influential Deputation Proa tie Above
Miss M. W. Cn-hiug, Miss C. E. Laurence, . ted of carrying into effect the pro- Anglican church, gave an ice cream social, flourishing N -braska City Visits the
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stillman, Miss E. [0D8—the result of last year’s examina- i„st night, in- the Cathedral school house Gem City of the Coast.
Stillman, Miss N. H. St. lmsn, Mr und rad the reconstilntto of the classes, to alarme, influential end deeply inter-
Mrs. Joseph Gillingham. Miss Gillingham, , jn that wa„ been necessitated. eated audience. During the evening a deep ^ imrty composed of the civic govern-
Mr. J. it. Gillingham, Miss L. Goodwin, as . i-f the trustees were present at the warfcth of feeling was manifested which ment and Board of Trade of Omaha, Neb.,
Miss E. T. Wadswprth, -Miss L. G. V> ails- ^ , 0; tke Central School and say that wa8 in no way cooled by the liberal supplies arrived l-y the Olympian _ last evening to
worth, Dr. and Mrs. E. Newhall, Miss A. " wercavell pleased with the appearance of ice cream that were distrilmleil thvongh spend a iloy cf pleasure in \ iclorn.
L. Newhnll, Misa C.. L. Floyd, Mr. and J . Theiiew teachers and the new the audience, which was representative not visitors’ names uve : C- L. Chaffee, vresi-
Mrs. Dearborn, Mr. VV. 0. Newhall, Mr. L. , . » Savina been made acquainted with alone of the James Bay congregation but of | ,]ent „[ the council, Councillors F. L.
S. Newhall, Mr. wild Mrs. John Belknap, h „ibcr, the school adjourned until this the sister churches in Victoria. The Ven. Blumer, E. P. Davis, F. -L Rssper, John
Mrs. E. F. I-eiimd, Alisa b. A. L.-iimii, M:. . when regular work will he re- Archdeacon “circulated- freely” among lus McLearie, G. F. Morearty, B.F. Madsen,
J. H. Havvcr. Mr. Ellwood Wright, Mr. , h’ people and their friends, who highly ap- Henry Ostlioff, Thomas Olsen, Ed. Connor,
H. A. Mulctt berg, Mr. C. ... Mi.ne, ]i., - a meetinc of city trustees had been bailed pvcciatcd his “bouhmnmic.” The literary \Vm. G- Shriver, A- H. Sander, Darnel H.
Mr. David Milne, Mr. Samuel Rowlnud, f this cveuU,g, but will not take place for ïnd musical feature of the entertainment Wheeler, lieo. L. Dennis, superintendent of
Mr. Coniidge Bernard, and Mr. George v for unat-oidxble rad proviously un- were in the highest degree praiswortby, rad plambing; James Flannery, street commis-
Hutchins. foreseen reasons. " but that the writer does not believe in gioner; St. A. D. llalcomb, ex chamn w. ot To be A-lJmlcalrdVoou.

_______ —» —------- •‘encores," might lie s-iicl to he welt worthy the board of public works ; ami Hurry Xhe affair at Russels station on 1 tiesa* v
THE PSOPOSEDNAVAt, BALL. a recuit The ^ ‘^^^v^.t-th. landing &! ^,^™t

Mretbigl^t Night ^beCiiyB^ to Make "a^aZ^m ’̂mraXThTuw
prri”, ST Mb &...........................V&eSSmT- B. Hall, rad Councdlore J Mr. Fairall applied

1 ' — M^'üâris-.V.V.V.V.'.'.V-iV.l'.Riiiiittoii Hon. J. H. Turner, James Fell, H. F. for Bnfl has obtained 'a summons against
List night a meeting was held in the City “ ' -The Fremans Wedding” Heisterman, A.,G- Flumuierfelt, Thomas Mr NicLolls for assault whilst a counter

Hall to take steps for the proposed enter- After a bounteous supply of cakes, ice Earle, M.PL. A. McQuade, 11 Kerr, r. 8Umniona has been issued against oMr. I'air- 
tuimnent to bo dven to the A-lmirul and of- creatn, smhi water, and such drinks h id Bonrcbier, aqd F. Elworthy, secretaij. Ir .|U for nsmg intimidating lan^ll’8e ^

tzzzt*" pr"sramn,c was r“uu' ^,uimnr r rç t» pr I wa, ^

tZ tVvtn -me ««SKS'&r
ma.tp.dieeconrtthisranm.ng.

ChorM ...........::":::::::;;;;::“GoodNignt- interesting process of undocking the Bs- The Jabllce Hosptlal Concert.
...... “God Save the Queen.- piegle, which takes places at. one o clock Jh announcement in these columns, a

&M3SSW j»-3fi
m^e

use to them at home._______ _ to insure a success, and Miss Sophie Cham-
rt— * . bers, of San Francisco, will be assisted by

Fast Trotting. ladies and gentlemen who rank high in
New York, Aqg. 13.—The Brighton mneiCHi circles in this city. Furthermore, 

Beach racing association have offered a by the kind consent of Rear-Admiral 
nurse of $2,500 to Mr. Pulifer to allow Hotiiam, H.M.S. Warspitels full orchestra 
P. 'Pemiv ” in run against the mile record of- will assist, and as the flagship s band hae 
1-301 vow l.êfd by* “ Raveloc.” Mr. Puli- already delighted Victorians, the theatre 
N-r it’ts accepted, and if the condition of the should be crowded from pit to gallery. The 
wither is favorable, he will attempt the sale of seats will rommeuro at Lombards 
feat on Anguit 20th. The association will music store ou the 20th mat. 
givt*$2.5Q0 if. the record is broken. R^nl^nt I. Pare.

.

pan
*

v ial says:CHINESE ARRIVALS.i Mr., Whec

m
change of ideas might perhaps hear abun
dant fruit, which would be seen it. the in
ternational arrangements hereof ter.

After “Auld Lang Syne” hu-1 Ween sung, 
hosts and guests bade each other Lud speed 
and separated.

.Several members of the party who 
interviewed, expressed their surprise at the 
extent of Victoria, and its trade, and the 
beauty of its surroundings. It W>v> a rrvela- 
tion to them, and one and ail would be] 
sounding its praises wherever they 
and their visit here would be productive of I 
'jreat good to the Queen City »*t tlie \\ est.
One gentleman went so far us to say that 
he was so taken with the place that the fu *1 
tute might see him a resident of it.

rZs SZTK, Olbei- day Thb C^^T c7y on “haZraim ioTthe purpose ĥV“hS 'iLraTocared fa-ei^
announced a sale of |2o,000 worth oi pro- q{ examinIng fche WOrks undor way. Among fathoma of water. The vessel struck on a 
perty in Port Angeles to u B®at?n . .^n T. I Wednesday’s party will be Mr. Spoffard, oi rock nofc hitherto known or marked on the 
H|| ' ' gjB ' ' -v rqpresed  ̂1 4

‘ M half of water at low tide, and which being 
ft the track of vessels will prove a danger
ous risk te navigation till it is properly 

fran ii.o CTiiid*inrtA nf shin-masters.

’ Excursion Party;
13.—The first of 

excursions, which s
>Aujj. 

ter Manitoba, parried

A Iharmliig Trip. - ;
Mr. Paul Solmlze, Mr. Lnbbc, aud one cr 

two other gentlemen, look a trip over lo 
Port Crescent yesterday iu the naptha 
launch Lilian, and returned in the evening 
after a really delightful trip. The water 
u-ae delightfully ralm, and altbongh the to Victoria was 
atmosphere outside was so oppressively 
wanu, a cool retreat was found in the Lil- 
ian’e cosy cabin. Mr. Scliulze. ami indeed 
the entire party, were charmed with then- 
trip, and spoke in the highest terms of Port 
Crescent’s prospects.

tee ». T. CenOtel
a: Aug. 13.—The .>-ila 
Set- the N. Y. Central 
t^ffected Toronto trade. 
afefH» merchants are put 
Bmt hours in receipt of |

O. SaviuK* Baufc Eepeel
j^Aug. 13.—The amouil 
to Government P. O. Say 
fi last was ^>1^90^31 
p fiscal year of oyer a m

S<d™
ISP*11 Fire .1 frt «meer

’'Wt Thomas. Auv. 13. — The 
MKwood Ashton, at PortBrl 
borned yesterday. Loss, $6,000.

''4v.„ Hifk Court *f Fores*ei 
m/pr** Âug. 13.—The 
tin H^h Court of Indian Ordfi 
estArt opened here this afternfl 
vektou* reports indicated that I 

highly prosperous condi|

Igraut Statistics. ’ 
■HK, Aug. 13.—This yei 
the of July, 15,521 emigran 
in lirmtèeal by way of Halifax ai 

Manitoba ; 336 to 1 
15 to the Northwett 1 
the Western States.

he Befencrs ot Ksqut*
*a*a, Ont., Aug. 13.-1 

has abandoned the u 
tri ™ avy armament of 11 
ttH troposed for the defe 

t)ia at Esquimalt, oi 
se aeveral guns of lighter or4 
lént; -• -The British governm 
efioned' the idea of sending a 

ery to be draw

ï
, assembled in tile 

of the Poodle Dog,P room
perty.

AN ADMIRER OF ViCT iBU.

A New Y.irk tirntlrman Who is Chamml 
Wlth.ThJaCJIy and has. Bode Ilia 

laves meets.

dyers, Hon. J. H. Tamer; Thbs. Carle,

President Robt. Waul occdpieil tnè cuair, 
on his right beipg XXL. Cbailee pr Aident 1 
of the city council of Omaha, and on his left 
Consul Myers. Vice-President Hall and 
ex-Ma voi- Felt filled the vice chairs. It is 
almost needless to,state that the repast was 
fully in keeping with the excellent char m 

of llie Poodle Dog, and was faultlessly 
Privately Entertained. served, the varioas viands king washed

._ down with delicious wines.
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor pn- finiaheil and cigars lighted, theva,ely entertained a select^n.lp’easam ^Vn Tr‘t p’rê^ed^’Our Queo»," 

party atvliimer last evelimg. b ^ wbich wa3 heartily responded to. Toe next
were: Rear Aamiral If:id ha m, <-'■Ik, fc wa8 that „f - The President of the United 
,Lien tenant Abdy, R,N., Captain the - „ , ■ h wa3 „]«, einhusiasticai-y re-
H L«VIO,HraNC Ê Mra rad W» tfvCl. It, pressing the .oast, Mayor
ton, R.N., Hon. G E., Mrs. rad auss refevrt.a to ,i,e ,act that that toast at
Pooley, Captain.uidAI«.Et. A MeGallom -m thie city was proposed im-
Mr. and Mrs. R. P- R.inet. r»™- • m.,ii,Li2,v i.fter that of the Queen, ami wasHamley, M"ifs McKeime, Mrs. \A mans, r It. received. He spoke in a happy
and Mrs. Rolx-rt Mar,I, Mi. a.ul r . Ï^ the pleasant relations which bad
Henry Croft, Major Peers and Mr. He.- ^tvreen thi. side and our
beet Stanton. American cousins.

Consul Myers, iij reply, said that this 
meeting, though small, was a sigmteant 
one, sud was an impossibility a short time On Ira w 

go. Nowadays wo were being wli.-l.-d rained ,
afong at a rapid rate. This was shown increase Ills tut tes 
from the fact that Omaha in 1880 had bat ^n.L 
qi ooq people, while in I89Ô it pos- was
scmcI 14L0W inhabitants. Railroads had ™b^v"i] of the

They had capital  ̂wonhl coiuplcrely 
Visited8 the war-ships that day, but they ^rararager on the Q^en, dl
bariaT^v^^o^ S^diS.

‘itiC 10181 10 tbe Prea,dent w”M,;radmenterV,-i»ing merehra- ^ 
of the Unite»» istutes. r .,i0,vr tlie fo

The eban man in proposing the toast ol hmn« here This would h»”' *
itm “Omslii. visitors, ’ referrevl tothepho- “mterijl, augmenting and ri-
nomenat growth of the Nebraskan city. business As to the fishery <1 «
They were of the same Anglo-baxon race as ‘.wj wa. convierai th,-;«
onraelves, rad we were through steamboat ^ and would’ be settled amicably. N« 
ami rail in daily communication with them , m niall C0„;J afford to hive it »:iM
—in fact, we were alniost as much Aineri- - P4 , President Harrison 11 n 1 ' '

Britbh Colombians. It was his with ,1,0
would become better. sc- ®d Britiah authorities ou the ■»»

In L would never courent to a resort,;
We were all too near noighbore to o ’ 
this, particularly as American .y:’;”, 
were almost identical with those oi ' L

Mr. Levi, of Now York, importer of 
laces, on his return by the “Queen" from 
Alaska was yesterday waited upon i y a 
Colonist reporter at the DriurJ. Iiv haf 
been well pleased with bis trip ; hut oue of 
the most delightful of his experivm-vs hail 
been his visit to Victoria. Its s'tnstion 
aiul climate were so iieantiful that t im value 
of proparty must advance as, to - m " it 
became known, the iielter would 1 ™ 
appreciated us a resort for thns- 
sired to enjoy life and have 

veritable paradise, 
here before on hie way up 
had been so much attracted that he hal 
made considerable investments in property,

P

hom'-a in what 
He tvul called 
to Al-sk i and

And Sll

m 1
in no way as » speculation, but ns a i'« iiume 
investment. It was tijpe he tliomrht lor 
the people of Britiah Columbia to wake up 
or they would find that then neighbor» 
from the other side of the Sound un-l else- 
wbern ba'l IfUight up ull the av»:lab uni

vay down from Nanaimo lv; h.i'l ob- 
information which had served li

ft this city ami 
want cl '‘cre

£m
fe- n

OMAHA VISITS VICTOKIA.
Chirck Social* A Sealer’s Troubles.

Cant. R. W heeler, owner of the sea.cr 
San Diego, has received new* 10 the ctlcc" o 
that Ids'schooner is in difficulties wito the a 
revenue people in the North. After cctop- 
ing her take of skins at Sami Point tbe Sru 
Diego was d unagvd iu a gale. Sim put into 
Oaiiahisk* for repairs ami the Collector at 
the port refused to receive her. i he »yw 
of woids that f-dlowed resulted in the t vl- 
le-îtov threatening to scud fur the revenue 
cutter to seize the San Diego, a contre- 
tempi which the captain of the vutter le- 
.•ided to hvouI by putting to sea. —Port 
Townsend Leader.

What was
more people

Here everyth;:-' was 
mill the

Ueil, and

of marin»
CountryThe

: tilt COLLINQWOOD, Ont., Aug. 1 
all and adjacent frai

ere destroyed by fire to-da; 
M Ihe firemen we: 

Sin the park, a 
: The loss on £

town hi

m
■Alaskan X »*«*•*.

Mr. I. G. Russell and his exploring party 
who [r.issed through Victoria a few weeks 
since, have reached Alaska «ad will prose
cute their object, which is to explore Mount 
St. Kliae. ‘

Tliijce attempts have ix-en made to climb 
St. Elias, one under the Royal Geographic 
Society, another under command of Lieut. 
Schwatka. and another under an English 
Alpine club, but they were forced to return 
without accomplishing their object.

It lias been decided to change the 
of Sheep creek to that of Silver creek, by 
which name it will henceforth be known.— 
Alaska Free Press.

The customs officials at. Sheep creek have 
seized 225 gallons of whiskey that was being 
smuggled from this side.

It is reported that. Sylvester McCann has 
made a big strike in the raarc tying 
between Shunk and Sum Dam nays. The 
discovery is gold quartz.

Bled from HI* l«j«
Wnmuio, Man., Aug. 

Roberte* of this citv. who had’ 
taken off at Minnedosa by^ 
day»> toft, was brought to

expired shortly afl 
He was one of Winnipeg’s oldcans as

■ .hope îhat we 
nuainted in trade relations.
Columbia they had many raw products 
which n ight be exehamrod with probe to 

(Hear.) Both vmir-trie* hid «x>m- 
in teres ts, which might be cemented 
h better trade arrangements with the 

States. The informal reception 
given their guests would have -ften better XsniANAroT.is, 
had they been sooner informed of their vis- exn'o*inu !>!ew nut one 
itors’ coining ; bat lie trusted that this ^nement house on East Washing' ^ 
wonU1 not Ijo their List visit and when thij aftenJOon, Mrs. Mollie Atkin°' 
they eame again they would be tendered a |laaglllerof Thomas Kelly. *
more worthy greeting. . . km-w-n plumber were injured

The toast was received with enthusiastic jatajjy# 
cheers and the singing of “ For They Are 
Jolly Good Fellows.” ■;?<#(

Iu reply, Mr. D. H. Wheeler, president 
of the Omaha board, returned thanks for 
the cordial, hearty and brotherly welcome 
that had been acrorded them. It had been 
unexpected, ami therefore was the more 
appreciated. They had not anticipated 
visiting the Queen’s dominions when they 
left home, but had intended to coniine 
themselves to the purlieus of the United 
States. They had been omazed and de
lighted with all that they had seen, and 

k. «I L. In Srasl.i, The Victoria Musical Cnion is a thing of surprised with the large advances the city
Detroit, Mich., Aog.13.-Tue general the post; it fluttered noisily iute^existence, bwliKthd ill

executive board of the Knights of Lais.r flapped its wings furious y “ .’ vehrwska thirty Feene'epe. aod Ihe teni.rk-
weot into session this afternoon at i o«locl: aod then snbsided ah...»t prec Pitora'y- It 4L l.Jf G-ee ma.ie in it
and will rem Jn ui daily session for a period w now never heard of inusi L '“T *P®. Lera I a-lja.vin stales during that time
of a week or Jen days. In relation to the not of i , ospeoia y , eonhi oidv have la-en acv* «iplish—l tinougb
matter of the strike on the New York Cen- aides demontiiator.. if. lU,f„reetVi" iSssnk.» oi ■“ AogloÆn 
tral.it is thought possible to r»ch a demesou -i the opposite side of ' " ‘ ^ -ace Tiiev were ihe same as here «enti-
to-day. Tnere are a Urge number of docu- avoid^ w.tl, ahhorrenre. Vleton^mnsmal „„ , .xceptnig. p-rl.aps, the
""!Twomonîh.^r “ ,t,80me ^ih" union, wliTeh is thnUf each" n,.n sl taker remarked, s. Us- as rea.« are eon-

WAR DECLA

Yztlflc Mail and Canadian P 
Peace Agreemenl

Francisco, Aug. 12.- 

Grockec says that the fight cc 
the Canadian Pacific Steam 
agàinst the Pacific Mail and i 
Oriental lines had been de 
that Traffic Manager Rice, 
Mail, would leave for Portia 
where he would meet the re{ 
the Canadian line, and sign 
ment. The agreement is to 1 
1891, and prohibits the Cana 

to and from 
roe northern state line of < 
the Pacific Mail and the

both.
mon
throng!
Unit*!

SanSalami Ga* F.xploelon.
citizens. ' . . , ,

On motion of Mr. T. R. Smith, seconded 
by Mr. J. McIntosh, it was unanimously 
resolved that- a ball be offered as an enter-
tain ment to the fleet, a committee consist- Away back from
ing of Mayor Grant. Hon. D. W. Higgins, Q^anties, Ont., is the Ontario grape juice 
and Mr. T. R. Smith, !>eing appointe»! to and wix,e manufacturing company, whose 
wait «m the Admiral and consult with him oy- t to establis!» for Can w la the reputa- 
as to the date, etc., of giving the enter- tjon gf being able to manufacture her own 

, , T Tr ti t fa , tainutent. . wine Several samples yesterday found
Mr. Luther L. Holden left the Queen at A 1^ Ball committee was appomte.l, fcheir way into the office of ‘Messrs. G. C.

Ntiimimo yesterday and came down by tram oonsUjw., r.f memlors of the (Provincial chaw anj company. They were a bottle of
so that he might a.range for the aev.mm.o- Goverumg.nt, the Dominion and Proviucial claret> light slierry, light port, one of Ca- 
«lation of his hnge party. He suys the tiret parijumeut;,, the Judges, the Mayor and Concord and Diana, the latter three
Raymond-Whitcomb excursion to Alaska A|,|ornieu und leading merchants uud peu- lfein_ jjwïjite There iano Can»-

never to be forgotten even by many jCi8jouaj OTt.n. diau that will not recognise tbe virtues «if
who had l>etu up m that country before on _____ _____________ the Concord grape. It is a very old lime

FKW SEALS 1EBBHB.S® SEA.
.ZSTti Wxsb,NOTUN cm, Ang. VA-The recr. ^neo^girea^fnll firao^f tide

the party that is to go up by the Qaetu on rr.ry of the treasury has reccucd a report G g* It is a wine tl at one eon drink
her retur., trip, G- eimilariy Llesseil, they fro,a Captain Healy, eommsniliug the Lth comfort. The Diane has the same

e.;trenirly fortiiaate, A day was steamer T«vr, dated Port Clarenoe, cmmuendal.lo fealnres in the matter of ab-
ape.it ii all the ...rat i .10-eatmg p.a -es, ran revenue ai« ,llo aeuee of adulte ration, bat with u sparkle
the most f«enrol.!" luipreasiou. ou.l vlewa Alaska, Juiy 3r.l, .1 1rcreinbliiig champagne. The Catowlm is 
of the ■ainury. were g.iaed. V*|,t. Ginol) ihefr raral «nm W wra Xaaw'ret.deiiS wine. The claret i.
save the trip was the most l eanufn! end rire reals to appera e “}1” o{ tbe «omewhat of a snrprire to the palate sortis- 
favombV bu 1îa<1 t-ver g»m<? ou. T3»e Eider very not > . . nf tin* itft liOR touied to thv California and other imported.wort.*,k thv Qaee.nt J.m-Au. and was hunters securing t!,nr »,uota ofti»eW>oW tou^to ,0moke
,d., w»h her a, Moi.- ,Ravier. On rati. | skins 1" fare ,’.* expiratm . R «latable "t es JilbS. itrelf af.vorite
l-.ats wire together ab mt XM p-isa-e er., [ p-avety iiibl-l bv many. Gs|>.ain Heal} P» Tlierxirt is light but with char- 
•who nul le things Irak lively at .Sitka, rays U due-overed no e. iuenee of illegal right offi The pert ^ ^ ^
■wucre an Indian fvkùval was in jirogress atJ trulfic on the Amer.can co.ast. »

Ind., Aug. 13. — A

the Uttle town of St.

A Generous Tourist Parly. Socialistic Discontent
London, Aug. 13.—Great disc-men: jr 

vails in the ranks of the German 
owing to the restrictions placed , !
*°T^rg're>l>|tlhLIC-ahre-rené.ÏW®HEteM.praie» from hat—E*îB;s.n. I BpFs.<sri

hr-'V’.i : i:‘t!v* this port are to pay the G
not knogeneral supposition in steam* 

somè sort of monthly 
line forms the basis of the n< 

M, Stein, Pacific coasl 
Canadian Pacific, who leavj 

, to-morrow night, said that 1 
mation was that an agreemei 
P&e, Mail not to enter one

was one

X- me-isures:
plain that smon mutiny is

ks which will ultimately split t..- i'

.....................nL’::;''
London, Aug. 

tithes for the support of the 
church continues to excite muc.i, 
ft NVitle®, and at ft 
Montgomeryshire a few days ug 
constable- w.-s sfrnck ana thejic..■**■”■ 
neatedlv kicked Ly a i

persietty! in, and theev-.T. was 
trained.
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•ter). Mr. VI 
Eu invitation to <

_l-chosen remarks alî9 
n. As had been stated!

intended visiting th J J*t they had been mot3 
bg hereby the generous! 
pome which had been!
[could only say shatinl 
lively, if the Victoria] 
fOniaha an endeavor, U 
f made to retun the!

L in response to calls, re- 
irork which the great
U evidently des gned to H D„th ef » walertee Yt—-- 
prld’e history. If bethel . ,,—r Aug. 13.—Capt.7 
kna would endeavor t,,^| . 1UN” 1 stacked by 
Epies of their constitu ■ I'.tkins was attaoaew oy 
r first and partyafter- on Sunday, and atea
frld could not withstand ■ jf. He ofJ
[de a short speech euIo-^E^'vtÊrîôo. He had been a ” 

nation for their tigjsSy
coked forward to the 1 

kid be a combination I
Lx on races that would I
Id. The sealing qtiestion I 
lo be settled in a couple I 
pen possessed of com-1 
lad informed Sir John] 
pf Justice Waite, when 
I his opinion. Sir John 
to furnish the three men. 
p be present to aid in 
jftcan first cousins, 
in proposing “The La

ke reception which had 
I to the Omaha party, the | 
kion with whiyh Would 
h pleasantest of his ex- 
pitting down be proposed 
Ha,” which the visitors

»eel<

_
.

ofOlinrch

■■■ tr"m

e

m
■“1C

Ta l'XÏ '
*r- I • ?

nl

llnz will net tee efclteatery. Shdtîi

sag*
rroM^p
■ri*Ldispen=ed with the customary

- .7

noon. His assailant was «, 
traveling -
Horseman. It is said that ] 
this morning confessed to her 
had just returped from a trip on 
that she had sustained illicit relations wdth 
the physician for three years. Faucher 
went tojthe doctor’s residence, where, during 
a quarrel, Fencher was knocked down by a 
chair in the hands of the doctor. Faucher 
then drew » pistol and shot the doctor 
through the neck. Fanoher is under arrest

ope
j«8t. V.riM&n-

nouaed TMelr War Paint.
W|Jru,Aug.l3.-Ab»d of ImUans 

, r(k.„ Island, Ukeof the Woods, have 
” ,rms against fishermen working
’;ke“ ''The Indians were refused the fish 
the™- on their war paint. They came 
* “'I cut the nets and stole the provisions
:r,,:e”»mp The fishermen e«aped to Bat
Portage by a steamer-

ih-rrh «rente 8yhe«.

•sTiSsjsssssaesr^Mssesse
owning address. .

SSMMb

U in a feeble oondition and is confined to__ ______ ____ _______________ ____ jgjMglBgffiiwjlmff'iiP
^T^^t^s^ority for MveS without foundation.^
with a view to compel Jo«ph B. Hugo, a .hooting at the Quebec Pr^ïï^S. -Zdav Canadian Pacific Railway company, with previous. Regarding oontracts for new lorti Bsiism •» Arbitrator.

F^-.ar%sr-ïrx
»5Es£32sœ# pssssssssywra

sgieaAaçJfflê® Esr£^iïasS!ttisF“ ïü!irna« âatî5KKSÆ.te 3SffiSSt.*t?sstently follow the said Joseph B The post office department has been peti- three great producing mine» on the gen- made within the past three or font days ^ the turn which

asa^ïtÆS sîæ nTr^.s aSJ&rassSii; ssw-‘ - 7 - “* sHrr^*^^^l^NoTSitiTe the departmentdenied rife application. knowledge «tTrftUt HSSÏ.I

said colliery. Amended by ^dmgTn ^h CHAINED IN A GrAKSET. can come before the legislature will be ■ t d prices have softened and are wiU re
beset and watch the place where Joseph —_ _.. . the consideration of the amendment of Manufacturers contend that but anyben
B. Hugo works : To wit, the No. 6 An 11-Year Old Boy Uie Victim of s « the present antiquated mining laws so as abont hslf of the woollen machinery of and co
shaft of the Wellington coU»tysjtu»e to piendiAOrueltr. to puVtihem on a bams necessary to meet wantry » running.
the country aforesaid (not attendmg Ang.'10.—For some, time the requirement* of the country. At the annual meeting of the share- . " „ tj.

,, ful authority with a view to compel the gh with horror the tales of barbarous There is an ample supply of money, y^/^p*y,“8 8 ^ ’"th onFri^T

JiSSiisÆScS— ■'"iTU^
jKïCwsasftfaï n gasÆft-^aSS sdSsssaaisSS SSrsf trr»S

«r»4 Atasr Parade. Mr. Campbell asked for an adjourn- means of pumahmg hjbere ^rfbiargently declared its ordinary di- duty under certain condirioiia
Boston, Aug. 12,-The Grand Arm- par- ment till 1 p. m. on Friday next, as Mr. him to the floor in Tidend with J bonus of one per cent. premier Greenway of Manitoba, in

fide to-day was five hours and fc c . A. N. Richards, Q. 0., who had been re- he kept him f” Canadian stocks are a. a rule firm oo the answer to queries sent out regarding the
minutes to passing a given point, and waein tained b, the defendant»,could not appear ,ng W ^e ne^hbo», »d but f« the E m&rket amount ofleln necessary m the harvest
every wayTgrL ™ ^ t before^ttune ^fm^ed Tn meats there is no change to note in Xme^dSctoare in^eeTof

,.. „„„ s„ SSSEBT-- Scaaaaÿœ
n-.NX< Aug. 13.—The amount of de- developments to-night coacernmg the New from doing what they had a legal nght.fco and the boy - - them active The ranchera of the Missouri. The result of the trashing of
p». R-aYork Centrai strike. The company seems do, LTthe theX^re freely ^trio, to to en eighth ^ofCalgay wheat i, a disappointment.

°° J;wi13 y to 1>C gradually gaining 8™”?f ■ “f UmT °HTamitodat lmigib from several bandied about, and finally came to the are said to he looking with considerable The Astoriin gives the following state-
forthetot fiscal year moyeiuent of freight known cssm itrreS ' to toe meet- ears of the police officers of the second confidence to Bntis^ C^nmbia as meut of toe salmon pack ontoeColum.-

!^Tin&r ^T'to bXio totoer liarts district, who reported.t#»»uatter to Cap- B market for- their' beeves, the hia. The total is placed at 429,300 ages,

SS:ifjv it
time ngo and Powderiy says the subject of ? p a» Honor explained that he was report 'to Captain Huebler yesterday of much affect prices, the general demand w 43.600 cases. Other estimates have „f London breeders’ foal stakes of 1,900
thestnke will probably not be considered. ™® toe lre^eferriug to the present what they had learned, and-when the re- being so large. At present most of the Been published, one of them being 413,- Bovereigna waa run at Kempton Park to-day,

charges hut^Buding to the law'in geeer- port was read by Chief H.mgan, to north-west cattle which do not reach the QOftc*», and thether and later one M(, ^ won fc Mr. 3. H. Honldsworth's
A K. Of l. Editorial. «ulïms He was uot yet aware whether whom it had been forwarded, he unme- British market are diaposed of at Winoi- 437,700 cases. The true total is probably fiUy .. PonK, Lady Stamford’s colt “ Odd

^ Philadelphia, Aug. 12. — Tins weeks nffenL hadbeen committed or not,nor diately instructed Captain Huebler..to peg, Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal. „otfar from 430,000 cases. Fellow" finished second, and A. Taylor’s
Ti,e Journal of the Knights of Labor, contains a „“y he know till the evidence was ad- 8*ear out a warrant against the man to- % Montreal they have to te J»"1*" Massachusetts has increased her form “ Hebrides” third.

an editorial on thè N. Y. Central strike duced His only wish was to explain the day. The special officer had mterviewmi about 2,400 ^ter th™ pr^ucts m twenty years from *32,000,000 MtW, BIU
accusing Vice-president Webb of havtog , as he understo^ H, tothat each neighbor, amor* toem?a MreScWmer Victom^barel, totter^, hus P ^ ^ A^^totow Keed.Ameri-

systematicaUy provoked the » J 3er the law who theytoouldem- had received from them statements to the provided the business becomeaof any The.foteign trade of toe United States can mini8ter to France, has informed M.
overbearmg, haughty an!} “rbn.^. ! 7 '5* and those whom they employed had effect that Scbnell had keplj his son very extensive magnitude. Besides, the ;a falling off Ten years ago Great Brit- Ribot minister -of foreign affairs, that he
ment of the employ^ Iheeditormlbe^ ploy and those wtom they ^ PJ wQrk ^ ^ a waaV, also se- transit to the city on th,e St. Lawrence ain andFrmce were the only two eoun- hM fo’^ed to Washington toe desire ex-
heves Webbs firateff Summation after without kt or hindrance from any other cured an admission from the mans wife, not unfrequentlv involves much suffering tries with a larger aggregate foreign trade, eg8ed b the consular conference tor a 
-h,>hte0£wnîd£eot his aftontion to the nerson or body of pmsene, even as the that the story was true, except that he fo toe stock, and consequent détériora- eIp0rts and imports together, than toe ^ader application of the McKinley bill m
Fnvmeers’ and Firemen’s Brotherhood. The emnloves were at liberty to leave when had been kept chained Up but two days, tion in quality. It is worthy of remark United States ; but in the decade Ger- oonforInil^ with the wishes of the chamber
imTlTato cause SThe strike was evidently Zv “G witoouïa^personhindering Paul Keller, who lives on the first that nearly aU the ranches are owned by ha, steaddy gamed, while he o(commero.

„ . !. ‘ olanned by the discharge of the floor of the house of which SchueU occu- large companies, their managers being in- United States closes the ton years with .
The Hcreacrs et Bsqalssal . men who were in any wyr prominent in the 6 Mr Poolev said Dunsmuii & Sons de- pies the second floor and garret, says atructed to demand from f45 to $o0 per less than it began, and France has held The Decksaee win CelehraSe.

OntwA Ont, Aug. 13. — The British ranks of toe Knights of Labor, regardless of ■ ^V,Pb° nLient in this matter, as indi- the manacling had been done with a head for their cattle. Experience has its Owo. No real cause is advanced for London, Aug. 13.—The Bookmen s Umon
■wnment has abandoned the idea of send- their competency or faithfulness to their ^ fact that only the minor chain as larged Keller's thumb. Schnell shown that latterly this policy has been thia rapid decline ; but various organs is arranging to gggfg

law armament of 100-ton guns duties as Employes. Vice-president VVebb , catedhytne ractin y admitted having chained the boy to the an unprofitable one. Many poisons claim tLat while the foreign trade haafal- Hyde Park next Stondty to,tolebratothe
“cth heavy "ff rL gaWaofBrit- invariably refused a hearing to committees toarge had been lata agtanm ^“^1 a do? chain attached to a staple having refused to purohase on spot have ien off, domestic trade has advanced to anniversary of their victory in toe great

srt-*»,a^ss*5 '
^^rîjsss^Bssss^’tirr» siuKSsiSsase i a ytSKtygs *>*«■of marine artillery to be drawn from the ^ m nât hesitate to pUce toe trains and a bodrof men could have been made, and kept him there in the garret three days tion, and, should they “*k® a . ’
Imperial forces. - switches in the hands of incompetent men. ^h m his opinion, ample proof to sus- and three nights, snd he, when Keller the British Columbians will not be 0 j^,yB_portland roller.

.17-mi Burned ThfarticlT conclude, as follows: “That ^tothem CtthS Du^smuirs had been Md me I must give him the key to the to take advantage of the ommrtamty. ^......................
loiiinKwoed Ally Hall Burned. th^e of the men is just we know ; but 1 ienieat, find only want to have garret and let him release the boy. Keller As for the provincial supply of cattle

CoLUN,.wood, Ont., Aug. 13.—The new I we lbo know that the fact of its justice ”f.«L ^ to these men, so Reasoned with the boy and he promised one authority on the subject said to the wheat, per ton.
town hall and adjacent frame buildings does not insure ita success. Thattrue wis_ ‘£tff they pereisted in their unlawful to do better. He did improve for two or writer :; “T^re are plenty ofj^^.^t^'..................30.»|M.00
wi-rr dpstroved bv fire to-dày. The blaze dom wonld counsel other organized bodies ihev would clearly know and be three days, but soon went back to his old ln British Columbia if our farmers wiU garjev, per ton    ....................."'«««SS London, Ang. 13—Frenchmen have been
^rSL-toe^remen we?e celebreting employed on.the ««dIta JJJ»» ^Vtoe cons^uences. hatos. ^e has been perfectly incorrigi- only fiU them out. We are.qmta asweU bir^ in toe plLs of the striking state.

a Civic holiday in the park, and the flames cause ”!tb free but untortu- P His Honor then farther explained that hie and I had to chain hun uç to keep situated in this reapect as are j*e fame toShireed, per U».......................Smamoo and firemen ofthe London and Chatham
spread rapidly. The loss on the city hall is for right ganize ^ nf,^n „arr»in nirenmstonces if a number him from running sway. I intend to in Oregon ; but they handle the o Oil Catm por ion.......... ................... iSm a înen The strike is in consequence

S ^“Srwoi ^ WM prope^and, m contoquence, are sble to Core, |«0 TtoÆrge of.some men for’Smh*

eSJSItCBiiStiS £ tSBSSSi-SSyASS. 5 UjLW-SSS * *———— „
s^5S5SS6&S55 -russses^tirssr e^ss«NF.sa^siKt-=:™#„$«-jrasrjrsKiSSSt
a Labor Association, and also where cer- Promise. pects... in the north, the anticipation ^SSlœ.^wtownpippins, per bx......... 2.W fluential Ünionist journals in the kingdom,
tain coUiers had gone about with a horse ------ . . .. , being that if the expectations of their p^. ............................. .................2.75 @ 3.00 article in its columns on
and cart begging. He also drew attention Mr. Robert Kerr, general freight and promote> a are realized there will be a | ApriooU . -,-.. -............... *• * * *• **^ t75 ,, , th _^rfcv
t. toe lawwhieh provided for the régis- ^ganger agent, C. P. &. Winnipeg, and Livy demand from that district. ........................V» @50 ^Tde^^ those who JT i^pon-

tration and rec^nimm of Trade Associa- Mf D E Brown, general freight and The supplies of fish are hi eo way SSte for it. In its review of the b^esa
tions and the legal status they had, Dassenget agent. C. P.' R., Vancouver, large, being not nearly as 8reat 51“^*,SW®3 **..........................................of the parliamentary session, the parer un
even that gave them no nghttoint ^^edin town last evening, having just as was anticipated. Spring salmon ..,.. .V.    .................. 1.25 @ 1.» mercUuUy scores the government for the
ate or molest those who deeito to g retUmed from a trip to the Kootenay are worth 124 c. and sockeyes Tomato».............    ,-S iailore of the land purchase, tithes and
work. He alluded to the fact of men retumeu 'r™,a. £ uke thatof aU Kk., haUbdt bringing 10e. Star- E^. ^^Per^n ................. .. to other important bills in the house. As a -h-
banding together fora certain purpose, as • wa^ not one 0f pleasure, geon and cod sell at three pounds for Butte£^n, iatojid, per ih........................rect result, it charges the cowardice of the
in the case of the Onderdonk men,to SH-ve rai tî.y refo“è they saw and took note of foe., and kippered salmon 15c. Crabs •• tuborffikin.creammy^... .£..87ito30 miniatry, and declares that it-sees no hope
the Chinamen a thrashing, but some hot **4$*^^ nature. Par- ^ld at to 25c., aoeording to sire. Che^, g^rer lb., retaff...J;; | çf —st nndeiYhe exmtm| admm-
h e.tU™fmrrderedsAvTrel Chtaamem ticnUrly impreSed were they with the The demandfor »U derenptions has been ^,8™^!?..................... .^ “XhW m^in Dcoember Idadjo^S
R^ihav not left the country they would appearance of thrift and prosperity good. Bacon, Kvana Breakfast, per lb........ ?>“®S L a^ month, after which it will
Had they not left the country tney w observable in Nelson, which results from The market for grain and provisions is “ American, perlb... ..Et... ,2 ffjabtless dawdle along, as it h« been do-
have all been pumshed for the more sen tfae eDte riae of theipe0ple there. The but fL” now being, as it were, .......... X"7:7X7::. J ffig, ta obedience to to% efforts of the gov-
ous offence. th- mines in the vicinity are being worked tween seasons’ New wheat is expected- ■> ......... ............. .................lHiglfi eminent to retain office. Meanwhile the

Hia Honor said he would adjou bv l&rae forces of men. The Hot Springs r m nhilliwhack on ThureAsyi, and oats 1 Meats—Beef “ ....... .................. leaders, many of them already discredited
cases until Friday, and if he was not Jarge'oree8 o*m« £ from 27?^- days. 1%.? consWnta, wiU not be ashamed

SE""* Ettf&î&ÿJris sÆTKîrs s#ss=a«£ sntfigaejFAr
aide, for it was highly important that a Xamtag Neton, toe two railroad ^“^0 andcheeaehave latterlfex- f
lawyer should W a care of to,» oomph, *0*. trein to Sprout's .aie, and ShpuldeJ are —"r.V.'";::::»» SS ^Tr^t^

cated nature. . , holding Landing, and in additren to being able to ather scarce. nah^Salmo'n. Spring. i>erib...................... m
On referring to the time ot doming th °iille OTer which the Columbia and „ . . . ■ n,.l 8ockeye..:.7:............gCounty Court, His Honor found he could Kootenay railway is being constructed, The dry goods buamem i q ^ I TMbut, “ ...............  ...............•••- ^ London, Aug. 11—The Times, in a long

1 srsarsî^Tti? tsts «srassa-arfa gsae^EHS. i ssaattfasas^ass

reply, said in this part | 
•Nebraska, progress had 
no when railways were ! 
instructed. Victoria, had 
b. The trade with the 
St would aid in its build- 
■cities surrounding it on 
Ésh Columbia all eontri- 
wperity. He extended 
liai reception which had

ivies made a neat little : 
ithe toast of the ladies, j 
reposed the Chairman's 
i also enthusiastically re-| 
cheers and a tiger given

and Consul Myers also 
foliations to Mr. Ward, 
hough this gathering bad 
informal, yet the inter- 

Ight perhaps bear abun- 
^ would Iks seen it. the in- 
fensents hereafter, 
mg Syne” had txsen sang, 
Mule each other tied speed

j

New York, Aug. 12.—Edmund Yates, in 
his cable to the Tribune, says: The cowardly 
perseentions of Mrs. Mecksy continue, and 
only a few days ago a fresh batch of type 
written libels were sent broadcast to nearly 
all her friends and acquaintances. The de
tectives and experts employed by her solic
itors have been successful in their efforts^» 
get a trace of the offenders, and a clue has 
at last been obtained. If the suspicion is 
confirmed, a criminal libel case of extra
ordinary interest may be expected.

I

Vew c. P. E. leeemollves.
Aug. 13.-Thirtynew loro- 
been ordered for the v. I • K.Vfi.v.vir«{» 

motives have
western ■_

l orre of
division.

Erastes Wlssam Talks.
Toronto, Aug. 13.-The Mail’s Washrng- 

=„ecial says: Brastus Wimsn, while

KSSaïîtfl e-StiS
Si, business interests would not pennit his 
accepting any of toe four Liberal con- 
Suenoies which had been offered him.

Farmers’ Excswloa Party.
Toronto, Aug. 13,-The first of » series 
three farmers* excursions, which left here 
t‘ night for Manitoba, curried 200 persons

The ». Y. OatlWl -'.-‘Ue- 
Toronto, Aug. 13.—The ... . ike of the 

employes of the N. Y. Central ha. not 
mai-ri,illv affected Toronto trade. All toe 
inconveniences merchants are put to are a 
delay of a few hours m receipt of goods.

Xllllw-DaUare Beal B,tate Transfer.

Constanunotle, Aug. 13.—Thé report 
that cholera is prevailing m Smyrna is ab
solutely false.

The Frereeatlem ef Farllsasere.
London, Ang. 13.—It is now expected 

that parliament will be prorogued, Wednes
day, Aug. 20th.

Attacked the
E London, Aug. 13.—In a speech at Derby 
;this eveniag, Sir William Harcourt attacked 
the House of Lords, characterizing it ss a 
standing obstruction to useful legislation. 
As a deliberative assembly, he said, the 
House of Lords had almost ceased to exist 
It had done nothing this session beyond 
promoting a Mil to preserve hares, m to 
extend and- increase the stringency of the

« of the party who were 
eased their surprise at the 
E and its trade, and the | 
buildings. It w»y* a revela- 
1 one and ail would, be 
h$s wherever they went, 
re would he productive of 

City <»t the W,eet. 
/eut so fur us to say that 
with the place that the fu- 

im a resident of it. ,

lit OF ViCT.iRIA. iBBllemau Who is Charmed 
Kity and bas Made Ills I 
Bives meiiis

Flra at P»rt Erwee; r
sT Thomas. Auc. 13. — The barns of 

M.rwood Ashton, at Port Bcuce, were 
burned yesterday. Loss, 16,000.f New York, importer of! 

Bru by the “Queen* fromj 
iterday waited upon by a| 
;er at the Driard. He. had! 
itl with his trip ; hut one of 
tful of his experiences had 
|o Victoria. Its *it»»tionl 
re so Vteeutiful that tlie valuel 
it advance as, fix» more it] 
i the I letter would it be;

for those who de- 
ife and have home* in what 
i, paradise. He had called 
his way up to AUstea and 
inch attracted that he had 
ible investments in property,

speculation, hut as a genuine 
It was time he thought foil 
British Columbia to wake up 
Id find that then* twjgjhbon 
! side of tlie Sound and else^ 
lÿîit up :•.)l the iiVHTtaWe land, 
w n from Nanaimo, he had ob 
mi ion which had served t< 
duterest in this city am 

wajfcti^t# hen 
nerv

nigh Coart of Foresters.
(jUKLPH, Aug. 13.—The annual session of 

the High Court of Indian Order of For
esters opened here this^ afternoon.
various re 
was in a

eports indicated that the Order 
highly prosperous condition.

fEmigrant statistics.
Montreal, Aug. 13—This year, up to 

the cud of July, 15,521 emigrants arrived 
m Montreal by way of Halifax and Quebec ; 
•| im went to Manitoba ; 316 to British Coi
n's,1,1. ; 4'J5 to the Northwett Territories, 
and 47S to the Western States.

resort

Forcibly Ejected.
London, Aug. 13—The tesante of Lord 

Qook, ou Great Blasquet island, who owe 
five years’ rent and upwards, have been 
ejected from their holdings by a, sheriffs 
posse, supported by a force of mannes and 
a gun boat.

w

t. more peopié 
rgy. Here cVeryt 
B evil of the country «mn the 
lets were not lecjuslleW, an~l 
f an early influx of men anal 
won h I completely alter the 

1rs. He might say that of the
* on the .Queen, all were en- 
the climate and wnatthey 

H directions. Tbe budding 
rin and the residences it con* 
nost stockng and must induce
enterprising merchants from 

itH ulonir the c*«n»t to make 
her . This would have the 
itf-rh.Uv augmenting and eX; 
less. As to the fishery ques 
tht, and was convinced that » 
old be settled amicably. ^011
• cou.J afford to have a ebno« 
ic President Harrison and hcq 
e on the one side with the v an 
iritish authorities on the otne 
;r consent to a resort to wal 
l too near neighbors to rallow 
Bulavly as American interes 
fe identical with those of Canada

YICTOBIA MARKET REPORT.
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Hied from His Injerles.
Winnipeg, Man., Ang. 13. Edward _ _ _ ...........

Roberts, of this city, who had hia right foot I Boston, Mass., Ang. 13.—Gen. Wheelock
e ago, I^^SSf^Asrelec
night. He expired shortly after his arrival 
Hi was one of Winnipeg’s oldest citizens.

ComBMUsder-lm-Chlef 6. A. ft.

Death of Solon Heutlmaton.
------------—----------- - Onbonta, N.Y., Aug. 12.-Solon Hun-

TR \KFIC WAR DECLARED OFF. j tiDgton onjy brother of Collis P. Hunting,

“■ “ ii'ssr' - -EEEfL^HH 
». -«■?»?

< rocker says that the fight contemplated by L ^ brother. He leaves two sons, H. E. 
the Canadian Pacific Steamship company | Huntington and W. Ü. Huntington, the 
against the Pacific Mail and Occidental and former general manager oiithe .Kentucky 
ibieinal lines had been declared off, and Centra Railway, and toe latter of San

thin T rallie Manager Rice, of the Pacific ranc
Mail, would leave for Portland to-morrow, | FaMrai 0r John Boyle O’BeUly. 
m la i e lie would meet the representative ot ,1 Rovle O'Reillyi: i anailian line, and sign a peace agree- Boston, Aug. 13.-John Boyle,urteuiy 
nient The agreement is to last until May, I has been laid to rest. Since four o clock 
1 Nil 1, and prohibits the Canadian line from yesterday his remains were lying in state in 
Handling freight to and from ports eonthof basement of the new St. Mary's Church,

Vjgl gZaUup^ritton tost^mshiprircl  ̂ttatta siz^so»nuch Vgjgfr
4'surrh Tlthrs. <■» sun sort of monthly subsidy to the foreign ooyer the alter. The edifice was or 

A ‘ 13 -The exaction <■ i„r,„s the basis ii the new plan. | with mourner». , At about 10.30 °j'^h«
, Auc. 1.1. r ,-hlisbe* \f M Stein Pacific coast agent of the immediate relatives of the deceased Mltorea• the support of the e* W ■ CillMdian pac,fie> who leaves for Victoria the church, accompanied by toe
ilinm-s to excite nincl. °PP?“ ■ to morrow night, said that his latest infer- pall bearers-. Cipt. Managing
and at » sale under mmim, was that an agreement with the Pa- ïkmohue; Patrick McGuire . Manamng

svyshi.KR few days 79 dfic Mail not to enter one another s tarn-1 editor John H. Holmes of zhe Herald, Loi.
w.’s sir nek unci tue 
licked by It mob. The «wfn 
1 ,.i.rel in, and the amount m

1Itirai Ga» F.vpIostOI»»
toi.». Imb. Aug. 13.-A.naH
mi l»îew out one end ot » DIi 1 
juse on East Washington streej 
oon. Mrs. Moilie Atkin®0 
f Thomas Kelly, mul *n ”
ftnbei were injured but »

gocinllsllc Discontent. I
Aug. 13.—Great dUcjntontprel

L ranks of the German sociale I 
he restrictions placed upon ' I 
Usl,v tlie leader Herrin BebM 
b Beliel has threatene.1 the 
k with nil sorts of disciplinai 
[-Im: ill spite of bis thrents U H 
pporio n mutiny is brewing 
kh will ultimately split the

p-
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Tke Revenus 
Co. was $1

^*1 «landed for■

asa„„ =« 
r beaau.

---------here Ihe

a her cargo
ce loading

America.

*

m 6I etc.
ié» I

n« A* Jananeee poet end
IÜ-1U.Chicago,

kuatio railway w*s sold My by Master
._^*i»SiSihltoack, toCh„s. ,
H. Cosher of New York, repreaentin 1 
Drexel A Morgan. Coeber waa the only 
bidder. The purchase was made in the in. 
tereat of the Erie railroad and wiUbeHÜH 
ganized and operated by the Erie with John 
King, jr., aa president. This will complete 
the Erie system, giving it a trunk line fro,,, 
Chicago to New York. eSS";

le- •:5 ->3 cm .Daring J 
telegraph revenue wa

nt *19,190 « «
ofhairSÿ . &%

m
rod to tiwpibUc academy

ow jmtlBte _ 
she’s got the boodle,
nhekdoe.

I it
of n-3

$60,288 ee compered with the correspond-
• _ _—J nf luf vA&r “ gwH—vi- it o ,«..■» ,«_-d

_ aaaa ***^££2Parlement, excepting Mr. Matin, Mims- Miss Schsfiher continued *ai now 
ter of Agricnlture and Commerce, were there were four large vesaeh and thirty 
.boat to «sign their positions under launches plyi r
“CTS a. -aa

I
rthta been*four time, on the Cabinet 

table and has been again sent heck to toe 
Finance officials of the various Depart
ments. . .

! The question of Government aid to the 
direct export of raw silk to America, has 
been under consideration for some tame, 
and it is announced that the Department 
of Agriculture and Commerce has decided 
to continue its assistance. In con
sequence Mr. Sonoda, President of the
Yokohama Shokin Ginko, has offered to Mr. W. ». Kahnweiier, amerenant oi C&Q move many, many millions, and he has 
renew the financial arrangement with ttie New York, remarked to The Colonist ^g^ged in enterprises of great magnitude 
Doshin Kwaisha (Yokohama Raw Silk reporter that his appetite for travel had which have always turned to gold.
Co) and has contracted with the com- been so much wetted by his trip to the Just now his principal interest is centred 
oanv to giant an advance of money. East thet he felt obliged to complete his in the Silver Bow basin mine, situated in

At the annual meeting of the share- adventures by crossing the Rockies over Alaska. This has been on foot for some 
holder* of the Tokyo Stock Exchange a the C.P.R to aatiafy himself a. to what time, but not untU rcoraitly WM ite fabulous 
net profit of $75,829 waa reported, which the Dominion of Canada waa like. ’[eal‘h anything like nhderotood. lt last
WM Creased to’«76,082 by the earn of Mr. and Mro. B. G. Davis, of San the foot, m a valley, of the Sdver Bow 
$253 brought over from the last account. Francisco, arid they had thoroughly en- ™£rdeit^mrôrf«!oe “Ü*The 
«this it waa decided to phtoe«®,00°to joyed themselves in the Esstandpi^ M ^ Mm^ed ^ac6r debris or gravel, 
the reserve fund, disburse $11,000 in re- posed to take in the Yellowstone country to a d th Ï raf 250 feet. Why it 1» called 
numeration and for expenses of officials, before they returned. the basin is very natural, the fact being
and to pay in dividend to the sharebold- Mr. James J. Raymond, of the firm of that it was made the 
era the sum of $28 per share, being at A. A. Vantine & Co., Broadway, New canic overflows that 
the rate of 57 per cent, per annum ; $82 York, remarked upon the variety and 
was carried over to next account. value of the productions of Japan, about

The various grades of tea settled in wJ)ich there was no go beck. He bad,
Yokohama since the beginning of the he said, secured a most valuable colleo- 
present season to July 15 were : Season tion of curios, of which bis house were 
1890-1891 : Common, 8,420 piculs extensive importers. Before long Amer- 
against 3,936 for ihe same time last year ; lean trade with Japan and China would 
good common, 14,480 piculs against 12,- be immense and moat profitable. It was 
090 ; medium, 29,660 piculs against 15,- continually growing, large as it already 
376 ; good medium, 29,046 piculs against Was.
27,705 ; fine, 23,945 piculs against 21,- 
620 ; finest, 19,390 piouls against 20,145 ; 
choice, 9,930 piculs against 9,776 ; choic
est, 9,066 piculs against 10,635 ; extra 
choicest, 4,880 piculs against 2,100.
Total, 148,816 piculs against 125,440 for 
the same period last year.

It Chicagoiorto hay,.of

Bfl™

ÜI nffliiAai

ftn _r remarkable 
enterprise. Like most men <

of keen apecalative ability, powerful mental

spisprfr;

habfa

THE SILVER BOW BASK MI BBS.
This woman who sweeps by in the gay 

crowd on Broadway was a famous beany, 
in her day. She ia still good looking. 
Her face is a trifle stouter, and there are 
wrinkles on her txrow and crows’ teet in 
her cheeks, but it is still aface that would 
be noticed in a crowd. It is Mrs. Kate 
Chase Sprague. Thisonce famous beauty, 
who wielded more power in American 
politics perhaps than any other American 
woman has ever dome, is going down the 
hill of life in a quiet, easy way. She 
comes to New York occasionally to visit 
friends, but her home is in Washington. 
She is no longer the gay butterfly of 
fffihifwi, and her dressea, while fash ion- 
able, and well made, have not the dash 
that made her so much talked about in 
Mitouballnm day». HerBfein the national 
capital is a simply one. There is none of 
the luxury a* Edgewood that characteriz
ed her life during her father’s career. 
"But she is happy, never 
children are growing up 
did friends are still true to her and she 
looks on calmly at the progress of events 
with a smiling face.—[New York Letter.

But then she’s got the boodle, 
And I’m her Joe.

r
s. Sometimes in and sometimes out;

And her nose is made for pokin’
Into things she shouldn’t know—- 

But she knows she’s got the boodle,
And I’m her Joe.

And her temper; tain’t much bettor 
Than her looks, as lean see;

1 never cotton’d to the way 
She’s always boesin’ me;

When she’s real rampageous 
Good Lord, how she can blow!—

But with all, she’s got the boodle,
And I’m her Joe.

Now there’s them as thinks I’m foolish;
For, when, in a fellow’s lap,

All the sweet and pretty gals is 
Waitin’ ready for to drap,

That to one he ought to buckle;
But them gals don’t stand no show— 

For Jess, she’s got the boodle,
And I’m her Joe.

°L£jL°ib£;but ^ÔkS^JritatoaA Tto ^”naT ^ 

arior is a suirit outward and there is an edging of gold and 
silver braid. Another good model is of light 
stem green cloth with white vest and high set 
coat sleeves. . , ‘ ■'

A

Bow K™, the Pje-

the sun for some time.
Mr. C. S. Fay, a large merchant of

sent from New York to Pittsburg to be em
ployed in the mines in that neighborhood. 
Peshaps their families will be sent after 
than.” “Day before yesterday 2,969 women
of over forty years----- ” Come in!

Inspector of the People’s State—Does Citi
zen G, 357a live here? 1.

Citizen—My name is Smith.
Inspector—We have no names any more; 

for one might have ahigfc-echmding, the other 
a vulgar name. Equality above alL Now, 

from rheum* teU me why are you still in bed? The public 
day begins at 7.

Citizen-rl sm 'sick.
Inspector—Then you ought to have turned 

out at 6 o’clock and reported for examination 
at the office. Get up Immediately. (To the 
wife)-What are you idling about here?

Citizen—I do not wish you to talk to my 
wife with each familiarity. ,

Inspector—Nonsense ! We don’t know any 
such thing as familiarity, for we stand all on 

footing. You are detailed to pave

Blue is a very popular color.
Embroidery is used for trimming muslin, 

sük and cashmere dresses.
Queen Victoria is a sufferer 

tism which has become chronic.
Victoria Dorothy will be the name of the 

new arrival in the Duko of Portland’s family. 
The Queen will be godmother.

Mme. P^tti says: “I have dressed my hair 
the same for ten years; not because the coif
fure was the style, but because it is becoming 
to my style.”

Buy a black straw hat, put a band of Pari
sian or Turkish embroidery about the crown 
and skewer it with a couple of silver-heeded 
pins and you have an Easter bonnet 

Carpets may be greatly brightened by 
first sweeping thoroughly and then going 
over them with a dean cloth and clear salt 
and water. Use a cupful of coarse salt to a 
large basin of water.

The beautiful Duchess of Malborough 
wears three gold bracelets from which three 
gold keys hang en pendant One opens the 
lock of her Grace’s jewel-box, -the other be
longs to her writing folio and the third to a 
fn»n gfttdid, brass-bound, in which die 
keeps her loose money.

Mme. Patti sleeps with a sffle handker
chief round her neck. She uses a very salty 
gargle of cold water every morning. Mme. 
Albani-Gye says that drugs are useless. She 
gargles her throat with ice-water every few 
hours Mid gets immediate relief. For build- 

gelatine drops. > - v

ess, for her 
and her; her

the The Women who Dress Decollete. 
Women who wear decollete gowns com

prise three classes, but one of which is 
justified, and wears it with propriety» 
The woman “to the manner bora,” edu
cated to it, taught the propriety of such 
exposure along with her catechism, wears 
this dress as a soldier does his uniform, 
as a- matter of form, of duty, of necessity 
and of habit Such women wear this ex
poseful garment with no more notion of 
indelicacy than is entertained by the 
dusky belle of the Sandwich Islands when 
she makes her debut in a string of beads 
a cotton apron and clinking anklets. The 
second class, not so well warranted in 
following the fashion, are the women not 

p.^ nis Train Through the One Ahead educated to it, ladies whose early life and 
“There are heroes and heroes, and there training were not in the decoHetoohjplea, 

are heroines and heroines,” said Chauncey M. but who, instead, have imbibed much of

go over our raflroedUnee every day mengme teaching, of modest example, and of rural 
tCt .ta», The woman whoee sudden 

spite ot all arase brave as any man who ever rifle of position tempts her mtoan unac 
&ew a sword or carried a musket Railroad customed baring of her neck and arms, 
men seldom have much time to think. They against her conacjence, commits an un- 
are cowards or heroes in a second. Not long propriety. The third class are the vain 
ago one of our engineers of an express train WOmen, the silly and coquettish women, 
rounded a turn in the road and saw that an- Qm women who have perfect figures and 
other train had been derailed, and lay right matforme<i intellects. These are the 
across the track. A collisianwas inevitable. women who have, in the eagerness for 
The engineer might have token chances and admiratioi1, disgraced the social regalia 
jumped, but he dMp-t. As be Bud atterward: ^ made y. & ^preach. The important 

‘‘'Imw^^wayweweretatori^mrf thing is not how the body but how the 
BtoaftmhmatouAnietoatom^y^anos ^ clothed When a high-cut mind

goes out in company with alew-cut drees 
experiment was perfloua, but it was the worid doro not concern iteelf with the 

suceeesfuLIle did ’cut through,’ and no on« robe. But a decollete spirit wiU permeate 
was injured. This act of the engineer was an assembly though ite neck-bandticklee 
that of an exceedingly courageous, cool* its ears and wrist frills mask the hand.— 
headed m/m. N. Y. Star.

“Another engineer on a Western road per- «^ThAntatLMt.
formed a similar act some time ago withtra* OotThare a* last,
gio results. He tried to-or in fact was lore- Modem detective methods have made it 
ed to try to-cut through a freight train that very difficult for the criminal of to-day 
hid bee£ thrown across the track. None oi to escape the band of justice. About 
the passengers was injured, but the engineer, two yearsago a package supposed to com 
and fireman were killed. This is but to» of- tain $41,000 waa delivered by the Adams 
ton the reward of bravery in all walks oi Express Company to the Treasury De-
life. ”_Philadelphia Press. partment at Washington, but when it

was opened it was found to consist of 
nothing but a bundle of wrapping paper. 
Many theories as to the identity of the 
perpetrator of the theft were advanced, 
but none of them could be established, 
and the express company made good the 
lose. The famous detective, Robert Pink
erton, however, had all along suspected 
one of the messenger* of the New-York 
bank which had sent the. parcel, and 
kept his eye. on him. Last fall, when 
the matter had blown over, this man dis
appeared, and soon after turned up in 
British Honduras, where he bought a 
plantation. He was not long there, how
ever, before Mr. Pinkerton appeared on 
the scene, with the result that the ex
messenger has confessed that he was the 
thief, and is now being brought back to 
New York with the greater part of the 
stolen money. Owing to the bandage 
over her eyes, Justice may not be able to 
see very far, but she has a wonderfully 
keen scent.—Toronto Mail.

Won’t Boring His Memory.
Scotch railway station. Ticket collect

or in making his collection finds an old 
gentleman fumbling in his pockets for 
his ticket

Ticket collector—Tickets, please.
Old gentleman—Well, Fm just lookin’ 

for it
Ticket collector—Well, Fll look in again 

in a few minutes. See and have it ready
then.

(Ticket collector returns shortly; but 
the old gentleman is still hunting for it.)

’ Ticket collector (suddenly)—Why, you 
have it in your month, man!

Old gentleman (giving him the ticket) 
—Oh, so I hae! Here you are!

Another gentleman in the carriage as 
train moves on, to first gentleman—Fib 
afraid you’re losing your memory, sir.

Old gentleman—Nae tear o’ that; fiae 
fear o’that! The ticket was a fortnight 
ould, a«d win I jist Bookin’ the date afftt

wit Friends Wouldn’t know Him.
Mr. Cleveland’s abnormal increase in 

weight is beginning to attract the alarm
ed attention of his friends. His great 
obesity has not been exaggerated by- 
published reports. On the contrary, it 
is doubtful if the papers have given a fair 
idea of the "extraordinary change which 
has come over the ex-President of the 
United States. He goes to a Baptist 
Church on 57th Street every Sunday, and 
the congregation there have watched his 
visible increase in size with sentiments 
bordering on amazement. It is said that 
he is considering the question of putting 
himself upon a system of diet. At present 
the fat of his neck lies over the collar of 
his shirt and coat in three heavy folds.

To Prevent Wrinkles.
A frown will mar the prettiest face. It 

doesn’t matter about a boy, but this small 
girl does violence to beauty and youth by 
ruffling her forehead or fluting her brow. 
It is, too, a habit acquired very early in 
life. After her pouting days are over 
she begins to frown, and keeps on frown
ing until old enough to realize the bane- 
fulness of the habit. In other words, 
each ridge is supposed to add a decade 
to her apparent age. Now, somebody 
has made the discovery of a couple of 
muscles between the bridge of the nose 
ftnH the root of the hair which can be 
cut without pain or injury to the feelings 
or face. The services of a skilled sur
geon are secured, who applies the knite, 
severs the delicate cord, dresses the 
wound, and after the skin heals the 
forehead becomes as smooth as the 
temple, and what is more remarkable, 
remains so. Whoever says that the New 
York woman does not study her glass is 
a sublimated idiot. Her motto of life is 
“Know thyself.”—[N. Y. World.

cle of the vol- 
place in - this 

region at one period. The estimated value 
of this property at the time of purchase 
was somewhere in the neighborhood of 
$5,000,000, with a further estimated cost of 
half a million dollars to put it on a working 
basis. This sum has been unhesitatingly 
spent in developing the property, during 
the course of which developments further 
investigations have been systematically ap
plied to the determination of the property, 
with the result of obtaining values in all 
directions to shoifr that the entire mines 
will reach a value of not less than one dol- 

cubic yard, and from that up to $4. 
into consideration the surface 

measurement of the property with an aver
age depth of 125 feet, there is had a cubic 
measurement of about seventeen million 
cubic yards with a valuation of say $1 per 
cubic yard, which, in view of positive re
sults, is an exceedingly low estimate. In 
fact the flattering results obtained prove it 
to be the moat valuable mining property in 
the world. Mr. NcwèÜ eayfr the develop
ment is proving far. richer than the highest 
hopes held out. ïnr the crevices on the 
mountain sides, placer min ess have, within 
the last eight years, taken out over three 
millions of dollars, and this by working in 
the most primitive fashion. Down in the 
basin below was lying, xmtouched, a verit
able bed of wealth. , To properly and effec- 

ly get at this a tunnel is beigg inn one 
hundred feet below the surface, ten feet 
wide and nine high. The regular opening, 
which will take place nex^ spring, with the 
completion of this tunnel, is looked forward 
to with great interest by the old miners, 
who declare it is the richest discovery ever 
made in Alaska. The deposits of Silver 
Bow basin yield all the way from 25 cents 
to $50 per cubic yard, some of the gravel 
being immensely rich, and it has been esti
mated that the deposits entire will 
$4 per cubic yard, and in extent the gravel 
deposits exceed those of the word’s greatest 
ana best paying placer mine.

People have been waiting patiently for 
the government to give them a title to lands 
there for timber limits both for domestic 
purposes and shipment, and as soon as Con
gress grants this concession there will be a 
considerable impetus given to lumbering.

The salmon fisheries this year have not 
been so heavy as last, but this will make it 
more profitable to the shippers than if they 
had had a heavy season, tor the simple 
reason that the market will not be over
stocked.

The mini 
promising
present. The Treadwell mine is working 
regularly to a very high tune.

recepta
took

the street
Citizen—But I am a jeweller.
Inspector—Nonsense! Jewellers are no 

longer needed. Here is an official notification 
far you. Your oldest daughter will be mar
ried to-morrow.

W if e—But to whom?
Inspector—To Citizen F, 3,654, or Citizen 

L, 639. It has not yet been decided.
Wife—But she would like "to have W, 847.
Inspector—That does not concern us. She 

has to rnfake up her mind, or else she will be 
sent to Fools’ City. Your youngest child is 
five years old and you have concealed it I’ll 
take him with me now, and he may come 
and visit yon in abbot a year. (Father and 
child get ready and leave the house with the 
Inspector.)

The thanks of The Colonist are due 
to Chief Engineer McClure and Purser 
Comfort of the steamer City of Pqkin for 
late files of Eastern papers.
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A TERRIBLE AND ALARMING HABIT
she

► By Scott F. Hershey, Ph. D., Washington, D.C.

; - The Episcopal Recorder.
Arrival of the City of Pekin from Hong Kong Woman lives longer than man, goes in- 

Wmr Her Passenger List—Interesting sane less numerously, commits suicide
Information. one-third as often, makes one-tenth the

------ au cs a r,-. demand on the public purse for support
Yesterday about noon the o. b.^ jayBi prisons, almshouses, and in every 

of Pekin” from the East arrived at manifests potentiality above that
the outer wharf with a full cargo and r
passenger list.. Sheonly drew feet; ^ u an oWved iaot in the genèra- 
but her captain being , - , *^1 tion now passing, and it will be yet inore
was unwilling to bring her al™8"lde ^- „ in the generation now coming on. The 
though the P^^nrfhe Si physical aid mental fibre oflhe young 
bons to do so. Aoooroing ^ mën is weakening. Contributory to this

’ kg, which was ob5“n®^ h” pu^!ï i, the dangeroushabit and the growing 
Mr. J-V. Comport, ^ ,“7 one, of curette smoking. The hour is
to visit Victoria m . ^ come for a serious consideration of this
she sailed from Hong Kong July 19th, Parents should be apprised of the
at 2. 26. p. m., and arrived At Kobe Jny their ^6. School

24th at 6 a. m. She “ e“ J boards should instruct their teachers to a
fth’f,5- SLVïn XT? She toft vigorous crusade. Demand should be 
fmma Jffiy 26th at l0^30p m. She left ^ legislative bodies to enact

Augustioth' aTll:$ law, to.stay the wide spread break-down

*•.She l£f ka *^LthwBmthe“tiie'in* thtolrtide should faU into the hands 
* rÜhL r tasse risers for of an7 young man addicted to the habit, 

toe trip. T5?. XT fir tod I beseech him to read carefully, and
Victoria were Miss , - poeder seriously ; and I would have him
MraE.G. Davis.W B. HM1 tod ^ th/’tatemeut6 j make are
flKahnweiler. She substantiated by most alarming facts.
awOhmroe ofwhoinlOT were ^ Vm ^ me make anippeal to facts, 
fcona. The City , , Last year the international revenue
vessel of 6,079 tons and uœmman y (rom cigarettes was over a million dollars.
ÇaptJ. M. Cavariy She .8 423 feet The ^ase over the year before was 
long and is handsomely and well ap $146 000 And thu indicates the in- 
pointed mevei^ parti en„erB crease of the consumption of the deadly
watitev8 Bishop NewmanybistoT of the ««cle. During the year boys and

SNxaLwSss' Snm“emtrXcrs «
States, who had Wen ??that poison. There are multitudes of boys,
tending the session o toe ranfer- not yet grown, who smoke from twentyenroTst al uf fihy m^mn^L whUe to srxty a day. Whfie the poputotion of 
enoe list ao ua iu Ï to.,-hero En the country was increasing about aincluding mato and femaleteachere,E^ miUion andJa haU during the year, the
atouts The^rere esttol’isMng a col- consumption ofeigaret^ increased near- 

j^toi^0pv^n$^a36WhlDrhe]^w- yAUr8ecigarette8 contain, accreting to

“nhlrnetweM

and e^p*nl“^un,SSeXP The smoker draws the smoke into his 
C^nd0ftto^ “ Amerirar.S. lungs. A brown stain is being deposited 
Vacationed effort had been begun with continually upon his threat and Irnigs 
toe^tomenta ofreading and writing but and it is a combing coating made of aU
toJamntheyhtocommeuced at the top the. five powms. In time this frequently 
with Smost equal the to university ednea- 8talf very skm, showing that the 
tion.*The feeling which prevaUed was whole systemu permeated by A 
hopeful although there was some un- The mam reason why the cigarette ob- 
...tiomlnt The Japanese were de- tains so fatal a power over young men is 
sirous of progressing after Euro- because of the opium m it. The little 
nean methods. Already they had made paper roll seems to soothe, when in fact 
£reat advancement, and in a few years it, it is paralyzing the very force of life. A 
would be possible to note great strides in Confirmed cigarette smoker shows the ap- 
that direction. He noted great improve- pearance and actions of the opium eater, 
menta in Japan since his visit there Misery, insanity, ordeath, one or theother, 

years ago, the country was now is sure to result. Look at some of the 
fully open to civilization. He regarded recent occurrences connected with this 
the political revolution which had taken dangerous habit. A dozen boys made in- 
nlaceas one of leaders rather than of sane by cigarette smoking, have, within a 
principle, although the ideas upon which short time, been coefin-d in the 
it had taken place were those of progress. Napa, California, hospital for the 

Bsrv D V. McInturff, Methodist, mis- insane. Walter Fletcher died atLoms- 
itonarv at Toklo, who has been three ville the other day of cigarette-poisoning. 
vea— m the country, was also among the Brightest boy in his class, he began a 
•L-em-rs. He was returning with his year ago to smoke, and recently had been 
îvtoTwho had a severe affection of the smoking fifty to sixty a day. He was 

from which strangers were apt to stricken with heart disease directly 
The Japanese mission field was brought on by smoking. A young man T^ceeKTpeful one, and it was of.ixtetm dfed in fhUaddphim Hi. 

“ h rohisregretthat he had been eom- habit was to smoke twenty a day. A 
to temporarily leave it. He spoke post-mortem showed thsd death was due 

fthe city of Tokio as being very beauti- to congestion of brain from cigarette

There are no prettier hair, ornaments than 
the little ride combs of shell, the teeth o! 
which bury thefaiselvee in the hair leaving 
the curve only visible. These rims are made 
of enamelling representing a string of May- 
bells, or a ribbon of dairies. Then there h 
the repousse of silver and the antique ecroD 
work of soft yellow gold. AH or any of them 
are pretty in blonde or brown hair, butcombt 
studdied with pearls are most beautiful foi 
raven tresses.

A woman with a pot of white paint is ai 
good as a sunbeam in. ar dark house. Haves 
single breadth of carpet on the stairs and 
along, the Hull, whidh is suflBcient to catch 
the footfall On either ride of the brusseli 
or velvet lay on the paint, regardless of the 
make-up of the walls and baseboards. 11 
will takes little extra care to keep these 
stretches of white clean* but the delight to 
tired eyes and unweary feet will repay tea 
this trouble.

From a careful inquiry made in the saloons 
of ten of the leading Paris dressmakers, it ii 
estimated that it requires 25,000.000 francs' 
worth of costumes to equip the fashionable 
women of the French capital The grand 
total is thus divided: Court and dinnei 
dresses, 6,000,000; walking and visiting cost
umes, 4,000,000; gowns for the demi-monde, 
8,000,000; costumes of the leading Republican 
ladies, 8,000,000, and sporting and travelling 
dresses, 4,000,000. Dramatic stars get their 
costumes at cost, the profit being thought to 
be received in the way, of “reclame” oi
advertisement.

FROM THE ORIENT.
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Babies for Crocodile Bait.
• if mothers in general shared the nerve ex

hibited by mothers in Ceylon, trouble would 
be spared in many a household. “Babies 
wanted for crocodile bait. Will be returned 
alive,” says “The New-Zealand Tablet” H 
newspapers abounded in Ceylon as much as 
crocodiles do, advertisements like the forego
ing would be common in their want columns.

As it is, the Fngttsh crocodile hunter has to 
secure his baby by personal solicitation. He 
is often successful, for Ceylon parents, as a 
rule, have unbounded confidence in the hun 
ters and will rant their babies out to be used 
as crocodile bait for a small consideration. 
Ceylon crocodiles softer greatly from ennui; 
they prefer to lie quite still, soothed by the 
gun’s glittering rays, and while away their 
lasy lives in meditation.

But when a dark brown infant with curl
ing toes, sits on a hank and blinks at them, 
they throw off their cloak of laziness and 
«stay»* their preparations for a delicate morsel 
of Ceykmeee humanity. When the crocodile 
gets about half way up the bank, the hunter, 
concealed behind some reeds, opens fire, and 
the hungry crocodile has his appetite and life 
taken away at the same time, the baby bring 
brought home safely to its loving mamma.

The sportsman secures the skin and head of 
the fcrocodile, and the rest of the carcass the 
natives make use ot—Ceylon Catholic Mes
senger. ____ ____________________»

Feigned Death ta Escape Debt.
An ingenious female living in the Boulevard 

de Rochechouart lately failed in business, 
and a writ was issued for the sale of her 
effects. Yesterday an officer of the court, or 
huissier, went with a police inspector to the 

’« abode in order to seize her goods, 
but they rang the bell of her door in vain. 
As the key of the .welling, however, was in 
its place the Inspector turped it, and the pair 
then entered the rooms of the debtor, in one 
of which a strange and sombre scene was 
presented to their startled sight. On a bed 
in the centre of the room was the apparently 
dead body of the female fraud, laid out in all 
the trappings of woe, and ready for the French 
equivalent of a “wake.” Around the presum
ed corpse was ranged six tall candlesticks, 
with lighted tapers therein. The huissier, 
doming that he had àto deal with a genuine 
dead body, instantly prepared to withdraw 
with his writ, but the police inspector, more 
inquisitive and suspicious than the process 
server, went over to the bed, and, attracted 
by the extraordinary plumpness of the arms 
of the corpse, pinched them with consider
able vehemence. There was an instantaneous 
bringing of the dead to life. The corpse— 
chalked carefully as to its face—sat up in its 
shroud, spoke words to the affect that the 
trick had failed, and confessed all The 
candles were quickly snuffed out, the mourn
ing drapery palled (Sown, and the process 
server proceeded speedily to confiscate every
thing appertaining either to life or death in 
the domicile of this deceitful female debtor.

interest never looked more 
over the country than at?ug

woman

AMERICAN NEWS.

It. of L Meeting in Blew York.
New York, Aug. 12.—A meeting of the 

Knights of Labor from all local assemblies 
and many in the- vicinity was held to-day. 
The meeting was held with closed doors. 
Thomas Gaffney presided, and over six hun
dred knights were present. Much interest 
centered in Master Workman Lee as to how 
he would explain thé letter alleged to have 
been written by him to Mr. Voorhees, of 
the Central road last April Mr. Lee in a 
short statement abeolntely denied the au
thorship of the letter, and branded it as a 
forgery. He then outlined the present 
situation of the strike and declared that the 
knights would win. He added : “If the 
situation requires it I will see that other 
bodies of knights come out. Many others 
of the Central road will soon follow onr ex- 

• ‘The general executive board/’ he 
alone had power to order out at one 

time men on roads throughout the. country, 
and any apparent delay in forcing 
elusion is because we are now waiting the 
endorsement by that body.” 
stated that no conference had 
with Mr. Powderly. A vote of confidence 
was then given Lee, and the meeting de
clared to leave the entire control of affairs 
in the hands of their executive officers.

î

TEN POUNDS i
;
tIX tA new Scheme to Defraud Farmers.

A sharper with a new scheme is travel
ing through some of the neighboring 
counties. He has an improved plough
share which which he loans to some in
fluential farmer, with the provision that 
if it proves satisfactory he will recom
mend it to his neighbors, and if at the 
enil of the season he does not wish to 
keep it, he is to ship it to any address 
given him. If the unsuspecting farmer 
agrees to do this, the sharper draws up an 
article of, agreement. This is written 
with a peculiarly constructed fountain 
pen, there being two compartments in the 
holder, which contains two kinds of ink, 
one which will fade, while the other will 
remain. With the former he writes the 
article and changes the pen, hands it to 
the farmer, who signs his name’with the 
latter kind. The result is that the words 
of the article soon fade, and the sharper 
has a piece of white paper with the 
farmer’s name thereon, and can make it 
into a note of any denomination at his 
leisure.—Penn Y an Democrat.

\i ;J TWO WEEKS,
I THINK OF IT! j

;

i
ample.” 
said, “ 1

A^aFlreh Producer there can be !

Good Enough for the Price.
Mr. Slowpay—I don’t like to complain 

about trifles, Mrs. Snapped, but my hash ap
pears to consist largely of fragments of deal
board. __

Mrs. Snapper (the landlady)—Well, what 
kind of board do you expect for $5 a week! 
Polished mahogany!—Munsey’s Weekly.

She Covered Hhn.
Daly Gnmther (tasting hie notidle soup)— 

Hump! you’d better bave -a noodle walk 
through here.
' Waiter (suavely)—Are yon looking tor a 
job?—Patriot Free Press._________

SCOTT’S*
EMULSI0Ü

a con-

Mr. Lee 
been had With Moberly Bell as Editor.seven

The kind of dual management which has 
for sometime past been in .force at the Times 
office, the two sons of Mr. John Walter, “two 
TTfngti of Brentford,smelling atone rose,” has 
not wbrked well These gentlemen are half- 
brothers, but do not pull well together. 
Finally, it has bean decided to appointa new 

.general manager, vice Macdonald, deceased, 
and the choice has fallen , an Mr. Moberly 
Bell, for some years the representative of the 
Times at Cairo. On Thursday last Mr. Bell 
was introduced to the head of departments, 
and he is now regularly installed. He is re
putedly a clever man, bat whether he will 
[grove up to the management of a great dally 
journal remains yet to be

Of Pm Cod Uier 00 aid Hjpopkosphites \
Of Lime and Sodagale ef Immoral Beehe.

New York, Aug. 12.—Patrick Farrelly, 
manager of the American News Co., and 
two of his cleçkà, were before the grand 
jury to-day to answer to a charge of selling 
immoral books., The complaint was made 
by the agent of the society for the gnforce- 
ment of criminal laws. Among the books, 
the sale of which was sought to be prevent
ed, was Tolstois “Kreutzer Sonata.” The 
grand jury dismissed the charges.

Is without a rival ManpgÇJjjfd . anyhyy have 
the use

CONSUMPTION,
STOb Sffœ^SSM |
EASES. AS PALATABLE AS MILK.

t

marry a divorced woman! 
Kownter—Ob,

Us. She’ll never nag him about the way hai 
first hmbend need to do lownd-eo.—Pude » meU-eod-dw-.
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VJfB* STRIKE.
fSpriughiU, Nova S 
. Their grievance 
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HtogBatse, difficult to form. 
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i'ather and son went to work 
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Months, and when the strike com 
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IMPÜDJBNT FALSIFICA

The editor of the News-Advei
-und to keep up his reputation ! 
e mo|6 unscrupulous and st 
Isifier in British Columbia. I

»e meanest of his mean edit
ys:
u In answer to the protest f 

ordon» Sir Adolphe Ca 
tSaà' thc Militia Departn 
? to do with sending the 

ington.’ This explains anoi 
» dlthe apologists of the 

ent, axkjd leaves it the choice of 
ternativee we named yesterday. 
It is luted for honest men to 
tat tile words which the editoi 
avertiser gives as a quotation | 
Initier of Militia’s telegram are 
stter than a fabrication—a foi 

The -telegram contains : 
°*ds as thtiée which the editoi 

between q 
ar^** Sere is Sir Adolphe 

in full :
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_ Montreal, Aug. 7_
■W. Gardon, M. P., Nanaimo, B. 

«riled out in aid of civ 
mwm from local raagist
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A. P.
It is impossible not to feel 
r ^ man who could resort 
unprincipled trick as this to 

lut against an opponent.
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„U straw.
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^1» takenfrom thesis 
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Lh h**» pounds;
tlat men workmg m good phot
;»;t, or twenty-two of th^h
. v it appears that the men w 
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t haul it to the shaft. The 
*Cnca„„et$S.60aday. This give, two 

!, to each of the miners and one
Ev to the attendent. It is mid that if

:i;e„ by superior skill or extra exet- 
■end more than the average number 

■to the pit’s mouth, the price per 
■scuhat the day’s wages 
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kith America.
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12.—The Chicago &
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AN AGE OF DISCUSSION.

—

We Uve in the days of free dieoussioi 
Nothing is too high or too sacred to 1 
fully, freely and fearlessly discuss» 
The man or the woman who 
nant at hearing principle! 
years ago considered too i 
open to question, or too obviously true 
to be doubted by reasonable people, be
longs to an age that is gone by. Nothing 
is in these days taken for granted. Every 
one must be prepared to give a reason 
not only for the 
for the practices he follows, and the in-

id m
t to an 
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-
tion s
of boxes*™ 
w is cut755n™|™
■■be more than the

The miners, however, although 
at this restriction., and in- 
ot struck ou account of it.

has ordered that if the 
exactly fuU, or if there 
shale among the coal, the 

lot be allowed a cent for that

>te .
,will not 

named- 
they gr 
justice, have n 
jhe company

< faite mkeeps byintim gay 
tas a famous beauty 
still good looking, 
inter, and there are 
| and crows’ feet in 
III a face that would 
L It is Mrs. Kate 
moe famous beauty, 
power in American 
my other American 
, is going down the 
it, easy way. She 
Occasionally to visit 
e is in Washington, 
s gay butterfly of 
Bes, while fashion- 
have not the dash 
ich talked about in 
ir life in the national 
e. There is none of 
od that characteriz- 
ler father’s career.; 
iverthelees, tor her 
up around her; her 
true to her and she 
e progress of events 
-[New York Letter.

thatamble
to be V ,

, Dote ^^B!5S^Reü,y .wok. and 

md her husband missing. She went 
wn stairs and found him lying on the 

in an unconscious condition. A doc- 
r was immediately called, but O’Reilly 

expired in a short time. It is thought he 
must have taken a dose of chloral to 
make him sleep and took an overdose. 
Mrs. O’Reilly and her four daughters are 
nearly prostrated with grief.

John Boyle O’Reilly visited Washing- § 
ton last March, and lectured in Seattle on 
the evening of the 16th. Some time pre-

PS
the esteem of humane men and women in n0 B.A’b in Scotland) is u _______ _______
any part of the world. It is surprising every Presbyterian minister could have juatioe require that they should leave 
that-there is no article on the labor quea- it for paying for it—inasmuch as all moat him geverely alone! Are the workmen 
tion in the July number of the Port- have qualified for it. justified in annoying him and the

all these reviews. There are newspapers in this province refusing to work, have they any right to
In the Contemporary, however, the whioh are doing their best to turn the deter other men from working? These, it 

first article is on the labor and other unfortunate trouble in Wellington to Kem9 to us, are the questions to be de- 
social questions. It is headed “ What their special advantage. They are,posing oided in Wellington 
Nationalism Means,” and it is writ- M the champions of labor, and they are Were Dunamuir and Sons free to reject 
ten bv Edward Bellamy, the author t—ing to oonvinoe the miners and other» y™ mineis terms?

“ Looking Backward.” The soeml- „ . combination in thi. *^"0^ there terms, «e they

free to open their mines again ?
Are the men whom they employ free 

to work without being annoyed ?
Are processions and parades avowedly 

intended to ‘ahame . them into leaving 
their work lawful assemblages ?

It must be remembered that the 
the miners has not 

the slightest 
degree. Up to the point of their 
interfering

23
the coveted last stage of that competition, 
and of them Q. M. Sergt. Ogg was one. 
This year he again showed his prowess 
and at the end of tjie first stage stor d 
3*ih, with the excellent aggregate of 96 ; 
and, with one exception, secured the only 
highest possible at 600 yards. At the last 
stage the Canadians stood thus—Lieut- 
Smith having gained 
place with en excellent third stage secure s 

and fad
106 92 258
101 «
101 S3 ate

(-.•esawra
the first stage of the Queen’s, Lieu t 

Hora stood 303rd, and won £2 with 88- 
points,while Lient. Manning stood 366th, 
and won £2 with 88 points.

At the conclusion of the Queen’s, the 
pion, Sergt. Bates, of the 1st War

wickshire, was chaired around the camp. 
He reached the Canadian enclosure just 
aa the team had been photographed. No 
time, however, was lost in forming into 
line under command of Lieut,-Colonel 
Prior, and the adjutant. Major Todd, and 
very hearty were the cheers with which, 
“.the conquering hero” was greeted. ’ As 
soon as the applause had subsided, Col. 
Prior made a neat little speech. He said t

box is
is any
miners

rock nr
dowill ™

, This role, they contend, is neces- 
in order to make the men careful

j’to keep up the character of the coal. __ _________
The men say that the rule is unfair to gtitutions which he admires and upholds, 
them The company, they say, sell the The men and women who take part in 
cal that comes up in the boxes that are these discussions are not ultra radicals

C<ot full and it is unjust to withhold from Knd infidels and socialiste alone, but or-
thein the money they earned for mining thodox people who occupy goed positions
. They claim" that they should be paid ^ society, and about whore respectability,
for the quantity that the box contains. in a social as well as an intellectual sense, Tats cannot in these days complain that
The company, too, has made itself the there cannot be the slightest doubt. The ̂ ey are uot now allowed the opportun-
sole judge as to whether the boxes are discussions are not confined to low class
full and the coal sufficiently dean, and newspapers and philosophical journals,

never know but they are to be found in the
higher periodicals of the day, magazines 
and reviews, which all educated and in

cause of the telligent people are expected to read, 
lasted some time These discussions of all sorts of subjects 

fall into the hands of the young as well 
as the old, the half-educated as well as 
the cultured. Indeed, they form part, 
and by no means an insignificant part, of 
the culture of the day.

A glance at the contents of a few of 
the most widely circulated of the English 
periodicals will show the reader over how 

ten ant opinion on the dispute without wide a range the discussions of the time 
beina in possession of all the faÿs. But spread. We have before us the Nroe- 

they have been described teenth Century, the Fortnightly Review, 
hav^no hesitation in saying the Contemporary Review, and the West

minster Review for July, 
article in the Nineteenth Century is the 
“African Bubble,” by Sir John Pope 
Hennessy, in which he, with a boldness 
that almost takes away one’s breath, 
questions the vaine to Great Britain of 
the African discoveries, of whioh so much does 
of late has been said and written. Why 
should there be so much fuss about 
Stanley and his discoveries, and why 
should Great Britain and Germany come 
so near to quarreling about their respec
tive spheres of influence if the territory 
within these spheres is of little or no use 
to Europeans ? Then have the money 
and the energy
freely expended in establishing the 
Congo Free State been wasted if all 
this African movement is a 
“bubble. ” Sir John Pope Hennessy 
who has lived in Africa and may be pre
sumed to know more about the Dark 
Continent than most people, questions 
the value of the newly discovered and 
divided countries to England. He raises 
a doubt about the morality of what has 
been done and what . is being done 
to Africa -by the two great European 

After quoting the report of the

new

faith that is in him, but

the first Canadian
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biographical 
pen of hie 
O’Farrell, 
ths article ;

“Dumas in his wildest flights of fancy 
so romantic as 

Still in the

aftra,
Following are extracts from

province, the object of which is to deny 
workingmen the right to combine in of- and

ity of making their views known. Any 
of them who possesses ability esnhave the 
privilege of discussing the system in 
which he believes in these high class pub
lications. Mr. Bellamy discusses Nation
alism in the article -with perfect freedom. 
He meets the objections advanced 
against bis theories by M. de Laveleye, 
ani if he does not demolish the gifted 
Belgian publicist it is because he is not 
able. “ Child Life Insurance ” is dis
cussed by the Rev. Benjamin Waugh, 
and John Rae replies to the Duke of At- 
□lie on the very interesting question of 
‘Betterment.”

der to advance their, own interests. These 
papers are resorting to falsehood and to 
all sorts of tricks to produce the impres
sion that the Government is hostile to 
the workingmen. The News-Advertiser 
declares that the Government is entirely 
subservient to the orders of a “clique of 
monopolists. ” That paper also says :

“ With the exception of one journal at 
Victoria and one at Nanaimo, there is 
not a newspaper in the province that will 
venture and come out boldly and join us 
in denouncing the combination which at 
Wellington is seeking to prevent the ac
ceptance of those principles that have 
been admitted in every country on the 
Globe, which possesses a free and popular 
form of government.”
The combination which the News-Adver

tiser denounces is a creation of the edi
tor’s own imagination. It has no exis
tence anywhere else. He has created it 
in order furiously to attack it and to 
make himself appear the champion of the

cham
consequently the men can 
sheii deductions are made whether they 
,re treated justly or 

is the

ything 1 

iv’s life.
never conceived an 
the story of O’Reilly 
very prime of life, of superb physique, 
and of robust health, the Handsome, fas
cinating poet would make an ideal Monte 
Christo for another ideal Dumaa. The 
dark light of those strange lustrous eyes, 
and the tones of that rich, melodious 
voice draw to O’Reilly the hearts of men.

“John Boyle O’Reilly was bom in 
June, 1844, on the banks of the Boyne, 
in Ireland. Bom in a country as lovely 
as a poet’s dream, beside a river whore 
shores were lined with monuments of 
Ireland’s gloHes,

“He was not yet 20 when events oocur- 
ed that made him live a life time. A 
sudden-impulse seized him, he would don 
the uniform of the English soldier and 
learn in the ranks the art of war, that he 
might afterwards use it against the here
ditary enemy of his race. He joined the 
Tenth Huzzara, commanded by Colonel 
Baker, and in a few mouths he became 
the hero and idol of one of the crack 
cavalry regiments of Great Britain. Bqt 
the gay, light-hearted, fascinating young 
trooper was at the same time a dark con
spirator, and he soon enrolled every These remarks were 
Irishman in the regiment as enthusiastic utmost enthusiasm by the huge crowd of 
Fenians. onlookers, who joined Very cordially in

“ His treason was soon discovered. A the cheering for the Canadian team,which 
court-martial was summoned, and in the Warwickshire representatives led off.
June, 1866, John Boyle O’Reilly was The inspection of the Canadians by the 
found guilty of high treason and sen- puke of Cambridge was a notable event, 
fenced to be shot. H. R H. was accompanied by General

...... . .. “ O’Reilly’s youth pleaded strongly Lord Wolseley, and under the guidance.
The organ of the Opposition, in its 0n his behalf, and the government 0f Col. Prior and Major Todd made ». 

search-for ammunition, found in S&tur, commuted the sentence of death careful inspection of the Canadian and. 
day’s Colonist a local paragraph which 'nt0 one of penal servitude for life. Cape teams, who were drawn up togeth-

s wwa’ssasfissf sssssar* £
make the subject of a leading article. It His splendid constitution and powerful medals which many of them wore, he said 
is quite welcome to all the capital it can physique enabled him to bear the fright- hq was pleased once more to welcome the 
make out of that paragraph. The re- ™ l*o°r imposed upon the convicts, but Canadian and the Cape teams at the first 
porter, who had no idea that such im- ^goaler, growfearfulof thecereele» meeting on Bhle, Common,and especially 

,,, 4 . , . ^ 1 gwety of the man. He was to them a pleased was he to learn from them that
portance would bo attached to his words, mystery, so they hired him out to a they appreciated the advantages of the 
said : “Having safely locked up the pro- ticket-of-leave man, whose duty it was to new ranges and the general arrangements 
vracial lands, Mr. Vernon can well afford work him like a beast of burthen. After at the new camp. There might, it was 
to cross the Atlantic and enjoy a season about a year he made his escape, friends true, be less picnicking at Bisley than*
, , , • n /-v . procuring the services of Captain Gifford there was at Wimbledon, but that was-

of rest and recreation. Our contem- of the Gazelle for the rescue of the fugi-. not an entire disadvantage, for the shoot- 
draws from this harmless tive. At the appointed time the ship ing would no doubt be far more solid 

sailed out of Perth, passed along the from all he could learn, the feeling of 
coast and picked O’Reilly and Bowman sympathy between this country and the 
up. The Police Gazette of April, 1869, Colonies was growing in strength each 
contained a notice of the escaped eon- year. He rejoiced in the growth, and 
vict,- John B. O’Reilly, and described hoped to see the day when some measure 
him as ‘an Irishman of healthy appear- , f federation between the various parts of 
ance, 6 feet, 7* inches high, black hair, the Empire, or at least some greater ad- 
brown eyes, oval visage and dark com- vance towaids Imperial Unity than now 
plection.’ existed.

“Despatches were sent round the world Three cheers having been cordially
to the ships of the British navy to scour given by the team, His Royal Highness
the sea and capture the runaway convict and General Wolseley retired to the tent 
dead or alive. Meanwhile he stood on and examined with interest the attractive 
the deck over which floated the stars and photographs and other mementoes of the 
stripes, and his gallant rescuer bade him Dominion with which the Canadian quar- 
be at ease, for he would guarantee that tera are enriched.
the Union jack would never more flutter The “Standard” cup waa competed for - - 
over uim. For seven months he wan- by teams of twelve, limited to one each of 
T-ered in the Gazelle over southern seas, efficient volunteers or yeomen to repre- 
He landed at vanoys islands, and learned 8ent England,Scotland,Ireland and Wales 
those legends of tta sailors which he respectively, one from the militia or effic- 
afterward wove into his immortal “Songs ient volunteers of each colony or depend- 
of the Southern Seas. Once only did ency, and „ne to represent India. The 
run serious risk of recapture. En- competition involved individual firing for 
glish marines boarded the whaler a minute, advance and volley firing,
when she put in to water at snd so forth, at distances from 700 yards

to 300 yards. The target consisted of" 
a picture—designed, it is believed, by 
Colonel Marsden’s wife—of a field gun 
and two artillerymen, of which, however*, 
the bull’s-eye was not a gunner’s heart,, 
but the gun itself. England wdn by a 
largeJ?hmber of marks, but Canada and- 
Jersey obtained a victory over Ireland 
and Scotland. Five teams entered, the 
first to shoot being the Jersey men, fol
lowed by the representatives of England, 
Canada, Ireland and Scotland in this or
der. The 
847 points.

That the Canadians came second is no 
discredit to them, when it is remembered 
how remarkably strong the English team 
was. It included such well-known mazke- 

Sergt. Bates, Birmingham ; H. 
Dodd, Liverpool ; Lieut. Hart, Birming
ham ; J. C. Homer, H.A.C. ; Sergt. 
Parry, Chester ; and Color-Sergt Tayton, 
London Rifle Brigade. .The scores made 
by the several teams were :—

Bulls Inn era Magpies Out*rs Totals 
England..» 60 42 168 847
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regulation
,trike- It has now

miners and their families «re 
to feel the pinch of want, 

a law on the Nova Scotia statute

freedom of 
been restricted ' inHis Memory, 

son. Ticket collect- 
lection finds an old 
in his pockets for

Pickets, please, 
fell, I’m just lookin'

Fell, Til look in again 
see and have it ready

and the
beginning 
There is l
book providing for an arbitration in cases 
of this kind, but the company refuses to 

It hopes to starve the men

iswith the men who
were employed in their place», nothing 
was said or done against them. They 
have exercised their own rights without 
let or hindrance.' Can they be allowed to 
interfere with others in the exercise of 
their lawful rights ? It would appear to 
us that this is not a difficult question for 
sensible and fair-minded men to decide., 

With the wisdom or unwisdom of the 
which thjf Messrs. Tn-namh-'r have

IS
I wish tosav one word on behalf of the Cana

dian team and the Canadian people whom I 
have the honor of representing Sere today. We 
have come a good manythonsand miles to com
pete with the representatives of that Mother 
Country from whose stock most of us are de
scended, and on whose sell. Indeed, many etna 
first saw the light. We have done our very

not been fortunate enough to secure for a. 
Canadian a place upon the chair where Sergt. 
Bates is now mounted, yen will all agree that 
the Canadian team has done very well (renew-

“SS&SE
^hTcîSS^SLn^XMïSn^
place in this camp aed competing in friendship 
Atibrotiierly rivalry With the representatives 
of,the Mother Land and the other Colonies. 
(Loud cheers.)

arbitrate, 
into submission.

It is, ot course, difficult to form an in-
ln the Westminster Review the politi

cal evolution of women is discussed by A. 
Amy Bulley, and there is an article on 
Prairie philosophy by Wm. Trent. It is 
not a disquisition on the tenure of land, 
aa one might suppose from ita title, but a 
pleasant and somewhat discursive paper 
on the Canadian prairies. lathis review 
the rights of labor- ^age -diacuased in a 
trenchant manner by “ N ” who

not hesitate to combat the
orthodox view and practice with 
respect to the laborer and his hiie. 
In late numbers of these reviews 
riage was discussed, and that too by 
ladies, in a way that may be called 
heroic. The ladies looked facts in the 
face and were not afraid to run counter 
to the convictions and the prejudices of 
the day, and the moralities and the pro
prieties of society.

What does this licence of discussion 
portend, and what will it lead to ? are 
questions which thoughtful people are 
asking themselves. Is it an in
dication that men’s faith is weaken- 
ing in what has hitherto been 
held sacred, and a sign that old 
things are passing away ? Is it a prelude 
to universal scepticism and social and 
political upheaval and confusion? or is 
it the first stage of a better time when 
reason and justice will ruje the world ?

turns shortly; but 
ill hunting for it.) 
lenly)—Why, ybtt

if they are as
to us, we
that the regulation is an unjust one. The 
company has no right to benefit by the 
labor of the miners without paying them 
for tlie work they do. It seems to us 
that a small fine for each insufficiently 
tiled box, and a larger one for the box 
that containsst one or other incombus
tible material would be quite sufficient to 
make the men careful. Our readers will 
observe that the wages earned by the 
Suva Scotia miners is far lower than 
those earned by miners on the Pacific 
coast. The miner who in a good spot 
could not earn more than two dollars a 
day would consider himself very badly 

I paid indeed. But the Springhill minera 
do not Complain of the low wages ; what 
they do protest agdinst is that unwarrant- 

I able deductions are made from it, and

The first, maul ■■■___ _
seen fit to pursue we, as t,-vlic journal
ists, have nothing to do. It is not our 
function to dictate to men kèw they shall 
conduct their private affairs. The only 
matter for us to consider is whether they, 

under no disabilities in tfys province, and other employers, are free to make 
They have all the rights and privileges what 
that working men have in any country and w 
which possesses a “free and popular form em 
of government. They possess the right to 
combine for their own advantage." Their 
Unions and Associations and Assemblies 
can make what regulations they please.
The law places no bar in the way of labor 
combinations adding to tbèir numbers.
They are free to meet in secret session 
and to hold public meetings. They can 
publish anything which they consider 
calculated to advance their own interests.
There is no church, or congregation, or 
corporate body in the province which has 
greater privileges and a wider range of 
liberty than trade combinations. The 
championship of the champions can gain 
aothing for the workingmen in this re
spect, for there is really nothing to gain.
That endeavor then to make workingmen 
of this province believe that they 
do not possess the rights and privileges 
that workingmen in other countries pos
sess is therefore neither more nor less than 
mischievous drivel, which every,member 
of a union and every man who attends a 
workingman’s meeting, knows to be false.

There is not a newspaper that we know 
of which has published one syllable in 
favor of withholding from workingmen 
the rights and privileges that the same 
class enjoys in ' other countries, and we 
have not seen it as much as hinted that 
those rights and privileges ‘should be in 
any-shape or way restricted. The 
tions against the press ate stupidly false.
We are quite certain that the newspapers 
whioh the News-Advertiser meanly tra
duces would be the very first to denounce 
and proteat against depriving working- 

of any privilege they enjoy.
The News-Advertiser says ; “ In Wel

lington to-day the battle that is being 
fought is whether workingmen shall or 
shall uot have the right to combine for 
their own protection and advantage.”
The workingmen of Wellington and every 
other town and settlement of the Pro
vince already possess that right and are 
exercising it for their own advantage.
There is no sense in saying that the 
are fighting for what they already pos- 

The strikers are members of trade

ing him the ticket)
» you arel
1 in the carriage a» 
list gentleman—Fib 
four memory, air. .,, 
ae fear o’ that; nae 
ket was a fortnight 
ookin’ the date afFtt

workingman.
Miners and other working men are

with the
bargains they can with workmen, 
rhether they and those whom they 

ploy are to be protected in the exer- 
s of their lawful rights ?
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» friends. His great 
pen exaggerated by 
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MUCH ADO ABOUT LITTLE.

/

which were so

mere

that the company sells at its full price 
the coal which has been forfeited.

Speaking of the wages of miners re- 
I minds us of a story, told us the other 
day, to illustrate the rate of wages paid 
to the miners at Wellington. About a 
year ago a Scandinavian with his family 
arrived in Wellington. He had a son 
about fourteen or fifteen years of age. 
Father and son went to work in the 

I mine, and worked for eleven months. 
They all lived in comfort during those 

I months, and when the strike commenced 
I this man deposited his savings, which 
I amounted to 8700, in a bank in Victoria. 
iThis shows that a sober and an industri
es miner could earn more than living 
pages under tin; old conditions in Wel- 
I ington.

Wrinkles.
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porary
sentence several extraordinary conclu
sions. It concludes in the first place 
that the lands are not locked up from 
speculators only (for it was only against 
them that the key was turned), but 
against bona fide settlers. It also con
cludes that there is no one to do the 
business of the land office in Mr. Ver- 
non’s absence. From these conclusions,

powers.
House of Commons committee made in 
1866, to the effect that further extension 
of territory in Africa would be inexpe
dient, he places this suggestive para
graph before the readers of the review :

“In addition to this vicarious com- the “B. C. University Act, 1890,” has 
mercial administration (by great comps- been called for the 26th idst., and will take

place in the Hall of the Legislative As- 
them or consolidating or attempting^ to sembly, Victoria, for the purpose of 
consolidate colonial interest in Africa.” electing three members to act as repre- 

Sir John P. Hennessy goes so far as to sentatives on the Counçü of the Univer- 
say that the administration of Negro* Land Bity; and it may be to discuss other m&t- 
by Europeans is an impossibility. And this tens. On Friday1 last we trave an analysis 
too at the time when everyone in Eng- Qf the members of convocation who 
land high and low, was making a lion of had registered, and in doing so we 
the great African explorer, Stanley. ppmted out that many clergymen

The next article in this number of the (,f the Church of England and many 
Nineteenth Century is the “Lights of the clergymen of the Presbyterian church, 
Church and the Light of Science,”' by had been debarred, though for very 
Professor Huxley. The good Chris- different reasons, from registering as 
tian who believes in the verbal members of convocation. The act (Mr. 
inspiration of the Bible and who has Duck’s) under which the registration 
been taught to believe it the most took place, defined very rigidly that none 
dreadful presumption and impiety to but graduates of British universities could 
question the literal truth of any passage register ; and that barred out all “ Liter- 
in The s Good Book will be horrified ates ” in the Church of England—that is 
by Professor Huxley’s audacity, and he all who had not become graduates of uni
will be apt to question the sincerity of versities. These “ Literates ” are clergy- 
the Christianity of the. man who will enter men who have begun study late in life, 
into a discussion with so bold and so after pursuing some other profession, or 
outspoken a doubter. It will be very trade, and have not been to a Univer- 
hard for him to understand the intellec- 8ity. A couple of centuries ago “ Liter- 
tual and mural condition of the man who ates ” existed in the Church of England, 
can write so freely about the sacred and they were ordered then “to wear 
scriptures. To criticise the Bible with as upon their surplices, instead of hoods, 
little apparent scruple as he would a book some decent tippets of black—so it be 
on religion or history written by a con- not silk.”
temporary must appear to him altogether In later years however, “ Literates ” of 
shocking, and to question the authenticity St. Aidanos, Birkenhead ; of St. Augus- 
of Bible narratives with as little hésita- tines, Conterbury ; and of St. Beea, 
tion as he would the truth of stories (Hivites). Cumberland ; &c. &c. <fcc., 
that appear in the newspapers must have been by a resolution of the Upper 
appear in his eyes as nothing short of House of Convocation, and by general

B. C. UNIVERSITY.

A meeting of the 126 “ Graduates of 
British Universities,” who have regis
tered as members of convocation under

\both absurd and not warranted by the 
language of its text, the Times draws a 
number of inferences equally absurd. If 
the Times is so ignorant as to suppose 
that bona fide settlers will not 
be able to obtain land while 
Mr. Vernon is away on his holiday, 
and if it is so phenomenally stupid as to 
believe that the land office will be shut

IMPUDENT FALSIFICATION.
The editor of the News-Advertiser is 

IVound to keep up his reputation for being 
Ithe most unscrupulous and shameless 
■falsifier in British Columbia. In one of 
fhe meanest of his mean editorials, he

accusa-

up for want of some one to take Mr,
Vernon’s place for the next few weeks, 
we beg to assure it that it is altogether
astray. The land office will be open to the island of Roderique. They no
„ __, ar,A sooner touched the deck than 'hey seizedaU but speculative purchasers, and there Bowman and took him on shore. O'Reilly

will be a gentleman in the office duly at the time was standing 
authorized to perform the duties of Chief tain, but Bowman’s villa 
Commissioner of Lands and Works. This 

will no doubt

lays
“ In answer to the protest from Mr. 

«ordon, M.P., Sir Adolphe Caron tele- 
pphs that the Militia Department ‘had 
Mbit; t0 (j0 wjt,h sending the troops to 
Pellinuton.’ This explains another de
fence of the apologists of the Govem- 
nent' an(I leaves it the choice of the two 
alternatives we named yesterday.”

I It is hard for honest men to believe 
l^t the words which the editor of the 
Advertiser gives as a quotation from the 
■Minister of Militia’s telegram are nothing 
letter than

TEN POUNDS men

IX
beside the cap- 

inous look be- 
i rayed hioi. Bowman, once on shore, 
endeavored to make good terms for him
self by revealing all and the marines re
turned to the whaler before dusk. This 
time, O’Reilly, to avoid the complications 
that might follow, c -naented to hide un
der the captain’s berth, while the sailors, 
who loved him dearly, threw his bat and 
a grinding stone over the ship's side and 
shouted, ‘ Man overboard !’ Careful 
search failed to discover him and the 
British commander sent a cabl 
London announcing the fact 
convict O’Reilly had been drowned while 
attempting to escape from the officers 
of the law. This news mitigated 
the rigorous pursuit, and Captain Gifford 
transfered him to a ship bound to Liver
pool, whence he hoped to reach America. 
The captain had also loaned him $160, 
and with that the fugitive succeeded in 
reaching Liverpool,- hiding there for a 
week, and then 
steamer bound for

TWO WEEKS
THINK OF IT! ease ourassurance

contemporary’s mind and dissipate 
its suspicions. It is amusing to notice 
the annoyance that the Government’s 

departure has given our contempor
ary. Any allusion to the Government’s 
UnJ policy, even one made incidentally 
by a light-hearted reporter, ruffles its 
temper and causes it to rave in a most 
pitiable manner. For the credit of Vic
toria journalism our contemporary should 
try to exercise a little command over his 
temper. Such twaddle as the artitie we 
are commenting on would disgrace even 
the Vancouver News-Advertiser.

Lacer there can be

’S new
a fabrication—a forgeiy in 

Ii:t The telegram contains no such
torda

English team won easily withmen

SION as those which the editor of the 
Ad'miser places between quotation 
P»rtrs. Here is Sir Adolphe Caron’s
hWram in fuU ;

combinations formed for their own pro
tection, and no one has interfered with 
them in the lawful exercise of their right.

The strikers possess the right which 
the Advertiser says that they are fighting 
for. They, as members of a labor union, 
have stated the conditions on which they, 
are willing to work. No one has said 
they are wrong in dictating their own 
terms. Are the mine owners free to ac
cept or reject those terms ? Will the

egram to 
that the

Oil and HypophospUtss
» and Soda 
rival Many have 
i a day by the

UMPTION,
CHIUS, C0U6HS AND 
FORMS OF WASTING 0IS- 
DATABLE AS MILK. 
ttl Bowne,BelleY«le.Salmeo

0W men asmv Montreal, Aug. 7th, 18°0. 
i T Gordon, M. P., Nanaimo, B. C..

called out in aid of civil power. 
LJ°ur‘ly -as from local magistrates, not

A. P. Gabon.
I k is impossible not to feel contempt 
rrthe man who could resort to such 
^ unprincipled trick as this to make a 

against an opponent. In order

|

«
Some of our Congressmen would be only 

too glad to break their records if they 
knew where they could hide the pieces.
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***Z out of work must eu- should be tils managers of the W elling- pteference for the fold. These hftfnot, and that therefore more disaster as to its suppression. us. Loudon Times.
winch n sge-eaniers out too mme-the Union or its owners! This m(m uee their sticks not ^ ^ )aœd in Mr. Bobbins’ consider, a wise ptovmion. It does not, * _____

s'SH^fe^-Hsk^sr: ^ESe=sarsd^T- istap ■
5*m ■“ ~ J" *i. iro«i.-r Æ'iai,gÆ. tes.’STJKÏïiA.r::
used i“ a”? y" , ,h „ their own busmess, and it must be al ha the technical term f {11 been folly developed. It ia not to soppreas. It was, thcref , Lungs, liver, and bowels from ead to end. new Cambridge player, who kept «:
of their earnings was ttken from J*em« lüWed that thvy have a right to conduct these. ce fa mmble to " ‘ hX,,^fore weXe out of the the magistrates to cons,dev whetl.e, m. for England, gave a bye MM
at the Springfield mine. byarb.tiary and ^ ^ in the manner they At Ottawa *£* Itmayhappen that Mr. Bobbin, the civil power waanufficiently strong m man
aniust regnlations, and they 1 think bee, The question, aa they view I {£ Saturday unL. 0£ the ultimately vie- , tried hia experiment under favorable Wellington to quell a disturbance raised While the Inner cxteicte imm the food and Nutiona, championship, the North, r„

been required to \>uy goods a u whether the Dumu.mirs or ^ torious players received a c^k on he “ and that the fact that by between two an 1 three hundred ex- what^8 J^cd tho waste ot tho flesh to repair, championship, the Scotch, Welsh, York]
They received all they > . tve;r mine ? and head that necessitated the intervention ot circumstances, ana , - , , miners It evidently is shire, Nottinghamshire and Stafford • ]panya store, rn y their .Union should manage their ”“e ' “ ^"doctor. While at Montteal not only a grievance committee ha. not yet been cited and angry nun -rs u “ » ■championship., and the doubles chan,pi.,„

earned and value naturally they prefer that the D I was one of the playera severely pounded by the Wellington mine-owners not th.e in ten tic * of t 7s°2nTto disorder tlTo^khiwitinn," ship. Curiously enough, the only imp r
should be it, directors._______ ^ ^ has had the effect, of moderating tho ""

^^rrsrSïSSK t»mn. lar^ss::1:

that some of the bosses w 7 in many inatances encourage the players little circnm- Great Britain and lhe t- cited Su.es noth that without and ttat wlthfa: breaking the previous road record of l.v
8„d overbearing in‘he exercmeo^thmr w# waited ^yTheir cries to commit act, of brutality. « ^“™hhms d d not con- there is very little hesitation in

thetTTn=heaVe DOt bee" he# “r Tekram8 wMch the of the spectator, is most objeetionablm ^J^Z’ opinion of the inter- needed. ^~ ™ w,«M bow o^

=.r:l.rïr^.fs k Msaeaâsssate S5S.Tr2sS5

notBtnke fo heT throw down , Vancouver News-Advertiser delib- Many of the players are not above re Ugatiou t0 ten the reporter the tmu.between Mr. Brad la ugh. M.r.,.md The water, transparent and pure as you think (1are meeting on the same path onjun.i:,
grievance? Whydid y _ , ofthe “ important telegram, sorting to dishonourable tncks and an- the whole troth, and nothing jjr H. M. Hymlman, a leader of the Had \^tt0T ho mtcred md boiled ere you last. It was indeed very hard to have tlr,
their tools^md hnng and sorrow. "accused of le crime he ha. fair practices, and public opinion on the ^ tfntb, and besides as ac- Br.tish aoci.lmls and a very able man. jti o„ ,arely that thing^„sou„d eT.

I and their fomlhes su g and when 6wn defence. But ground is often ra favour of the unfair hjg owu admission, the stop- Mr. Btadlaugh does no' believe 1.1 mak- qv, havegot to it overor under the ground. Mr. R J. Mecredy, of Dublin Oniver|

± -(r. z s su ssSv^STvSU, sïssss?»*-; e«g-#.5ays5T
esr?-^ 1 S&szvïzserir.Y zx»^ ^yeas^ssuz suxzs^wsar rs^irxrsr. =?H?Hr5â^k>^ f1kT^r^to hours from ^vlar’ ïn.teal of ^tiri to the and dishonorable devices should bo J the Vancouver Coal company Mr. Hyndmau believe, in the national- Pora^=»ught hv chi,,,ngtheouts.deskh, ^wt^ntsTfar^H

First—To work eight hours ^Jld^;.„"Vaocouve?s Peck- stigmatised as a disgmee. It should ^ndit expedient to put up with ization of oapit#arf all kinds. He want, atonce to the Ornate flnmg mthhi. hia time for the two miiesbeing 5 mm
^Îd Lognition of their men as a mto bis sanctum' and alyay. be remembered that men and Uu1e unpleMantneese. that would not be the nation to be the only employer whQ ,hu8 kl J,. t k o ro o, yonrskin, 15 1-5 sec,, which was received w.A chc. |

mg 1̂ S -w -■><* -.daaaiZ'SlZSUa: lT'nA».t»^Vs «ÉSS,

wSS ZaUZaalMy— SZZZiS -in»1-» ^ ï SLüZVU SwaZaiTZ '“f ™1£ ■*«»•"“ _ ?.555T* eh«v «PKwSSlt>ia«
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h/£°” wo6rkSf«Si C amUZd ito metdtity0: fÎthT^ ^00^0 ^n^Tm ^Tonty tL State and reguiated by V^xn, Aug. t.-Cleveiaud . . C,a

These conditions may be of importance eateem and his overwecnmg_ egotism Dunsmuir should mauage their Mr. Bryden has acted m this matter a - respective schools take on g-3: E,C. Carpenter beat B. H. T. Drake, Philadelphia 1.
to the miners, but the question is whether even to them inshfferahle. For our part, “m r contemporary going prndent and thoughtful men always act ^^0“ Mr Hyntlman's proposi- SiîîvMs5- W- H. Combe beat H-WBh

thoae whom the miner, looked up to Tor w6 are beginning to look upon him as a Uack of jo„„,alism He ha. enqmred into the workmg of handicap C. J. Lowen r=-
gnidemce and advice were warranted m gort of psychological cariosity, and we when it discusses men’s private business ? grievance committees m other mines, That the enactment by law of eight oeivina 15 and $, beat H.PHayes, owing 15,
urging them to strike if they were not curious to know what he will say or There are a gréat many private concerns the result is that he has come to the con- hi)ar8 a d or 48'honrs a week, as the 6-2. 6-0. , , ,
eoneeeded. They knew, if the miners neIt. His escapade about that telegram The « . Wouid it be WeU elusion that the introduction of such a mMimum amount of work for adults in To-day J»^ral ™u^s ^ ground
generally did not realize it, what a length- and his refnsal», confess his offence or m the *V*T^ ^ ^ the committeti mto the Wellington mine all factories, mine. «<^*«1» *“d end prob-
ened strike involves, and granting that, defend his act, show that hm moral if J» jgg_J ^„ied them on would toot be for the benefit of either the bnsinewM copdae^ for profit wiU prove afb,y ;v round of doubles. Play will begin
Ihe men would be benefited if they oh- sen8e fa altogether awry and that he be- fjgment on their owner, orthe miners. He has come to » valn^fa ^ve of our present at lleven o’clock and be coutmued through-

■wa^yood Uevea that his friends and admirers w ement1 Wè think if newspapers this conclusion,'too, after observing how Qe supported this proposition with
BsSSâSSâÏÏMÜI^—.became inquisitorial and went prying in- this committee work 1,1 the mme in his CM18iderable eloquence.

Ito every man’s private business they own neighborhood. Tho doctrine pro- wag jj^^dry, rather than argn- 

would be regarded as intolerably imper- pounded by-he Times that the ev, ence lt wa8 evident that he car-
tinent and would be dénounced as of the experience of others is no ^ ^ large m3j, rity of tho audience
^^^MProvided men carry on their dependêd upon, and that we must our- ^ hjm

■selves try experiment before we can ^ Bnd] h aubmMed tho following 
decide whether what is recommended to which he supported by close
us is hurtful or benehcal is neither safe P and tbe production of facts and
nor sound. It is not necessary to take a. reMmjs 

■of laudanum in order to be cun-

.iV3 power, in am
disturbance of «lu

men an.l7Î : it
rily a brutal game. On1 the suffering* itriket a, urged them “
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the courts .were playing well.
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were playe A REARER.
|j»jiprfwgtnp is in the highest j 
40>d-constructs his horse just 
ISÊhrJseometh ing GiulioRd 
Slfc Bsmington had 
eresriet the Alps” he would 
[the Bmperor see-sawing on ft 

EifteWSttOWfFHT OF HOBO 
All methods of breaking in 

Lamt^aOsn, and this breed 
tamed out -of existence) ar

Aug. 12.—New York j

AMERICAS ASSOCIATION.
Columbus. Aug. 12. — Columbus - :

- Syracuse 4 ;
Rochester 0.

Louisville, Aug. 12 
Louisville 18.

St. Louis, Aug. 12—St. Louis -1 
Brooklyn 4.

MR. SHAUGHNESSY’S ESTIMATE.

Manitoba Will Export Twelve
Bnshels—Ready to Handle It.

Assistant President Sbaughnessy. of 
the Canadian Pacific railway, in an inter
view in tho Toronto Mail, referring 
the Northwest crops, said : "I am glad 
to say that the prospects of a bounteous 
harvest this season are very good, far 
ahead of what the prospects for last year 
were at this season of the year. Last 
year it was hoped that the total yielu 
would be 12,000,000' bushels, but, own: 
to bad weather and other unpropnnus 
circumstances it fell to between seven 
and eight million bushels. From tel 
grams rec ived this season, 1 should 
the total yield will not be less than 1,. 
000,000 bushels, out of which at least 
12,000,000 bushels will be for expert. 
The harvest this year will he reaped 
much earlier than last. In fact, in some 
of the southern portions of Manitoba it a 
even now being gathered. But it wil. ' 
about>the 14th or 15th of the unutl- 
before harvesting becomes cenerai. ' ■> 
Is, as you see, very early. Of cot:;* 
this large expected harvest is v n 
largely due to the very tine v ea ., 
and the almost entire absence 
frosts; hut there is anoth-r caiis- .wl 
that is the increased area of land n 
cultkation. Faniiers, who last year - 
had fifty or one hundred acres a ! 
cultivation had this year doubiv ; - 
amount. Then again there have l*vo 
good many new set levs, so as tin ’ 
increases It is only natural that th 
duct should increase.”

"Have the Canadian Pacific r 
sufficient motive power and cars to h ''am 
this large increase without delay :

“Yes; the road was never in s<- v ‘
Final round—Mias Musgrave beat Miss a position to handle this business a.- i 

Arrowsmith, 6 3, 7-5. to-day, although, so far as 1 can n
Miss Musgrave wins the lathes smgles, her, we always handled it promptlx 

and will play Miss Barklay for the "hatn- Were there not some complaints -
pionship. , , three years ago from farmers m

The play yesterday was very good, and ^orfchwest about being delayed for ^ 
most of Xhe matches were well contested. olc&mV> •
those between Mr. Coombe andi Mr. Gar- t, Yea there were some coniplnni''- f 
penter, and Mr. Coombe and Mr. Abdy the {ault wa8 their own. They wanted i>
V^5M5?tL handicap singles ^

and doubles were also played. quick.enough for that. How.-x,:

TBE RIFLE. ia no danger of complaints this vv-:v-
THE OTTAWA RIFLE team. we are ieady to take care of it V

The time for the departure of this team soon as they are ready to s up i ■

Million
pained what they wanted, 
to be gained of sufficient importance to 
justify so extreme a measure as a strike comroit. 

.in order to obtain it?
The men who brought about the strike 

incured a very serious responsibility.
The fate of men, women and children 
were to a very great extent in their 
hands. Did they count tfle cost? Did 
they wait to calculate whether the price 
which the miners whom they persuaded 
to throw up their job, and the pay they 

receiving, was not too greet for the 
even

SECOND DAY.
The following ties were played off: %

OPEN SINGLES.
G. Wrey beat R. Scott, 6-2, 6-1 : J-Mus- 

grave’s opponent withdrew ; F. G Walter 
beat T. O. Critchley 6-1, 6-0 ; C. * Loeweo 
boat L. Crease 6-1, 6 3; R. B. Abdy beat 
C. J. Loewen 6-3, 6-1.

ladies’ singles.
Miss Arrowsmith beat Miss Haigh 1-6, 

6-0, 6-2 ; Mies Musgrave beat Mrs. Pmder 
5-6, 5-6, 6-4.

A WARNING.

The sad and premature death of that 
gifted journalist and poet, John Boyle 
O’Reilly, should be a warning to those 
who are in the habit of administering to 
themselves dangerous drugs to induce 

It is sad to 
whose

nuisances.
lawful business in a lawful why it is gen
erally believed that they should be se
cure from newspaper criticism.

The Times, however, is of a different 
opinion. It takes upon itself the function 
of judge and, upon what authority it is 
difficult to conjecture, decides the ques
tions in dispute between the Messrs.
Dunsmuir and the striking miners.

It examines two witnesses, Mr. Rob
bins, the manager of the Vancouver mine, 
and Mr. -Bryden, the manager of the 
Wellington mine, pronounces Mr. Bob
bin’s testimony the more worthy of 
conside afion and straigthway decides 
against the Messrs. Dunsmuir.

people in the country who

A KICKER.
kt kindness to a 
irutality. 
he older ways of 
lyean be foundfin 
iert de la Guei

figures :
“That it is desirable that all wage- 

earners should work the smallest number 
of hours per dav consistent with the pro
fitable conduct of the industry in which 
they'*re respectively engaged. That the 
limitation to eight hours a day as tbe pe
riod during which an industrial estab
lishment may bo carried on would be f dal 
to many large industries in this country. 
That the hours of labor in each industry 
should be severally settled by concilia
tory conference between » • • employed 
and employers or their rep ? staves.

Mr. Bradlaugh is a deba or of proved 
ability, but his argumentative style did 
not take so well with the -md.ence as his 

He was i iter-

gentlemen’s doubles.
Stanhope and Scott beat Wrey and Car

penter 3-6, 6-3, 6-0 ; Combe and Hayes beat 
Barnard and Newcombe 6-4, 6-4 ; Stanhope 
and Scott beat Combe and Hayes 6-1,6-0.

dose
vinced that opium is poisonous.sleep or to alleviate pain, 

think of the number of persons 
lives have been cut short by an overdose 
of some opiate or anodyne self-adminis
tered. The benefit to be derived from 
drugs of this kind is greatly overrat d. 
They do not cure disease, and the relief 
to be obtained from them is frequently 
purchased at great cost to the constitution. 
Medicines of this kind should never be 
taken except by direction of a physician. 
The man ot woman who takes them 
without medical advice runs the risk 
of doing himself or herself great injury, 
and in any case the patient should not 
prepare the dose. Persons suffering from 
a disordered nervous organization have not 

their minds or

’ of M.
“Ecuyer du Roi”

little tooisTimes
hasty in deciding that the sysem 
pursued at Wellington is a fail
ure and in pronouncing the experiment 
which is being tried at Nanaimo a 

Thé.time may Come when it 
it was

Thewere
benefit they were likely to receive, 
supposing the struggle to be successful? 
It ii to be observed that the 
have been most prominent in this 
-business, Mr. TuUy Boyce,
Thomas Keith, Mr. Foster, do not 
themselves suffer on account of the strike. 
They get their wages and enjoy their 
comfort. It is Wellington miners who 
are fighting the battle of the Union in 
this matter. It is they who are enduring
fchesufferingandbearingtheloas. Isitfairto
require them and their wives and children 

’to hear the brunt of this struggle for the 
Union ? For it is now allowed that it is 
the Union’e battle that they are fighting 

rather than their own;
It is admitted in these days that a 

s'rike is only justifiable as a last resort. 
The matter contended for should be of 
great importance, and all 
tabling it by negotiation and conciliation 
should be exhausted before a eirike is 

Were these conditions

seventy-five years ago, and 
sensible, “A horse is not a 
If he had more will power, c 
would be as intractable as a i 

It does seem hard to those v 
*» noble base to insist ;j| 
powers are not really any , 
than those of the donkey. "S 
a normal horse to stand e 
even what the hostler told al 
wick, “a vaggin load of mon

HANDICAP SINGLES.
men who titSi-SKTai a “ aBerstall beat W. R. Wilson, receiving 2-4 

of 15,6-1, 6-2 ; W. A. Ward beat A. B 
lands, receiving 15, 6-1. 0-3 ; A. W. 
receiving 15 2-4, beat G. \V rey, owing 15, 
6-1,6 5; G. H. Barnard beat H. B. Haines, 
receiving 2-4 15, 6-2, 1-6, 6 3.

The final of the ladies’ single 
played this afternoon about 5 o’clock, and 

matches will be played throughout

THIRD DAY.
OPEN SINGLES.

Wrey beat Barnard, 6-3, 4-6, 6-3 ; Stan
hope beat Walker, 6-2, 6-3 ; Stanhope beat 
Musgrave, 6-2, 0-1 ; Coombe heat Carpenter, 
6-5 6 3 ; Coombe beat Abdy, 5-6, 6:5, b-2 

Mr. Coombe has thus won his way into 
the final round. Mr. Wrey and Mr. Stan
hope have to play one match, the winner ot 
which will have to play Mr. Coombe. lue 
final winner will play Mr. Longe for the 
championship.

Mr.
Jones,.

success.
may have reason to conclude that 
a little presumptuous in taking upon it
self to decide oh a subject about which it 
knows absolutely nothing. Slid of acting 
as if it considered that ignorance and 

likely to find the

will be

other 
the day.

There are
might take exception to the compe éney 
of a newspaper to judge in such a matter, 
and they might ask a few questions 
the ground on which the Times accepts 
Mr. Bobbin’s testimony as that of an 
expert in the management of coal mines. 
We do not see that our contemporary 
has made any enquiry as to tbe qualifica
tion of its favored witness to give expert 

Has it asked Mr. Bobbins if

inexperience ate 
true solution of a difficult problem than 
knowledge and experience.

more
Urival’s fervid oratory, 

rupted by exclamations of dissent, and 
the uproar was afc one time n - great that 
the chairman, Mr. Buxfc n, M.P., was

<,
i /, *

)» v //It must be always remembered while 
discussing this subject that there is no obliged to interfere in order to obtain for 
question of wages or of fair treatment him a fair hearing, 
between the miners and the mine owners- The London Timet considered this de- 
o£ Wellington. The men could have bate of sufficient, importance to be the 
continued to stork at good wages and on subject of a leading article. It is hardly 
the old tefini? nécessary to say that its estimate of the

speeches differed !tom that flf the audi- 
It declarcd"-(Gt Mr. Bradlaugh 

had the best of the argument, though it 
does not sppear quite satisfied with the 
way in which he acquitted himself. 
What the Times sari about the 
of the eight hours'!Ay in the countries in 
which it has been unacted may be of in
terest to our readers. It says :

“ There are Eight Hours’ Acts in sev
eral American States, and in several of 
our colonies, and, nevertheless, in no one 
instance is it alleged that the Act is sys
tematically enforced ; while, on the other

always the c mmand 
their muscles as to make it safe for them to 
handle dangerous drugs; and it is persons 
of this kind who are prone to resort to 

If they must have them they 
whose head is clear

over
mm

l(

them.
should get some one -------- testimony.
and whose nerves are steady tp prepare a practicai miner ? Has he re-
the dose. A moment’s distraction or a ^ ^ training of a mine manager? 
sudden tremor may cause the dose in- . ukeQ tho examinations which 
tended to be moderate to become dea y. in fireat Britoi„ who make the
Those who do not desire to commit sut- _ (>f coal mine8 their business
cide should always depute to others the I ^ ired to pass? Does he

of administenng dangerous meffi^ hold ^ wrtifiçate of Competency to
When any one finds that the use a mine? Has his connection

of such medicines is with him becoming ^ mine8 been that of an account-
habitual, he should take the alarm and hfa knowledge of coal-mining
discontinue them. They produce au un- ^ ^ of Coal mines been
natural condition of body, «1 ® acquired chiefly from ledgers and other-------------
much more frequently than they o{ ^onnt j. fa the secretary of a may the military force be legally em-
g„od. Their habitual use is always de- ^ nj ins position fo be a ployed.”
moralieiug to body as well aa to mind. \ 8 *

means of ob-
LADIES’ SINGLES.

WMONQ AGAIN. ence.
resolved upon, 
met in this case ? Were the matters in
volved rf such pressing importance to the 
Wellington miners that they could not 
afford to wait ; and had every friendly 
and conciliatory means of obtaining them 

been exhausted ?
We think that reasonable and disinter

ested men, no matter to what class they 
belong, will conclude that the con- 

demanded were not worth a

As an interpreter of the law the organ 
of the Opposition will not take the cake. 
It asserts that the laws regulating the 
calling out of troops are essentially the 
same in both Canada and the United 
States and then goes on to say: “In 
each country the military force is the 
farce of last report. Hot until the civil 
forces have been tried and found wanting

A PLUNGEBw 
taDa burnt off.” It is not a 
that old “Ecuyer du Roi,” to 
your pistol first; then to snap 

Minis, when flint-locks 
horse soon became accustom? 
fit *stable, in time, a horse: 
the crackle of a match nor h 
it biases.
j£If there is a steady animal 
U ÿ»od plan is to take 1 
alongside of the old stager, 
former may wince at the 
seeing his comrade all right, 
Shock is diminished.
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ïïSÆi hnm Ws l*ck. Such a horse is rare and ^ Led hisbook m Viager demmtd, ^erewerep

the man-at-armsixthe T * *V W 4*' forthP because ^HWoU-k.iowu mt,^n‘it^^tund ^'^1* th
*“• t 1 Md^^dLT aCi shto oHhepXb^io the mine». ^
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^.Oght to be^ron theater toeho«. ' coin, for •£“££££ “d ^Tmtd^Hn fro£ a lofty attitX Brid o?t whether the owners’ assertion he *d timely ^consideration bringing it up, ”^ï to "“eLk'* light. were out,

„,U come down heavily, jraanpiram^t modating Teleet bag of varied diapes^rf«- “ some eccentricities of collection- correct or not-in fact, they will demand aay> ue,t July The alderman left the whiuh added materially to the arduous
of the horse s tad is toh® todt^v jt Vugr ]Fd»BkL As usual, in places where MchangeisgiTen, ^ * viait ahouW t» made to some Son- that the rate of wages be in proportion chamber m high dudgeon, and several other eharacter and duration of the task. Finally
tor”' beciUSe,fJ[^Ki 8 #*E ’tilnH people as a rule go preparedto give a_ ooin of 0#tfort|W. chapel in a small town on the K, t|,„ profits made, which means, that important matters were afterwards deferred, both animals were placed on their feet, and
-'f' : ,:rr,.Kn“ .3c”L hnr» ream at the MK HHH» II » certain raine. Th.occasion of a great anniversary. As a mle^ the minea should virtually belong to the communications. being fourni to be comparatively uninjured,

to o-rund sketoO tM DOTW> becMlse /a» «I 80 half-sovereigns, and they are rare, nroaUy to metal plates are brought out, speci- ■ n If the m;Iie did (Jot nay, of were led off to the Yates street station,
pistol-shot. I «rein on the left might hold the coin carefully betwe n tiie Û°8 allyfor the occasion, so that the meanest tjj0 union would nut bear Any pot- From the solicitôr of the Travellers As- After about another hour’s hard work, per-

=HE.h0Uld virtmüly be _ s^«w.t3rrA

^I SB r~. SB^ SiSSi d.^t^sfhX^ œ gffir* *ssvatLS*;

much-bedecked spouse, not to be outdone by yielded lu would only be the pretyao to enforce the law. •* .. procured, und within a very short time of
> her strikes, not to ce.-we uutil the Aid. Vigelius seconded such a proposition the aaiident everything at the station was 

mines should be controlled by the union. as being reasonable, in view of the fact that ag jj j,0thing had happened.
It is all very well to say «hat thus far the travellers bad brought this state of

th^.qTsntitr^erred to the Finance UNION PACIFIC M TAKEN OFF.

what would be the case were the Wellmit- committee. . «tine for water Traffic Arrangements Prom Portland 10 the
Co. to come under the union also? From J^phCkarihue-«k.ngfor water Sound Over Northern Pacific.

Whyi simply that the union would have ™ ^ ^ — .Wtmuance of

it * 1 its own way, and do just as it q Vntf'her—asking for side- iacoma, AUg. 15. me uiewau»u»uVe.wpleased. The refusal of the Wellington frTtof Ms premtiÏÏ 8 . the Union Pacifie-, line of s.ramem between
C... to acltoowletge the uuion, makes be Aid. Holland pointed out that, as that Portland and Sound ports, which h"s been 
union chary of making fresh demands ou comer of the city treasury specially set contemplated for wine time, has been de- 
i,= Vancouver Co. Ordinary people are apart for the uses of the street committee fi ^ determined upon, E. E. Eliis, 

not surprised that the owners of the was empty, it was imposable to grant the * .h,re, haTing just received

hav^theTr pretty 'Indited by the J^view ™^ported by A^L Robert^ p£ht“ haste,red^e'emewhat

aSr^lia^arg,

bery and destruction of Hfe. ’Such being hFpom w c Wsrd-osking for better Lakme *m be kept on tbcjm frSKeP^Jai 
the case, it is not surprising that the civil water aupply, the present complement being, land to British Columbia points. She wtU 
forces at Nanaimo should be supplément- alwaya fitful aud ineuffioient. Referred to not come to the Sound except for fue! and 
ed bydhe militia. An ounce of proven- WaJr committee. . • wth speejal consignments
tion is better than a pound of cure. It is From Wm. Hcwartspn-calling further coinpany has included .traffic arrenciv
all very well to say Nanaimo » at peace attention to his letter of April 30th, in-re- ment with the Northern by
now ; l6ût would she have been 8t>, had ganl to the paper mill bonus. Referred to 
those nrecautiouary steps not been taken? Finance coinmittee. . ... .„
W,mit?not the inaul itlg processions be From William Rocket-mskuigpernnsti»n 

_ still going on and wrmhl .ip>t. the non- to put down box dram. Referred to com-
About *so,000 Square MUes Cowered hy union miners, at wyi.. ,o the ndnes, be s. j. Rooth-aektog for inforroa-

Thlck Woods. , he still subjected t.. tneo insults Qg (Q the probaUle disposition of J.
One of tSe most sirilfing passages m Mr- heap d designedly upon Uiom pre- cllriatopiier’s claim.

Stanlev’d letters, Yeceivéd before be tiimseli vi0UR]y ? Aflairs of mankind grow From John Kinsman—asking nse of a cerr 
emerged from the ceatre of Africa, was ttiat when je(t alone. Indeed it would toil| option „f princess avenue for bnilding 
in which he describedyhoyrot, gloomy forest svem tiu,t tho chief Ma#on that there lias. parpoaes. Granted. - 
of the Congo. Intite'-ediWwtitmry pep« not been any violent* cidlis on between From F. I. Seare-complaining of oyer- 

AFiettv andMrsterloos Passenger. «■UTS,\M| I I lit» upon the Bmin relief expedition just issued, . tW() _artie6 ;a the fact that tile charge in the matter of water supply, and
Thera is a nassenger on the trains between H I I fll» containing Stanley’s report, there Is a“°“® workers are in a great minority, their asking that his water rate be reduced to *1XVilmiogton and^FbUadolpMa whose-eccentric ; ^Ff ff I H Lli remarks,,ie deccription" of^tate wondmdnl very s8maU COmpnrL with per month. Referred to water o—

conduct is beginning to ^nse \he «ndoctors ML ilylllf' "^wèSTi^vd»Stonlev, “that east the strikers. Human nature is human “oner^ _ ' behalf of Mr John

sssgssggssgsi ZÈBiïmW sm-sktsts-sssssy^s-sttpesssagsaîisejate^rSSsrswis*! «Mp'Pi —k ss.tvru

ineanor. For ™.l?7itv four or five times a —s/ll NM M J » scieutafie writer, Professor Drummond, os Nanaimo, what would happen then if the He is willing to leave the matter to aay fair
i ^ --------- ^le as 1888, writes that the fairy labyrinth of railitia wove u<.t there? Would law and arbitratioil §iat may bo arranged, bit in

Remington Is in the highest degree realistic, ^tiie B&lLnore snd Ohio. W ferns and palms, tho festoons order bo preserved ? Would that this ------ ..
and constructs his horse just as he sees him, bat occasioy Wilmington searching sor the last nickel. plants blocking the ]jaths and scenting the uiuiece88,iry and injurious strike were at same, he will have no other recourse but to

SKS3S»SMsr«S SSffiSsSsssss sttisstttsrsrss ssstssx^ssss^ sesAisfeSsnSS ne%toSMK!SE 

".ESsiîïïr^'ï ss3à/;£SSSSSv8E KSjKSmuSSI»
^ Z of existence, me Imsed - - |1“W ---------------^ tha^M^^t^

tobSiMfofMfone or to have cone above alL the threepenny pieoe stands months and in whose gloomy shades so many THK KINDBRtiAR TE>. to the city barristers for their opinion,
ont^tto^tion during^ time bc.ween preeminent as a^toetimi^n ^ ££ througlflbe0 <°otw.uiMergrowth of To the Editob ^Having seen in the 00^n™?i0^Dbe recriv'e^fandfitcd, *

trams—Philadelphia Inqmrm.------ “Cldblneât aboliti™ of hresu and omnit'.ous young trees which grow- ia»UB „f y„ur paper, last week, an neemmt A1,tePiltall KeUy rose to ask vyhy it
The Best Woman is On« but useful coin. It is said to lieueath the impervious bhadee of the forest of tlie visit of yuuv ruportev to the Km- WftB that for everything done withm the

Whom women love and admire the most ^5- —rt „f tullv halt the average collection, giants, and which was matted i* arums, dergarten school, I, to-day, paid that in- last six months someone clam,oil damages.
Whose will and intellect are as strong as have bom speciallydesigned for phv^ynia and amoma, meshed by endleœ Imre stitiuiun „ visit, where I was cordially People seemed to know the business of the

hcr affections. * îhat nnfUse to «Sîf Switte hidden he- of calamus, and complicated by great c*le- receive<1 all,J w« afforded at| «pi lort unity council better than the aldermen. He
Who has a patient ear and a helpful hand ^^tTfinger^nd thumb of the giver, like convolvuli, was often uni;yattiof studying the system, with which 1 was thought sue, a cour.ccticdy wrong,

for every human need. debited in the bag or box. One 400 prtt« hour "I mncli pleased. I would advise alt parents Theamembpentwyj^isd. ^ ^
Who does not exact perfection of an apper- drawback is the fact that it mrtij '!TiMtows The Amazon valley cannot having children iroiil three to seven ^ fact tjat the residents of North rood

fectedhumanity. any sound m dropping “^'^mewhàtb^bt ; a ino^impervious or a more umbra- year- of age to pay tills ltap|)y little svhoul of a sufficient supply of water.
Who knows how to govern her impulses tCauSes the contributor to be somewhatboubti ooroue which has more truly a a visit. - . . . Reierred to water committee.

My object iti dr easing you is to bring From James L. Riymor giving siateuient 
the kindurgiu ten system before the pub- Qf tjM} pjpe8 account. Tuia also was refetred
lie. It is one . that deserves at tent on. to the special committee. He^-.Dv you thin', l .ng engagements
Ohm it nob be engrafted vn our pnVilic Robert Porter & Sons, ualling uttuntiou to are the best ?
school Fy-fm.i ? Were fail »it*-v»w»pfced bad. state of sidewalk on Johnson street. —I don’t know. Several short ones
parents liaving children t*»>’ymv ' b.r thi* Refrerred to Street committee. are l<'ts nicer t<> my tuind.
public schools, u- u«-r tliv pyesvMt regul» I mm A. I^°1?^®’7 Methodidt The man who invente l die thermome-

'"•••< -f "VI' -t ZSd ;2:!^,rop^ ter at «.«M. for mostof -he
■ .. t toU, ii.Mv T/iappy tnemstins ^ He will-sell the entire property fur ther suffe g m this world. If it had» J
—’Vi ■ «• V'tiim«n ng r^wtiug, wr*^7 ^ô,).üQQ secnrerl by mortguge, payments of been" for him, a good many people would 
Hi.tl ai ithinetio. >■ V ! the* minci pal to be made: |10,000 J a iiuury, tusvtr know how badly off they are.

Alrroti. lies the;aecr«t j 2 \\ ;^o,0()6 .Rdy Ist^lWr $20,000 ! / ■. ' . -'''I • J*' ' ■-*» '
garu'M system, i tew] e* the on*U J jn y |st, idoft, with mtvresi at 5 per ceoL, 'ffi'e' «earch for opium on the steamer 
*• appl'icafion ”—without which th. r.•*»;.• j paytthle bulf-yeurly; or l.e witl»»ull tor $»0,- I Olympian at Port Townsend proved fruit- 
be no g«»"d rvS'ilts fn-m tho W'-st vxiuiu- j p,xj in v.kdi or in city bwi.U with mteieat 1 H3.

1stvo of c<lucati«»ns. Parent. . bruriiig coupons it- 5 per cent, half yearly.
I D rerred to ppeciu l mebiutg.

From XV. R. Wilson, asking what pro- 
grctie, it any, whs"being made with the cul- 
v<*rt i«v.v<wa iVrk »«»ad.

A «iivenssioH en-u- •«, with the rvsu ' that 
It i îeiru« t in i!ib Stnet and

m

f
,8» Army*

’gf.g œ

eS&c s

Theis a consent 
the thin gfor ward

vent
V ;■

1
m

«!*.. v.16.
men, 
imott’apom

^50 at San 
Jbè’wis. 

îLeod, and articles 
the latter’s aigua-

tited
that

4»«*

rm ipening. The two hot 
•eka, a portion of the , 
vn one of them. It wavfpBy

ssssstsat

>.->rf.'iJL'SfSmvd: tauii™-

6 a challenge He
V to any wrestler on 
n Lewis, whom he 
jminuhi at catch-as- 
Biun, Richardson and 
pa the challenge. Cam- 

formidable oppon- 
jeavier than Acton, 
» that he will accept

:
a

M
f.

u.. It was not, 
moDg the crowd
1 in removing the earth that the

theI
TMEKE. §mmEngland a d
eek in tho defeat of 
m wickets. In the

trbut with the 
rd job. As

tarried his bat out .for 
^is eight victories for 
Australia, and two 

feckham, who kept 
iy, nor McGregor, the 
ir, who kept wicket

i this year is entirely 
men. They have won 
lonship, the Northern 
Scotch, Welsh, Ydrk- 
ire and Staffordshire 
the doubles champion- 
pgh, the only import- 
ch an Englishman has 
Ifenpionship.
Br Ilsley, of England, 
icycle in twelve hours, 
is road record of 151 
C. Goulding last Sep-

S -i j

A STEADY GOER.
he is brave, but because be is perfectly trao- 
table and obeys every word and movement of 
his master. Such a horse the writer of this ( 
ODCe was intimate with. Had the horse been j 
so directed, be would have galloped right up j 
to a wall of fire. He was as indifferent to fire j 
as to water. He could have been taken to «

1i ViSfJ

As* L ton
£eCLINti.

brwO-MILB RECORD.

bords were lowered last; 
mr. Price succeeded in 
[ on a safety machine, 
hmatic tyres, in 5 min. 
tats the record made by 
L 22 3-5sec.) at tho Kil
l-same path on June 15 
l- very hard to have this 
bdly beaten a very few 
h but such was the case, 
fedy, of Dublin Univer- 
pwenty-five miles cham- 
lesire to try and beat the 
ly facility was offered 
L and, with Messrs. H. 
fris and J. N. Steel act- 
l he set out on his. self- 
b succeeded, and, after 
pile off in 2 min. 28-3-5 
nth but slightly abated 
||a best record made by 
moments before by 5 3-5 
he two miles being 5 min. 
Is as received with cheer-

Mi Si

■raAiur-caowM.fpBT.V-SA-l-lSFIEP DROP OF
1 about that it & not a sixpence. .

contribute half-crowns, and thto is far froci 
being a popular coin, generally drop it Into 

! the bag, where it falls witb a heavy thud.
; They have a self-complacent look, as much «
! to say they have done their share, and are 
! notashamedof it The «biffing to a P**»**, .
; collection coin, especially with men. It is « study on a collector, waihno wraL® ms 
; useful medium contribution, to net ranch plate is passed up.
; missed, and is dropped in without tementiy. j ^ bov, deposits six greasy sovereigns 
; The sixpence is even more popular still, and* on the note. which causes quite a flutter of 
' great favorite with the fair sex. Ita sznau excitement; and so on, "till at the close the 

nim renders it convenient for concealing Da* j reV8ren<j gentleman is enabled to announce a 
tween the tips of the fingers, and the sound gratifyl„e lnCresse to tbs funds. Such are a

few of the peculiarities of collection contri
butors, which may not he infrequently no- 

by any careful • student of human 
nature.—Pall Mall Gazette.

Those who
UGLY.

^chLThehpr2?r b^«,pW«mdiaw

a perpendicular line through the back of Jus 
bead his seat, and his toe in the stirrup, 
number four the horse is a plmiger, and exe
cutes the French rouade. After the first 
mring, the horse wfll gather his lq0 and» 
Mm md repeat the movement The Oder 
has a good seat, and though the horse e head 
is doA he must lift his head, and he can be

ChThe‘flfth sketehShows a horse used to the 
business, moving at a swinging stride. The 
cock of the horse’s ears indicates that tàe ani
mal knows that a pistol is to go off, and he 
Steadies his nerves for the explosion. -Mr.

Pfrrrr fThe mam
♦ » 7V.

\In
on the ehar-

l

A through business will tie handled. by rail. 
Both carloads and small lots will lw han
dled, and equal time will be made on each.

Gentleman—Uncle ’Raatus, how many 
coats of whitewash would you put on that 
fence 1 Uncle ’Bsetns (with an eye to 
business)—-One cost fo’ summah and two 
coats fo’ wintah, three coats’n sll, Mistah 
Smif.

“ Young man,'" exclaimed the moralist, 
pointing to the second hand of tho clock 
as it marked the flight of the moment» 
into eternity “what Js the language of 
that time-piece Î ” “ It has none, sir,'’
replied the idler, “it goes without s»y-

(
ANOTHER KICKER.

sea beach, and with his rider ' *'» dear^beast 
would have swam on and on until he had been 
drowned. For such implicit faith and obedi- 
enoe a man loves ahorse, preserves ever fresh 
his memory, and would like to erect a monu
ment over his poor bones. Kind words, pet
ting but an absolute dr termination on the 
pert of the rider to make ahorse obedient 
without loss of temper on the man’s part ac
complish what, whip or spur never .will.

7 THE CONGO FOREST-1%'S

[Ha

REBALL.
|lL LEAGUE.
2.—Boston 1 ; Phil&del- 

Chi'-

#i

j. 12.—Pittsburg 7 : 

lug. 12.—New York 3> 

t. 12.—Cleveland 1 ; Cin-

i

h r

mg.I
' Wife (reading)—Here it tells about a 
summer resort where there are seventy- 
eight pretty girls and not one young man! 
What do you think of the young men of 
this generation ? Husband (decidedly)—
I think they know when they are safe.

At a Traveling Show. —Irate Visitor—E 1 
call this a downright fraud. You adver
tise on yotur bills “the most remarkable, 
dwarf in the world,” and he tarns out to- 
be 6 feet, 3 inches high. Bland Showman 
—Exactly so, sir. That’s just what’s so 
remarkable about him. He’s the tallest 
dxvaif on record.

Lit-le Mamie—Ma, please let me have- 
that big doll, which unde bought me yes
terday, to play with. Mother—No, tny 
dear child, if you play with it so often it 
wil( be broken very soon. Little Mamie - 
—Why, ma,you don’t expect uiy children, 
to have the use of it, too.

“ Now, this work of art, madam,” re
marked the dealer, “is a replica of the 
famous picture in*the Corcoran gallery at 
Washington.” “Well,” replied Mrs. 
Taudree, eying the picture critically, “if 
yopTt guarantee that it’s a genuine rep
lica, 'I’ll take it.”

1rs' league.
12.—Boston 1 ; Brooklyn 

12. — Cleveland 7; ; ▲ MBAItgR. arbitration , 
the event of the uommittee’d not agreeing to 
same

ig-

lu?. 12.—New York 2 ;

N association.
g. 12. — Columbus 2 ;

the Emperor
tug. 1*2. Syracuse 4 ; 

ag. 12.—St. Louis 21 ;

JESSY’S ESTIMATE.

Export Twelve Million 
sady to Handle It. %

esident Shaughnessy, of | 
ftcihc railway, in an inter- I 
ten to Mail, referring to 
crops, said : “I am glad I 
! prospects of a bounteous 
«son are very good, far 
bhe prospects for last year 
iason of the year. Last 
ped that the total yield 
X),000 bushels, but, owing
• and other un propitious 
it fell to between seven 
lion bushels. From tele- 
l this season, I should say 
will n ot be less than 17, * 

of which at least 
hels will be for export, 
ilia year will be. reaped 
ian last. In fact, in some 
i portions of Manitoba it is 
g gathered. But it will be 
; or 15th of the month 
tng becomes • eeeral. This 
i, very early. Of course 
Rxpected harvest is very 
h the very tine weather 
fcmost entire absence

is another cause, aud 
ireased area of land under I 
armer3, who last year onl> I 
one hundred acres under I 

lad this year double that- I 
there have been » I 

lew set levs, so as the area I 
i only natural that tho pro" I 
Bcrease.” , I
e Canadian Pacific railway 
ive power and cars to handle j 
tease without delay ? .
i road was never in so gO°y 
handle this business as it is 
ùgh, su far as I can remem- 

handled it promptly, 
ere not some complaints some 

ago from farmers ,is 
bout being delayed for wan

BBoju-,™- ltd at times it it has gone m ‘ * iropîelti-üaracvor’tha.i tins vast upper Cong.j
Whom children and animals instinctively be it from the collector to despise the nun p0urisli3d as it ü by eleven months ut

turn to.
Who keeps sacred the confidences of her 

friends.
Who thinksAbout others a great deal more

A KICKER
principle that kindness to animals is worth
move than brutality. tumto fele threepenny bit.” "

Some of the older ways of breaking horses Who"keeD6 ^red the confidences of her Then we come to the bronze. It would be U t.p.cu 
to stand fire can be foundpn the erudite works , a matter of astonishment to some tc know Beauty of the Matron.

t Thonotion^ by^.^
*vti„y-ü,e yeare ago, and what he writes to thap she does about hertolf. «Stake^p much room. Even farthings momffli that matrar^touffimete in ofthe
«asibi -Ahorsotinot a brave animal" Who knows how to rffie through the finer ^ foued ia eollertion bag of most meorapr*cnaibto pl^^t no^.t® of .........
If he had more will power, or obstinacy, he forces that govern the world. ro-ealled fsshionable churches. A well- tbu titne.^ H xfmo Album 1 ,l"
would be as intractable as a zebra. Who to gradous and tactful m»d studies the ^^jvlne of a WestBnd chnroh, which ^ «

3S?r^“bi"
than those of the donkey. You can accustom scraps FhUosophy. ged them to make it a penny. The well dres- kva.If they can outstay
a normal horse to stand almost anything, o-n-ntance is often a matter of dream- sed individuals who contribute coppers have much as d® _ p. " lis^ne ^ elutinom

tsincu^a bad liver is sometimes mistaken for of ten a peculiar habit of dipping tbeir Itend not p-o , /they are satisfied.

’ J ----------- - To get on in appearance, or m wiaracter,
j 0r in strength is a calamity. In 

extraordinary view of t ings a
I K wbo^Sbibi'nbemThe parish clerk of a eerioiu villa-

Laro only one standard ot m. rit—and was a hi of a poet. One ilax be came-o 
that ia youth. Poor creatures, they do not the vicar. “ Well, loouias, win- s. ! 
kuoK- that the pretty girl ought to become " Well, you see, er.-i-raul l he i-.-'i'ls f-r 
tho handom? woman and never reaches next Sun-lay has --«-i in it.

full splendor until she is a : 
matron. They cannot comprehend 
the fact that fixed beauty has no exist
ence except in death, and even then only 
-vhen tho embaliper has put in bis work. The 
law of beauty In life is the law of develop
ment and attainment, and the beauty of a 
miss differ from each cher as one star dif- 

! fers from another in glory-and, curiously 
enough, the older the star the more lieantifnl
it becoojes. . ,

Woman who think of nothing but how
toils burnt off." It is not a bad plan, says tris bya short head to the Cesarewitch of Row makes a tney shall stay T™”? are women of charact-
that old “Ecuyer du Roi,” to let a horee small 2864. In those days his colors were pretty ___” .mTltmav erless minda All things consider d, the
your pistol fl.it; then to snap it unloaded. Ia permnent on the tort, although he has long VlTte OT to™ account thé humble co[> greatest woman is she who can 8TOw o‘d
old times, when flint-locks were used, the ago retired from the active participation to probably be on . fa fingers, ■/, erihasly aud defy time with something
horse soon became accustomed to thespark. that fascinating pursuit; but the other day Perls ^iS^motionw SrSt bo-u-r than enamel. Bat your woman who
In a stable, in time, a horse will not jump at ■ he received an agreeable reminder of his for- ™dm‘S. LE^^f^Lingother cunosb is professionally on exhibit.onbas got to 
the crackle of a match nor be alarmed when mar predilections from Messrs Weather by of ^“hT^nertior tag three-halfpenny i bring to the mar tet what ffiejpublic most de- 
lt blazes. Old Burlington street in the shape of ,^1 “!»tosand bre^buttons are sirea And it is . patont ftotthat toe mob
Elf there is a steady animal in the company, a check for £48 tor. tor the forfeit of a mare Pf*-and occasionally articles of would rather look at the pastrynesti of vonth 
b good plan is to take the green horee called Vive la Heine in a sweepstakes which ' toan at toe perfection of pereonahty It is
alongside of the old stager, and though the his horee Dnnkeld won to one of the Spring exhortation Finally xrecome j this popular mstinct that makis exhibiting
former may wince s* the flret discharge, meetings at Newmarket « to, back as 18081 .f^KD^nT hof Svf klvthtara ' women starve themselves enamel themselves,
seing his comrade all right, the effect ot the It to not often that, sffter a lapse of twenty- “ puzzle the collector. ' Thfy | prison themselves, resrnct ‘hrar iunctio^,
Shock is diminished. seven years, money like chhhens, comes home ““ JÎS! figeoly absortad in some distant! supprtsi their minds end crucify their bodies.

Sometimes ^gnato for watering or feeding to roost.—London Daily Telegraph. ^____ ■** e^fc®cr P ^

and weigh her words.
^lOUrisaau a 
nl showers.”

ItIKTH.
If cleanliness is next to godliness, the Bap

tists begin their religions life well
Intemperance is * tyrant that a man 

creates to reign over him,
Hope may be the anchor of the soul, 

but Faith is the wharf at which the soul lies v 
moored.

The phrase, “Heavenis for the good,” ra- . 
ther loses its force when we consider that j 
everybody expects to go there.

Justice is never so blind but she' can tell 
the difference between a rich and poor man.

i'CM art.—In this cify, 
wift; of O. H. Loekhar

on the 8fh insL, the 
t. ota daughter.ALTERING A HYMN. I.bd

this
U MARRIED.

the qu* stioi* w»>
Smiiui j c «inmittees.

Float Ewtrts & Taxlm —re. J.troe.- >U; 
j flats, snjtg .'«Mg- 1'U "t up, .-c v- “»
' ;he l).Mu«iiioit ;v«»vvntm« nt 1 ■

• I 'iin-l on w! e . . 
i short ill

IKS ixxKs—On the 19th July, at St. Giles, 
iKtord. «--.g and. by the Rev A. L. May-
i 7kur. ■ 7

. daughter of J. H.
iVs1 Yard, E qnlmalt.

P A
V n vit v ; 

-V
V -*l 1»I ; .iv m

en again

1 And m,ivourlv- rtsI" t»m>!*• fou d 
Like Davik.'» .m» v, o avte.nu ho >. d,

Nf.-Wj rherv aiv’t 
nave evtl* a. ell A 1».. J;. i’ «V y
n uiviuiimç to ’em. ' ii v ot «< <u ^ "1 1 '11 • 
ir, 1 should jest like t-* alter i% 1 “• v l£‘

' n .\v * |«Mt m Violin like. f 'V "Id "iiv '•
Jones leads tho choir with one. D -i’t 
you tlvnk it would sound betu-i * y 

And may our heart* be -tuned within 
Uncle DuvhVs viuV.nî 

The vicar smiled *u«4 said, ** N--r n*- *lt 
But when

111m £ ill tl#e ini Vnlorir HI) Stl*V .»* ». M '*

out '.u«»'t« <•* effrJUii.Y ' side > -sublet •• d j a • «tovo - t « Bhy titie«r,in ihiacity,«a 
riev rûj {tel I tint- re »*.•> Mvt“ - • V- ^ u t *>r^ ,bîl infant son ot John

j !■» tor Street and-*■ ;■***•■•' y " *v 'it h Auo .,v..iatroog, aged A
mit »n emptv till .>.!! to 'i -• 11 J - ,, , . , ™
hwi.U « re tile.1. - -

I tu- .•> . vt loamuttce Mulmoto u it Miuorva. his only damthier, a<ed 8 years,
rep-ri. I I" only 110111, of wliien »■■■:.■ t,u 6oawlx.-,n Ihtacity. na ffic Rth IW, of oh* 
recomiiR-i tl»1”* 1 ‘’I n HMntit k non-' : 'p era ififamuiii, Arnol • Denxiy, e’devt beloved
Thomas M*n *‘«WH.c»tv s ii vvyor’s ass-.'ant, son of Wm. and Mary Gordon, age » 1 year,
âhil Tlioû-a', XliiHin. in vi,>1*0 A* l ie -ream 4 m mhs and 1 day».
r-.ler. I hut U-.ir-o-xi-B-t w-.u’-l u-t bwger HaKMto-At^^Roy^bl^tevial,^

**** ,.f Knubtitd, in his 47th year.
Tii*» Wa'er committee ui-*'* in * * >**venu

tail, end

I DIED.«

m. After Twenty-Seven Year».
The old French proverb which tells us that 

“everything comes to him who knows how to 
wait” certainly holds good in the case of Mr. 
Wybrow Robertson, who would have taken 
£100,000 out of the ring had not Gratitude 
succumbed to the Earl of Coventry’» Thales-

AS THOSE WHO WON'*XONE ARK SO BLIND *y» LikeA PLUNGER SEE.

-bad, Thcmm*». Very welt 
the time emo for readio r tiyuii»f
in the morning set vice, old Ti**‘M* l‘ .d
f.»r:o;tvti the Lttk* slip *‘f 1W|h«v «•»» which r e.,mmpi d -lioi.y in m -Mfi- 
liH had written the lines. He tri .» •«. rj„. unite
wrhoufcit. “And may nur hen i^.,; - And .r,rt tor t**..d*f « f .rt 'r* "• «ter .-.u.iv -g of
may our heart»." N.r; h« v-ui-oi'f il.ink 0 : -i>r. w «hi,» ro i„,ur - e to.lr '!a--i -l..-nM
how if w*‘iiL A* l«t I intdll .n *uvhi i. - :i *. o a-.joi * ^ •* 10 o vl« ■ .. ,un.. ^ u*r* wliu »h« atidoi«hMi»i •*' « has
flashed throu.h his no., t, ..ud .m till -d- ...» v^  ̂^ _ l-^liar^ ioU'" l'")ro"*hhv ” ' d 1,lgh

triumphantly—“Aud umy ..un. .r- ; MvhItlsON K ADAM*,
iddle-diddle like Un le Davids litth Mr. SUth.-wson, printer, Vnacuum, luw Sunny*ide Farm .

fiddle ” ’ .vceat'y vdsjjiuacd of his* Iu8iae»s. i mcll ly Alexandrin F.u»

are were some complaiots, 
is their own. They wanted uu 
Utire crop almost at once, a*1 ’ j 
ro road could furnish ca1®! 
rh for that. However^ there 
rof complaints this season. !^ 
ady to take care of it just fts 
y are ready to ship it.’
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Ber for businegg

iatea capit^ 
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marks the full 
1 when a boom

x novelist—One ini

» fo be tom

be tom up.
HP0'itian who might quit
j^ggHBfylnxfc doesn’t. 
jÉpWaa who would like to 
j^B^bahiiig, but can’t. 
UPptiW with a salary ex-

—A minister with a salary
fHam«bn> HOW TO HANDLE A GUN. over $9,000 and under $8,000.

three nersons. Its total weight is Preacher—A minister with a salarvttTÏ mnbe^U^cCried •— 0»»<1 *»'"=««« =«T. b, n V-t.rrn, ^ >000.
*board of an ordinary man-of-war, Sp»rtam««. Fisherman—A liar,
ported by rail from one port to Let me tell yoo how to learn to aim a sho • 8oum—That which risee to the top.

Sve 5r^[BmPle thin8Tl™ 0Me 70,1 Creme de la creme That which rises 
of bronee.endit&ehaped eomtwhet Mle en aa«maemraom ^ the ,to the top.
MT& the djK a Httie^ right d£p tog "*#£***£» Ü» W^-Eomething to be giyen-^omfr 

1er fora tail Upon the too it a small dome, gnard, the left supporting the barrels. Look thing to be kept.
entrance to the tote? with both eyes steadily at the object to be Egotism—That which makes a pair of
of toteare deep holes, shot at, and at the same time bring the mid- twee often win.—[Merchant Traveller.its ^sSLsrsara«:5S5s5i',ssi£ stf : ------ —
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POLLUTION OF FISH STBBAM8.

— âTÆS-
Tacoma, Aag. 10.—Important 

trie» are threatened by the enforcement 
of the fish law passed by the last legisla- '

tore. By this lew the water of any ._i-iu'i|lAi monda.ncrni..T--n
stream may not be polluted in any way hlt.„ inticraated. “Inherited”
to such an extent that the fish ra the >jll k>r in Mme to Sardon’s

are injured The fish commis- thoagh the morale is of a de
sioner recently notified Superintendent different fia
Davies, of the Carbonado mines that coal _________ ___________
"e'Xv^Æto^toÆ A DESPERATE BATTLE,

was of such a nature that it most neoes- naa-rieati the Water Between a

as^sïws "
was complied with the mines must close. An exciting battle between a man 
A reply came that the law must be com- shark tool: place in the water off the . 
plied with. The Wfikeson miuea are also in New Brighton recently. The famous 
in the same predicament. The Carbonado diver, Bums, who was inspecting the 
mines are owned by the Pacifie Improve- foundations of the pier, was in the act of 
ment Company (the Southern Pacific). ascending to the surface of the water,

Davies went a! once to San Francisco when a huge shark attempted to seize 
and placed the whole situation before him. Bums watched and warded the
them. The company replied that if the monster off as best he could, but was To the Editor :—There are some 
order was enforced the mine could be slowly getting the worst of the fight things that appear almost paradoxical in 
closed and California could be supplied when some boatmen near by threw him a the contests between the Union and the 
with coal from British Columbia. The knife. Witji this weapon he boldly at- employer of labor. For instance, the 
pay-rolls of the Carbonado mines is $35,- tacked the shark, and after a fierce Union is a totally irresponsible body ; 
000 to $50,000 per month,and the Wilke- struggle- succeeded in ripping • it open, the employer is responsible. Any agree- 
son mines are fully as large. Coal men Having thus disposed of his enemy, Bums ment made with the Union cannot be en- 
say the law is very faulty ; that only a few seized the shark by the head and towed forcedi and, therefore, would only last 
sportsmen are interested in preserving jt ashore amid the cheers of the specta- M jong as the Union deemed fit- On the 
the fiah, which are small and few, the tors. other hand, an agrément made by the

being only ten feet wide, and that ---------------♦--------------- employer is recoverable at law. The
it is a short-aighted policy to preserve FBOM THE EAST. members of the Union and the Union it-
these at such an enormous expense. It ------ self are quite different matters, the former
is true that the sulphur washed from the Japanese and Chinese Notes-The Situation tiaT;n„ n0 jegaj „tanding, and, moreover, 
coal will destroy fish. Enforcement of la Bice—Census of Shanghai—A ig not governed by any limiting charter,
this law will also interfere with mining Widow’s Harihari. andt therefore, no binding agreements
gold and silver. The order takes effect .  „r ___ can be made. The Union is not an in-
August. 18. The matter will no doubt There ts an increasing amount of pov- corporated Wj There is no limit to
betaken lo the courts, and an effort will CaPltai’ due 8 jts^wers or Amanda. The employer
also be made to have the legmlatore.when r6C.enJ^ ‘ ,ffra'ôe 'kte Paul Bert was to on the other hand can be sued by the
the special session is called, repeal or “L ”®, Hmof mi the l4th employed. Some fair charter would seem
amend the present law. ‘ M^butowskt^oLs™for Franre * ™ry for the Unton.

at Yokohama, and Madame Klobukowski Again the wages of miners and equahty 
had arrived to take part in the ceremony. Say. tor im,tonce- c"al ,on8 
Madame Klobukowski is a daughter of ton, one man on a particular seam take» 
the distinguished statesman and roientiet out three tons per diem; another man, an 
in whose honor the statue has been equally good miner m every respect^ has 
erected. a refractory 8eam and can only take out

Three thousand more bags of foreign one ton- In °?ae the P??
rice were offered for sale recently by same amount of labor is unequal. J he 
public tender, from the Hyogo granaries principle of socialism te correct, 1“J™ 
but, owing to the low prices offered, only miners should put thtir eammgs into a 

sold. The highest offer common fund and divide this equaUy 
^ among the workers. This would be

equality. Of course to settle these mat
ters as between tfre union and employers, 
itseems that the f • nier require a definite 
character, and hr; iohes of it real or sup- 
supposed, should l-‘ adjudicated aS any 
ordinary legal 1 • The City of Vic
toria, for ins* once. - not superior to its 
charter or the cou. o of law.
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,h her. The first 
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m this manner. Sev

which she gladly acce 
with grœt joy, ss if 
pen in the sequeL i
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ora toan one fortnight and not more tha*
--M^“ttoS^wL and not more than on, 

<0Th2Sâùy^^&"mimtB. 10 cents per Une

^^TWÜKisênU unaccompanied by spedfle
toS^&SSœ1n$5Sdd& expire. 

Period will he charged ^ if

yearly and half yearly 
contracts. .
eèîSSi2SS&SS& $B£^J5

NO ad- :y-seco«ad for to hZ .AL ADVKRTIS- =a the feast 
eeely built, where 
eame to kowtow 

Hrfore her just in 
______ she were a joss-;

I soon as the gun was fired she

pinioned, aod strangled heraelf. HeS 
body waa placed in thé coffin, duly pre
pared beforehand.

THE LABOR CONTROVERSY.

,vor.say. adverting i°r. AN NEWSmthe
ea=h°« _____________ ____entertained at dinn .- by

the Savage Club, London, a few
ne,to evenings 

g the
ready to go into the field to 

keep well in mind the
When yon 

shoot game yon 
following rules for handling your gun:

It
i of the NoiWa-Teita, as with most African tribes, u 

Simply a question of purchasing the bride 
from her parents. The price of one of those 
oleaginous and bead be-jeweled damsels (pre
sumably beads and all) is three to four cows, 
t The coy damsel, in accordance witn an an
cient custom of the tribe, affecting to flee from 
the consummation of her own happiness, runs 
away and hides in the hut of some relative. 
Collecting his friends, and armed with the 
search warrant of time-honored custom, the 
groom then enters and searches house after 
house where he fancies his bride may be con-

I >n.
man

m it Cartridge Fi 
toning Out Lari 
t of Ammunition,

V
Hr

XT'
Obstructions 

ck to See 
Jump Off.

1
LA

At length the ahrinlring mftiHpn fg discov
ered, amid much merriment, and is drawn 
triumphantly from her hiding place. Four 
of the groom’s assistants, seizing each an arm 
or leg, then carry her off to her new home.

m \

W
Ping. 1A—Crop report 
(vinos show thet fall anc 

„ ley, oala, peas and hay 
le, above the average yield 
,lity. Harvesting is in 
ont the province, but 
ady been gathered and

SCENE IN THE COMMONS.
APPROACHING AN IRON-CLAD.

It is for the new boat that it can
be handledemder water or upon the surface 
with perfect ease, twisting and turning at 
full speed under the absolute control of the 
pilot; that it can remain below twenty-four 
hours, or even longer if ueoeeeary, without 
ever having to come to the surface, and that 
it can remain motionless at any given depth 
beneath the surface for any length of tone, 
jntrfwd of having to keep moving constantly 
to avoid coming to the surface, as was the 
case with the Gymnote. Minor advantages 
alleged to exist are the possible substitution 
of submarine oars for motive power in case 
of the breakdown of the engine ; the provision 
by of a ton of lead attached to the
keel detachable at the touch of a button, 
for the instant rise of the boat to the surface 
in case of accident; the ease of the steering
which is done by the same propeller that ,of-5“»£®ve f^68* ...... ., .
moves the boat, the possibility of sending Most boys know that it is considered un- 
meseages to the surface enclosed in wooden sportsmanlike to shoot at any bird when it is 
"Tune the bo«t remains submerged. notflyiug, or ut auy hare or rabbit that is

# e-'ITt^g^m^avl a^ch^
to escape, especiaily when the shogun is 

for myind^toto«JhelangesttimettbM “X tice fa well enough to train the
yet remained spbrnergedwaa eight h^ ehooter inP aiming, but there is no way of
There were two men itowad «*«■»,. ^learnmg to shoot game save going into the 

AST’S Cft «eld anl banging away at it.

was alleged that there was oxygen enough in 
the chambers for twenty hours.

Another time, after the vessel had remained 
below for several hours, it came to the sur
face unexpectedly, and it was supposed 
that some accident had happened. When » 

the spot, however, the 
opened the man hole and

mThe Very Unflattering Language 
Applied by Tanner to Home 

Secretary Matthews.

A Successful "Woman Journalist.
: One of the most interesting personality 
in the field of European journalism is Mrs. 
Crawford, who is a brilliant example of her 
favorite theory, that there is nothing that a 
man can do that a woman cannot do, and 
there are some things that would be more 
difficult for a man to do than it would be for 
a woman.
private letters of hers fell into the hands of 
a London editor, who was so struck with their 
vivacity of style and originality of sentiment 
that he engaged her as a contributor to his 
paper. Promptly she set herself to work to 
master the science of politics, which topic is 
usually avoided by journalistic women tu 
both complicated and uncongenial. A single 
instance of her power of endurance, memory 
and determination indicates the manner of 
woman she is and the spirit with which she 
faces her duty. On the occasion of the his
toric debate of May 25 at Versailles she sat in 
her place in the loge griilee. which Mr. Thiers’ 
friendship had procured for her, from early 
morning until midnight without taking a 
single note, and tarried away all the impor
tant points of that extraordinary cutting. 
Then she returned to Paris and sat up vutil 
8 o’clock the. next morning to complete her 
description x)f the scene and abstract of the 
speeches. On the 23d of March, 1871, she 
irwtdft her way alone into the barricaded city 
of Paris and interviewed the communist lead
ers as they sat in council No harm 
suit was offered to the plucky little 
whose ready wit, natural intrepidity and 
sympathy with the people were her only 
weapons. ' She has walked the wards of the 
cholera hospitals amid the dead, and dying, 

prompted by the same journalistic in
stinct, has rushed at midnight through a 
thunderstorm in satin si* 
dress to the nearest telegrai 
a description of the dresses.

Her social life is not less brilliant than her 
professional career. She was tho intimate 
friend of Gambetta, the companion of Thiers 
and Louis Blanc, the friend of Bartholemy 
de St Hilaire, and, besides all the rest, shy 
has been a happy wife and brought up four 
children, whose promise of success is most 
apparent And she was only a woman, a 
weaker vessel, a descendant of Eve.

A Young Lady Personates Influenza.
At the last fancy drees ball attended by 

the nobility of St Petersburg, the palm wai 
awarded to a young lady attired to represent 
the influenza. She was dressed in Oriental 
fashion, and wore on her head a tall cap ins
cribed with the names of the principal doctors 
who have studied the disease. The map of 
Europe was depicted on her skirts, and a 
gigantic spider occupied a prominent posi
tion on the shores of the Baltic. The lady a 
fan was covered with the names of those 
chemists who welcomed the arrival of the 
fatal scourge. During the evening she dis
tributed leaflets with poems extolling its vir
tues; fever, pains in the head, aching of the 
tones, etc.—n Caffaro.

Wkmstream
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The Quarrel Settled by the With

drawal ef the Offensive Words 
and an Apology.

Three Wives.
Falls, Aug. 14.—It 
t Arthur Day, the man 
ig his wife over the prec 
pool Rapids, had thr

!READY.
1. Never let the muzzle of your piece point 

at any person.
2. Always carry your gun with the muzzle 

pointing away from you.
3. When climbing a fence put your gun 

over first, after taking out both shells.
4. Never drag a gun towards your.
Nearly half the accidents that have hap

pened to boys from the handling of guns 
have been owing to the neglect of the fourth

While still in her teens some

London, Aag. 12.—An extraordinary 
enacted in the Commons this eve-acene waa

ning, while Mr. Matthews, Home Secretary, 
held the floor. Mr. Matthew» was address
ing the House in reply to the severe cen- 

which had been passed npott his

•r a Kingston Physli
«, Aug. 14.—Dr. C. A. 
paician, died suddenly t

to See a Wreel
ko» Aug. 14.—William 
pie-minded young man, 
toed with having attem 
jàkefield train last Safcu 
tond ties on the track 
Kid he had seen two 1 
Back some time ago,. 
•So the same to see th

THE WEB OF STEEL.
Two More Railways Protected in the State of 

Washington.

(Post Intelligencer.)
The San de Fuca and Northwestern 

Railroad Company will be incorporated 
in a few days by J. J. Malone, H. K. 
Moore, G. W. Feck, C. E. Hayden, W. 
P. Bancroft, and S. E. Southard, with 
capital stock of $1,000,000. M 
Gillespie, Jennings, Monnee and Powers, 
of San de Fuca, are busy raising subsides. 
The rails and fish plates for the road 
have been ordered.

F 1
sures
method of dealing with the matter 

when he was

I

of capital sentences, 
interrupted by Mr. Tanner, 
for the middle division of Cork, who ex
claimed, “How about Dangarven?”
To this Matthews replied “I do not 
know who '"that vulgar interrupter 
is.” Tanner immediately appealed 
to the chairman, i^h0 justified the 
expression which Matthews had made use 
ot Upon this Tanner sprang to his feet 
and in a loud and angry voice denounced 
the Home Secretary as “The meanest
«hound that had ever sat upon a treasury _ , ~ m ,
(bench.” A scene of intense excitement fol- Frank C. Ross, of Tacoma, proposes to
lowed, members demanding that the words (build a railroad from Gig Harbour north- 
lie taken down; other shaking their fists at west through Kitsap county to Houd s 
one another, and others bandying epithets. Canal,, to cross that channel by ferry 
At this juncture Sexton approached Tanner, boats, and run through the Olympic 
and with considerable difficulty persuaded mountains to Port Angeles Mr. Ross 
that gentleman to withdraw the offensive qlaa ^ad surveyors out in the mountains 
words and offer an apology. for two months and claims to have found

the easiest pass yet discovered. The 
who' e route has been s arveyed. Su bsidies 
have been secured along the inhabited 

Panic on a Boat Loaded With G. A- R. Ex- part Qf the route, and construction is to
begin as soon as the preparations are 
completed, A line of ferry-boats is to 
connect the road with Tacoma.

The Spokane Falls Spokesman says : 
u Great Northern surveyors are at work 
in the Kootenai country, and, although 
the line has not been cross-sectioned, it 
is definitely settled. Competent en
gineers claim about a year will be re
quired for the road to build to Spokane 
Falls, as there is a good deal of heavy 
work to do in the mountains. It will, 
ipost probably, 
k&ne Falls, bu<

the Spokane Falls and Northern 
railroad. This will give this city as direct 
connection practically as if the line was 
built here directly, and it will have the 
extra advantage of enabling the Great 
Northern to give Spokane Falls terminal 
rates without being obliged to give the 
same figures to all points between this 
and the Sound, west of the crossing of 
the Spokane & Northern. The road will 
run through Okanagan county to a connec
tion with the Fairhaven & Southern, which 
the Great Northern recently purchased. 
Another important railroad project that 
is now on the tapis is this : An arrange
ment is contemplated between the Spo
kane & Northern and the Great North
ern by which the former road will be ex
tended west through the Colville reser
vation to a junction with the Fairhaven 
& Southern, completing the connection 
outlined in one of the above paragraphs. 
The Great Northern will then have only 
to build from Montana to a junction with 

Spokane & Northern, and in the 
meantime the Spokane & Northern can 
build west and the Fairhaven & Southern 
east, and will complete the Great North
ern’s line to the coast in less than eigh
teen months. Mr. Corbin already has 
permission from Congress to cross the 
ColVille reservation, which will probably 
be thrown open next year to settlement.

I
member:

I

J a 1,200 bags
received was $5.06 per koku, and the 
lowest $4.90. ,

There is a great distress among the 
poorer classes a« Hakodate, and a few 
merchants have succeeded in obtaining 
over 6,000 dollars, with which they in
tend to buy rice—store it—and relieve 
the most necessitous cases of poverty 
only, so as to husband their store for the 
coming winter, which all think will be 
very severe northwards.

A service of carrier 
troduced in Tonkin.
teen pigeons covered the distance be
tween Tuyen-quan and Hanoi, 76 miles, 
in two hours.

On the seventeenth June there was a, 
revolt amongst the prisoners at the 
French convict station of Poulo-Condore. 
About 400 Tonkinese convicts over
powered their guards and then spread 
thenlselvea over the island. Ten of the 
convicts were killed and as many 
wounded.

Thé largest cargo of rice ever brought 
to Penang by any single ship arrived re
cently from Moulmain by the British In
dia steamer Lawada, which had no less 
than 42,000 bags on board. This and 
several other cargoes are all intended for 
Hongkong, whence the produce will be 
shipped to Japan. Some Chinese rice 
merchants are in consequence reaping a 
golden harvest at present, one firm alone 
laving made more than $60,000 profit 
during the month.

The census taken at Shanghai on the 
24th June shows that the total foreign 
population (exclusive of those living on 
the French concession) was 3,821 as com
pared with 3,673 in 1885,2,197 in 1880, 
1,673 in 1876, and 1,666 in 1870. The . 
total includes 1,811 adult males, 979 
adult females, 479 boys, and 662 girls. 
The native population was 168,129. On 
the French concession the foreign popu
lation was composed of 173 adult males, 

females, 27 boys and 21
girls.

With regard to the war in Acheen the 
Penang Gazette says: It is satisfactory to 
learn that the fighting in Edie is nearly 
over. There is talk of another expedition 
to Edie Choot, which it is expected will 
bring the war to a close. Both the ar
tillery and cavalry have since left for Koto 
Ràdja.

All vessels are prohibited from enter
ing any of the harbors of Oacba (Tong- 
kin) in consequence of a blockade being 
proclaimed there, the object of which 
is to put down piracy which exists in 
those islands.

Wuchang is becoming one of the most 
important cities in China, H. E. Chang 
Chih-tung, Viceroy of the Hukwung pro
vinces, bringing over all the projects 
which were originally conceived for Can
ton. He has already commenced the 
construction of a cotton factory, which is 
to have 20,000 spindles. Plant, machin
ery, and apparatus for works for smelt
ing iron and manufacturing steel rails 
have also been ordered. A small-arms 
and gun factory on a small scale are like
wise to be established at Wuchang, and 
the machinery has been ordered from 
Germany.

A Shanghai native paper says that the 
Shanghai Magistrate having received a 
despatch from H. E. Nieh Taofcai, who 
had orders on the. subject from the Vice
roy at Nanking, has given permission

were
eases.

? ■created Ammunition Sopi
tec, Aug. 14.—The governm 
actory are turning out a largi 
1er cartridges daily ; also S 
’or sixty-four pounder guns.

tilled by the Fall of a Berri 
mpton, Ont.,Aug. 14.—A ma 
iy was killed here to-day by

11
!m

woman S-vV V
X. boat reached 

crew had k.MILLIONS MORE.
J. W. Maekay the California Millionaire 

Elected a-C. P. R. Director.

A telegram was received last evening 
stating that John W. Maekay, the bonanza 
king of California had been elected a 
director of the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
He will undoubtedly be of great benefit to 
Canada’s transcontinental railway, not only 
on account of his financial standing, but 
also in view of the fact that American 
capitalists are at the present time c zeroising 
a strong opposing influence against C. P. R. 
inteaeste at Wasfiington.

pigeons is being in- 
The other day six- ▲ Brakeman ML *

iiSST/SSS Trunk ^brakei 

from his train to-day while it wasi 
-speed, and was instantly killed.

' Emu *7 e Falling Tr.

V
ters and a ball 
station to send’ X STEAMER IN THE RAPIDS.

/cursioniste.

Montreal, Aug. 11.—Twenty-five hun- 
died Grand Army men, with their wives 

..and children, left Chicago for Boston via 
Niagara Falls, Valencia rivet and Mon
treal on Friday, 
from posts in cities outside of Chicago. 
Many came from Iowa, Minnesota, 
Nebraaka, Kansas, Missouri and Wis-

mSBMir.imnÆiîî

V SI Two Fatal AccldeuU. « 
Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 14.—Joi 

^a farmer, was killed to-day by 
over by a load of grain. Patricl 
f»$MP,->8allivan, of this city, 
at Tyrone, Penn., to-day, while 1 
to board a train.

**593
Most of them were AIM.

Even after you have learned to control your 
nerves you will find it very hard at first to

«SsS ==«aSKFb;= i^iEEEEEB
dinner they had been enjoying twenty feet 5 in hare shooting it is necessary to “allow ’ 
under water. The same teste have proven ; for running by aiming a trifle above the game 
the ability of the boat to remain ùnotionless 1 when it is running straight away from you. 
under water at any given depth. A point j This is because your line'of sight is above it 
which remains to determined is the speed of, as you stand.
the boat and the ability to manoeuvre it safe- The shotgun requires the very best of care 
ly under water near a rough and uneven , in order to do good work. It must be kept 
coast, or among the shipping in a harbor with perfectly clean and must always be loaded 
its anchor chains and other obstruction. The 1 ^ its “habit,” as I call it. By this £ 
authorities of the port at Cherbourg have re- ] mean that each gun has a capacity or qual- 
fused to allow the use electricity in the ! ity for shooting a certain load best, and any 
enclosed portion of the harbor where the j other load will lessen its effectiveness. By 
Goubet now is and the inventor of the boat ; a experimenting you can find out the 
has had therefore to take out the electrical | load that best suits your piece, 
apparatus used in the first tests and substi- ; Cany your gun on your shoulder with the 
tute a temporary contrivance for moving the muzzle elevated and the hammers down, save 
boat during ^he tests as to buoyancy and : wben you are expecting game to rise, then 
other points. These are concluded, and the yOU may hold it at “ready,” which is as fol- 
electrical power will be replaced and the final i0W8. (^k both barrels, grasp the stock 
trial made in a short tin j with the right hand, as in firing, and sustain

The design is that the - shall be navi-j the barrels at an upward angle in the left
gated most of the time with its dome above • ^and, just in front of and across the breast, 
water. Through the little glass windows in the breech-heel a little below the right elbow, 
the side of this the surface of the sea for a Thit gives oerfect freedom of action when the 
long distance around can be constantly sur- game rises Moreover, it is tho safest, pur
veyed. The dome is so small that it will be a £ion m which to carry the gun both foryour- 
hard mark to hit when in motion, and the j seIf your companions, if you have any. 
boat can safely approach within a compara- | Never be in a hurry with a gun, no 
tively short distance of a hostile vessel with j whatthe apparent emergency : '1 
the dome above water. When the balls froih ! liberate and cool sportsman th: 
the rapid-fire guns of the enemy get to com- j an(j surest. Remember that what is done as 
ing unpleasantly near, the submarine Captain a habit is done perfectly, and all that you 
can take a good aim, sink below the water, | have to do to make a crack shot of yourself 
and shoot ahead at full speed, until the tor- ! jg to learn to fire habitually by the most ap- 
pedowith which the bow is armed strikes ! proved rule, 
something and goes off. If nothing is struck,

THIS AND THAT.

At 4 o’clock yesterday morning five big 
«steamer loads left Kingston to go through 
Sault rapids. All the boats were packed 
with Grand Army men and their families. 
The Bohemian, the largest of the- boats, 
carried between 600 and 700 passengers. 
The long Sault rapids were passed safely, 
and the day was very pleasantly spent. 
The boat was fearfully crowded. About 7 
o’clock great clouds began gathering in the 
west, and the sky began to darken. The 
wind freshened considerably, too, and a 
Ibig storm was predicted. There was yet 

series of rapids to go through, as 
dangerous as any, but the captain of the 
Bohemian thought he could reach them 
before darkness set in. The upper deck 
forward of the boat was packed with peo
ple watching the first plunge of the 
steamer, when there was à brilliant flash 
of lightning, and rain began to fall in 
sheets. The people made a rush for the 
cabin and shelter, and as the steamer en
tered the rapid» she rolled fearfully, and 
the people surged from side to side. Sud
denly a sound of cracking timbers was 
heard, and women shrieked and fainted. 
There were heard several hoarse com
mands from the pilot. On the upper 
deck beams* had cracked, but the 
floor had sunk a few inches and jammed 
the tiller chain leading from the pilot 
house. The steamer in the midst of 
the boiling rapids was entirely beyond 
■control. When it became known tihftfc 
the boat was unmanageable, a panic en
sued. People rushed here and there, ex
cept those that had fainted, and worse 
than all, the crew and waiters made a 
rush for the piles of life-preservers in the 
centre cabin and on the after-deck and 
began strapping them on. The war vet
erans aboard kept their wits about them, 
and fought the coward? away from the 
life-preservers, while as quickly as pos
sible they strapped as many as they could 
find on the women and children. There

not run direct into Spo- 
c will come into this city

Browned In n Canal. 
Hamilton, Aug. 14.—Wra ; 

drowned here last night by fallinj
canal.

to-night.
A Free Translation.—“ Papa, ” said 

Willie, what is a rara avis ?” “A rara 
my son, is a dude with brains. You rare
ly ever see one.”

■« Mr. Dewdney’s Ti 
Winnipeg^ Man., Aug. 14.-

Dewdney arrived at Delorain 
•accompanied by a mounted 
He drove across the country

GRATIFYING HIM.
I begged her not to say me nay ;

’Twas then this naughty Trix- 
Made her reply another way. 

And mildly answered “Nixl”

p?,

min.
They All Do It—“ I didn’t get a fish. ” 

“But you brought home a nice mess.” 
“Yes, 1 followed the advice of the wise 
man andYired a haul.”

Cumso—Jaysmith is penurious, isn’t 
he ? Fangle—I should say he was ! He 
won’t even laugh at a joke unless it is at 
someone else’» expense. •*

Talking Yet.—“Bismarck is still loyal,” 
remarked Snively, looking up from the 
newspaper. “ He may be loyal,” replied 
Snodgrass, “ but he isn’t still”

Gus De Smiths—I am head over ears in 
love with your daughter. Judge Peterby 
—I suppose those ears are the same ones 
over which you are in debt.

THE TRUE PHILOSOPHY.

Steamer Collision.
Lyons Head, Aug. 14.—The st 

derson ran into and sank the t 
Wate, near Barrier Island, on 
Bay, W night. Nothing was sa 
Annie Wate had a small cargo oi 
dise. No lives were lost.

Burned to Beatli.
BW123 adult

Petbbboro, Aug. 14.—A hoi 
southern part of the town was d< 
fire laait night, and Martin O’Ma 
its occupants, was burned to dea

Meath of Sergl. Carrot 
Toronto, Aug. 14.—Staff-Serj 

-one of the Royal Grenadiers, is 
has served on the Wimbledon te 
personal bravery during the N< 
bellion in carrying a wounded < 
the field under a heavy tire was 1 
of at that time.

the

Lives of rich men all remind, us 
We can make our own sublime,

__ by liberal advertising
To the highest summit climb.

The uthér day the types made me speak 
It should have been 

h is much the same

*
And

^AKlH6
POWDER

,1

of my college days, 
callow days, whip 
thing.

Rare Occurrence in Boston.—Customer 
(handing back a mutilated coin)—I want 
a better half. Salesgirl (abstractedly)— 
Oh, sir, I thank you, but I’m engaged to 
George Robbins.

Bismarck is an average man. “When he 
knew all about the policy and conduct of 
the German government he would say 
nothing. Now that he knows nothing he 
talks all the time.

•Meath of E. L. Scarrll 
Tacoma, Aug. 13. — Edwa 

I 'Scwritt, president of the Was! 
I tion&l Bank, died to-night of ty

■ a two weeks’ illna
■ engaged to marry a young lady f
■ who was with him at the time c

* Centralla’s Sew Dcp<
■ Central!a, Aug. 13.—Plans: 

jH Northern Pacific depot have lx 
f ■ -It is to be a fine structure, and
■ by 24 feet, two stories high. \
■ ’Commenced in a few days.

I v . Over Slnsara Falls,
■ Niagara Falls, Aug. 14?—T
■ ^cu were carried over the 3
I were seen struggling t

boat, out of the rapids, but 
I proving nnsuceseful, one of tb 

I ibto the water and entleavox 
I He was quickly carrii
■ and tho boat, coutainii
I soon followed, both men
■ fh® falls. Tho bodies are be

Too Many Sisters.
“That’s all right,” he said, as he took up 

his hat, “but I have got seventeen sisters 
already. You are now down on the list as 
the eighteenth. Speaking with a full know- 

i ledge of all the facts, some girl has got to 
’ j stop this one-sided streak of relationship 

‘ pretty soon or I will disown tne whole 
. J family. ’’—Philadelphia Times.

AE ACTRESS’ PROGRESS

On the American Stage in the Emotional 
School of the Drama.

The American stage of to-day can boast 
of but two artistes who are properly en- 

‘ titled to the distinction of having obtained 
prominence in the distinctly emotional 
school of the drama. They are the talent
ed, though somewhat erratic, Clara Mor
ris, and the brilliant and beautiful Maud 
Granger. The last named made her ap
pearance on the stage of The Victoria last 
night in a new play written by Richard 
Davey. She is one of the most popular ar
tistes of the day. She is a graduate of the 
same school that bas produced Clara Mor-

J
Absolutely Pure.:

Title powder never vanes. A ^
turns, strength and wholesomeness. ■ ; 
economics', than the ordinary kinds, 
cannot be sold In competition with the mu
ta dee of low test short-weight alum or 
phn'e nowde-s. Sold onlv in cons, no) 
s utf,s Powder Co.. 107 Wall Street._Ne

At School.
! Teacher—Somebody has been throwing 

paper behind my back. Mewee, can you tell 
1 me who it was?

Mewee (who was the culprit himself)—I 
know who it was, but I hardly like to telL 

Teacher—A trifle too scrupulous, perhaps, 
but it shows honorable feeling on your part. 
You may sit down.—Hnmoristiache Blatter.

y strapped as many 
find on the women and chil 
was ndt enough by half to go round. The 
boat in the meantime had turned entire
ly around and was now going down the 
rapide stern first.

Suddenly there was a terrible jar. The 
steamer had struck a rock. Slowly she

Ail Clear Above. —Accepted Suitor— 
But won’t you find it awkward, Blanche, 
when you meet your first husband in hea
ven i Pretty Widow—My dear George, 
I’m not a bit afraid of that ever happen- 

to

THE GOUHR OUT OF WATER, 
the Captain will know that he has undershot ] 
hi» mark or that his aim has been bad, and 
he will have U come to the surface and take 
a peek at his surroundings before trying

York.

TTTANTED — Two good, quiet milch ■ 
aul2-3td5tw t0 ILE?KNOWLE'S, Moss Struct.

V
■

V
for.

r ; Aa Aristocratic Swlui
gSpfTREAL, Que., Aug. 14.- 
IttiMfr, who registers from Pi 
W&jheen acting the part oi 
■flytlri He has victimized 
Ka. and attemptetl

He is the son oi

t to COi F
The Halifax Troop

Ifax, N.S., Aug. 13.
• • regiment embarked 
à an4 Barbatloes on 

They are relieved by 
^■k v-Leicestershire j regimei 
Hnda, and the garrison of ME

$
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